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INMAN COUNTRY CLUB
OPENS

Wedding of Prominent Citizens
Celebrated

The town of Inman was the scene

of two brilliant functions on Satur-

day night, February 3, when affairs

of no less interest than a wedding
and the formal opening of the coun-

try club took place, followed by the

biggest dance the town has witnessed

this season.

The marriage was unique in that

it was transacted between two of the

town’s most prominent young people.
The bride. Miss Frances Lincoln

Richardson, is a popular member of

the younger set, and the groom, Mr.

Sam Horton, is a rising young busi-

ness man. He has recently accepted
a position with the Inman Bottling
Works.

The wedding was solemnized at

seven-thirty in the lobby of Inman,
the Rev. Frank Bitzer o.fficiating.
Miss Lucy Winn and Mr. Marx Jar-

man rendered familiar air of “How

Happy I Will Be,” while Miss Bryte
Daniel accompanied them on the

piano. Then while the wedding
march was softly played, the wedding
party descended the stairs. First

came Peyton, the young sister of the

bride, just returned from boarding
school, who bore the ring. She was

a picture of youthful loveliness in

crisp organdie. Next came Miss

Frances Lipscomb, the petite maid of

honor, who was charmingly gowned
in a soft frock of old lace and char-

lotte russe. Then came the bride, a

radiant vision in white blanc mange,

leaning on the arm of her father, Mr.
Ned Richardson.1

'

Her long train pf
sheer curtain scrim was carried by
lovely little Miss Sarah Slaùghter and
debonair .little TMasterr girling John-
-SOL. They ,‘.vei>e; met.'at-th^ altar by
the groom, who was supported by the

best man, Mr. Vic Howie. Then

whllw appropriate music fen upon the

air,--they-trothsd their plight. The

bride then, slipped a-way to don her

going away_ dress, and-as she leaned
over the newel post she threw her

bbuque’t'out into space: ft was caught
by little Stirling, who presented ft

to Mayor- (luille; ■ Two '.saspiclôtis
looking- characters were - 'seen lurki-ng’
around the doorway-: ^after; :the., Cer-

emonies. They were heavily cloaked
and masked and.it^is supposed tliat
they -were the Doohes, but they were

suppressed by the
’

Mayor. \ Two ad-
dresses were then made, the first, a

genera,! welcom» by the Mayor, who

Invited the giiests to the formal open-

Ing dance of the country club and

introduced the speaker of the even-

ing;-.Tud-.gé Hyds- The Judge’s speech
was'devoted to the subject of civic

pride. His declaration that Inman
was one of the most prominent cities
In the world was received with ring-
ing applause.
The dazzling success of the Coun-

try Club dance was due entirely to

the efforts of the president of the

Country Club, Mr. C. Smith. Many
other civic limproyements, such as

the'zoo in Inman Park, and the lake

and roof garden were brought about

by'this enterprising citizen and his

committee. It was a shock to the

community to learn that the four

elephants in the zoo have been eaten

up by some animal of carniverous

propensities. Every effort is being
made to apprehend these fearsome

pests, and the results will be pub-
lished in “Ye Towne Gossip,” the

town weekly edited by Mr. E. Spivey.

MISS SPJNNF-Y READS THE
“ELECTRA”

Delights Audience

During the last week, in every de-

partment of study here at Agnes
Scott, we were told that Miss Doro-

thea Spinney, of England, was to give
a reading of a Greek drama on Sat-

urday night, February 10. And need-

less to say we were eager to go.
■fVe went, we saw, and we were

conquered. For in Miss Spinney’s
(Continued on page 3, column 4)

MISS RANDOLPH ENTER-
TAINS EPISCOPALIANS

Ten Girls Enjoy Party at Her
Home.

Wouldn’t we all like to be Episcopa-
iians though? Why? Because last

Monday night when the Presbyterians
and the Methodists and the Baptists
were boning hard on Chemistry and

French, and Algebra, those lucky
Agnes Scotters of the Episcopal
church just cut work an.1 with-

out a care in the world so’s you could

notice it, away they went down South

Candler Street to Miss Randolph’s
apartment.
Miss Randolph was giving the p.arty

in honor of Mr. and Mrs. Pascam,
the new Episcopal minister and his

wife, and they couldn’t have wished

for a nicer place to be introduced to

their future friends, for Miss Ran-

dolph has the littlest, cosiest, homiest
apartment in the world, and when it

was packed and fuil running over,

who could help having a good time?

After everyone had been intro-

duced, they talked and talked and

talked, and got acquainted all over

again. The small daughter of Mr

and Mrs. Pascam added a great deal

to the enjoyment of the evening, in

fact she was so adorable that most

of the girls tell in love with her and

wanted to kidnap her on the spot, but
she, wise child, decided that she was

too young as yet to try the strenuous

iife.

Because Miss Randolph was hostess
and because everybody was naturally,
fêeling good—time flew by, then re-

freshments, delicious ice cream and

cake were served, and before they
knew it, it was time to sing “Good
Night Ladles.”

'■..'The -girls, .chnperoned'- B>'’^iss Me-.

.Caa, Mrs. F'itzhugh, Miss Miller and

MJss-jGaylord, ■ were: DeC. Jones,
Quennelle- Harrold, - Anna Meade,
Eleanor- Hyde, Josephine - Schuessler,-
iLoulsa -D'uis,' -Margaret Prowell, Hele-

ma Dismukes, Elizabeth Riviere,
'

and
Elizabeth Carrer.e.—

'

.OPEN DISCUSSION MEETING
, FEBRUARY 6
» -

I ^ ^

^ Quiet Rules Considered
4 - .-1- '-.ÎS

: The Open Discussion Student Gov-

fernmsnt meeting for February was

held last Tuesday night, February 6.
These meetings have been under the

¡Lower House of Student Government
this year and have been conducted

much more' quietly and orderly than

formerly) Anyone who has a question
to r,be discussed hands her question
to a member of the. Committee of

Lower House which has this in charge
and at the next discimsion these diffi-

cuities are discussed. Much good has

been obtained from these meetings;
the faculty granted ten light cuts a

semester instead of the former seven

and light cut rooms .were prepared
for bot’n Rebekah Scott and Inman,
which makes it much more conven-

ient for .girls living in these dormi-

tories and also keeps the rooms in

main from being so crowded. And

last year the twenty minute late rule

when returning from Atlanta with

another girl was granted.
There was only one question to

be brought before this meeting. The

oft discussed problem of what quiet
rules should remain over dolidays. A

questionnaire had been prepared and

each girl was asked to give honestly
her opinion on each question. The

questions were:

1. Has the noise ever disturbed you
to any great extent?

2. Do you think there should be any

difference in rules the night before

and the night after?

3. AYhat time would you suggest
that they go on?

4. Do you think the person who

wishes to sleep should be considered?

5. What time do you think quiet
rules should go on the night before
the holiday? the night after?

SOPHOMORE SISTERS CHOSEN

Valentine’s Day is Exciting for
Juniors and Freshmen

One of the most exciting events of

the college year took place on Wed-

nesday when the future Seniors asked

the members of the present Freshman
class to be their Sophomore sisters.

Invitations were dainty Valentines.

These came through the mail on Wed-

nesday morning, and were a complete
surprise to the Freshmen who were

chosen as Sophomore sisters.

The custom of each S-enior’s choos-

ing a “sister” from the Sophomore
class is one of the most beautiful

ones at Agnes Scott. A Sophomore
sister wears her Senior sister’s ring,
takes a part in the commencement

exercises, and helps carry the daisy
chain.

.

Next year’s Seniors and their sis-
ters are:

Seniors Sophomor
E. Swaney M. Greene

K. Higgs C. Davis
A. Thomas E. Randolph
M. Mann M. Zellars

H. L. Comfort S. F. Asbury
A. W. Terry K. Graeber
E. Henry M. Bull

F. Myers S. Rose

P. Stone E. Byres
D. F. Smith Mary D. Brown

M. E. Arnold 0. Hall

L. Oliver V. Grimes

M. Mobberly Z. Elder

M. Stuart M. Thomas

M. Pharr M. Scott

S. Kinman M. Spreight
C. Richardson W. M. Coleman

D. Bernhardt A. Rammage
S. Gordon E. Roberts

M. Johnson M. Marvin

R. Bivings F. Perkins

C. Nash
.
E. Gilchrist

E. -Askew .

' L. XJenre^ts . ,

M. Akers Cloah Kelly
G. Cannon J. North

L. Hendrix E._ Pain
J. Brown M. Tufts
F. Gilliland ..,

^
C. Cannaday

E. King E. Jones
C. Morton G. A. Ogden
,M. McDow H. Fearipgton
V. Howie J, Dumas

N. Evans M. Freeman

B. Davidson . S. W, Cowan .

K. F. Gilchrist 0. Swann
M. Griffin M. Horton
M. B. Bowdoin . E...Carpenter.
N. Peck E. Little

H. Wright E. Coleman

y. Burt H.- Hermanee

iE. Arnold S. Johnson

Barron Hyatt E. Gregory
M. Smith V.. Peeler
D. Scandrett S. slaughter
F. Amis R. Skeen
E. Ficklin P.. Lipscomb,.
E. McMurry C. Houston
L. McAlpine H. Bates

Attie Alford F. Mathews

M.' Eakes
“

S. Smith

M. Powell N. Lingle

FOLIO SELECTS NEW
MEMBERS

Four Girls to be Li'.tiaied Soon

At a meeting of Folio held Friday,
February 2, new members were elect-
ed. Twice during the school year.
Folio Club, which is devoted to pro-

moting interest in short-story writing
among the Freshmen, holds tryouts,
in which all Freshmen are eligible.
The fl;st tryouts, held in November

failed to receive their due and proper
publicity, due to the unfortunate fact
that Agonistic was then on its en-

forced vacation. On this occasion
from a rather astonishing number of

contestants, Olive Hall was elected
to membership. In the recent meet-

ing, the successful stories were writ-
ten by Grace Augusta Ogden, Vir-

ginia Hollingsworth, Louisa Duls, and
Margaret Bull. These girls will be
initiated in the near future.

The acquisition of new members is
in Itself an occasion of much joy.
However, the old members automat-

ically withdraw at this time—^neces-
sity rather tragic to those who must
be in Folio no more.

MISS FRIEDMAN SPEAKS IN
CHAPEL

Tells of Bryn Mawr Summer
School for Industrial Girls

We have often real about the in-

dustriai girl and her problems, but

we were drawn closer to her than

ever before on Monday night, Febru-

ary 6. For we had with us Miss

Ernestine Friedman, tie ex3C'uti,e

secretary of Bryn Mawr’s eight weeks
summer school for industrial girls.
This school is conducted by Bryn
Mawr every summer for those indus-

trial girls who have the ambition and

the will to study something about

their relation to the world and their

contributions to it.

Miss Davis, our Socioiogy teacher,
has taught u pthere in the summer-

time. She introduced Miss Freidman
as “the boss who worked me fourteen

hours a day.”
Miss Freidman told us something

about the School and the girls. She

made us feel quite ashamed of our-

selves when she compared the atti-

tude of the industrial and the college
girl. Our industrial sister is ten-ibly
in earnest. This eight weeks summer

school to her is her opportunity—
the difference between a mental life

and a mental death, and she is de-

termined to make the most of it. If

the teacher fails to come, she, with

her classmates, goes to him to de-
mand that the class missed be made

up in some way. To the average

college girl, on the other hand, a

“cut” is the thing to be desired above
all things. At the close of her stud-

ies, she takes back books and or-

ganizes classes among her fellow

workers. That is what education
means to the industrial girl.

' In these summer schools she stud-
ies Economics, History, Sociology—
The 'subjects -i^'ich r^l'ÎSfia’ETIe hc'r .to

go back and do most for the girls
who have not had her opportunity.
Every year the definite subjects to

(Continued on page 4, column 2)

STUDENT VOLUNTEER CON-
VENTION AT BRENAU

Agnes Scott Well Represented

A conference of the Student Vol-

unteers of the Southern colleges was

held at Brenau the ninth, tenth, and
eleventh of February. The purpose
of this conference was to promote
the interests of foreign missions. Mr.

J. W. Hassell of Japan was one of the

interesting speakers, and Mr. Stauf-

fau. Educational Secretary from New

York, and Miss Virginia Pritchard, a

“iraveling secretary of the Y. W. C. A.
Who was here last week, were also on

the program. Eloise Knight also

made a very interesting talk.

Agnes Scott was well represented
at this conference. They left here
on a special car Friday morning.
Brenau gave a lovely reception for

the delegates and also gave an auto-

mobile ride over lovely Gainesville.

The girls who went from here
were:

Emily Guillé, representative from

Y. W. C. A.

Lillian McAlpine.
Josephine Logan.
Pearl Smith.

Georgia May Little.

Ella Smith.

Emmie Ficklen.

Mary Goodrich.

Lucile Phippen.
Cora Norton.

Frances Bitzer.

Marjorie Speake.
Julia Pope.
Mary Ann McKinney.

Agnes Scott students will be glad
to know that Emmie Ficklen was

elected Secretary of the Georgia Stu-
dent Volunteer Band. She is one of
our most enthusiastic workers in this
field, and all Agnes Scott is proud of
the honor conferred upon her.

CREDIT TOWARD DEGREE
FOR PI ALPHA PHI

Pi Alpha Phi Debates on Inter-
collegiate Subject

It will be interesting to the college
community to know that twelve mem-

bers of Pi Alpha Phi have been

chosen as having done such good
work this year as to merit receiv-

ng one hour’s credit toward their de-

grees. Pi Aipha Phi is one of the
most worthy and enterprising organi-
c'tions on the campus, and the fact
that these members are to be re-

warded tor their work meets with

general approval.

The students who are to receive this
credit are:

Sarah Dunlap
Isobel Ferguson
Quennelle Harrold

Margaret Hyatt
Eloise Knight
Lucille Little

Mary Stuart McLeod

Mary Anne McKinney
Valeria Posey
Daisy Frances Smith

Marjory Speake
Pocahontas Wight

These girls are to be congratulated
for the honor which has been show4i
them. It is interesting to know that
from this number the six intercoi-
legiate debaters will be chosen.

With the triangular debate in view
Pi Alpha Phi is beginning to work

earnestly for a double victory over

Randolph-Macon and Sophie New-
combe. A series of interesting- de-
bates has been arranged for the in-
terval between now and March 2'3,
when the intercollegiate conflict will
be staged. Pi Alpha Phi-will have’ as
questions phases of the subject'whliAi
was chosen recently by ths. thr^-”éoll-__^
leges: Resolved: ..That the Hhïteà
■States, government .should cdnééi'-thé
debts otveduhei tby ithe:. nations kshe-
ciated with her in the World Wkr - i

The first; Of this-series was held last
week, ;Quiénneii'é Harrold and Eloise
Knight. Supported the affirmativè side
of the question, while Valeria Posey
and Daisy Frances Smith were'¡'.oh
the negative side.

On Thursday the 8th, ;Pi-''AÍphn-'p8i ,

heard a debate on the following* sub- ’>

ject: Resolved: That,cancellation"'of
the war debts, is necessary f.ro.m the
point of- View of the allies. ' On thft
loth the debate will be: Resolved:
That cancellation of the war debts Is
necessary from ;the:.PO.int of. view: of
the United States/ - Another meetiirç
of the club will take place on the 19th.
The question of German reparations
wili be discussed at this time.., 5 'u

Those who will participate, in thèfee
debates are Mary Stuart McLeod, Mar-
jory Speake Isobel Ferguson, Ma;r-
garet Hyatt, Lucille' Little, Mary
Breedlove, Mary Anne McKinney;
Olive Hall, Pocahontas Wight, Sarah
Dunlap, Eugenia Thompson, and;
Louise Buchanan.

On February 23 the intercollegiate
.-speaker -w-ill be chosen. From this
time until March 23, when the three
colleges will meet each other, there
will be a series of debates. At the
first the two affimative speakers will
meet two of those who have been
selected to receive credit for their Pi
Alpha Phi work, but who were not
(Continued on page 2, column 4)

Y. W. C. A. ENTERTAINS NEW
GIRLS

Party in Cabinet Room

Typical of the spirit of sisterly con-
sidération extended to all Agnes
Scott girls by the Y. W. C. A. was
the party given on last Thursday eve-

ning in honor of the new members
iOf our household, the students en-

tering for the spring semester.
Suren: no more cordial brand of

hospitality can be dispensed than that
extended by Eloise Knight and her
efficient board of Y. M. C. A. officers.
(Continued on page 3, column 1),
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THE HONOR SYSTEM
The Student Government Association has recently arranged for

a series of lectures to be given by several members of our faculty on

the subject of the honor system. The first of these talks was made

by Mr. Stukes two weeks ago and was of much interest of the student

body.
We were glad to receive this week from Washington and Lee Uni-

versity a pamphlet entitled “The Practical Operation of the Honor

System at Washington and Lee.” This was written by Dr. Henry
Louis Smith, the president of the university. President Smith has

given expression to the salient facts of the honor system in such a

concise and interesting way that we feel sure Agnes Scott students

will read with pleasure and profit the following selection which we

take the liberty of printing.
THE “HONOR-SYSTEM”
By Henry Louis Smith

Introduction
Such words as religion, democracy, liberty, honor, chivalry, etc.,

are incapable of exact definition or delimitation. So with that form

of self-discipline and idealism known as the student “honor-system.”
No two campus groups professing to practise it accept the same code

O'f honor or agree as to the exact function and limitations of the

“system.” In many institutions it is no more than a traditional
“verbal asset,” the empty husk of a past reality. In its application
to student conduct it is often fantastically narrow and one-sided, like
the chivaky of the middle ages. It is alsQ som.etjm.es unfortunately
harsh in*its treatment of individual cases. To many outsiders, it
seems, like religion, idealism, and the golden rule, too vague, illogical,
and sentimental to be a really workable program with human nature

as it is.
Yet a life-time of practical experience with the “honor-system”

convinces me that of all the character-building agencies of the Ameri-
can college campus it is by far the most valuable and effective.

Its Definition
Merely abstaining from faculty supervision, “trusting” everybody,

and “putting every student on his honor,” whether he has any or

not, is as far from the honor-SYSTEM as anarchy from ordered

liberty.
The “honor-system” is a form of student self-governrdent which,

dssuming that every student is a man of absolute truthfulness and',

honesty, takes immediate cognizance of all violations of an accepted
code of honor; AND THRU STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS pro-

cures the permanent removal from the student-body of all those who,

^by violating in any degree this accepted code, prove that they cannot

thus be safely trusted.
Its Eessentials

That the honor-system may be a working reality and not, as it so

often is, a mere pretense, at least two things are essential :

1st. The whole student-body must be organized to enforce it, and
must accept, willingly and courageously, its heavy responsibilities.
In matters embraced by the accepted code the faculty, while reserving
its ultimate control, relinquishes its disciplinary function not to the

individual student, but to the organized, sympathetic, and willing
student-body.

2nd. Campus sentiment must be overwhelmingly in favor of a

rigid and impartial enforcement. If a student loses caste for reporting
to the honor committee a frat-mate or close associate who has violated

the code, the so-called honor-system at that institution is already a

corpse.
In speaking of the practical operation of the honor system. Dr.

Smith gives four ways in which it has proved successful at Wash-

ington and Lee. It will easily be seen that these four are identical

with the benefits of the .system as put into force at Agnes Scott.

First, it has freed examinations and class-room work from faculty

espionage. This is one of the greatest advantages of the honor sys-

tern ; and for this reason, more than for any other ,it has met with the

approval of both faculties and student. Mr. Stukes, by describing to

us the conditions under which examinations are taken in colleges which
have no honor system, gave us a clear idea of the greater merits of

our present method.
Dr. Smith then mentions the safeguarding of personal and col-

lege property and the giving to student of absolute freedom in the

college libraries as further ways in which the honor system has

been beneficial.
In giving the fourth practical operation of the honor system Dr.

Smith describes the system of buying and selling which it fosters.

•At Washington and Lee there is a “Co-op” store “which has a regular
counter piled with priced articles where every customer pockets what-

ever articles he selects, makes his own change out of an open money

box, and departs without the notice or intervention of a salesman.

This system of buying and selling seems to be widespread on the

Washington and Lee campus. Several cases of individual enterprise
rdmilar to the “Co-op” store are cited. We have no such store at

Agnes Scott, but the Junior Class manages its sales of candy on a

GLASS BLOWERS PERFORM
AT AGNES SCOTT

A very unique event of the past
week ■was the visit of the glass-hlow-
ers to Agnes Scott. There 'were three

performances of their art—two in the

afternoon and one at night.
The glass-blowers came to us under

their leader, Mr. Howell, who has

studied with the Venetian glass-
blowers. They did artistic as well as

scientific glass-blowing, and many and

varied were the artistic productions.
A glass fountain-pen was given as a

souvenir to each girl who was present.
The demonstration was very interest-

ing, and wholly novel to most of the

spectators.

DEATH OF MADAME SLIFER
Agnes Scott is very grieved to hear

of the death of Madame Slifer on Feb-

ruary 7, 1923. Madame Slifer was

one of the foremost influences in

Atlanta for the propogation of the

French language and French ideals
in the United States. In Atlanta she
has been the factor in helping many

foreigners obtain homes and positions,
and has been fo rthe past few years,
the center from which the French ele-
■iuent in Atlanta radiated. She was

cue of the officers in the Alliance

Français, and showed a great interest
in Agnes Scott, having spoken to our

French Club a number of times.

FRENCH SONGS
Kindly save these songs and bring

them to the next meeting of the

French Club.
La Marseilaise

Allons, enfants de la Patrie,
Le jour de gloire est arrive.

Contre nous, de la tyrannie
L’etendard sanglant est leve.

Entendez-vous, dans les campagnes.
Mugir ses feroces soldats?
Ils viennent jusque dans nos bras.
Egorge nos fils, nos campagnes!
Aus armes, citoyens, formez vos

bataillons!
Marchons, marchons
Qu’un sang inpur
Abreuve nos sillons.

Que veut cette horde d’esclaves
Contre nous en vain conjures
Pour qui CSS ignoble entraves

Ces fers des longtemps prepares.
Ces fers aés longtemps prepare.

F’rancals, pour nous, ah, quel outrage,
Quels transports il doit exciter.
C’est vous qu’on ose méditer
Derendre a l’antique esclavage
Aux armes, citoyens, formez vous

battaillons

Marchons, marchons,
Qu’un sang impur.
Abreuve nos sillons.

Amour sacre de la Patrie
Conduis soutiens nos bras vengeurs.

Liberte, Liberte cherle.
Combats avec tes défenseurs.
Combats avec tes défenseurs,
Sous nos drapeaux que la victoire
Accoure a tes males accents:

Que tes ennemies expirants
Voient ton triomphe et notre gloire,
Aux armes, citoyens, formez vos ba-

taillons.
Marchons, marchons.
Qu’un sang impur
Abreuve nos sillons.
(Continued on page 4, column 4)

Intercollegiate News

Mrs. Kambo Simango, a native Afri-

can woman, gave the Y. W. C. A.,
a very interesting talk on Monday,
January 8. Her talk was in the

main, a defense of the customs of

African savagery.--Adelphi.

Extensive plans are being made

by President Boatwright for a finan-

cial campaign to secure sufficient

funds for the erection of the pro-

posed Religious and Social Center

Building on the campus of the Uni-

versity. Dr. Boatwright is pleased
with the excellent start made by
many members of the alumni who
have sent in generous contributions.

Richmond Collegian.

The Young Women’s Christian As-
sociation is interested in a confer-
ence which is going to be held at

Bear Mountain, on February 16 and
17. This conference is under the

.auspices of the Student Volunteer

Band, an organization which consists
of stude.nts who are planning to do
work in the foreign field after grad-
nation.

Up at the Bear Mountain Inn, they
are going to discuss world problems
and world needs. Foreign travelers
and missionaries will speak to the
students. Then outside—they’re go-
ing to skate, toboggan, ski, and snow

shoe.

At the previous conferences our

girls girls who have gone have had
marvelous times and they are look-
ing forward to even a bettf

’

time at
this one. For, although wf. have no

organized Volunteer Band here, there
are many members of the Christian
Association who are interested in its
work.—Adelphi.

Another Rhodes Scholar

Reserve can still pride herself on

the high quality of her scholarship.
In three years three Reserve men

have won Rhodes Scholarships. The
selection of the third man a few days
ago as the only representative from
Ohio and picked from the best that
every college in Ohio had to offer is

indisputable proof that Reserve is
still up foPong ’em.—Reserve Weekly.

Artist Attractions After Christmas
Artist attractions that Ward-Bel-

mont girls will enjoy after Christmas:
January 9—Quartette of Victor Ar-
tists.

February 19—Emma Calve.
March 12—Jascha Heifetz.
March 22—Geraldine Farrar.
March 28—Mischa Elman.

PI ALPHA PHI
(Continued from page 1, column 5)
chosen as intercollegiate debaters. At
the next meeting the negative speakers
will meet two others of these girls.
Then the two alternates will be given
a chance to debate with other mem-

bers of the club. Lastly the affima-
tive and negative teams will debate.
Pi Alpha Phi is one of the most

active organizations on the campus.
The fact that every member has de-
bated at least once shows that they
are wide-awake in their work.

EXCHANGES
The Goucher College Weekly, Brat-

timoré, Maryland, is one of our most

niterprising college papers. The
material for the December 14, 1922
number is excellently arranged, and
a very attractive front page is ob-

tained by this careful grouping.
There are articles on the Czecho-
Slovakia question, on a local student

meeting, on the first debate, and on

the play given by the Juniors. None
of these excerpts seem to be a mere

outline of the subject in hand, but

all of them prove well worth the
reader’s while.

A very unique and altogether pleas-
ing phase of this paper is what is
known as its “Open Forum,” a column
on the editorial page devoted to the

expression of student and faculty
opinion on varied subjects. In this

column, as the editor tells us “They
welcome criticism, but resent mud-

slinging.” Here is a practice upon
which it might behoove all the col-

leges to enter—with the probable re-

suit that there would be a great dimi-
nuation in the amount of “mud-sling-
ing” done against the colleges and
their papers.

In addition to this novel feature,
ne wish also to commend the able
business managers of the Goucher
College Weekly on their energetic
work in obtaining their great number
of attractive advertisements.

She: “Are you single?”
He: “Do I look like twins?”

—Cento

Zoology professor: “We shall now

give the classification of the lower
forms of animals beginning with Miss
Smith.”—Goucher College Weekly.

“Have you said your prayers?”
asked Willie’s mother.

“Of course,” replied the child.
“And did you ask to be made a

better boy?”

“Yes, and I put in a word for you
and father, too.”—Exchanèe.

THE ABSENT MINDED BEGGAR

“Carter is the most absent-minded
chap I ever saw,” remarked a club-
man to a fellow clubman.

“What’s he been doing now?” in-
qulred the other.

“Why this morning he thought he’d
left his watch at home, and then he
took it out to see if he had time to

go back and get it.”

“That isn’t as bad,” said the sec-

md man reminiscently, “as the time
when he left his office and put out
1 card saying he’d be back at three
o’clock, and then, finding he’d for-
gotten something, went back to his
office, read the notice on the door
rnd sat down on the stairs to wait
mtil three o’clock.—Ladies Home
Journal.

THE QUITTER

like plan. THere is an open money box and a supply of candy in one

room in each dormitory. These illustrations remind us of the tradi-
tional days of King Alfred, when men were so honest that a precious
jewel hung from a tree a year without being removed by the passers-
by-

We are especially glad to be able to publish the views of Dr.
Smith at a time when our Student Government Association is seek-
ing to give an adequate expression to its aims and benefits. We feel
that the fact that Dr. Smith regards the honor system as the most
valuable and effective character builder in our colleges today is a

weighty argument in its favor.

Robert W, Service
You’re “sick of the game?” Well,
now that’s a shame!

You’re young and you’re brave and
you’re bright:

You’ve had a raw deal, I know, but
don’t squeal.

Buck up, do your darndest, and
fight!

(Continued on page 4, column 3)

College Environment

IT’S a store’s surround-
ings^tha tattractscollege

folk—
May "^the college set

continue in their enjoy-
ment of selecting

STATIONERY
VICTOR-RECORDS

and many other dainty and
attractive gifts in the
Art Department

Goodtiart - Tompkins Co.
83 Peachtree Street

Agnes Scott College
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Spacious and beautiful grounds,
elegant buildings with modern
conveniences, full and able
faculty. Courses leading to A. B.

degree. Best advantage in music
and art.

For ^ H. GAINES, D.D., LL.D., President
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AGGIE’S FUNNY BONE

Ambitious voice student—“Did my

voice fill tbe chapei last night?”
One of the audience—“It must

have, I saw several people leaving to

make room for it.”

A little girl from Boston was visit-

ing in Atlanta last summer and after

making several mistakes in her Eng-
lish was corrected by her Aunt. She

drew herself up proudly and replied—
“I want you to understand, auntie,
that I do not use my best language
In this place.”

Anne’s mother—“What have you

squeezed up in that hand?”

Three year old Anne—“A bonnet.”
A.’s mother—“Now, Anne, you could

not possible have a bonnet in that

tiny hand. Come, tell mamma, what
have you in that hand?”

Anne , (weeping)—“A bonnet.”
A.’s mother—“Now, Anne, don’t tell

mother a story. I want to know what

you really have in your hand.”

Anne (weeping lustily)—^“A bon-

net!”
And then Anne’s mother forced open

her hand and found one of the caps
for brother John’s pistol.

DIVORCE A' LA MODE
She: “Have you seen Kate Klpple-

stone lately?”
He: “Not since she divorced me.’’
She: “But I thought you married

Maud Kingsway.”
He: “I did. That was after Kate.”
She: “I used to adore Maud.”
He: “So did I. Until I married

her.”
She: “And Kate, too.”
He: “I still adore Kate.”
She: “But she divorced you.”
He: “That’s probably why I adore

her.” •

She: “They say she’s going to

marry again.”
He: “Really? Whom?”
She: “My husband.”
He: “But I didn’t know you were

divorced.”

She: “I’m not—yet.”
He: “So you prefer the single life.”
She: “Not at all, I too, am about

to be married.”
He: “Indeed! And the lucky

man?”
She: “Maud Kingsway’s first hus-

band.”
He: “Why, Maud’s first husband

is now married to Alice Dellamy.”
She: “But Alice is getting a di-

vorce.”
Ho: “Of course she is.”
She: “Why do you say ‘of course’?”
He: “Because I’m going to marrj

Alice.”—Life.

There is a small town in South

Georgia which has been made famous

by the two bronze dogs in front of

Its court house. Everytime the fire

engines pass, they bark.

“She’s a dumb-bell.”
“Nevertheless a belle.”
“Nevertheless dumb.”—Life.
r~

PARTY FOR NE'W GIRLS
(Continued from page 1, column 5)
Each new-comer was welcomed with

words so apt and sincere that she at

once realized that she had been un-

reservedly received into the happy,
jolly home-circle of the most splen-
did college of the South. This
warmth of welcome, like a ray of

sunshine on a dismal day, will never
lose its heart-warming brightness un-

til memories of Freshman loneliness
have drifted into the forgotten past.
Despite the fact that the wind

Mary: “Do you know anything
about Lincoln’s Gettysburg address?”

Louise: “Why, Mary! You ignor-
ant creature! He never lived there!”

At Oxford they are talking of es-

tabiishing a college for old men. An

Alma Grandmater, as it were.

—Detroit Free Press.

“I want to get some money for

these love letters,” said the fair visi-
tor. “They’re the scorching kind,
too.”

“In a breach of promise suit?”

asked the young lawyer.
“Certainly. Did you think I mis-

took you for a publisher?”
Birmingham Age-Herald.

THE CONNOISSEUR

Oh yes indeed, I know woman, I

have spent all my life at her feet.

I used to be a ladies bootmaker.”
—Le Rire

“Yes, he knows her past; s'

him everything.”
“What courage!”
“What memory!”

—Sai

THE YOUNGER GENER,

“Ali,” said the old cc

sadly, somewhat muddled b

tional grief and the beer hi

ping, “I be just come from b

poor oh feyther; he were i

he weri -I only be sevent,
Christm s. We don’t live
old age; -i.ow-a-days.”

I —London Morn’

And here’s the latest. A

couldn’t read the correctif
outside of her theme, so she
to the teacher and was t

was this—“I cannot read

ing, please write legibly.”

“Pa what are the great
“Fools.”

Lucy: “Listen! That gc
missed me.”

Charlotte: “I’m awfully

Man in park with goat or,
protest policeman: “But—

Policeman : “There’ll be

get that goat out of here!”
—Const!.

During 1922 the central stations
’the electrical industry broke three i.

portant records.
First, the amount of energy sold

for the first time exceeded 50,000,000,-
000, kilowatt hours, the total being
52,000,000,00.
Second, the gross Income from the

sale of energy passed the billion dol-

lar mark.

Third, the capital now invested ex-

ceeds five billion dollars.

whistled weirdly and the air was cold

and damp on the outside, the Inner

temperature was warm, comfortable
and cheery, made so by glowing fires

and the hearty, happy talk and laugh-
ter of the assembled crowd of girls,
both old and new.

The gaiety of the evening was add-

ed to by the cracking of nuts, toast-

ing of marshmallows, and playing of

many unique and unusual games.

The party was delightfully Informal,
and proved to be a genuine “get-to-
gether” and “get-acquainted” occa-

Blon.

Isn’t It Great
to have Confidence in

Your Druggist?
Dealing with us once means a

Continued Patronage.

Polite, Prompt Service is a Habit at

ELKIN DRUG CO.
Elkin Corner Decatur, Ga.

THE AGONISTIC

CHICAGO UNIVERSITY
VELOPED IN GLOOM

‘LOVE CAURSE
BANNED’

GIDDIE GOSSIP

By Rodney Butcher

Chicago, Feb. 1.—The University of

Chicago has passed up its chance to

become the most popular institution
of learning in the world.

It flatly refused yesterday to install
the proposed course in the art and

psychology of love, and Chicago co-eds

and undergraduates must go through
life armed only with such technique
as is gained from experience.
Ukeleles and banjos were silent on

the campus Wednesday night. The at-

mosphere was surcharged with gloom.
For weeks the love course had been

agitated by students who wanted to

put the academic and scientific spot-
light on the tender passion.
They wanted to know how they got

that way.

Professor Tells Why
“The University of Chicago will not

offer the proT'''- ''‘lurse in the psy-
‘ A.

Dear Aggie Hon,

,I almost forgot to write a letter to
you this week, I was that busy, until
Mary Greene came over tonight and

Jogged my memory a bit. We don’t
seem to accomplish so awfully much

lere, but we’re all so awfully busy all
the time we simply can’t get around
to some of the things we want to do.
Por instance, in the way of corres-

oondence: I write to you regularly
every week, and I write home for

noney regularly every week, but the
test of my correspondence is pretty
much of a bit on miss affair—some-
times I dont.

The very biggest, nicest news on

the campus this week is that Dr. Arm
is back home again. We didn’t know
we could miss anybody so much, until
lie got sick a few weeks ago, but now
he’s back with us again, and all’s
serene.

Some more faculty news: Miss
White, our librarian, had a birthday,

d not only a birthday, but a party
Rebeccah dining room as well. It

seemed queer to have a party
.1 faculty table, of course the facul-
./do have birthdays—being, when

'■L is said and done, More mortals
'

the rest of us, but most of them
iretty secretive about the dates,
us a faculty member has a birth-

^ke in her own room on that
night, lights the candles all by
blows them out all by her-
cs the cake all by herself.

^
all by —oh, surely at this

point she calls some of her hungry
neighbors in! Anyway, we agree
with Miss White in liking a dining-
room party lots the best, and wish
for her many more happy birthdays.
Life for the Atlanta boarding girls

out here is just one long party. That’s
the conclusion I’ve reached, after

watching them pack their week-end
bags every Saturday, run home once

or twice during the week, and call
up the house just anythime of day the
notion strikes them, and the lovely
mothers who come out every once in
so often to see how their daughters
are getting on! And, last, (but by
no means least in the eyes of a grits
and spuds fed Agnes Scotter) what
perfectly lovely cake and fudge and
sandwiches these mothers bring with
them when they come! After all,
there isn’t any place like home. Is
there?

Oh Aggie, such important meetings
as the juniors have been having here
lately! And such discussions about—
I really ought not to tell, I suppose,
for the Juniors are keeping it all a

secret. But you won’t get this letter
till Wednesday, and by then—Oh good-
ness, I’m about to tell and I’m afraid
I ought not to anyway, you look in
your mall-box Valentine’s day and
you’ll know what I’m talking about.
Oh Aggie, ain’t life grand? And isn’t
it going to be more fun being a senior
next year and having a darling you-
know-what in ’26? I just can’t walL
Yours, walking on air,

Giddie.

<\

iISS SPINNEY READS THE
“ELECTRA”

IContinued from page 1, column i;
fendering of the tragedy “Electra’

^‘y Euripedes, we see the results o:
,jiiuch work. She gives the characters
in all their roles. And by a sllgh:
schange of the draping of a scarf o:

the bottom of her costume sh(
changes from one role to another
Her interpretation of the chorus Is
one of the best. This is one of th(
most difficult parts in giving a Greel
tragedy alone. For the chorus playi

HTOsi ùïIpôriaUL pan.'r
\

opening ox aiiu Sui^ieo lips.
The present oppressive silence will

be replaced by frank discussion. 'When

we are out of this black night of re-

pression, perversion and torture,
plenty of courses will be given on the

psychology of love. But will it be
needed as much then as now?”

—Constitution.

Lawreflce’s Pharmacy
Weldon Hotel Building

DrugBiisiflSSS In Eviry Detail
Prescriptions
A Specialty
Agnes Scott Girls Welcome

^There’s Always
aBevy of Agnes
Kott Girls in
!ohsin^s

A “bevy” who would’nt
wear any but Frohsin’s
Apparel for the reason

that they could’nt be
comfortable or feel “per-
fectly dressed.”

Here they find modes that
are exclusive at prices that
are moderate.

Jronsrns
V. Correct Dress forWomen

hsrn;
50 WHITEHALL

Through her own strong personal-
ity Miss Spinney makes you see and
feel that these are human beings, full
of faults and goodnesses like our-

selves, even though many centuries
have Intervened since the drama was
written.
Miss Spinney’s reading of the

“Electra” was much enjoyed by those
who were present.

Springfield, III., is another city
where customer ownership is grow-
ing by leaps and bounds. The Illinois
Fuwer Company is YèspoüSibid' for it.’

Ellis

Millinery
Company

HATS
of distinction, and different

We will be^pleased to see

our^ many friends ifrom
cAgnes Scott ^College.

Two Stores
32 Whitehall St.

109 Peachtree St.

DON’T FORGET

BAILEY BROS,
Shoe Shining
Repairing

no Atlanta Ave. e Dec. 172

Pkí Tour Savings
In The

Fourtli National Bank

lindsey-Beverly Co.
Commercial Printing

East Court Square, Decatur, Ga.

J. P. ALLEN 49-53
& CO. Whitehall

Jersey Sports Frocks
Unquestionably Smart

Originally designed for college girls, business women and
sports, because they’re smartly simple and their slip-on-
ness is a great convenience—

All smart shades of brown, gray, ashes of Roses,
Navy and Black—with collars and cuffs, of

white pique

$18.75 $25 $29.75
J. P. ALLEN & CO.



THE AGONISTIC

THE “TOWN TATTLER” IS
PUBLISHED

Brilliant Editor Bursts Into Fame

Spivey Tells The Vital Mews

The “Agonistic” wishes to he gen- j
erous in recognizing the merits of its

rivais. Recently there has sprung up

overnight on our campus a publica-
tion which threatens to dim the tame

of the “New York Times” and the

Hickville “Astonisher.” This is the

“Town Tattler” of the Inman com-

munity. The brilliant young editor of
this weekly has but lately been recog-
nized by the journalistic world, but
now the fame of the late Lord North-

cliffe seems small in comparison with

the widespread popularity and in-

fluence of Editor E. Spivey.
Editor Spivey is a wide-awake per-

son. Nothing in his community es-

capes his eagle eye. There is news

of vital interest from East Point, West

End, and Stone Mountain. This news

is not dry as dust, either. It is con-

cerned with really important affairs—
events which hold the attention and

grip the imagination. For instance,
Frances Gilliland, of Stone Mountain,
received a valentine from unknown

parties. Editor Spivey has—or soon

will have—this choice bit in his trusty
note-book and is getting out his

largest type to announce the fact in

print.
Also Editor Virden of ‘Silhouette”

fame has announced her views on

love. We await eagerly Mr. Spivey’s
editorial comments on Alice Virden’s

opinions, for the latter holds that love
is only charity, after all. There is
room for discussion, and Editor Spl-
vey does not hide his light under a

bushel when it comes to telling what

he thinks.
These are only hypothetical cases,

but they will serve to show the lively
items of the “Town Tattler.”

Assisting Editor Spivey in his stu-

pendons task is a band of reporters
of the most vigorously Inquisitive
variety. Far be it from us to cast

gloating glances on the office force
of our worthy contemporary, but we

wish that some of his able helpers
would sh,ower the benefits of their

journalistic ability on us as well as on

him.
'

/
'

As ÿét'the “Town Tattler” does not

s’hbTÍ’"fereát development in its adver-

tlsing department, but we feel sure

that this' section will have a better

showing in the next issue. The At-

lantic Ice and Coal Co., the Zoo, Tom
Pitts’, and other thriving establish-
ments will soon be howling to have

“ads” in Editor Spivey’s, paper. .The

Rotary Club and The Chamber of

Commerce are such old and well-

patronized institutions that they will

probably-mot need to advertise.
Editor Spivey: has put us in the

shade. We. are no longer able to com-

pete with him. But, being older, we

feel a certain reluctance to yield too

much ground to Editor Spivey’s flour-

ishing weekly. We therefore take
the dignified stand of sponsoring the

“Town Tattler,” and we sieze this

MUSE

DR. ARMISTEAD RESUMES
HIS V^^ORK

The students at Agnes Scott, es-

pecially those taking advanced Eng-
lish courses, were glad that Dr. Armis-
tead, who has been ill for the past
month, was able to meet his classes
on Wednesday. Dr. Armlstead has
been greatly missed by everybody at

Agnes Scott during his absence and
it is a great pleasure to have him
back again. Pi Alpha Phi has been

greatly handicapped by his not being
able to attend meetings, as it has been

largely through his interest and help
that our debaters have met with such
marked success in their contests with

Randolph-Macon and Sophie New-
combe.

THE EGYPTIAN PRINCESS TO
BE PRESENTED SATUR-

DAY NIGHT

The plans for the Glee Club operetta
are progressing nicely and this enter-
tainment promises to be one of the
most en’^yable of the year. The per-
formance is to be on Saturday night
in the chapel. Tickets will be on sale
at the door on Saturday night, *’

■

price of admission being 35c.
'

‘t

hoped that a large crowd will be ■'/
sent to hear this operetta as it
mises to be the most artistic mus'l.
program to be given at Agnes Scl
this spring.

LOWER HOUSE MAKES
INNOVATIONS

The Lower House of the Student
Government Association made itself
useful on Wednesday afternoon by
placing on the door of each room in
the dormitories a blank pad for bor-

rowers. There has been so much com-

nlaint lately of personal property
being borrowed without the permis-
Sion of the* owner that some action
to prevent this practice was deemed

necessary. The blank pads are to re-

main on every door, and those who
borrow personal property from a room

when the owner is absent are asked
to sign their names on this pad. This
plan will doubtless prevent much
needless confusion and many mis-
understandings. It is hoped that the
students will cooperate with the
Lower House in making this plan
successful.

EXCHANGES
(Continued from page 2, column 5)
It’s the plugging away that will win

you the dav
So ■’ ’

MISS FRIEDMAN SPEAKS’
CHAPEL •

(Continued from page 1, colu
be studied are decided by a c

Sion of students and faculty/
industrial girl is being trait
eight weeks for the leadership'v^
people. It is a serious mission',
girls just our age, isn’t it? It is n

any wonder that Bryn Mawr college
girls have become so very much in-
terested in these summer schools thaf
they have contributed toward schob
arships for them. ’ (
Miss Friedman’s lecture was cer-

tainly very enlightening. It made us
sit up and take stock of ourselves
and wonder whether we could and
would be so interested in education
for ourselves and others as the one
hundred or more industrial girls who
are coming every summer to Bryn
Mawr. Miss Friedman is conferring
with ihe.. Emory Tjr,ivavettv- oft'n?*isi
in the interest of a summer school
for working girls here in Atlanta.!
We certainly wish the greatest suc-|
cess to such a plan. I

opportunity to introduce our readei;'
to it. We hear that a like- publicatii
is being boosted in the Rebekah ToV
ship. We feel ourselves getting li
ther into the background, and th;'
fore we wish to be its sponsor /
Read the “Town Tattler, we say
ink is not yet dry on the lates*

A report has been submitted to
Chamber of Deputies recommending
that the French telephone system,
now operated by the government, be
turned over to a private company. The
French telephone system under gov-
ernment management has not been
satisfactory. The development in
proportion to population is only one-
tenth of the development of the
United States.

DO YOU PATRONIZE
OUR ADVERTISERS?

The Laird-Schober

Walking Oxfords
—The Muse presentation is
complete—the Fall effects
are numerous — and so

charming you are instinc-
tively drawn to each indi-
vidual one! Come, see!

—fourth floor

MUSE READY-TO-WEAR
for WOMEN

GARY
MILLINERY

MUSE
HOSIERY

MUSE’S
“T/ie Style Center of the South”

Peachtree :: Walton :: Broad

Decatur Bank S Trust Co.
4% Paid on Savings Accounts

J. HOWELL GREEN, President
C. M. SAUNDERS, Cashier

Hewey’s Drug Store
FORMERLY DR. RILEY’S

The Store with a Smile
Phone Dec. 0640 315 E. College Ave.

“What EveryWomanWants’

GUARANTEED HOSIERY

107-109 Peachtree Arcade

o.-- ■ -•
...

ernment shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one

hundred percent solid leather,
color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and waterproof. The
actual value of this shoe is
$6.00. Owing to this tremend-
ons buy. we can offer same to
the public at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay post-
man on delivery or send money
order. If shoes are not as rep-
resented we will cheerfully re-

fund your money promptly
upon request.

National Bay State
Shoe Company

296 Broadway, New York

Alumnae Tea Room
EVERYTHING GOOD

TO EAT

Hours; 8—2:15, 4:30—7:30, 9:30—10

IT PAYS TO BUY AT

SCOFIELD’S
WHERE YOU GET

Everything in

Good Eats'"

Scofield Grocery Co.
Phones: Decatur 145-740

DECATUR, - GEORGIA

FRENCH SONGS
(Continued from page 2, column ?)
Le Regiment de Sabre et Meuse

Tons ces fiers enfants de la gaule
Allaieni, sans treue et sans repos

Avec leurs fusils sur l’epaule.
Courage au coeur et sac au dos.

La gloire était leur nourriture.
Ils étaient sans pain, sans souliers.

Refrain:

Le regiment de Sambre et Meuse

Marchait toujours au cri de liberte

Cherchant la route glorieuse
Qui l’a oonduit a l’immortalité.
Pour nous battre, ils étaient cent mille
A leur tete ils avaient des rois.
Le general, vieillard deblle

Faiblit pour la premier fois,
Voyant certaine la defaite.
Il reunit tous ses soldats.
Puis il fit battre la retraite
Mais eux ne l’escourterent pas.

Le choc fut semblable a lah oudre
Ce fut un combat de géants.
Pour mourir ils seraient les rangs,
Le regiment, par la mitraille
Etait assailli de partout
Pourtant, la vivante muraille

Impassible restrait debout.
Refrain apres 3 :

'mont de Sambre et Meuse
nort aux cris de liberte

’stoire glorieuse
'roit a l’immortalité.

L’Amour
; comme un belle ange
in séjour,
uton qui se change en

^au jour,
me, je t’aime comme

(
l’horizon noiP
3 le silence /

r ’jrise du soirl
3 eglantine
avec majesté, j
e aubépine,
¿au que j’ai plante,
t’aime, je t’aime
mon ame

■ le beau ciel bleu
herubin en flamme:
3era son Dieu.

Double-Header in Basketball

Lower classmen certainly have
some “class.” Last Friday night, the
second of F'ebruary, the Seniors and
Juniors lost to the Freshmen and
Sophomores respectively. The Fresh-
man team was very even, however
Tucker starred, making twenty-nine
points; and the guards did some good
defense work. The final score was

close in comparison with that of the
Junior-Sophomore. The Sophomore
team did not play all of its regular
members in this game; but, regard-
less, it did the best work of any team
on the floor. Kell and Walker did
some excellent pass-work and good
shooting.

The line-ups;
Senior Freshman
Parham (17) . .f. . H. Ferrington(8)
McConnell (8) ...f...N. Tucker (29)
McClure (6) f
A. Meade j.c Redding

j.c D. James
“Lib” Hope s.c E. Pain
McClure g
McConnell g 0. Hall
E. Wassenn g S. Johnson
Total 31 37

Junior Sophomore
Dick Scandrett (2)..f E. Kell (19)
H. L. Comfort.. . .f..
M. McDow (8). ..f. . .E. Walker (38)
E. Hen'y
L. Hendrix.... .jc. Spivey
E. Picklen . .SC. B. Walker
D. P. Smith.... . .g. M. Kessler
L. McAlpine... Blalock

Total ..10 57
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MISS MAUDE ROYDEN HERE
ON SUNDAY

Noted Minister Addresses
Students

•?‘6od;-is Love” Is Her Subject

perhaps the most notable privilege
conferred on the college community
this year through the instrumentality
of the Lecture Association was that

of hearing Great Britian’s distinguish-
ed pieacher; Miss Maude Itoyden, on

Sunday afternoon, March 11. It was

only due to a well-omened accident

which a kind Providence provided,
that it could be arranged for her to

‘Come to Agnes Scott; and it is not

too much to say that thanks are

still being rendered for her presence
'here as á guest of t,}ie^ college from

noon .Saturday till* Sunday night.
The theme of Miss Royden’s- stir-

ringly heautifui address was ‘‘God is

Love”; and the- passage of Scripture
was .froiii fiffet John, the fourth chap-
ter. Two impressive things from the

sermon itself stand out in one’s mind;

the trutJj, tl^ bi.gness, the healthiness,
the ibeaufy; of her conception of

Çhitist;; and the other, the assuring
and lovely idea that the things of

good we love in human beings are all

a part of the divinity of Go<l, and

so, when we love people, we at the

Same time love Him.

It is the impression of Miss Roy-
den herself, howe.ver, that will remain

longest in our minds. Her eloquence,
her amazing tolerance and under-

standing of attitudes and points of

view entirely different from her own,

the simplicity and gracious dignity
tit her manner, the" radi-snce and

edi.K.ti ^-2 - 10''’ See feeling^ and the

attractive, appealing charol of a

woman really great, make her a per-

son to whom it is indeed hard to

do justice.
The account of Miss Royden in the

British Who’s Who for 1921 will per-

haps give some idea of the wideness

of the range of her worth and thought.
Agnes Maude Royden—Assistant

Merchant at the City Temple, 1917-

1920; founder with Dr. Percy Dear-

mer of the Fellowship services at

Kensington. Born 1876, youngest
daughter of the late Sir Thomas Roy-
den, first Baronet of Frankby Hall,
Birkenhead. Educated Cheltenham

Ladies College, Lady Margaret Hall,
Oxford. Worked at Victoria Woman’s

settlement, Liverpool for three years;

lecturer in English literature to Ox-

ford University extension delegacy;
joined the National Union of Worn-

en’s Suffrage societies in 1908; on

executive committee, 1908; edited the

‘‘Common Cause” until 1914; wrote

and spoke chiefly on the économie,
ethical, and religious aspects of the

Woman’s movement. Publications,
pamphlets, ‘‘Votes and Wages”, ‘‘The
True End of Government”, ‘‘The

Great Adventure,” ‘‘How Women use

the Vote”, etc.-
Maude Royden is the first woman

io be a regular assistant in a great
city pulpit. She was selected to help
the famous American preacher the

Rev. Joseph Port Newton of the City
Temple in London, She ‘‘became in-

ternationally famous in 1911 and vis-

ited America to deliver a series of

lectures and to aid in the American

suffrage campaign.” She spoke at the

National Y. W. C. A. Convention in

Hot Springs, in April of 1922,' and
during that time preached in several

of the large churches in New York

City. In the scope of her field of

interests and activity Miss Royden is

comparable, perhaps, to America’s

great Suffrage leader. Dr. Anna How-

ard Shaw, who, it will be remem-

bered, also began her career, as a

preacher.
Miss Dorothy Speer, a recent grad-

uate of Bryn Mawr, and the daughter
of Robert .E, Speer was a visitor to

Agnes Scott also,- as Miss Royden’s
attractive travelling companion.

MISS PALMER GIVES ILLUS-
TRATED LECTURE

Noted Bible Teacher Speaks At
Agnes Scott

On Sunday evening, March 11th,-
Agnes Scott was greatly privileged in

having as the speaker at her Y. W.
C. A. service the noted Bible teach-

er. Miss Palmer, for many years a

prominent member of the faculty in

Dr. White’s Biblical Seminary, New

York. Miss Palmer returned just six
months ago from a trip to the Holy
Land, and is now giving illustrated

lectures on her journey, in various

colleges of the country. For her i)res-
ence here we are indebted to Miss
Julia Lake Skinner, a graduate of

Agnes Scott and now a student at
Dr. White’s Seminary, who urged
Miss Palmer to visit us. The Bible
Club was also active in securin.g her
services.

The subject of her talk on Sun-

day night was the Epistle of Paul to
the Philippians. She said that if to-

day a letter written by .St. Paul could
be discovered,- everybody -vtmuld be

eager to read it. The Bible contains
many such letters, among them ‘‘Phi-

lippians,” which should be perused
with the interest generally accorded
the personal letters of great men. In

closing -Miss Palmer told the" story of
a little girl who lived in the slums
of New York, and had never seen

flowers or living plants of any kind.
One day in school the child became

very interested in trying to copy a

pansy from several pictures. Luckily,
the teacher received that very day
from her home in the country a bo.\
of flowers, among them some ¡¡ansies,
whicl- she at once showed the .girl.
But the ti'irSijj-’w j suri'i'iSPi tlie

chihrs face fell, as she sadly ex-

claimed, “I can’t put the velvet on.”
So it is with our lives. We may make
them the best we can but God must

“put the velvet on.” Miss Palmer

also paid a beautiful tribute to tlie
character of Miss Skinner, and said

how pleased she was to come in con-

tact with the atmosphere that has

produced such a girl.
On Monday night, March 12th, un-

der the auspices of the Agnes Scott

Bible Glub, Miss Palmer delivered a

lecture on her trip through the Holy
Land, illustrated by many slides

made from pictures she had taken, in
large part, herself. One of the most

interesting of these slides was a pic-
ture of an eastern sheep told, with

its one little door. After the sheep
have all gone into the told, the shep-
herd lies in this little door, so that

anyone entering must pass over his

body. Miss Palmer told of an east-

ern shepherd, ignorant of the exist-
'ence of Christ, \Vho, when asked
where the door of his fold was, an-

swered, ‘‘I and thë door,” the exact

words used by Jesus in John X: 9.

This incident illustrates how much

easier it is for Easterners to grasp
the ideas of the New Testament than

for us. Miss Palmer also told of

her dangerous visit to Beer—Sheba,
where the savage Bedouins pitch
their tents. The entire lecture was

most enjoyable, and we congratulate
ourselves on having had the opportu-
nity of hearing such a capable and

delightful speaker.

MR. LANE ENTERTAINED AT
ALUMNAE HOUSE

Debaters Discuss Reparations
With Him

A very enjoyable dinner was given
on Tuesday evening, in the Anna

Young Alumnae House, in honor of

Mr. Lane. Among those present
were, Elizabeth Ransom, president of
the International Relations Club; and
three of Agnes Scott’s representatives
in the inter-collegiate. debates. Que-
nelle Harold, Pocahontas Wight, and

Mary Stewart McLeod;

(Continued on page 3, column 5)

STUDENTS VOTE FOR NEXT
YEAR’S OFFICERS ON
MONDAY AFTERNOON

Scandrett, Howie, Stone, Brown,
Greene and Evans Receive

Major Offices

Elections Held Early on Account of

Training Counci< for Y. W. C. A.

On Monday afternoon, March 19, the
annual student elections were held at

Agnes ScoU.. This time was a little
earlier than the usual date; but, due
to the fact that tlyv (ffflceis of the Y.
W. C. A. will ha'’e to go to Training
Council next week, the elections were

held this week. Nominations were

made last week, and both Committee
and student nominations were posted
at that time.
The members jf the nominating

committee were in charge of the vot-

ing. Hilda McConnell presided, and
the other members of the Committee
counted the votes. The elections were

as follows;

Student Government
Carrie Scandrett was chosen as the

next, president By a large majority of
the votes. She was secretary of the
as.sociation this year and all the stu-

dents feel gre: t confidence in her
r.bility and interest. Tlie vice-presi-
dent.-î are Wee-iona Peck, Barron
Hyatt, and Helen Wright, Mary .\nn

McKinney, tlie new secretary, will
have charge . of White House next

year. Louise Buchanan, now presi-
dent of the Sophomore class, will
h(' treasurer next year. Elizabeth
Henry will be the student treasurer.
Frances Myers is the new member of
College Council, and Cora Morton is
chairman of th,a Auditing Committee.

\\ W. C. A.

Victoria Howie’s opponents for pres-
ident of the Y. \V. C. A., were elimin-
ated by the point system, and she re-

eeived a unanimous vote for that of-
fice. In the same rvay Emmie Ficklen
became vice-president w-ithout opposi-
tion. Frances Lincoln and Margaret

] Hyatt are secretary and treasurer, re-
spectively. Frances Gilliland wag re-

warded for a halt year of faithful and
successful work as Undergraduate
-tepieseiitative by being reelected to
that office.

Silhouette
A good annual for next year was as-

sured when Polly Stone was made ed-
itor of the “Silhouette.” Dell Bern-
hardt, who has done such splendid
work on this publication, will be as-

sistant editor. Mary Evelyn Arnold,
as business manager, and Ella Smith,
as assistant business manager, will at-
tend to the financial end of the annual.

Aurora
Janice Brown, who is assistant ed-

itor of the “Aurora” this year, will be
the néxt editor-in-chief. She is well
fitted for this w'ork as she was á mem-

ber of Polio and is now a member of
B. O. Z. and of the Poetry Club. Eliz-
abeth Cheatham, a member of the

present staff, is the new assistant ed-
itor. The Business manager is Ellen

Walker, and the assistant business
manager is Betty Little.

.Agonistic
Due to the fact that the “Agonistic”

has been made a Senior office, the

present editor and assistant editor,
Mary H. Greene and Dorothy Keith, '

were chosen to serve a second term. ]
Caroline Smith and Mary Mann are

'

business manager and assistant bus-
iness manager, respectively.

Athletic Association

Nancy Evans, one of Agnes Scott’s
prize’ athletes, was made president of
the Athletic Association. The song
leader is Martha Lin Manly, while

Mary Jarman will again direct the
orchestra. Emily Arnold will serve

as the new fire chief.

Thé new officers of the Y. W. C. À.
áre the oníy ones who will take charge
of their offices this year.

MARGARET RANSOM CHOSEN
FOR MAY QUEEN

Full Cast for Spring Festival
Announced

Margaret Ransom, one of the most

attractive members of the senior

class, has been elected May Queen
and we all are assured that she will

grace her position with great charm

and dignity. -As she is seated upon

her royal open-air throne, the lovely
pageant, “Maize Moon,” will be en-

acted before her eyes. “Maize Moon’'

promises to be one of the most sue-

cessful and beautiful pageants for

which Agnes Scott has become
famous. In it there will he origi-
nality of thought and plot, richness of

color, and splendor and daiutiness of
dance and music.
The five leading dancers and the

rest of the cast are as follows:

Rising Sun Dorothy Bowron

Morning Star Hall Medl.nigall
Rising Moon ...Louise Brown

Evening Star Elizabeth Ransom
Old Priest Polly Stone

Daughters of Dusk
L. Clement, R. Harrison, A. John-

son. Louis.e Smith, E. Saxon, A. Car-
ter. D. P'errell, K. Houston. E. Parham,
JI. Plunkett, L. Curtis, M. Debele, F.
Matthews. E. Randolph, H. Benneson,
N. Benneson, E. Moore, E. .McCallie.

Spirits of Sleep
.1. Douglass, A. Meade, J. Havis. M.

Bittner, M. .Morrow. E. Riviere_
'

Daughters of Sun
S. .Morehouse, F. Harwell, A. Young,

P. Smith. O. Swann, K. Pittman, E.
Gay. L. Sims, .M. Keesler, S. Slaugh-
ter. M. Rose, L. Smith, E. Coleman,
V. Browning S. Tate.

Stars
F. T!n:ker, Peeler. H. Bordeaux,

A. H(•v^ar<Z^, •!. ’ i1: r

R. Owens, E. Perkins, E. Ficklen. F.
Lipscomb. E. Shaw. i

Spirits of Smoke
E. Little, A. .Militer, E. Dodd. G.

Bargeron, G. Henry, M. .Meldrim, .1.
Brown, F. M’right, E. Fore, M. Zel-
lars, E. King, L. Winn.

Spirits of Dawn
M. Prowell (lead), Frances Tennent,

H. Ferrington, .M. Brown, V. Watts.
Old Braves

M. Jarman. G. McCaskill, F. .Amis,
.M. Lowe

Young Braves
L. McClain, E. Carrere, H. L. Com-

fort, H. Hermanee, C. Graham, L.

Ryttenberg, F. Formby, V. Howie, F.
Bitzer, H. Atkins, S. Callahan, E.
Guille, M. E. Colyer, J. Rolston.

Maidens
Z. Elder, C. Cannady, F. Turner,

M. Tufts, E. Spivey, M". Peck, M. D.
Brown, M. B. Bowden, E. Zellars, M.
Jackson-, F. Brawley, M. P. Brown, R.
Neisler, B. Daniel. ,

Indians
L. Gause, Ada Pharr, Addle Pharr,

E. Carpenter, L. Pfeiffer, E. Jones, S.
Offult, C. Smith, S. Horton, V. Little,
M. Brunson, E. Blalock, A. M. Terry,
E. Collend, R. Drane, F. Sadler, L.

Bowers, M. Pharr.
Mr. Deickman will compose all of

the music for the dances which Miss
Randolph and Miss Haynes are at

present working upon. The lovely
May Queen, the beautiful Indian set-
ting, the variety of costumes and
dances, and the muscial effects will
all combine to make the pageant a

much-looked-for event.

LUNCHEON FOR MATHEMAT-
ICAL ASSOCIATION

Dr. David Eugfene Smith the
Honor Guest

Oh first considération we may not
find much poetry in contemplating
Log Sin B and its numerous friends,
but the members of the Mathematical

Club, at any rate, found much food
for delightiyl, thought at the luncheon

giye,n in their honor Saturday March
(Continued on page 2, column 5)

MR. LANE LECTURES ON
RUHR VALLEY

Brings News Fresh From France

Students Hear Him With Interest

I
Of exceptionally vital interest",to

all the Agnes Seott students was the
lecture by Mr. Lane on Tuesday eVe-
ning, March 13. Mr. Lane, who has
been leader of the Junior Red Cross
of America in Europe for the past
three years, is unusually well fitted
to speak on the subject, “Franco-
German Relations in the Ruhr Val
ley.” Practically all the college com-

munity, and especialiy the six dekr-
ters looked forward with great pleas-
lire to hearing Mr. Lane’s address.
To the casual outsider,.W.líiil.uá,

thf're seems to be no ajiparent change
in the attitudes of the two l)ííllige;reiit
nations; hut, to the one ‘wh6 ha»
an opportunity to realizé-to the fullest
tlie real state of affairs, the fact' thkt
France and Germany are passionate|ly
against each other, is quite evideht
also the fact that England, who tip
to the present time has been virtually
with France is certainly not actifig
with her in the present developments.
This drifting apart, .Mr. Lane affirmed
is vehemently denied on both sides,
but is none the less an active factor
in determining the outcome of the
actual dangerous situation.

Mr. Lane then explained the rdal
basis of French foreign policy, which
he stated to be, in a nutshell, fear 6f
Germany. This positive fear daté»
hack to 1867, and in reality even

much farther, for France has always
feared the rising up of an exceedingly
strong power on her northeast frbn-
tier, .'n 1867 when Germany and Aus
tria s'tniggled, i-ranee reaiizeu lUat
the power of Germany was enoir-
mous, and ever since has she been
on her guard. ' ; ,

At present, this strained state of
affairs is coming rapidly to á head-
Germany now is plotting revenge
against France, for both she and
France realize the growing ascendën-
cy of Germany, wlio at present hás
sixty million people, as compared with
France’s bare forty million—the lât-
ter sum decreasing alarmingly each
year. If the natural course of event»
is allowed to take its way, France
knows that Germany will soon be
overpoweringly strong, so she has
resolved that the natural course o<
events shall not come to pass.

To meet this condition, there are

two possible policies for France, bbtii
of which she is pursuing. These are,,
to form powerful allies, and to déâl
directly with Germany herself. France,
being more nearly sëlf-supportihg
than any other country of the viroriiï,
seems to be able to follotv out Stic-
cessfully her ¡¡Ian of keeping Gef-
many. hemmed in. In doing this,
France may seem to the world to Btt
merely desiring power, while aSe
really does not seek to be a dominant,
but a prominent nation—for she
earnestly does not seek war agálú.
France believes firmly that Germany
can pay, and that she will not pay
until under great coercion—therefore
that she, France, is absolutely justi-
tied in going in and seizing German
soil—the Ruhr Valley, France’s réál
motive in sending her troops into the
Ruhr was for gaining a security, and
it is on this point that she and Great
Britain are at odds. "

-

The situation in the Ruhr changés
daily—even hourly. Prance will
never withdraw her troops. Mr. Lane

stated, until she has something t,o;
show for this, her supreme effort at
making Germany pay. The vital fac-
tor for France at present is, whether-
Germany should pay, and in so do-
ing, necessarily

'

accumulate vast
wealth and power, or whether she.
should be kept weak, with the prom-

(Continued on page 2, column I)*
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INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATES

The intercollegiate debates scheduled for Friday night are occu-

pying the attention of everybody at Agnes Scott. We are thinking
of the enviable record that Agnes Scott has made for herself by win-
ning double victories for the past two years, and we are feeling
pride in the good work which our speakers this year have done and
are wishing for them a like success.

The intercollegiate debates have meant much to Agnes Scott and
to the other colleges associated with her in the triangle. They have

kept us interested in each other in a friendly way and have formed
an intellectual bond between the three colleges that could have been
attained in no other way which would have been so vital and per-
sonal to all members of the student bodies. Even the usual link of

college publications does not come near to rivaling the debates, as

the papers and magazines of other colleges are not widely read by
the average student.

At Agnes Scott the debates are the sole way in which the students
come into contact with the activities of other colleges. Since we do
not have intercollegiate athletics, we meet students from different
institutions only in conferences, which can be attended by only a

few girls. We hear reports of these meetings and unconsciously
receive beneffts from them but to most of us they necessarily seem

rather remote. The debates, however, come home to us. We hear
the speeches, we see our opponents, we help to for our team.
Tile cuiiiacL Is real for every one of us. We truly come to know
something of Randolph-Macon and Sophie Newcomb. This contact
serves the purpose of freeing us from a narrowness as regards the
relative importance of our own place in the world of college ac-

tivities.
Then in a less broad sense the intercollegiate debates have

meant effective training for many Agnes Scott girls. In getting
ready for the debates each year, large numbers of students work in
preparing material for others and in preliminary debating. Besides
the debating class, much of this work y^as done formerly by the
literary societies and is being done now by Pi Alpha' Phi. This
training in reasoning and speaking is valuable to all who avail
themselves of it.

Therefore, we are glad that Agnes Scott takes part in these de-
bates ; and an added pleasure is of course, the brilliant victories that
we have won and the success which we earnestly hope that our

college shall achieve in the future.

NELLE BUCHANAN AT DEBATE
It was with pleasure that Agnes Scott students heard last week

that Nelle Buchanan is to be here on March 23 for the debate with
Sophie Newcomb. She will act at that time as chairman of the
debate. I

Nelle was a senior here last year and has friends and admirers
by the score. Besides having been Editor of the “Agonistic” and
President of Student Government, she is one of the best debaters
which Agnes Scott has produced, and a great deal of our success in'
intercollegiate contests is due to her effective reasoning and pleas-
ing presentation. During the time when she was a student here she

, was one of our principal speakers against both Randolph-Macon and
Sophie Newcomb and each time her team was successful. We feel
that Agnes Scott is fortunate in having Nelle as chairman of this
year’s debate; and we all look forward to her coming with very
great pleasure.

WHAT “EQUAL RIGHTS
BILLS MEAN

Watch for Anti-Protective Legis-
lation, Says Legislative

: r ' - Committee.

The Legislative Committee of the

National Board, Young 'Women’s

Christian Association, is deeply con-

cerned over the activities of the Na-

tiOnal Women’s party to wipe out all

protective legislation for women. Com-
menting upon the “Equal Rights’’
Bills the Committee expresses fear

that such proposed amendments or

changes ■will imperil all progress in

this direction.

To obtain the eight hour day and

a living wage without legislation

would require 127 years, judging from

the rate of progress to date, the Com-

mittee says. Except in States where

laws fix minimum standards for

women, hours of labor are longer for
women than men and wages fall far

below standards of living.

To ask for legal protection for

women workers is not to ask for spe-

cial privileges but merely a specific
kind of protection which may or may

not be needed hy men, it points out.
Men ask for the kind of protection
that is needed by them.

Mrs. Harry D. Nims of New York
is Chairman of the Legislative Com-
mittee. Miss Margaret Hiller is Ex-
ecutive Secretary.

DR. DAVID EUGENE SMITH
LECTURES

Mathematics Gains a Soul

How would, you paint a picture of

the’soul of a truncated prism? That is

if you were a cubist artist and some-

body had asked you to, two weeks ago?
I imagine you would have taken a

fiendish delight in making it just as

horrid and mis-shapen a thing as pos-

sible, all done in the dullest leaden

grays and duns and snuff-colored
browns. That we have received a hew

idea of the soul of mathematics we

owe to the Mathematical Association
of the South-Eastern States, to our

own Lecture Association, and to Prof.
David Eugene Smith of Columbia

University—the Smith of Wentworth—
Smith Mathematical text-books and

probably the greatest living authority
on his subject.
On Friday night, March 9, Dr.

Smith, who was here to attend the an-

nual meeting of the Association, which
was held at Agnes Scott, Saturday,
March 10, gave a lecture in the chapel
under the auspices of the Agnes Scott
Lecture Association. By the end of this
lecture we had begun eo catch a

glimpse of the beauty and majesty
of mathematics, of its Inherent true-

ness in everytlTîng; of it as the ex-

pression of perfect order and form and

proportion. We had begun to see that
it wasn’t an inhuman instrument of
torture merely invented by a group of
school-teachers somewhere in order to
make miserable the days of students,
but that it was a reality the expression
of something inherent in the soul of

man, which had been gradually un-

folding throughout the ages. He en-

abled us to see Mathematics in this
light by tracing its history for us and
by giving us a glimpse of those men

who were responsible for its develope-
ment down through the ages.
There were ten ages of Mathemat-

ics, said Dr. Smith, “just as many as

the fingers on my hand.” The first
epoch was that of intuition which per-
haps began a million years ago. All of
nature is naturally mathematics. The

crystals of quartz are as perfect hex-
agonlal prisms as would ever be con-

stracted by any instrument. Apple
seeds even to the minutest detail are

perfectly regular. The world has al-

ways been mathematically made—

mathematics is only the discovery of

(Continued on page 4, column 2)

INSTRUMENTAL CLUB PRE-
SENTS PROGRAM

Mary Jarman Directs Concert

One of the most enjoyable enter-

tainments of the year was given on

Saturday night, March 17, when the

Instrumental Club of the Athletic As-
sociation gave a concert in the chapel.
A large crowd was present at the en-

tertainment which began at 8:30
o’clock, presenting the following inter-

esting program:
I. Selections... .Instrumental Club

(a) Melody of Love”

(b) “Habanera” from “Carmen”
—Bizet

II. Violin Solo Isabel Clarke
“Meditation” from “Thais”—
Massenet

III. Selections.. .from musical plays
(a) “Waltz”—from Merry Wid-

ow”—Sebar.

(b) “Chinese Luliaby” from
“East is West.”

(c) “Waltz” from “GUoriana” -

IV. Flute Solo. .. Mary Jarman
“Canzonetta”—De Lorenza

V. Violin Virtuosity. .Bryte Daniel
VI. “Toy Symphony” (Hayden)....

The Children
VII. Vocal Selections, Lillian Clement
VIII. “Waltz”.... . .Instrumental Club

“Blue Danube”-^Strauss

The whole program was admirably
rendered. Every number was well done
and received much well-deserved ap-

plause from the audience. The selec-
tions which were especially pleasing
were Isabel Clarke’s violin solos,
“Chinese Lullaby,” Mary Jarman’s
flute solo, Bryte Daniel’s violin virtu-

osity, Liliian Clement’s songs, and the
“Blue Danube.” Agnes Scott is proud
that she has an instrumental club
which is capable of presenting such a

well-chosen and beautifully executed
concert as was given last Saturday
night,
Mary Jarman, the director of the

club, deserves a large share of the

credit for the success of Saturday
night’s performance 'When she took

charge of the instrumental club at the

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2)

MISS ALEXANDER DE-
SCRIBES OLD STUDENT
GOVERNMENT RULES

Miss Alexander was the second

member of the faculty to talk on

student Government and the Honor

System at the regular Student

Government meeting last Tuesday
night, March 13. Mr. Stukes several
weeks ago told what Student Govern-
ment should mean and the trials of

being in a college where the Honor

System was not used.
Miss Alexander gave a -most inter-

esting talk on the beginning of Stu-
dent Government at Agnes Scott and

its growth. It was founded in 1906 at

the urgent suggestion of Miss Hop-
kins who was then Lady Principal.
The student body then was much
smaller than it is now and the Senior
class numbered only six. The stu-
dents were very well satisfied with

Faculty rule and their '

privileges and
.were loath to take on Student Govern-
ment which would bring them a share
of the responsibilities. Miss Hopkins
persisted though and insisted that
the students petition the faculty for
a charter. She carried her point and
the faculty eagerly received the peti-
tion and appointed a committee to
help Miss Hopkins draw up the char-
ter. This was done and the same

girl who was then President of the
Y. W. C. A. was elected the first
President of Student Government.
Of course the growth in numbers

was apparent to all and Miss Alexan-
der read a few of the rules and privi-
leges of these years and we realized
how many, many, more privileges we

have today.
Miss Alexander said the faculty ret

joiced in the success of the experi-
ment and they were confident that
it would continue to be successful.
These meetings have been most in-

teresting to the students and we look
forward to other meetings when we
shall hear other members of our

Faculty.

MR. LANE LECTURES ON
RUHR VALLEY

(Continued from page 1, column 5)
ise of no dividends to France. Ger-
many is perfectly capable of making
some payments for the first few years
until she is strong enough, and then
of refusing France. And as the sit-
nation seems to have come to a dead-
lock, Mr. Lane stated that he would
like to see the United States, take
some* position, t such a's the folldwing,
since, if Germany does not pay, Eng-
land and the United States will have
to bear the brunt of the whole war.

Mr. Lane suggested that a commit-
tee composed so as to eliminate any
party questions should be sent by the
United States to investigate foreign
questions, for the express purpose of
discovering whether or not Germany
can pay. The policy of the United
States has been, for the past few
months, to ignore European politics,
but to keep up the morale of the
people by public relief, such as the
work done by the Red Cross. This
policy, he stated, is not a sound pol-
icy for a nation to follow.
It is the duty, Mr. Lane concluded,

of the American people to administer
to a “mind diseased”, and they are

falling short of their obligations.
Every hour awaits expectantly news

of the situation, and also of the po-
sition of the great nations on earth;
and the United States, which so fully,
recognizes, its obligation in the one

respect (that of the Red Cross Relief)
Should not be much longer in realiz-

ing her much more profound obliga-
tion in other lines as well.

DO YOU PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS

Intercollegiate l^ews

The Blue Ridge Committed of the
Tech Y. M. C. A. has appointed sub-

committees including Publicity, Pub-
lie meetings. Delegates and Finance.
Many plans were made to strive for a

big Tech delegation at Blue Ridge in
June. North Carolina’s motto this

year is to beat Tech. We are won-

dering what Tech’s reply Will be.
The many wonderful advantages

offered by Blue Ridge are best de-
scribed by those who have been
there—Memories of long hikes in the
mountains, swims in the invigorating
pool, of athletic events, of talks with
men of wide experience—these and

many other attractions show what
Blue Ridge really is. One is bene-
fited in every way by attending the
conference.

S. 1. N. A.

For the diversion of the women of
the faculty the men of the faculty of

Wellesby played bits from .“Treasure
Island.” The four scenes presented
were: one in the Admiral Benbow
Inn; one in the High Street.in, Bris-
toi; another, the good ship “JHispa-
niola;” fourth, “Treasure Island.’^
The play was so well done that it

was repeated for the students for the
benefit of the Wellesley Fund.

S. I, ,N. A.

The students of the University of

Mississippi are planning to set aside
a special day this spring on Which
their mothers will be invited to look
over the institution. There wilt be a

special program- for the dccasion
which is to be rknown as “Mother’s
Day.” If the plan proves : to be a

success it will be made an annual
affair.

S. I. ,N. A.i

Furman’s Intercollegiate Debating
Teams are hard at work bn their sub-
ject “Resolved, that the United ¡States
and Great Britain should cancel their
war claims upon the other allied na-

tions, provided that each of these na-

tions cancel an equal amount of its
claims against Austria and Germany.”
The triangle consists of the Univer-
sity of Richmond, Mercer, and Fur-
man. The date of the debate is
March 26.

S. I. N. A.

LUNCHEON FOR MATHEMAT-
ICAL ASSOCIATION

(Continued from page 1, column 4)
10, in Rebekah Scott dining hall. The
members of the Agnes Scott Mathe-
matics Club felt it indeed an enviable
honor and distinction to meet Dr.
David Eugene Smith socially, as well
as to hear him lecture. As special
guests of honor, in addition to those
who were here in the Mathematics
Association, were Dr. Smith, Dr.
Gaines, Dr. McCain, Miss Hopkins,
Mr. Rankin, Miss Gaylord, and Miss
Howson. The girls who are majoring
in mathematics and who Were present
at this most enjoyable luncheon were

Philippa Gilchrist, Elizabeth Hoke,
Ruth Almond, and Otto Gilbert, one of
last year’s seniors and a Fellow in

Physics. There were about thirty-
six in all who attended the luncheon.
The menu consisted of the follow-

ing:
■

Creamed Chicken on Tonst

Stuffed Celery Turnovers .Olives
Peas Potatoes i

Tomato Salad , . : . ;

Grape Nut Icé Cream

Coffee,:

DON’T FORGET

BAILEY BROS.
• Shoe Shining -

Repairing
no Atlanta Ave- Phone Dec. 17a

Agnes Scott College
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Spacious and beautiful grounds,
elegant buildings with modern
conveniences, full and able
faculty. Courses leading to A. B.
degree. Best advantage in music

and art.

t. . Address F, H. GAINES, D.D., LL.D., President



AGGIE’S FUNNY BONE
Six year old- Mary—“I forgot to ask

you to come to my picnic—will you

iOjne?”
Ditto Sammy—“You’re too late. I’ve

already prayed for a blizzard.’’
Lite.

Biliy—“An then them Injuns jes’
plain scalped my pa an’—’’

George—“Aw, there ain’t no Injuns
no more, so they couldn’t have scalp-
ed yer old pa.”
Billy—“Well, you jes go look at

him an’ see if they ieft him any hair.”

“Tell me, do you know what Tellium
is? ... No? Can you tell me what
Uranium is? .. .You can’t tell me that
either? Then let me give you a final

question for you to make good on.

What’s the difference betwen Uranium
and Tellium?”

—Sans-Gene (Paris).

Ignorantz
More brains (at piano recital)—

“What is that charming thing he is
playing?”
Less Brains—“A piano, y’ dub!”

—Boll Weevil.

‘What’s all the excitement over in
the freak show?”

“Some one told Tattooed Bill he
was a marked man.”—Life.

In Reply
A young man with a pretty but

notoriously flirtatious fiancee wrote to

a supposed rival, “I’ve been told that

you have been seen kissing my girl.
Come to my office at 11 on Friday.
I want to have this matter out.” The
rival answered, “I’ve received a copy
of

'

your circular letter and will be

present at the meeting.”
—Argonaut (San Francisco.)

Magistrate: “Did the prisoner of-
fer any resistance?”
Officer: “Only half a dollar, yer

Honor, but I didn’t take it.”
—Answers (London).

Bobby—“Daddy, look! There’s an

aeroplane.”
Absorbed Daddy—“Yes, dear—

don’t touch it.”—Tit Bits (London).

A Bootblack was puffing away at

the end of a cigar, when a gentle-
man, thinking to have a little fun at

.the boy’s expense, asked him if he

always ■ smokea , 'dga rs. '

“Gii/ yes sir, pre'Çly ofteà,” ans-

wered the boy.
“What, brand do you generally

smoke?” asked the gentleman.
“Uobinson Crusoe, sir” answered the

boy.
The gentleman pondered a little.

“I never heard of that brand,” he

said.
“It’s name I’ve given ’em myself,”

announced the boy. “You se, Gtiv’nor,
old Crusoe was a cast-awayj’

—Judge.

The prof, rushed into the room

where his wife was sitting: -

“My dear,” said -he-excitedly, ‘‘guess
what! Intelligence has just reached

me—”
“Well, thank Heaven, Harry,” she

replied, rushing to embrace hiin.
—Flamingo:; :

Too Good to Lose

The story Is told that one of the
examiners in a certain school was ac-

costed by the athletic coach.
“If you please, sir,” he began, “there

are two splenlid fellows on the foot-
ball team-—”

“Now, stop,” Said the professor
severely; “if you want to ask me to

pass t'’°se boys, who have flunked
their examinations, just because they
are good athletes, I refuse absolutely.
There’s been—”

“No, sir; no, sir,” hurriedly inter-

rupted the petitioner. “It’s just thé

other way. They’re such brilliant stu-
■tents that I wanted to beg you to

make them flhnk, so that we could

keep them for another year.”
—Columbia (S. C.) State.

Clerical Sarcasm

There is a preacher in Kansas who
should have his salary raised for mak-

ing the following announcement from

his pulpit: “Brethren, the janitor and

I will hold our regular prayer meeting
next Wednesday evening as usual.”

•—Christian Register.

The Joke

Sydney Smith was walking one day
in the rain without an overcoat. A

friend remarked: “I wonder you don’t

catch cold—you never wear an over-

coat.”

“No, I never was,” came the reply.
A man who had heard this story was

so amused by it that he deliberately
went without an overcoat in the hope
that somebody would address the

same remark to him. Nobody did—

and he caught pneumonia. When on

the verge of death he was heard to

mutter, in his sleep, “You never wear

an overcoat.”
The doctor who overheard him,

knowing the original story, guessed
rightly that the man might be saved

if he could only be allowed to work

off this joke.
,t.s fc^on as the patient awok.-^ he

said, ’H suppose you never wear an

overcoat?”
The sick man’s eyes glistened with

joy. Chuckling to himself, he sat up-

right ,in bed and replied, “No, doctor,
I never did.”

Then,-sIowly realizing that he had

lost the great opportunity, he gave a

groan of self-reproach, and died.

—Humorist (London).

INSTRUMENTAL CLUB
.

PRESENTS PROGRAM
(■Continued from page 2, Column 3)
ceginning of this year, it was a small

organization whose members -had but

little training. From this diseourag-
ing start she has organized a club of

twenty-four well-trained members. She

is a musician of rare ability and has

written the parts to many of the selec-

tions which the orchestra plays.

‘The Greatest Music Center of the South”
CONOVER, CABLE, KINGSBURY

AND WELLINGTON PIANOS
””

Carola and Euphona Inner-Player Pianos

C BLE
^iano Company

l^omp of itf? rfkhtiÊtfSf Mason $: l|amUn
82-84 North EU-oad’ Street

Victrolas, Victor Records, Slieel Music and-â full line of Saxophones,
Ukuleles, Guitars, Mandolins, Violins, and otherMusical Merchandise.

Elkin Drug Co.
Give You Service,
Have The Goods,
Tie Your Bundles,
Cash Your Checks

Aren’t We Your Friends?
COME TO SEE US

Elkin Corner Decatur, Ga.

THE A i ONI STIC
^ir- -

Athlete News

BASE-BALL SEASON OPENS

Sophs Defeat Freshies

“Batter up,” ^,outêd the umpire,
just before the first struggle between
the Sophs and the Freshies. These
two classes have upheld the tradition-
al reputation for enmity; but last
Friday, the 9th, was the first time the
battle was stag» ! on a base-ball dla-
mond. At the end of the first inning,
the Sophs had 14 runs while the
Freshmen had only 1. The Freshies
put in a new pitcher and began piling
up their score. 4t one time, the score'
was 26-25 in favor of the Sophs, who
broke loose and ran up to 33 with
the Freshies clc-^e at hand with 29.
Line up ;

Sophs
Spivey .’
McKinney
Phlppen ....

Strauss

Brawley
B. Walker
E. Thompson ..pi...... . center field
F. Alston

Ç
Blalock

f-'cshies
Turner

Tucker, Zellars
Carpenter
Hall

C. Davis .

E Fain

Zellars, Tucker j . center field

Redding
Smith, Hoslem

Sophomores, S-i.

Freshmen, 29.

Umpire—Miss Randolph.
Batting Record to Be Kept

The baseball manager, Daisy
Frances Smith, will keep a record of
the number of runs each player makes
for the entire season.

The organization of the orchestra is
as follows :

FirseViolins,
Isabel Clarke, Virginia Browning, Vir-

ginla, Hollingsworth.
Second Violins,

Frances Pormby, Margaret Tufts,
Viola Smith.

Flutes,
Mary Jarma-t. Alice Greenlea.

■j^llsLouis? Buchanan.
Triangle,

Emily, Spivey.
Castagnets
Blenor Hyde.
Tambourine

Prances Bitzer.
First Mandolins,

Araminta Edwards, Louise Pfieffer.
Second Mandolins,

Maude Poster, Helen Bates, Lillian
Clements.

Guitars,
Frances Bitzer, Catherine Shields,

Nonie Peek, Corena Burman,
Philippa Gilchrist.

Piano

Bryte Daniel.

Drum,
Mary Ann McKinney.

The faculty sponsor of the concert
was Miss Sutphen of our music de-

partment.

Ro
Atlanta’s Exclusive
Millinery Shoppe

a

The JOYOUS
HATS
of Spring"
"'The vivid colors of
the dawning season—

the rich Egyptian
lines—the majestic
blacks—'the correct—-

Paris* and discerning
Fifth'Avenue dictates
with^ new arrivals
each'day.

%

ROSENBAUMS
Successors to Kutz

38 : : : : : : Whitehall

GIDDIE GOSSIP
Dear Aggie;
Well Aggie elections are all over

but the shouting; thats still going on.

it seems so queer to be getting ready
tp turn things over to the Juniors—
giving the management of all the big
organizations to the little juniors.
But they’ll rise to the occasion; you
wait and see. Right after the nomi-
nations had been posted last week,
I fqund a freshman standing in Maim
hall..reading them. She was sniffing
about something and when I came up^,.

sh'ejtsaid .“Oh Giddie—isn’t it. awful?
Do'you know not a single Senio>r got
nominated for anything!”
Sneaking of elections, I guess

Quenelle and Polly feel elected over

the new phone up in their room.

Quenelle’s brother gave it to her and
Polly’s brother had it put in for them
last week. It certainly is convenient
to have a phone right in your own

room—just like being at home. They
have invited some of their friends to
use it just any time and there has
been a perfect stream of people pour-
ing into 73 Main ever since it was

installed. Jinks Burt calls Hal up
every nite over it, and Mary Walkie
Perry bought a phone pad and put it
up there by the phone, just to post
her calls on.

Aggie, do you remember that for-
meriy honored and respected member
of Society, Emmie Ficklen, Well
the worst has happened. She has'
been restricted for a whole week by
that heartless, reputation-snatching
exec, and now here we behold Emmie,
almost finishing her Junior year, com-

pletely crushed. It is the first time
in her college career, otherwise so

successful. Restricted for a whole
week—her reputation is gone forever!
Another bolt from the blue descend-

ed into our midst last Wednesday
morning. Elizabeth Cheatham spent
the night out here, and White House
did not have hash for breakfast!
Mirabile dictu! Elizabeth has spent
the night out here numerous times
both last year and this, and Wednes-
day was the very first time hash

llndsey-Beverly Co.
Commercial Printing

East Court Square, Decatur, Ga.

Y^OU may search the
city for distinctive ap-

pare! or you may come to
Frohsin’s and find it easi-
ly. And the price at

Frohsin’s will be as pleas-
ing- to your check book

as

the apparel
is to

your eyes

ïûhsin’s
V.Correct Dress £>rVC^mea

50 VÍTHITEHALL

failed to beam at her from the break-
fast table. All things—even a

'

sur-

cease from hash—come to her who
waits..

You. know what they said about the
Senior class, don’t you? That all but
two) of them were engaged? Well, I’m
afraid the statistics will have to be
changed, for sincé then Maud Poster

gave an announcement party in the

dinmg-room, and Potater Molloy—well,
its a long story, mates. It started
when Charlotte Keesler wrote Pota-
ter’s name and address on a dollar
bill as she was leaving for home. And
ft endied—well, perhaps ft hasn’t ended
yet, but it has progressed to the

stage where Potater gets a letter
from a poor but honest taxi-driver on

Luckie street, with a very romantic
soul.

How do you like the Agonistic this
year. Aggie? We don’t know how
anybody else may feel about it, but
we got a letter from West Point the
other day saying that we were getting
out a corking good paper down here,
now, what do you think of that? It
isn’t exactly tooting our own horn
to tell you either, hut just passing oq
a toot somebody else gave us.

More next week, Giddie,

MR. LANE ENTERTAINED AT
ALUMNAE HOUSE

(Continued from page 1, column 2)
The dinner proved an especial

source of pleasure and profit to these
girls, for they discussed the dlü,,:^t
phases of the reparations questi^^
Mr. Lane is an authority on this sub-
ject, for, he has just returned from
the Ruhr Valley, and he gave them
important suggestions on the subject
of the coming debate.

After dinner the other debaters, and
members of the International Rela-
tions Club, were Invited to have cof-
fée with Mr. Lane, so that they too,
might have the pleasure and priv-
ilege of discussing with him the sub-
ject of German.reparations.

Put Tour Savings
In The

Foyrtl) Xetioiia! Bank

Ellis

Millinery
Company

Hats
of distinction^
andDifevent

Come to see us be-
fore buyir^g your
spring' and summer

hats.

We will be pleased
to show you our

beautiful display.

32 Whitehall Street

J. P. ALLEN
&. CO.

49-53
'Whitehall

Clever Capes
Chic and Becoming

'Ehe Spring wrap greatly to be desired at

prices that make the possession easy

$29.75 $35
■

$39.75
Twills and soft pile, fabrics

J. P. ALLEN & CO.



THE AGOmSTIC

'Havealready planned Uow you

app: gpin^- to spend- your vacation? If

ygil, havgn’J; thp very nicest- way iws-
siblc, would be to spend the first ten

^ays,,,pti;|t;,at Blue Ridge, N. Ç., at

ïlte ¡Í,. C- A. Conference. Agnes

^cptt hn® ^ lovely cottage there that

wiil|'acppmniodat'e about twenty girls
witich makes an ¡(feat arrangement
for all those who go. In the living
room of this cottage : there is a big
open fire place that makes everything
cozy and cheerful on the cool nights,
when the girls come in after meet-

Ings, hikes and social gatherings.
The climate at Blue Ridge in “The

Land of the Sky,” is all that anyone
can ask. The Alleghany mountains

provide beautiful scenery. Make the
weather pleasantly cool and afford the

best possible opportunities for hiking
and swimming.
Not the climate alone, but every-

thing else, it seems, is ideal too. All
the Y. W. C. A. leaders are there and

many speakers who are known all

(Over the C'nited States. Last year

.Miss Burner, Miss Lumpkin, Miss
Pritchard and Miss Ruth Slack w'ere

there and Dr. Gilky from Chicago and

Dr. Fleming from Philadelphia also

were there. This year some of these

and Tinany others as well will be there

to furnish help and inspiration to all

students who attend.
Schools' all over^the South are rep-

resented at Blue Ridge and for many

years Agnes Scott has been well-

known there. Last year Ruth Scan-

drett was elected president, which

was quite an honor to Agnes Scott

^-^use this, was the first year this

TEA FOR MISS PALMER

office was ever held by a student.

Agnes' Scott usually sends about twen-

ty representatives to this confer-

pnce and wants to send at least that

many again üis year. When you go

home for spring holidays talk to your

families about going to Blue Ridge
when school is out and convince them

that the inspiratioii and fun that you

will have there wiR do more toward

staiting the summer off right tlian

anything else. You will also be in-

spired to do better work here in our

local Y. W. C. A. next year. Con-

terences and small group discussions

give excellent opportunity for finding
out how other college Y. W. C. A.’s

do things and how we may improve
our own. So if you haven’t already
decided to go, talk it over with your

families during spring holidays and

let’s everybody be ready to go as

soon as school is out.

Last Monday afternoon from five to

six , the .girls who major in Bible

were delightfully entertained by Mrs.

Sydenstricker at a tea given in honor

of Miss Palmer. Miss Palmer, who

is a teacher in Dr. White’s Bible

School, told about the work and pur-

pose of this school. Her talk was very

interesting and inspiring, especially
to those who expect to continue the

.study of the Bible. After Miss Pal-

mer’s talk, delicious refreshments of

tea and cake were served.
The girls enjoyed this hour very

much, and they were especially
pleased to have the opportu^aity. to

meet and talk with Miss Palmer.

F. & W. Restaurant
Opposite Decatur Post Office

Open daily 7 a* ni"—8 p. tn.

Sundays 8 a. m."'2 p. m.

RejïularDinners and Short Orders

SALADS, SANDWICHES,
Small Cakes furnished

on short notice
Your own chicken or roast cook-

ed for you to carry home.

Stella’s Baked Goods on

sale beginning
TUESDAY, FEB. 13th.

MUSE

The Laird-Schober

Walking Oxfords
—The Muse presentation is

compílete—the Fall effects
are numerous — and so

charming you are instinc-
lively drawn to each indi-
vidual one! Come, see!

—fourth floor

MUSE READY-TO-WEAR
for WQMEN

GARY
MILLINERY

MUSE
¡HOSIERY

MUSE’S
“TAe Style Center of the South"

Peachtree :: Walton :: Broad

MR. DAVID EUGENE SMITH
LECTURES

(Continued from page 2, Column 3)
this regularity and the rules governing
it.

Tile second epoch was that of deduc-

lion, in which the first glimmerings of

progress were beginning to he made.

It numbered among its great heroes

of mathematics, Thales and Pyth-
agoras. On down through the epochs
.of Exposition in which liver Archiine-
ides and Euclid, whose geometrical
books have gone through more edi-

lions than any other book except the
Bible; through the epoch of Applica-
tion in which came about the inven-

tion of zero by some unknown niathe-

matician of Central America; through
the epoch of Poetry, of which “at its

best, mathematics is almost entirely
composed;”- tlirough the epoclis of

Transmission, of Symbolism, of High-
er Analysis—through ail these periods
in which , earnest men, men who
were the qiost serious kind of think-

ers, strove after the ideal of discover-

ing the rules for the proportion of the
universe and of formulating them into
mathematical rules... Dr. Smith led
us. He made us realize the human
side ,pf mathematics, Its vital value
to all in its development’, made us see

that it is in the same class with

poetry and great litejature.
After the lecture ive had a chance

to meet Dr. Smith personally—as well
a.s the other mathematical celel)rities
who were here—at the reception given
by the Agnes Scott Lecture Associa-
tion in Rebekah Scott Lobby. Satur-

day morning at 10; 30 A. M., Dr. Smith
gave an address to the Association on

ihe “Teaching of Mathematics,” which
was open to the students as well. This
was another extremely interesting lec-
ture.

We feel very grateful to both the
Lectura Association and the Mathe-
matical Association for the treat they
gave us in allowing us to hear Dr.
Smith. We hope Prof. Rankin, who is
the secretary-treasurer of this Associa-
tion, will bring about another meeting
of it here at Agnes Scott, so that we

can have another like treat sometime
in the near future.

INTERCOLLffil'WTE TEAMS
DEBATE AGAINST EACH

OTHER MONDAY

The first of tlje series of the de-
bates between our own teams of In-

ter-collegiate débáter.s took place on

Monday evening. Ylie subject was

the real question for the Inter-

collegiate debate which will take
place on the night of March 23, Fri-

day. The question is stated:
Resolved: that the United States

Government shall cancel the debts
owed her by the nations associated
with her in the last world war.

The affirmative was uieheld by Po-
cahontas Wight first. .4nd the first
speaker on the negative was Quenelle
Harrold, lea rung Valéria Posey for
tne negative’s second .speaker and

Daisy Frances Smith, for that of the
affirmative. Both sides made a

staunch fight. The decision was ren-

dered in favor of the negative.
This was a strong, spirited debate.

Yet one thing was leriyug- How can

we expect our debaters to do their
best and put their whole soul into
these preiiminary debates when they
are forced to spei'ij-; to an empty
chapel —or nearly so. Do please help
your debaters _by ccypiug. You can

do a better de'eii by bringing someone

with yon.
The second of the series will be

held Monday night the nineteenth.

College Environment

IT’S a store’s surround-
ings that attractscollege

iolk—
May the college set

continue in their enjoy-
ment of selecting

STATIONERY
VICTOR - RECORDS

and many other dainty and
attractive gifts in the
Art Department

Goodhart - Tompkins Co.
83 Peachtree Street

IT PAYS TO BUY AT

SCOFIELD’S
WHERE YOU GET

^^Eveiyihing in

Good Eats''

Scofield Groceiy Co.
Phones: Decatur 145-740

DECATUR, - GEORGIA

BANQUET GIVEN FOR
DR. SMITH

Mr. Rankin Acts As Toast-Ma^f

Mathematics can be used to some

good purpose after all. At lea.st that
is the conclusion that wçs reached by
all those who attende^d the delightful
banquet, given in honor ó’f Professor
David Eugene Smith,- on Wednesday
evening. Archimedes.- himself, might
have felt that his work had not been
in vain to have pi’oduced such grati-
fying and enjoyable results.
Those who were chiefly interested

in the s])eeehes could- not be utterly
oblivious, tp, tile delicious supper.

Fruit-Cocktail ■ •

Chickeii a la Kin-g> '

Cranberries
Green T>eas
Stuffed Celery ¡

Cauliflower
Hot rolls 1 ■*

Lettuce S/lad
Strawberry Shortcake
Demitassee
Between course.s the guests were

supplied with food tor thought, by
some of the most prominent mathe
matics professors of tlie country. Mr.
Rankin did honor to the occasion as

toastmaster. Dr. Petal of Emory, Pro
fessor Fort of the University of Ala-
haina. Professor Ctdeman of the

IJnivei'sit.v of South Carolina and Pro
lessor Nicliol of Louisiana State en-

tertaiiied with most interesting ad I
dresses. And lest our own matliema-
ticians of Agnes Scott, sliould be
omitted, Philippa Gilchrist and Lib
Hoke spoke before the august partv
Last of all Professor Smith gave a

most interesting talk.
The company could not linger long

after supper, for everyone was eager
to attend Professor Smith’s lecture.
They adjourned, feeling that the even-

ing had been spent most enjoyahly
and advantageously.

EXCHANGES
Mary had a little iamb.
That day has passed away.

No làïnb çôüid follow at the pace
That Mary sets today! .

,

—Exchange.

POSSIBLE

“Oh, Arthur, quick! - there’s a horrid

crawly thing-On the ceiling!”
He-(absent-mindedly)—“Never mind,

dear, just step pn it. ,

“Say, Pa.”

"Weli, my spii.”
“I tppk a walk through the cerne-

tery today and read the inscriptions.”
‘

Well, what about it?”
“Where are all the wicked people

buried?”—Syracuse Grange Peel.

Father (from upstairs)—“Helen,
isn’t it time for that young man to
go home?”

Young man—“Oh. your father’s a

crank!”
Father—“When you don’t have a

self-starter a crank is mighty handy.”
—Clemson Tiger.

“Hello, Bill; Where you bound
looking .so happy?”
“Me; Down to the infirmary to be

examined for appendicitis.”
“That’s nothing to be whistling a-

bout, old top.”
“That’s all riglit; don’t woi’ry. I

never passed an examination in my
life the first time 1 took it.”—Ex.

FOLLOW THE SLEAM .

To knights in the days; of' old
Keeping watch on the mountain

heights, c -.■■■.
Came a vision pf the ijply Grail; : ; ;

Anil - -a voice through the waiting
night;

“Follow, follow, follow the gleam
Banners unfürlëd o’er alt the^orld!
Follow, follow, follow tííé gleani
Gf the chalice that is the Gràii.”
And we who serve the King

’

.

’

And loyally him obey
j .

In the consecrated silence knofr
That the challenge still holds ’ toda.)''.
“Follow, follow, follow the gleam—
Standards of worth o’er all the earth;
Follow, follow, follow the gleam
Of the light that shall bring the

dawn!

Y. W. C. A. Song.

Diner: “1 want some raw oysters.
They must not be toó large- or too
small; not too salty and not too soft.
They must be cold and I’ni 'in a luirry
for thefW.” r

~

! Waiter: “Yes, sir. Will you liiive
them with ’ór without pearls, sir?”

,, Black and Bhie.

Hurrah! the much discussed, long
talked of idea of a stadium for our

athletic field has at last évolved into
more than mere talk. That "Gle
Miss” will possess a fine concrete sta-

diiim from which llie spectators can

view her athletic conflicts is indeed
an assured fact. Already considerable
progress has been made fo-waril the
erection of a big up-to-date stadium.
It will not only he a pleasure while
witnessing games but also wfll he
(piite/a consi(i>-rahIe ^addition \h tlvi
completeness of our campus dtid a

source of great pride to all connected
with our University.—Mississippian.

DO YOU PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS?

Public Sales
We have purchased 122,000
pair U. S. Army Munson last
shoes, sizes 5^^ to 12, which
was the entire surplus stock of
one of the largest U. S. Gov-
ernment shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one

hundred percent solid leather,
color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and waterproof. The
actual value of this shoe is
$6.00. Owing to this tremend-
ous buy we can offer same to
the public at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay post-
man on delivery or send money
order. If shoes are not as rep-
resented we will cheerfully re-

fund your money promptly
upon request.

National Bay State
Shoe Company

y-
296 Broadwa'^ New York

Decâr Bank B Trust Co.
'ifo Paid fon Savings"^Accounts
J.HOWELL GREEN, President

C. M. SAUNDERS, Cashier

MY RIVAL

I go to concert, party, ball-
What profit is^ in these?

I sit alone against the w’àll ■

And strive to look at ease.

The incense that is mine by right.
They burn before her shrine,-

And that’s because I'm 17
And she is 49.

f cannot chock my giríi.sii blush'.
My'-color conies and,goes;

Í redden to my finger-iip.s
And sometimes to mÿ nose.

But she i!v -«'hiteWhere vvhite should
■ be,

'

-

'

.1 fh ■

’

And red wdiere red ;«houId shine..
The blush-that 17:

’

I.s fixed at 49

I wish I had her constant cheek.
I \vish that I cóúld sing

' ’

All sorts of funny little songs.
-Not quite the proper thing.

I'm very “gauche” and very sh.v. :
Her jokes aren't in my line!

And worst of all I’m 17
And slie is 49.

6v.en she must older grow-
And end her dancing days.

She can’t go on forever so

.4t concerts, balls and plays.
One ray of priceless hope i see” -

Before my footsteps shine;
' '

.lust think: She’ll be SI
- When -1 oin 49. . , , .

-Kipl.ng.
• \ --

Rosier Bros.
Corner N. Pryor & Auburn

Stamps, Magazines
and Candies
yit Yonr Service.

Alumnae Tea Room
EVERYTHING GOOD

TO EAT

Hours: 8—2:15; 4:30-7:30, 9:30—10

COMPLIMENTS

WILSON & TUGGLE
325^E. College Avenue

Phone Dec. 0929

Complete Drug Store Line
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LIFE OF DR. F. H. GAINES,
PRESIDENT OF AGNES

SCOTT COLLEGE

Thirty-Four Years of Good Work
in This College

Dr. Frank Henry Gaines, our be-

loved founder and president of Agnes
Scott College and one of the leading
educators of the South, died Satur-

day morning, April 14, at the Pied-

mont Sanitorium. Dr. Gaines had

been ill only two days.- Wednesday
morning he led the chapel services

as usual, and feeling a little unwell

Thursday, he went into Atlanta to

consult his physician. Later Thurs-

day he entered the Sanitorium where

he died Saturday.
Dr. Gaines was born July 25, 1872,

in Tellico Plains, Monro* County,
Tenn., the son of John Rhea and

Sarah (Rice) Gaines. On his father’s

side he came of a family distinguished
in the annals of Virginia. It gave to

the war of Independence the noted

patriot and jurist of the Revolution

Edmund Pendleton and at a later

period. General Edmund Pendleton

Gaines, a gallant officer of the War

of 1812, who earned the soubriquet of
the “Hero of Fort Erie.” On his

mother’s side his family was re-

nowned for its contributions to the

Presbyterian pulpit and its long line

of educators. He secured the founda-

tlon of his education in the schools

of his community, then entered Cum-

berland University, from which he

graduated with honors in 1870. After

spending sometime in Missionary
Work in the mountains of his home

state, he entered the Union Theolo-

gical Seminary in Virginia from which

he graduated with the degree of

Bachelor of Divinity in 1876. During
that year he was ordained to the

Presbyterian ministry and imme-

dlately entered upon the pastorate of

two churches in Kentucky, at Clinton-
ville and Hopewell. From 1878 to

1884 he was pastor of Hebron church

in Augusta County, Virginia. From

1884 to 1888 he was pastor of Falling
Springs church in Rock Bridge Coun-

ty in Virginia.
While a student at the seminary Dr.

Gaines met Miss Mary Louise Lewis

and in 1877 they were united in mar-

rlage. Mrs. Gaines is from Augusta
county, Virginia, and her pioneer an-

cestor John Lewis, founded the town

of Staunton. Her parents were Dr.

William Wellington and Mary (Me-
Farland) Lewis. Her maternal grand-
father was the Rev. Francis McFar-

land, D.D., a trustee of Washington
and Lee University and one of the
most learned and distinguished minis-
ters of Virginia. Another of her an-

cestors was General Andrew Lewis, a

noted Revolutionary commander and
at his death one of the largest land-
holders of Virginia. Dr. and Mrs.
Gaines have but one son. Dr. Lewis
McFarland Gaines, a prominent At-
lanta physician.
In 1888 Dr. Gaines accepted a call

to the Decatur Presbyterian church,
where early in the course of his work,
he was to lay the foundation of one

of the South’s greatest institutions of
higher learning.
Dr. Gaines soon recognized the

great need in Decatur for schools and

especially the importance of a Christ-
ian Education for girls. He began
discussing privately with the leaders
of his church and the community in

general, the possibility of establishing
such a school. His suggestions were

received with favor, with the result
that on July 17, 1889, before he had
been six months in his new pastorate
a meeting was held in his study and
there the foundations for Agnes
Scott College were laid.

Colonel George W. Scott, a splendid
citizen, a devoted Christian and a

man of wealth and public spirit, of-
fered the resolution adopted at that
meeting “to establish at once a school
of high character. As soon as possi-
ble a charter was obtained incorporât-
Ing the institution under the name
of Decatur Female Seminary. Dr.
Gaines was appointed to visit Vir-
glnia to engage teachers. After dili-
gent search and inquiry he arranged

DR. GAINES AND THE MAK-
ING OF AGNES SCOTT

COLLEGE

His Influence on the Progress of
the College

DR. FRANK HENRY GAINES

STUDENTS HOLD MEMORIAL
SERVICE FOR DR. GAINES

DR. GAINES IS PAID LOVING
TRIBUTE BY CHARLES
MURPHEY CANDLER

FUNERAL SERVICES OF PRES-
IDENT OF AGNES SCOTT

His Favorite Scripture Readings
Given

It was with feelings of deepest re-

verence and love that the faculty and

students of Agnes Scott filed into
the chapel on Sunday morning, to at-

tend the student memorial service in

honor of Dr. Gaines, our beloved

President, who lay in state on the

platform. First we sang, “Come

Thou Fount of Every Blessing” which
was one of Dr. Gaines' favorite

hymns. Next Hilda McConnell told
how grateful the students were for

being allowed to show our love for Dr.
Gaines by holding this service. Eloise

Knight read from Dr. Gaines’ own

book some of the Scripture passages
he had selected to be read in time of

grief. After that, Mary Goodrich led
us in prayer, asking that we might
be comforted for our loss and might,
with gratitude take to heart the many
lessons which we have learned from
Dr. Gaines, and show, in our lives,
the influence which his life has had
on us. Then Frances Gilliland and
Lilian McAlpine sang, “My Faith
Looks up to Thee” and after this, our
service, beautiful in its simplicity,
was ended, and only the guard of
honor, composed of a number of stu-

dents, was left in the Chapel.

A Trustee of Agnes Scott College
Writes of its Founder and

President

Dr. Gaines Laid to Rest in West
View Cemetery.

¡with Miss Nannette Hopkins, our be-
loved dean, to become principal and
Mattie E. Cook to become assistant
principal. A subscription of ?5,000
was raised, a building rented and in

September, 1889, the Seminary opened.
Under the charter the pastor of the

Decatur Presbyterian church was ex-

officio chairman of the board and in
general charge of the school. This
continued until 1897 when Colonel
Scott was made chairman and Dr.
Gaines secretary, his duties as head
of the school making it advisable to
relieve him of the additional respon-
sibility of chairmanship. In the
meantime Colonel Scott made his great
gifts of the permanent site with a

fine building and equipment. The
name was theli changed to Agnes
Scott in memorj; of Colonel Scott’s
mother. In 1895 Dr. Gaines resigned
as pastor of the Decatur Presbyterian

(Continued on page 2, column 3)

Dr. Gaines was as full of good
work as any man I ever knew. In

his death the Presbyterian church
and the cause of Christian education
has suffered the greatest loss. He
came to Decatur from Virginia in the
winter of 1888 to assume the pastorate
of the Decatur Presbyterian church
and continued as such until 1896,
when he resigned in order that he
might devote his full time to Agnes
Scott College as its president. His

pastorate was greatly blessed; his
church growing in spirituality and
members.
He preached the gospel pure and

simple. He believed the church to
be the ordained instrum,'entality
through which God’s kingdom was to
be established on earth. His texts
were from the Bible, not from cur-

rent newspaper chronicles.
His work, as his life, was marked

by simple child-like faith in God and
His promises. He was a man of

prayer. He carried everything to his
God and his prayers were answered.
Not long ago he showed me the

original of a signed agreement be-
tween himself. Colonel George W.
Scott, and Captain Milton A. Cand-
1er, two of the elders and trustees
of Agnes Scott College, executed
many years ago, in which they obli-
gated themselves to pray daily for
the blessings of God on Agnes Scott
College, the only agreement of its
kind of which I have ever heard.
Thirty-four years of his life were

consecrated to the Christian educa-
tion of young women in Agnes Scott
College.
The college was his conception and

for its upbuilding he spept his
strength and gave his life. Through
his presidency he Inaugurated three
separate endowment campaigns. At
times others doubted their success

but Dr. Gaines labored and prayed
and each was successful and today
the college has a plant and invested
endowment of a million and a half
dollars, and a student body of young
women from a score of states. It
stands as answer to the prayers of
a consecrated man of God.

On Monday, April 16, 1923, the

students and faculty of Agnes Scott

gathered in the First Presbyterian
Church of Decatur to pay a final tri-

bute to our beloved president. Dr.

Gaines. There, gathered together,
sorrowing, we read together the nine-

tieth Psalm and the fourteenth chap-
ter of John, which were Dr. Gaines

favorite passages of Scripture, and

sang together some of his favorite

hymns. And after that, we prayed—
prayed God to bless us, deprived of

our leader, thanked God for giving us

that leader to lift us up by his life.

We thanked Him, too, for the assur-

anee that there had been a place
prepared for this one whom we loved,
a place where there will be no more

death, neither sorrow nor crying,
neither shall there be any more pain.
After these services, led by Dr.

Lacy, of the Atlanta Central Presby-
terlan Church, Dr. Lyons of the At-
lanta First Presbyterian Church, and
Dr. MeGeacby of the Decatur Pres-

byterian Church, we carried our pres-
ident to his final resting place in

West View Cemetary. There, after

; a short but poignant service, we laid
' to rest the man who more than any
, other had made Agnes Scott and the

Agnes Scott spirit possible. There,
too, in especial token of their love

I and sorrow, the Seniors of Agnes
! Scott each dropped a rose into the

open grave. And while we sorrowed
there we yet seemed to hear again
the words read that morning: “Let
not your hearts be troubled
I go to prepare a place for you.”
And we know that they would have

I been the words of Dr. Gaines himself
' to us in time of sorrow. And so we

were comforted.

And what a monument. Three
names will be, in connection with
this great Institution, perpetuated
through time., F. H. Gaines, George
W. Scott, Samuel M. Inman, a trinity
of prayerful, consecrated Christians.
There is grief today in the hearts

of thousands of young women of the
South who have been privileged to
sit under the teachings of Doctor
Gaines and to observe his daily walk
with his great Teacher.—Atlanta
Journal.

The death of Dr. Frank H. Gaines,
president of Agnes Scott College,
brings clearly to mind his work for

this college. When the thought of

what he has accomplished as its

founder and president comes, the wish
to tell once more his wonderful work
as an educator is irresistible. That

Dr. Gaines was a great a;i.l good
man is evident to all who know the

history of the college which is a last-

ing monument to his influence and

achievement.

It was in 1836 that the first college
which conferred degrees upon women

was founded—Wesleyan College. This
meant the beginning of an interest
in higher education for women, but

even after this time higher cultural

opportunities for women were neg-

lected. The Presbyterian church had

attempted to establish schools in

Georcia but had failed and after 1872
had taken no part in educational mat-
ters. In 1888 the Presbyterian church
of Decatur called as its pastor Rev.
Frank Henry Gaines. He had long
been interested in the idea of higher
education for women and was im-

, press; d with the need of establishing
schools and colleges. Early in his

service in Decatur he noted the ad-

vantages of this city as a location for
, a school and began influencing others

I to help him in founding a school for

young women at Decatur. He met
with an enthusiastic response from

Colonel George W. Scott and others
and in 1889 the “Decatur Female Sem-

inary” was founded with Dr. Gaines
as chairman of the Board of Trustees
and head of the institution. Thus he

¡laid the foundations for the Agnes
! Scott of the present. If he had done

nothing else for the school, we should
owe much to him as instigator, of

; the idea of the institution and as

the one man possessed of the energy
and ambition needed to found it. Dr.
Gaines was truly inspired by noble
ideas of education in the days when

the higher branches of learning were

almost wholly denied to women.

The “Decatur Female Seminary”
seems wholly inadequate in our eyes,
but at least it was a beginning. There
were sixty-three pupils and four teach-
ers. Five thousand dollars was the
amount of money invested in the
school. But however meager were

the material advantages', the “Agnes
Scott ideal,” though not then known

as such, had been formulated and the

school had truly a better foundation

than statistics show. The following is

the ideal, expressed in Dr. Gaines’
own words:

1. “A liberal curriculum fully
abreast of the best institutions of this

country.

2. “The Bible a text book.

3. “Thoroughly qualified and conse-

crated teachers.

4. “A high standard of scholarship.
5. “All the influences of the college

conducive to the formation and de-

velopment of Christian character.

6. “The glory of God, the chief of
all.”

The school continued to grow and
in 1891 was renamed, being known

now as “Agnes Scott Institute.” Colo-
nel George W. Scott had given funds

to the trustees to erect the present
Main Building and the new namè was

in honor of his mother, Mrs. Agnes
Scott. Mr. Gaines at this time re-

signed as pastor of the Decatur Pres-

byterian church and became the first

president of Agnes Scott Institute.

Thus, his name is again linked with
the history of the progress of this
college.
The Institute continued to prosper

and to raise its standard each year.
Finally it was ready to become a col-
lege preparatory school and then in
1906 it was admitted into the “Asso-
elation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools of the Southern States.” The
work of the Institute was continued

(Continued on page 2, column 4)
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OPERA WEEK IN ATLANTA
Spring with her magic wand is call-

ing the trees and flowers back to life i

and beauty after their long wintry \

nap; the warm sunshine mingled with

the soft breezes of April spreads a

glowing warmth over all the earth.

Into this beautifui and appropriate
petting a week of brilliant opera is

ushered. Atlanta is aglow with its

many visitors and parties and has the

traditional festive atmosphere.
The most beloved and flnished ar-

tists are making their appearance this

week before crowded and appreciative

Published weekly. Owned and published by students of A. S. C.

Member of Southern Intercollegiate Newspaper Association.

Entered as Second Class Matter.

IN MEMORIAN

“Sunset and evening star,
And one clear call for me,

And may there be no moaning of the bar.
When I put out to sea.

But such a tide as moving seems asleep,
Too full for sound and foam.

When that which drew from out the boundless deep
Turns again home.”

Dr. Gaines has gone Home. One day he stepped out of Ijis
office,—not just across the hall to be away for a moment on some

errand of service, but into the Radiant Life to be gone for always
in the perfect service of the King. Just the fact that he has

gone away is so strange, so new, so difficult to comprehend that

we, who 111 our love for him would have him near, cannot think

yet of Agnes Scott without him; we cannot think of the campus,

the chapel, his office,—HIS college, without his own familiar, be-

loved figure. But through all the strangeness and sorrow of these

past days, there has been shining into our hearts the light of one

quiet thought: he has but gone Home. Quietly from his family,
from his friends, from his college and his girls. Dr. Gaines has

passed on. Because we know that he has but laid down his life

and his work to take it up again, we cannot mourn without com-

fort when “that which drew from out the boundless deep, turns

again home.” Because the source of his life and power was God

always, there can be no sting in death, or victory in the grave.

Though in sorrowing for our friend, we have passed through the

va’ley of the shadow, yet even in sorrow we have irresistibly felt

that the death of him whose strength was God was triumphant,—
the triumphant entering into Life. We thrilled to that convie-
tion as, in those last, simple, loving sentences, we saiig his favorite

hymns ; as we listened to the reading of those passages of the

Bible which he himself had many times read for the comfort of

the distressed; as we stood by his open grave and witnessed the

last tribute of his Senior class. And even as we go about the

doing of the little and the big things that make up our lives, we

shall thrill again to that same conviction of the greatness of tri-

umphant living and dying.
We grieve that he has gone from us in person. We miss him

so. But our sadness is touched with the light of a great thankful

Rosa Ponselle, Antonio Scottl, Orville

Harrold, and D’Angelo.
The splendidly chosen operas all

presenting exquisite music, setting,
and ballet are indeed worthy of the

large, interested, and gorgeously at-

tired audiences assembling Monday

evening and Tuesday matinee. “Romeo

and Juliet’’ opening the season on the

night of the twenty-third was a color-

ful, artistic, and thoroughly romantic

opera sung in the court language of

the world, French. The stars ren-

dered their parts masterfully and

were called back many times by the

admiring listeners.
The matinee on Tuesday was also

greeted with much applause. In fact

“Aida” was so beautifully rendered

that the audience became enthralled in

the melodramatic and impassioned
scenes.

The remaining five operas which

have great promise in store for the

rest of this week are: Wednesday
evening. “Lucia Di Lammermoor”;
Thursday, “Don Carlos”; Friday eve-

ning, “L’ Africaine;” Saturday mati-

nee, “La Boheme”; and Saturday eve-

ning, “William Tell.”

LIFE OF DR. F. H. GAINES,
(Continued from page 1, column 2)

church to become in name as well as

:act, president of the institution.

By cutting off the lower grades and

adding higher the institution grad-
uaily but steadily developed its edu-

cational standard and in 1905 it be-

came a college. In 1912 the academy
was discontinued.
In "893 Dr. Gaines wrote the

“Agnes Scott Ideal.” He declared the

supreme aim to be the glory of God,
and the plan of accomplishing that

aim embraced seven specifications.
First, a liberal curriculum, fully
abreast of the best institutions, of the

land; second, a sound curriculum with

ext books in harmony with the Bible;
third, the Bible as a text book, with a

ness,—thankfulness for the life which he lived in simplicity, in | Bible course necessary to graduation;

strength, and in sincerity; for the college which he dreamed of, j fourth, thoroughly qualified and con-

and toiled for, and loved into being; for his spirit that is in- i secrated teachers; fifth, a high stan-

separable from the spirit of Agnes Scott. May it be given to . dard of scholarship; sixth, the insti-

'us, the students of the college that is the dream and the crown ; tution a model Christian home; sev-

of his life, that with something of his goodness, his faith, his | enth, all the influences to be made

vision of high things, we may carry on. conductive to the formation and de-

velopment of Christian character.

How well time has vindicated the

wisdom of Dr. Gaines is well known.

With undeviatlng consistency he ad-

hered to his Ideal. Of course the rise

of the college was slow and not with-

DR. FRANK HENRY GAINES

To the hearts of thousands who knew and honored him the

death of Dr. Prank Henry Gaines, president of Agnes Scott Col-

lege, brings the lament of the poet-king of old, “There is a prince
and a great man fallen this day in Israel.” Princely he was in

devmtion to life’s noblest leadings, and great in the good works j out obstacles and difficulties. The

that he wrought. His talents, abounding in executive and con-1 courage of Dr. Gaines never faltered,

structive power, would have won rare fortune, no doubt, had they ; He was always the recognized leader,

been exerted in the business world. But freely and joyfully he '
He personally engaged nearly all of

spent them in a realm whose glory is service, whose wisdom is j the teachers. He assumed responsi-

humilitv. whose values are eternal, whose riches are unsearchable. I bility for the various changes in the

And with the light of that kingdom full upon him, he took his ; college’s upward growth. Today it is

leave. ! rated as a class “A” college by the

The annuals of Agnas Scott College and the career of Dr. Gaines j American Association of Universities,

are inseparable. From the small beginnings of 1889, when the ¡ its graduates are admitted without

Decatur “Seminary” was established with hardly half a hundred i examination to such graduate schools

pupils and most meager equipment, on to the far-shining insti- 1 as Columbia University as candidates

tution of today with a jirestige that is nation-wide and an influ- ! for the master’s degree. Its students

ence that is measureless, bis has been the presiding genius. Through ¡ come from all the southern States and

trials that would have shaken and crises that would have over-

whelmed a courage less manful and a faith less firm than his,
upward he labored with heroic resolution, and came at last to

the mountain top of his “vision splendid.”
Writing a few years ago of what Agnes Scott has done for the

hundreds of young women who have come within its gracious
sway. Dr. Gaines declared: “It has given them the true eoncep- increased endowment and when others

tion of education; a high standard is an honest standard. It has

given them something real and true, not a veneer or a sham.”

How well do the words reveal bis personality! And how widely
are his spirit and'his purpose portrayed in these: “It has given
them real training, that is. cultivation and strengthening of all

their faculties. In doing Ibis it has made them problem-solvers in

the great battle of life. It has sought to develop in them the high-
est type of Christian character. The moral nature is supreme in

the human soul. To develop and furnish this nature so that it

will dominate life is the highest, the most essential feature of

education. This Agnes Scott has ever sought to do.”
A great educator he truly was, a builder, a leader, a benefactor;

a man strong in the strength that comes from a lofty purpose and

a valiant faith; a doer of the noble, an immortal work, “and by it
he being dead yet speaketh.”—The Atlanta Journal.

from the East and West. Its build-

ings, grounds, and equipment are

conservatively valued at $750,000 and

its endowment aggregates $750,000.
Dr. Gaines inaugurated and led to

success three separate campaigns for

were doubtful, his faith never faltered.

His trust in God was implicit and

absolute. His prayerS were constant.

Although his heavy burden of exe-

cutive responsibilities left him litt1,e
time for sustained literary work, he

vet found time to write a series of

text books for Bible study which are

considered among the best in this

country, and to deliver frequent ser-

mons which were characterized by a

rare charm of diction and original
thought. Davidson college conferred

upon him at different times the de-

gree of D.D. and LL.D., the latter in

DR. GAINES AND THE MAK-
ING OF AGNES SCOTT

COLLEGE
(Continued from page 1, column 5)

as Agnes Scott Academy until 1912-

1913.

It will be interesting to note the

progress of Agnes Scott under Dr.

Gaines’ leadership. In the matter of

education, Agnes Scott has developed
from a seminary for young girls to a

college of first rank. Of the Class

One colleges for women Randolph-
Macon, Goucher, Newcomb, and Ag-
nes Scott have taken the lead in the

Southern states. At Agnes Scott

from a faculty of four there has been

an advance to a faculty of over fifty.
This progress toward education of

the better kind fulfilled the dream of

Dr. Gaines’ life. It was his most

ardent wish that he might further the
cause of higher education tor women;

and, when one thinks of the oppor-

tunities and advantages, that Agnes
Scott has offered to thousands of

young women who sought knowledge,
one realizes that before his death Dr.

Gaines was able__ to realize his ideal

and to know- that his labor had not

been in vain.

Agnes Scott has advanced as much

in a material way. It began its first

session in a rented building and with

funds amounting to only five thousand

dollars. Today the college owns

twenty acres of land on which are

located twenty-two well-equipped
buildings. It is hard to realize in

this day and time when people are

glad to give money to aid the develop-
ment of colleges what energy and de-

termination were needed to finance a

school twenty or thirty years ago.
Then the idea of education for

women was new, and people were not

as liberal to this cause as now.

Those who are in a position to know-

say that the school and later the col-

lege were able to overcome their

financial difficulties only through the

generosity of Colonel Scott and the

untiring efforts of Dr. Gaines.

The greatness of a college consists

of more than a high standard and

beautiful and well-equipped buildings.
Its greatness lies in the influence
which it has had on its students. Dr.

Gaines’ own words, quoted from his

“Story of Agnes Scott College” show

how much the college in working for

which he spent the best years of his

life, has meant to the students.

“What has Agnes Scott done for

them? It has given them the true

conception of education. A high
standard is nothing more than an

honest standard. By holding its stu-

dents to a high standard it has given
them something real and true and

not a veneer or sham, something |
w-hich will stand the test of after

life.
*‘It has given them real traininq.

that is, the cultivation and strength-
ening of all their faculties. In doing
this it has to a large degree made

them “problem solvers” in the great
battle of life.
“It has sought to develop in them

the highest type of Christian charac-
ter. The moral nature is supreme
in the human soul. To develop and

recognition of “eminent services ren-

dered the cause of education.”
The Agnes Scott girls when first

meeting Dr. Gaines thought him aus-

tere, but they soon learned that under-
neath the diffident, modest manner

was a sympathetic heart, eager to

help and be a friend to each girl who
w-as under his care; and he has sent

many fine young women out from his

college to be a blessing in their com-

munities.
In his death Agnes Scott, the Pres-

byterian church and the cause of

higher Christian Education have lost
a firm supporter, friend, and benefac-
tor.

Intercollegiate News

Athletics for girls is sure to become

a big factor at Millsaps in the very

near future. Very recently a forward

step in that direction was taken when

the Gir.s’ Athletic Association was

organized. A very enthusiastic meet-

mg was held in the chapel and offi-

cers were elected. These officers

backed by every faculty member and

student of Millsaps can place athle-

tics for girls in its proper place.
Of the 20 activities supervised by

the Yale Athletic Association only
football is on an entirely self-sup-
porting basis, according to a report

just made public. Of the other sports,
baseball came clostest to the self-

supporting, while the crew and track

were far the most expensive.
A Spanish Main cruise has been ar-

ranged by Dean A. Wellington Taylor
of the Graduate School of Business

Administrations of New York Univer-

sity. It is expected that a large part
of the company will be made up of

college students who w-ill be able to

combine an interesting and instruc-

five vacation with an opportunity to

gain from two to tour points toward
a collegé degree. Those seeking such

credits will be required to attend lec-

tures given en route by Dean Taylor
ard by Prof. Paul J. Salvatore of the

Department of Spanish of the Stevens

Institute of Technology. The lec-

tures will deal with the economic,
political, and historical phases of the

countries visited. The Pautores, the

home of the tourists throughout the

cruise, will leave New York July 21

and will be back in New York August
9.

Getting Him Going
Father (from upstairs—“Helen, is-

n’t it time for the young man to go

home?”

Y'oung Man—“Your father is a

crank.”

Father (overhearing)—“Well, when

you don’t have a self-starter, a crank

comes in mighty handy.”—Exchange.

A Crossed eyed girl may be vir-

tuous, but she doesn’t look straight.
—Lord Jeff.

furnish this nature so that it w-ill

dominate the life is the highest and

most essential feature of education.
This Agnes Scott has ever sought
to do, that is to say, to form and

develop the highest type of Christian
character.
“It has sought to give its students

the, highest conception of life, as an

opportunity for service, and as res-

ponsible unto God.
“It has sought to lead them to

Christ. Scores have confessed their

faith in him, and scores have had

their spiritual life quickened and

deepened.”
Dr. Gaines is due honor as a great

man whether we judge him by his
work or by his character. It is true

that it is almo,St impossible to speak
of one without mentioning the other,
so closely w-as his work a product of
his ideals and ambition. As the first
to express the idea of establishing a

school in Decatur, as the founder of

the school, as its first and only presi-
dent, as its leader during its grow-th'
from a preparatory school to a Class
“A” College, Dr. Gaines commands
the respect and admiration of ail

w-ho are interested in education.
That his w-as a great work can be

denied by none. In character Dr.

Gaines was marked by strength and

nobility. He had a simple trust in

God and he led a life of service for
man. Hundreds of young women w-ho

have been inspired by days Spent at

Agnes .Scott ho’d his memory in

honor and reverence.

I

Agnes Scott College
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Spacious and beautiful grounds,
elegant buildings with modern
conveniences, full and able
faculty. Courses leading to A. B.
degree. Best advantage in music

and art.

Address F. H. GAINES, D.D.,LL.D., President
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GIDDIE GOSSIP
“Gray is an ungrateful cuss.”
“What's he done now?”
“He won a hundred dollars for a

slogan to boost his home town and
used the money to move away.—New
York Sun.

Farmer (to train caller)—“What do
you do?”

Caller—“I call trains.”

Farmer—“Well, call one for. me.—

I’m in a hurry.”—Octopus.

Formerly “Sister Susie was Sew-

ing Shirts for Soldiers.”
Now “Klever Klara is Kutting

Kloth for the Ku Klux Klan.—Ex.

Diner (trying to cut his steak) :

“Say, waiter, how was this steak
cooked?”
Waiter: “Smothered in onions,

sir/'

Diner: “Well, it died hard.”—Yale
Record.

Bob (on the front seat, wakes up

suddenly)—“Er-r, it ain’t my lead—
I just de.alt.”—Cap and Bells.

Athletic News

College Track Record

Record CollegeEvent

50 yd. dash 6" New Haven

;75 yd. dash...8 3/5"....Bryn Mawr

Golf—“You remind me of a lamp-i hurdles.. 9 1/5".... Bryn Mawr

post.” Hop-Step-Jump. .33' 6"... .Sweet Briar

Ball^“Howzat?” i Javelin 98' 2" Sargent
Golf—“You’re so light on top.”— i discus 98' 2" Fla. State

Cap and Bells. ¡Baseball throw.218' 5" 'Vassar

¡ TENNIS

Tipsy—“Shay, a street car hash ! Carlton Smith Coming

just passed here ” ¡ Tennis Department announces

Turvy—“How do you know?” p^at Carlton Smith, Georgia's Singles

Tipsy—“I can shee its tracks.”— I Champion, will come to show the

Purple Cow. j A.gnes Scott girls the correct method

of playing tennis. He will play on

. T u j 1, j i Monday afternoon, April 30th.A man who had been arrested on ' »

suspicion, was appearing before the

magistrate.
“What were you doing when the

EXCHANGES

Question on Youngster Skinny ex-

am: “Describe action of fire exting-
uisher.”

Bright answer: “Turn handle to

left and work like pump.”-—The Log.

“And my dear, she was wearing
the most shocking Egyptian gown.” ¡
“Tut! Tut!”—The Log. \

Intemperance
The woman was undeniably stout

and she bulged out over her tight
dress wherever such bulging was

possible.
“Look at that woman,” said a slim

young thing. “She looks as if she’d
been poured into her clothes.”
“Yes,” returned her escort, “and

forgot td tsay when.’' ”—Boston
Transcript.

policeman .came?” asked the magis- |
irate. * |
“Waiting, sir,” replied the prisoner.
“W'hat were you waiting for?”
“For money.”
“Who was to give you the money?”
“The man I had been waiting for.”
“What did he owe it to you for?”
“For waiting.”
“Enough of this tomfoolery.” snap-

ped the magistrate, who by now was

very angry,
“What do you do for a living?”
“I’m a waiter, sir,” replied the in-

nocent Man.—Exchange.

Only a Small Baby
A two-year old girl now living in

Ann Arbor has been in every country
in Europe. Fortunately, being so

young, it is doubtful whether she
knows it.—Detroit News.

“tVie’ll sing one more song before
we’re dismissed,” the speaker said.
“Will you lead, Mr. McLeod?”

Ro
Atlanta’s Exclusive
Millinery Shoppe

TAe JOYOUS
HATS
of Spring-
"'The vivid colors of
the dawning season—

the rich Egyptian
lines—the majestic
blacks—the correct-"
Paris and discerning
Fifth Avenue dictates
with new arrivals
each day.

ROSENBAUMS
Successors to Kutz

38 :::::: Whitehall

Carfare
For hours they had been on the

porch under the tender rays of the
moon, but they sat strangely apart.
“I wish I had money, dear,” he

said. “I’d travel.”

Impusively she slipped her hand
into his and then sped into the
[house.

Aghast he looked at his palm.
Therein lay six cents.—Exchange. [
Eddie Cantor was telling a friend

about a poker game he played in.
“Gee, the first pot a guy calls me

'

and when I show my cards one of ;
the gents says that it ain’t necessary
because it’s a gentleman’s game!” '

“And how did you come out?” says |
the friend.

“Oh, I won every pot but the first
one!”—Judge.

Lots

McClain, tennis manager, says that

on the night of the 30th there will

be shown a slow motion film exhibit-

ing the best tennis form and tech-

nique. The film will show William

Jolsaston and Gerald Patterson in ac-

[ tion. The former was national

j champion in 1915 and 1919. The iat-

[ ter was captain of the Australian
Davis cup team 1922. The perform-

j anee will depict every form of stroke

i and will be presented in such a way

that the technique can be grasped by
'
a novice.
Our tournament will be played off

by May 10th. The upper-classmen
; have proclaimed Hilda McConnell,

¡ singles champion and McConnell and

McClure, doubles champion.
ALL-STAR TEAMS

For Baseball and Basketball

Baseball Line-up:
E. Spivev
H. McConnell Pitcher
L. McClain

M. Strouss ... Second Base

C. Richardson .... Third Base

M. Keesler Short Stop
L. Hope Field
D. F. Smith
E. Carpenter Field
Basketball Line-up:
E. Redding Center
B. Walker ... Side Center
E. Kell Forward
W. Peck

M. Keesler

0. Hall

We note with interest that again
Jiis summer is Winthrop College to

ave its summer school. This ses-

sion is probably one of the largest
of the summer sessions, as it had

1,548 students on its campus doing
work last summer. The term is to

oe as usual, six weeks, at the very iow
rate of thirty-six dollars for the entire

time. Winthrop is achieving great
success along this line, and we are

truly fortunate to have such an Instl-
cution here in our south land.

According to the “Davidsonian,”
Dr. Lane, who lectured at Agnes
Scott several weeks ago, just lectured
there on the “Lucerne Conference.”
Dr. Lane was ent’nusiastically re-

leived, and gave a lecture which was

3qually as interesting as his lecture

here on “Conditions in the Ruhr.”

Some people are born lucky. Others
always have a sneak in trumps.

Crit: “The picture of the horse is

good, but where is the wagon?”
Art: “Oh, the horse will draw

that.”—'Lyre.

couldn’t find his way down. The boss
missed him and called up:

“Pat, why don’t you come down?”
“I don’t know the way.”
“Why come down the way you went

up.” -

“Sure now, and what does yez
think I am?” came back, “I came up
head first.”—Flamingo.

Woman is versatile: She can look

apologetic in a Ford and haughty in
a Packard.—Brown Bull.

Prof.—“Mr. Pomeroy, what is ordi-

narily used as a conductor of elec-

tricity?”
Pomeroy—“Why, er-r—.”
Prof.—“Correct. Now tell me what

is the unit of electric power!'”
Pomeroy.—“The what, sir?”
Prof.—“That will do; very good.”

Prof, in English: “What do you

know about Fielding?”
Student: “Professor, I don’t know

much about fielding. I was always a

pitcher on the team I played on.”

The average man’s arm is thirty
inches long. The average woman’s
waist is thirty inches around. How
wonderful are thy works, oh nature.

—Central Wesleyan Star.

ODE TO LAWYERS

My law course, ’tis of thee
Short road to lunacy

O’er thee I rave.

Another month or so.
Of studying thee I know
Will lead me straight below

Into my grave.—Furman Hornet.

Genius is nine-tenths perspiration
and one-tenth inspiration. I

An Irishman had carried mortar to

the top floor of a skyscraper and |

He (poetically)—“I could hang on

your very words.”
She—“Is my line as strong as

that ?”—Davidsonian.

Correct Fashions
for

Classroom
or Campus

Wear-

Much depends upon WHERE
you buy. The Frohsin label
in a garment is the emblem
of much patience, a high
purpose and the skill that
“spells” service.

And remember—there is a

difference between phrases
and FACTS.

JiohsihsV. Correct Dress forWomen
60 WHITEHALL

ONE ACT PLAYS ARE READ
BY THREE MEMBERS OF
EXPRESSION DEPART-

MENT

On Wednesday night, April 18, the

Department of Spoken English gave
a very interesting program in the
form of three one act plays: “Dregs”
by Frances Pemberton Spencer, “Co-
lumbine” by Colin Campbell Cle-
ments and “A Set of Turquoise” by
Thomas Bailey Aldrich

treated by her husband. Both parts |
were read excellently, so excellent |

in fact that the audience at times ;

could scarcely breathe for excite-

ment.

“Columbine,” interpreted by Fran-1
cas Harwell, concerns two shop-girls |
of New York—Minnie, who loves such |

I things as curly hair and dances and ¡
I dates wlt’i drummers from St. Louis;
and Sal, the quieter and prettier of the

; two who is in love with “Harlequin,”
i a painter, Minnie tries to persuade
her that there really is no such

; thing as true love, but Sal stoutly
! maintains that there is—and more

i than that—little red-brick houses,

green boxes of geraniums and white

j dotted Swiss curtains! The two char- ■

aoters, so essentially different, were

I portrayed in a very life-like manner

at the end you

an hour passes, however, before the
count, who never is jealous, is ready
to plunge his sword into the countess.

Finally, her poor husband loses not

only the turquoises, but a hundred
ducats into the bargain, thus prov-
ing that man is always jealous!

BOOKHAMMER
IIairDress ingParlr
48X Whitehall St., At lanta

Phones M. 0214 and 0215

could actually feel
' Sal’s joy when she heard Harlequin’s

:ong beneath her window.

Frances Amis read “A Set of Tur-

quoise.” If there had been scenery,

there would have been a fountain, a
,

‘Dregs” was read by Valeria Posey, marble bench, and an ivy-covered cas-

tie in the back ground, but no scenery

was needed to arouse interest in the
It tells the story of Jim, a criminal,
who had drugged and kidnapped the

idopted son of the judge who had ; remarkably clever story

sentenced him to prison. It is only
after the child has been killed by
an overdose of morphine, that Jim
discovers that the boy is his own

The Count of Larra refuses the ¡
countess a set of turquoise, which |
piques her and makes her swear to \

make him jealous before the week is I
son. The other character in the play j out. If she succeeds, his forfeit is

is Nance, Jim’s wife, who is mis- to be the desired jewels. Scarcely

Elkin Drug Co.
Give You Service,
Have The Goods,
Tie Your Buudles,
Cash Your Checks

Aren’t We Your Friends?
COME ro SEE US

Elkin Corner Decatur, Ga,
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The Greatest Music Center of the South”

CONOVER, CABLE, KINGSBURY
ANDWELLINGTON PIANOS
Carola and Euphona Inner-Player Pianos

n A B L K
^iano Company

î|omp of ttî? r^lrbratrîi lîïaaon Sc î|amlin
82-84 North Broad Street

Victrolas, Victor Records, Sheet Music and a full line of Saxophones,
Ukuleles, Guitars, Mandolins, Violins, and otherMusical Merchandise.

College Environment

IT’S a store’s surround-
ings that attractscollege

folk—
May the college set

continue in their enjoy-
ment of selecting

STATIONERY
VICTOR-RECORDS

and many other dainty and
attractive gifts in the
Art Department

Goodhari - Tompkins Co.
83 Peachtree Street

J. P. ALLEN
&. CO.

49-53
Whitehall

Embroidered Coats
The Newest Idea in Coats

Poinet T’will Navy ■with Gold Thread
or All-color Embroidery

$34
A Remarkable Value

J. P. ALLEN & CO.

Ellis

Millinery
Company

Hats
of distinction,
and Different

Come to see us be-
fore buying your
spring and summer

hats.

We will be pleased
to show you our

beautiful display.

32 Whitehall Street
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Agnes Scott girls have always
deep interest in Y. W. C. A. affairs,
and especially at this time when the
old officers step down from theii

place of duty yielding their position to

newly elected ones. Installation serv-

ice, one of the most beautiful and
effective services of the entire year,
was held Sunday night, April 22, in

the chapel, which was lighted with
the soft candles, rendering the serv-

ice sweetly solemn. The old members
of the cabinet at this time, laid down

their responsibilities, duties and pri-
vileges of being leaders to the_ new

who are as capable of successfully
carrying on the splendid task given
to them. The old president, Eloise

Knight, in an impressive talk, gave
over the charge of being the guiding
spirit of Y. W. to Victoria Howie,
who accepted gracefully this under-

taking. She showed that she is re-

markably fitted for occupying the

position with which she has been
trusted. She set forth the goal to be
reached and the standards to be
raised during the coming year.
Lilian Clement rendered a charm-

ing solo which was enjoyed.

JUNIOR CLASS PRESENTS
“THE MAKER OF DREAMS”

Charming Play Pleases a Large
Audience

Dreams—light, airy things, compan-
ions of youth, and spring, and daf-
fodils—from whose irresistible charm
none of us are exempt! Whence do

they come? Who is the weaver of
these delicate fabrics, without which
life would be intolerable? On Sat-

urday night, April 7th, the Junior
Class presented to an enthusiastic
audience the Maker of Dreams him-

self, in a delightful one-act play en-

titled “The Maker of Dreams.” The
famous French dancers, Pierrot (Vic-
toria Howie) and Pierrette (Dell Bern-
hardt) are giving a performance,
which, somehow, does not go as sue-

cessfully as usual; and Pierrot’s lit-
tie poems, composed now and then
for the benefit of the audience, fall
flat. Pierrette is violently in love
with her partner, but he, selfish man,

thinking only of himself, does not
see it, and goes away immediately
after the dance. Pierrette, left alone,
falls asleep and has a dream, which
is beautifully interpreted by two

graceful dancers (Fannie Swann and

Mary Freeman). Then Pierrot re-

turns, and the Maker of Dreams

(Frances Amis) comes in. This mar-

velous wizard tells Pierrot that the
girl destined for him has light brown
hair and blue eyes. So Pierrot goes
away; but, after a long and fruit-
less search for his girl, comes back,
only to recognize, for the first time
in his life, that Pierrette has light
brown hair and blue eyes. She
confides to him that she has always

FRANCES GILLILAND GIVES
RECITAL

Miss Prances Gilliland gave a most :

enjoyable recital in the chapel last j
Thursday evening at half past eight
o’clock. There was a large crowd

present to hear her sing.
Miss Gilliland has a contralto voie:

of pleasing quality and has taken a

leading part in the musical activities

on the campus, having had important
roles in the Glee Club operettas,
“Gitana” and “The Egyptian Prin-

cess.’ Her recital was one of the most

delightful ever given at Agnes Scott.

She was assisted by Miss Lillian Me-

Alpine, soprano, and by Mrs Lewis

H. Johnson, accompaniest. The pro-

gram was as follows:
1 .

Air—“Tl-e Lord is Risen” (The
Light of the World). Sullivan

2 .

a. Aria—“Connais-Tu Le Pays?”
(Mignon) Thomas

b. Elegie Massenet

3.

a. Love’s in My Heart..... .Woodman

b. The Ships Saar

c. Sing to Me, Sing ..._ Homer

4.

Two Japanese Songs Blair

a. Music of the Star-Shine
b. Lonely, Stary faces

Miss McAlpine
5.

I Polk Songs
: 8 . I Once Loved a Boy Old Irish

b. Meet Me By Moonlight-Old English
c. When Love Is Kind Old Irish

6 .

a. I Passed By Your Window.. .Brahe

b. Hindu Slumber Song Ware

c. All In The April Evening-.. Diack
7.

Duet—“Quis est Homo”,
(Stabat Mater) Rossini

WILLIAM W. RANKIN, JR.,
ENTERTAINS SENIORS

JUNIORS TO PRESENT WIL-
LIAM GREEN HILL

Everyone has reveled in the pranks
of William Green Hill, or suffered
with him when he was sent to bed by
the merciless Aunt Minerva. This

well known hero is coming to Agnes
Scott, not as a book but as a real per-

The Junior class will present
“William Green Hill” Saturday night,
April twenty-eighth. This play prom-
ises to be a great success, for it

was dramatized by a member of the

Junior class and the leading charac-

ters, “William Green Hill,” “Miss

Minerva” and the “Major” are played
by Frances Amis, Polly Stone, and

Mary Greene.

MUSE

The Laird-Schober

Walking Oxfords
—The Muse presentation is
complete—the Fall effects
are numerous — and so

charming you are instinc-
tively drawn to each indi-
vidual one! Come, see!

—fourth floor

MUSE READY-TO-WEAR
for WOMEN

GARY
MILLINERY

MUSE
¡HOSIERY

MUSE’S
'‘The Style Center of the South’'

Peachtree Walton Broad

wanted to wear his smile; and so

the play ends with Pierrot singing
his newly found love into the land

of dreams.

Pierrot and Pierrette, dressed in

the traditional costumes, made most

charming lovers; while the Maker

of Dreams, clad in a sort of Quaker
outfit, could not have been unsur-

passed. Of the two dream-dancers,
we need only say that they were

forced, by a boisterous encore, |to
give their performance a second
time.

The college community showed ex-

cellent appreciation of the rare tal-

ent of the Juniors, for the Chapel
was crowded. During and after the

play, the Juniors sold candy and ice |
cream cones. The total receipts from j
the performance were about thirty |
dollars. I

The Senior class were very much

pleased when their president told

them of the invitation from W. W.

Rankin, Junior, to spend the hour

from four to five of the afternoon,
Friday, April 6. The whole class
looked forward to this first afternoon
after the holidays.
Mrs. Rankin had her lawn fixed

for the party, with rugs and pillows
scattered about. There were chairs,
too, for the older and more dignified
members of the party. On a table
in the center were some white carna-

tions—a gift to William Junior—the
silver loving cup given him by his
Senior Sisters at Christmas. And last
—but by no means least—the small
white birthday cake with one wee

white candle.
Of course, since it was a birthday

party, every one joyfully sang “Hap-
py Birthday to You.” The spirit of
the afternoon had been farther car-

ried out by the Seniors, one and all

presenting the young gentleman with
some toys of every description—there
were ducks to float in the water, and
ducks to walk on land. Every kind
was well represented.
Then games were played suitable

to this occasion—as an example,
"She’s got a face—what kind?” Then
there was a contest of songs. The
prize—a picture of the baby himself
—was for the best lullaby. Nannie

Campbell was the lucky person.
Some were so bashful that they had
to sing in unison—a quartet. In this
number Lucile Little was very promi-
Sing.

And of course, every one must have
her picture taken with the young
host. Dr. Armistead participated in
this sport.
To end the good times Mrs. Ran-

kin served the whole group with aw-

fully good ice cream and cake. Then
because it was getting late, reluctant
good-byes -were said.

DEBATERS SEE THEMSELVES
AS OTHERS SEE THEM

Interesting Program On at Pi
Alpha Phi

No longer need A. S. C. girls or

rather we should say, our debaters

wish for the gift to see themselves

as others see them, for they had this

opportunity in Pi Alpha Phi last Fri-

day night.

A most interesting debate was held

one which is of vital importance to

4gnes Scott, “Resolved that Agnes
Scott should win every intercollegiate
debate.” The affirmative was upheld
by Mary Anne McKinney as Pocahon-

tas Wight and Lucile Little as Daisy
Prances Smith; the negative by Isa-
bell Fergerson as Valeria Posey and

Olive Kali as Queville Harrold.

Áltho the judges were requested to
render unprejudiced decisions it is
feared that they let their feelings at

least assist them in the matter, as the
decision was in favor of the affirma-
tive. Of course this is not to be held

against them as even those with the
broadest minds must not go against
popular opinion and I have heard ab-

I solutely no criticism of the decision.

Every one sat entranced listening to

j the soft voice of ‘Pocahontas.” They
j waited" expectantly for “Quenelle” to

bring up her old favorite of “62 years”
and for “Valeria” to produce her
cards so carefully lettered, but the
climax came as they ceased breath-
ing waiting for “Daisy” to carelessly
drop her cards on the table and fold
her hands for the last spurt.
Little did the debaters realize when

they were dashing about the campus,
bent on their intellectual pursuits,
that there were those studying their
every move in order to be as near

like them as possible, but now they
realize that those did not study in
vain.'

LILIAN MCALPINE GIVES
VOICE RECITAL

On Thursday April 12th, one of the
most delightful events of this year
was enjoyed—namely, the recital by
Lilian McAlpine. The department of
music sponsored this recital, and of-

ferred also as assisting Lilian, Fran-
ces Gilliland, contralto, and Mrs.
Lewis H. Johnson as accompanist.
Lilian has a lovely high, clear and

sweet soprano voice, and her ability
as a charming singer has been shown

many times this year and last, when
she has sung many pleasing solos,
and her full possibilities as a singer
could not have been shown to better

advantage than in this recital which
offered such a marked range in di-

fflculty and variety.
The program opened with the lovely

air,“Oh Mighty Pens” by Hayden,
which was followed by three delight-
ful lighter selections. Then Frances
Gilliland sang two very pretty songs;
and after several other splendid seleo-
tions by Lilian the program was

closed with the beautiful duet “Tutti i
Flor” from “Madame Butterfly” by
Puccini. The department of music
is to be congratulated on having such
a splendid singer as Lilian in its
midst and on presenting such an en-

tertaining program.

DO YOU PATRONIZE

OUR ADVERTISERS?

Public Sales
We have purchased 122,000
pair U. S. Army Munson last
shoes, sizes 5% to 12, which
was the entire surplus stock of
one of the largest U. S. Gov-
ernment shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one

hundred percent solid leather,
color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and waterproof. The
actual value of this shoe is
$6.00. Owing to this tremend-
ous buy we can offer same to
the public at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay post-
man on delivery or send money
order. If shoes are not as rep-
resented we will cheerfully re-

fund your money promptly
upon request.

National Bay State
Shoe Company

296 Broadway, New York

The man who conceived of stamp-
; ing an image of the eagle on Ameri-

¡ can dollars is to be remembered as

the world’s most subtle humorist.—
Juggler.

F. & w. Restaursiit
Opposite Decatur Post Office

Open daily 7 a. m.—8’p. m.
Sundays 8 a. m.—2 p. m.

RegularDinners and Short Orders

SALADS, SANDWICHES,
Small Cakes furnished

on short notice
Your own chicken or roast cook-

ed for you to carry home.

Stella’s Baked Goods on

sale beginning
TUESDAY, FEB. 13th.

DO YOU

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

“What EveryWomanWants’

GUARANTEED HOSIERY

107-109 Peachtree Arcade

COMPLIMENTS

Hewey’s Drug Store
FORMERLY DR. RILEY’S

The Store with a Smile
Phone Dec. 0640 315 E. College Ave.

Put Tour Savings
In The

Fourtli National Bank

Decalur Bank S Trust Co.
i% Paid on Savings Accounts

J.HOWELL GREEN, President
C. M. SAUNDERS, Cashier

DON’T FORGET

BAILEY BROS.
Shoe Shining
Repairing

no Atlanta Ave. Phone Dec. 172

Lindsey-Beverly Co.
Commercial Printing

East Court Square, Decatur, Ga.

Alumnae Tea Room
EVERYTHING GOOD

TO EAT

Hours: 8—2:15, 4:30—7:30, 9:30—10

IT PAYS TO BUY AT

SCOFIELD’S
WHERE YOU GET

^Œverything m

Good Eats"

Scofield Grocery Co*
Phones: Decatur 145-740

DECATUR, - GEORGIA

! WILSON & TUGGLE
325 E. College Avenue

Phone Dec. 0929

Complete Drug Store Line

»>o«
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LIFE OF
DR. J. D. M. ARMISTEAD.
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Head of English Department
Passes away Monday Morning

All Agnes Scott was grieved to

hear on Monday morning, April 30, of

the death of Dr. J. D. M. Armistead.

The knowledge came as a shock for

he had attended his classes as usual

on Friday morning, and it was not

fully understood that his Illness was

of such a serious nature. The loss of

one so admired and loved as he, is

deeply felt by the students and mem-

hers of the faculty who have been

intimately associated with him on

the campus. A feeling of profound
regret and sorrow because he is no

longer here pervades the college.

Dr. Armistead was born in Lynch-
burg, Virginia, on January 9, 1871—

fifty two years ago. After complet-
Ing his preparatory work lor college,
he entered Washington and Lee Uni-

versity. He graduated there at the

age of nineteen receiving an A. B. de-

gree. Three years later he received

a Ph.D. degree from the same in-

stitution.

Dr. Armistead devoted his life to

teaching. First, he taught lor some

time at the Lynchburg High school,
and in 1905 he came to Agnes Scott

as head of the Department of English
He continued to hold this position
until the time of his death. During
this period of service his high and

noble ideas of what is best in educa-

tion and his earnest advocacy of in-

dependent and liberal thought and

opinion inspired hundreds of students

who were members of his classes and

who learned from him far more and

better things than are contained in

text books.

Signal service lor the students was

performed by Dr. Armistead. Always
holding their interests uppermost in

his mind, he organized B. O. Z., a

writer’s club for Sophomores, Juniors,
and Seniors; Pi Alpha Phi, a debating
society; and Gamma Tau Alpha, an

organization which at Agnes Scott

upholds the same standard of scholar-

ship as Phi Beta Kappa. He showed

marked interest in all student actlvl-

ties, especially in the intercollegiate
debates between Agnes Scott, New-

comb, and Randolph-Macon.
Dr. Armistead was a member of the

Delta Tau Delta fraternity, and for

a number of years he was president
of the Atlanta Alumni organizations.
He was also a member of Phi Beta

Kappa.
Great sympathy is felt here for

Charlotte McMurray, the niece of Dr.

Armistead. She was a student at

Agnes Scott three years ago and

made many friends who sorrow with

her at this time. Dr. Armistead is

survived also by a nephew, Armistead
McMurray, a student at the Union

Theological seminary at Richmond;
and by a,n aunt, Mrs. G. A. W. Payne
of Lynchburg.
In honor of the memory of Dr.

Armistead the doors of the college
were closed on Monday. At four

o’clock on that day over a hundred

students and members of the faculty,
as a final token of love and esteem,

gathered at the Peachtree station

from which he was sent to Lynch-
burg for burial.
Funeral services were held a t

Lynchburg at four o’clock Tuesday
afternoon, and at the same time a

memorial service was conducted by
the students in the chapel at Agnes
Scott. Mr. and Mrs. Dleckmann were

present at the services at Lynchburg.
Dr. Armistead was one of the most

popular teachers in the college. The

feeling of the students for him was

more than that of earnest pupils
for a brilliant teacher—it was a warm

and personal regard for him as a

great and good man. This esteem

had been expressed for him in numer-

ous small ways. The “Silhouette” was

dedicated to him a number of times,
and this year he was chosen by the

Senior class as a faculty member and

was the speaker who addressed them

at Investiture.

His influence will long be felt on

the campus and in the classrooms of

DR. ARMISTEAD AND COL-
LEGE ACTIVITIES

DR. ARMISTEAD’S GREAT
SERVICES AS A MEMBER

OF THE FACULTY

Held Interest of Students at Heart I

and Worked for Them

DR. VOORHEES OF PHI BETA
ITAPPA PAYS TRIBUTE TO

MEMORY OF DR.
ARMISTEAD.

Founder of Gamma Tau Alpha,
Pi Alpha Phi, and B. 0. Z.

No member of the faculty at

Agnes Scott has ever been more ac-

tive and helpful in encouraging student
activities than has Dr. Armistead. Ha

came here as a teacher the first year
that Agnes Scott became a college;
and in the eighteen years of liL ser-

vice he not only founded three of the

most important student organizations
but he also made possible, through hiz

unfailing Interest and tireless efforts
a score of other activities which have

enriched the life of the Agnes Scott

girls.
The establishment of Gamma Tau

Alpha at Agnes Scott was due to Dr.

Armistead. He himself was a mem-

ber of Phi Beta Kappa and was al-

ways eager to encourage true scholar-

ship and high ideals in learning at

this college. For this reason, togeth-
er with the other faculty members of
Phi Beta Kappa, he founded Gamma
Tau Alpha as an honor society lor the
recognition of those students, who, in
words which he often used hics^lf,
should endeavor with earnestness and

with some small measure of success

“to know the truth and by that truth
to become free.”

B. O. Z., a club for encouragement
of literary production among upper
classmen, was perhaps dearer to Dr.

Armistead than any other organiza-
tion on the campus. It was founded

by him in 1915. He had a feeling of

great personal interest in the mem-

bers of this club, and it was the only
one of the organizations which he
established which held its meetings
in his study. B. O. Z. has always
been a source of pleasure to the stud-

FUNERAL SERVICES OF DR. ^ ents who have belonged to it, and it
ARMISTEAD MARK.ED BY

SIMPLICITY.

Dr. Armistead, as Professor of

English, came to Agnes Scott in 1915,
the year it became a college. Prom

its very beginning, therefore, he has

been associated with the institution,
and from the beginning he was deep-
ly and unselfishly concerned with its

development, both in scholarship and

in the fulfillment of the ideals for

which it stands. He worked untiring-
ly and without ceasing for a higher
and higher standard in curriculum. At

the same time he did an inestimable
amount in securing Agnes Scott’s fav-

orable recognition in collegiate circles.

Prom the time that he came, and

that is ever since Agnes Scott has

been a college he served as Secre-

tary of the Faculty. His work on

committees was perhaps more exten-

sive than that of any other person.

For a long time he was chairman of

the Electives Committee and also of

the Committee on Secondary Schools.

At the time of his death, although his

work in that line had, because of his

ill health, been lightened in recent

years, he was chairman of the Faculty
Committee on Debating Societies and

of the Catalogue Committee, and was

a member of the Committee on Currl-
culum.

It was in the relation of teacher

to students, however, that Dr. Arml-

stead’s helpful influence was most far-

reaching. As English Professor, un-

til two years ago, he taught almost

every girl who came to Agnes Scott
in one semester of Freshman English;
and thus he came into contact with
more students than almost any mem-

ber of the faculty. His higher Eng-
lish courses were in Debating, in

History of the English language, in

advanced Composition, in Anglo-Saxon
and Middle English, and in the deve-

lopment of the English and American

novel. In all of these, through his

very real scholarly attitude, the clear-

ness of his thinking, his broad toler-

(Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

Agnes Scott, and his memory will be

eherished by hundreds of young wo-

men who have enjoyed the privilege
of knowing him and of being students

under his guidance.

Tells of the Founding and of the
Purposes of Great Organization

It was very fitting indeed that we

should have had Dr. Voorhees, to

speak to us on Monday night, April
30, the night of the day in which we

lost Dr. Armistead. For Dr. Voor-

bees is the General Secretary of Phi

Beta Kappa and in giving us a glimpse
of the meaning of this, the national

honor society of the United States,
gave us a better glimpse of the mean-

ing of the life of Dr. Armistead who

was a member of this society and

an untiring promoter of it at Agnes
Scott.

I

Dr. Voorhees told us Monday night,
quite informally, of the origin of Phi

Beta Kappa at William and Mary
College, in 1776. It was a movement

arising from the students, who felt

there was need for such a society
honoring those students who best at-

tained its goal, the “love of wisdom.”

Since its founding, Dr. Voorhees

went on to tell us, it has counted

among its membership those who

have later reached the highest pin-
nade of success. In the late disarm-

ament conference, all four of the

United States representatives were

members of the society, the Chinese

representative was an honorary mem-

ber, and the French representative
was also an honorary member. Of

the women who have been admitted

to its ranks, one is president of Bryn
Mawr College, another the president
of Radcliffe, and a third Dean of

Women at Browne University. The

first and so far the only woman to

have been appointed a justice of a

State Supreme Court is a member of

Phi Beta Kappa.

The visit of Dr. Voorhees to us was

largely obtained through the efforts

of Dr. Armistead. As an earnest ex-

ponent of th^t “love of wisdom” which

is the fraternity’s watchword, he had

long sought to establish a chapter of

it here at Agnes Scott. He together
with the other faculty members of Phi
Beta Kappa had established Gamma
Tau Alpha at Agnes Scott, an honor

society having the same ideals and

(Continued on Page 3, Column 5)

Only Relatives and Friends are

Present.

A dignified simplicity marked the
funeral services of Dr. Armistead.

They were held Tuesday, April 31, at
the home of his aunt, Mrs. G. A. W.

Payne, in Lynchburg, Virginia; and

only his relatives and personal friends
attended. As Dr. Armistead was a

member of the Floyd Street Presby-
terian church in Lynchburg, the pas-
tor of that church. Dr. Williams, con-

ducted the ceremony. Dr. Palmer,
pastor of the Westminster Presbyteri.
an church, to which Mrs. Payne be-

longs assisted Dr. Williams.

Dr. Armistead believed that music
was too trying at such a time and in

respect to his wishes the entire ser-

vie was read. At the home of Mrs.-

Payne, his favorite chapter of the

Bible, the fourteenth of John’s Gospel,
was given, and this was followed by
the reading of “How Firm a Foun-
dation.”

Dr. Armistead was laid to rest In
the Presbyterian Cemetery in Lynch-
burg. Here the services were con-

eluded by a prayer and the reading of

portions of the Scripture and of an-

other Hymn, “Oh, God, the Rock of

Ages,” which he had often heard the
students at Agnes Scott sing.
A beautiful part of the ceremony

was the placing on the grave of the

many beautiful flowers, which had
been sent as last marks of love and
esteem. This was done by three
former Agnes Scott students, who
had been members of Dr. Armistead’s
classes and who had known and loved
him for a number of years. They
were; Anne Kyle, Caroline Hut-

ter, and Mrs. Brannon, formerly
Gladys Camp. Mrs. Howard, the
mother of Lucy Howard who is a

senior at Agnes Scott this year, also
assisted in placing the flowers.

Mr. Howard and Mr. Kyle, both
fathers of Agnes Scott students, act-
ed as pallbearers.
Among Dr. Armistead’s relatives

who were present and for whom

Agnes Scott feels a great sympathy
were: Mrs. Payne, his aunt; Rev.

McMurray, his brother-in-law; Char-
lotte McMurray, his niece; and Armi-

stead McMurray, his nephew.

hfi,» done uuu h io a'd iho-,.- \ ne-

sire to write the short story.
Pi Alpha Phi was one of the last of

the student organizations to be found
ed. Dr. Armistead was very much

interested in training debaters and
had for several years devoted much
of his time to the triangular debates.
It was chiefly through his help and
instruction in his debating course that
Agnes Scott has been able to make
her brilliant record. Both the stud-
ents and the college owe him a great
debt for his work along this line
for the success which Agnes Scott has
won in debating has given her amoni
other colleges, prestige of a kint
which is not easily gained.
Besides these organizations whici

were founded by Dr. Armistead. then
are others to which he has been ai

inspiration. He acted as a kind of un
official faculty member for the staff;
of the three publications, “Silhouette'
“Aurora,” and “Agonistic.” It was al

ways to him that the editors went fo
advice and suggestions, and It wa¡

from him that they received invalu
able aid. Also, at the time of th(
founding of the “Agonistic” he was

of great help to the students in the
difficult details of the work.
One service performed by Dr. Armis

tead which is not generally known
to the students was his urging that

they might be allowed to attend playi
and also to present them. At the
time when he first came to Agnes
Scott only Shakespearian plays were

enjoyed by Agnes Scott girls, since
the theatre was regarded as essen-

tia.lly immoral. Dr. Armistead was

the first to attack this idea and tc
introduce more liberal views on the
subject. Finally, through his efforts
the students were allowed to attend
four plays a year and, still later, tc
be free to go to as many plays as

they liked. Dr. Armistead was alsc
actively connected with Blackfriars
and did much to encourage amateur
dramatics in the college.
No member of the faculty was bet

ter fitted to assume a position of

leadership in student activities than

he, for until the last few years he

taught every girl who entered Agnes
Scott as a freshman. Therefore, he
knew the students personally and be
cause of his sympathy with them and

understanding of their needs was able

(Continued on Page 4, Column 4)
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DR. ARMISTEAD.

He’s gone.
I do not understand.
I only know
That as he turned to go,

’ He waved his hand,
And in his eyes a sudden glory shone ;

I was dazzled by a sunset glow.
And he was gone.

Wilfred Gibson’s Avords about Rupert Brooke, England's young
soldier-poet, aptly described Dr. Armistead’s going. The steady
courage Avith Avhicli he performed the round of common tasks in

the months Avhen death Avas near, stirred daily our loving admira-
tion and sheds over us noAV a sunset gloAV.

This fearlessness Avas matched only by the singleness of purpose
Avith Avhich he Avorked for sixteen years at Agnes Scott. Believing
in the liberalizing poAver of knoAvledge, he enthusiastically de-

voted himself to making our campus “a home for the spirit of

learning.” Through his genuine scholarliness and his stimulating
teaching, his fine descrimination and his sure judgment, his genial
friendliness and his gracious courtesy, his students gained a real

conception of the culture aboiAt Avhich he delighted to talk Avith j
them.

So, liAdng he “built a house that is not for Time’s throAAÚng,”
and dying he has left us a “gift rarer than gold”; the memory of

a presence filled Avith SAveetness and light, and the desire to folloAV,
Avith him, “knoAvledge like a sinking star.” We shall miss his

cheering smile and his inspiriting greeting from our campus, but

hi" infl’ience cannot fail. Nor can Ave have any doubt about the way

to pay him our tribute of loving gratitude, for the Avaving of his

hand "as he turned to go says unmistakably, “Seek Truth; find her;
do not yield.”

MAY DAY AT AGNES SCOTT

“Maize Moon,” an Indian Story,
Presented

Many People Present to See
The Pageant

Margaret Ransom is Crowned as

Queen of the May
The May Day pageant, “Maize

Moon,” was presented at Agnes Scott

on Saturday afternoon. May 13, at four
o’clock. It was beautiful in every de-

tail, and the novelty of the Indian

theme made it doubly appreciated.
A large crowd of spectators w'as pre-

sent.
Ihe scene for “Maize Moon” was

lovely and picturesque. A semicircu-

lar stage had been arranged under the

May day oak in front of Inman Hall.

Tall, thick branches and bushes made

a background of green against which
the brilliant coloring of tour totem

poles made a striking contrast. A

moss-covered mound at the back of

the stage AAms the center of action..

At four o’clock the May Queen,
Miss Margaret Ransom, entered with

her six maids: Miss Christine Evans,
Miss Margaret Turner, Miss Mary
Keesler, Miss Lucy Oliver, Miss Eliza-

beth Malloy and Miss Josephine Doug-
las. Miss Ransom was dressed in a

simple, yet handsome dress, of white

canton crepe; Avhile her attendants

wore lovely dresses of white geor-

gette crepe and lace. The maids car-

ried wreaths of SAveet peas. The pro-
cession advanced to the center of the

stage where the queen was crowned

by her attendants. After this they
all took their seats on a raised dais

at one side of the stage, and the

pageant was enacted before them.

“Maize Moon” is an Indian story
Avhich tells a story of the wooing of

Morning Star, a maiden of great
beauty who has spent her life among

the Daughters of the Sun, by Rising
Sun, an Indian chieftain and the last

of the great race of the Suns. This

I story gave an opportunity tor the use

of many lovely and striking costumes.

Morning Star wore an Indian costume

of white with sky-blue beaded belt.

Rising Sun was also dressed in white-

with red stitching and motiLi^
Sun Goddess’ costume was of gold
Avith a . semicircle bf golden rays

around her head and shoulders. Even

NEW HOAEO MEMBERS
ELECTED

Scandrett, Stone, Davidson,
Greene, HoAvie, and Smith

are Chosen.

FROM A FORMER STUDENT

Dear Editor of the Agonistic :—
I don’t knoAv Avliether 1 am presuming or not, but I have just

heard of the death of Dr. Armistead, and as one of his old students
feel that I Avant to ex])ress a feAv words of gratitude for Avhat he

did for me. It may be too late, and I knoAV Avhat I haA'e to say

isn’t Avorthy from a literary standpoint, but if you care to, use it.

It has been a long time since I Avas at Agnes Scott, but the pic-
ture of the campus and the people I knew there comes to me over

and OA'er. And almost daily 1 am reminded of something that

Agnes Scott did for me, not so much in the classroom lessons I learn-

ed, but in the Avay these lessons and the teachers I met taught me to

think and feel, and in the things they led me to loAm. It is in these

daily memories that I shall ever think of Dr. Armistead. I AA"as

fond of him Avhen I Avas in his classes, but it has only been since

¡I haA’e experienced more in life that I haA’e realized how much he

gave me to take Avith me out of my girlhood. He Avill ever be

; for me, and I knoAv that in saying this I speak for all those aa’Iio

kncAV him well, the truest ’possible representative of all that is finest,
I in scholarship, in class-room relations, and in sincere friendship.
ITis Avas a rare gift—that of imparting an inspiration that Avill never
cease to groAv in the Iía’cs of his students, and aa’ÍU alAA’ays help them

to appreciate AA’hat is best and truest in life.
I like to think of all Agnes Scott girls having him, at some time,

for a teacher; I am sorry there must be those of AA’hom this cannot

be true ; and I am grateful for my share of Avhat Agnes Scott and
Dr. Armistead gave to me.

ing Star wore blue and gold, while the

Moon Goddess was dressed in green
and siiver. Besides the costumes oí
these principal characters, those of

the Indians were colorfui and pic-
turesque. Among the nature spirits,
the flaming orange of the costumes of

the Daughters of the Sun, the pur-

plish blue of the Daughters of the

Saturday morning, May 5, Hoasc

announced its new members of the

Class of ’24. The announcements of

Hoasc are probably the most Inter-

esting events of the year. Twice a

year, once in the fall and again in

the spring, they elect the girls of the

next years Senior class who have

shown most clearly their love and

willingness to serve their Alma Mater,
to membership in Hoasc.

This time Dr. McCain gave a short

talk about the ideals for which Hoasc

stood and its purpose, which is not to

honor its members but to allow those
who have proved most eager to serve

Agnes Scott to be the quiet lead-

ers for the next year. He also told
a few of the things Hoasc has brought
to the campus since it was founded in

1916,; the intercollegiate debate be-

tween Randolph Macon. Sophie New-

comb and Agnes Scott, the Lecture
Association and the Poetry club and

many others. He then told a few of

the requirements for membership in

Hoasc, efficiency in leadership of the

right kind, a certain scholastic stand-
ard and a willingness to serve. Then
he announced the new members of the
class of ’24, Dick Scandrett, Victoria
Howie, Beulah Davidson, Mary Greene,
Polly Stone, and Daisy Frances Smith.
These girls have all been prominent

In the different activities on the

campus; Dick Scandrett in Student
Government of which she is next

year’s president; Beulah Davidson
and Victoria Howie, who is the 1924

president, in Y. W. C. A. work, Po'lly
Stone is Editor of the “Silhouette”
for 1924 and Mary Greene Editor of
the “Agonistic” have done much for

the publications and Daisy Frances
Smith has efficiently upheld Agnes
Scott for two years in the Triangular
Debates. They have each caught the
vision of the ideals of Agnes Scott
and with their willingness to serve

have done much for their Alma Mater.

BLUE RIDGE GIRLS GIVE
STUNT

AATth the excitement of commence-

ment and coming holidays come plans
for Blue Ridge. Although Agnes
Scotters need very little preparing
to arouse enthusiasm, yet the old
veterans of Blue Ridge gave a stunt

for the benefit of those who have

MISS MINERVA AND WILLIAM
GREEN HILL GIVEN

Juniors Present Clever Stunt

Miss Minerva and William Green

Hill has always been found to be a

most charming story, and all of its

merits were certainly ably brought out
by the Juniors on April 28 in the

chapel. Its fame had spread all over

Decatur by the arrival of the auspi-
clous night; and posters, of stern Miss

Minerva and mischievous Billy sue-

ceeded in drawing one of the largest
audiences of this year to the chapel.

Polly Stone, as Miss Minerva, was

superb, with her long black skirt,
tight white waist, and high collar—

all of which was accentuated by her

severe headdress (even as Miss Mi-

nerva herself must have worn) and

high bone collar, to say nothing of

her pious voice and mincing gait.
Fanny Swann made an admirable

Billy, and she and Dick Scandrett (as
Jimmy) delighted the hearts of all

present, especially the small children
of Decatur who could be heard to

cackle out when poor little Billy and

“good” little Jimmy were proved to

be victims of Miss Minerva “the par-
ticularest woman they is.” No one

could have been a better Major than

Mary Greene and the love scenes be-
tween Miss Minerva and said Major
were screamingly funny.

We have, all of us, imagined, ever

since we first read this little story,
just how the character would look
and act; but it Avas left to the genius
of the energetic juniors to make these

thoughts reality. This they did with
marked success. Every detail was

well worked out, and there W’as even

the fitting climax of a corsage for
Miss Minerva! Everyone enjoyed
this stunt thoroughly. The Juniors
have proved that anything they
undertake they make a success and
they did indeed give everybody a very
pleasant evening.

MAY DAY BASKETS,

Sophomores Surprise Senior
Sisters.

"Morning’s at seven, alls right with
the world!” So might the Seniors
have echoed back Wordsworth’s Im-
mortal verse when they awoke on the
first day of May to find the gift of
love from their Sophomore Sisters.
‘Say It with flowers” was illustrated
n many lovely ways when the “little
sisters” of the class of 1925—as elvesnever taken the trip, just to show

them how much fun and inspiration ! *'*^'^*' night—left out—side

Sun, the black and orange of the fire- it really is.

flies, the gold of the stars, and the

gray and blue of the smoke dancers
were especially artistic and beautiful.

The dances were w’ell executed and

showed careful training as well as

native ability. They were all the
work of Miss Randolph and Miss

Haynes of the Physical education de-

partment, who also trained the dan-

cers. The music Avas melodious and

The stunt was very elaborate, hav-

ing two whole scenes. The first scene
showed much chaos and upheaval, in
short the living room was trying to

get decorated. This was finally ac-

complished after much thought by us-

ing articles of apparel to cover the

pillows and many scraps of cretonne
to make curtains for the one window.

The second scene represented a

well suited to the atmosphere of an i typical evening hour. There

lEMORIAL SERVICE FOR DR.
ARMISTEAD HELD IN
CHAPEL TUESDAY

AFTERNOON.

Students Give Last Expression of
Love and Esteem Felt for Him

It Avas with a feeling of love and

porroAV that the Agnes Scott students

and faculty gathered in the chapel
Tuesday afternoon for a service in

memory of one whom they had greatly
asteemed and admired. At the same

bme the funeral services of Dr. J. D.

M. Armistead were held in Lynchburg,
Virginia. The memorial service gave

Ithe college the privilege of showing
llts sympathy for the friends in the

Idistant state and an opportunity to

Igain the comfort and blessing of God,

Ithe Father of our Agnes Scott family
■which had been touched by distress.

IAll that was said was marked by a

] feeling of Christian gladness in the

¡victory and freedom from suffering of

I the one who had left us to be with

I God In His heaven. Dr. Armistead,

the friend of every member of the

college community, had left high
ideals for us, and our love and respect
for him filled the service.

The first hymn was “Ten thousand

times ten thousand.” Then the presi-
dent of the Y. W. C. A. read from

the Holy Bible what AA’as said con-

cerning the life of a believer after this

life of temptation and struggle. A

lovely solo telling the glories of

Paradise was sung by Miss Curry.
Again the word of God was turned to,
and “a sweetly solemn thought” of

hope and comfort came to us through
the familiar words. A prayer of

thanksgiving for the life and influence

of Dr. Armistead and of seeking after

God’s comfort and guidance in our

sorrow was offered by Miss Preston.

The last hymn was “O, Mother dear

.Jerusalem.” Quietly, after the Y. W.

C. A. benediction, we went out with

the comfort and peace of God in our

saddened hearts and uppermost in

our minds, the loving memory of one

who had meant much to us in many

ways.

Indian theme. It was composed by
Mr. C. W. Dieckmann of the Music

Department, who also directed the

Orchestra for May Day. Some of Me-

Dowell's Indian compositions were

also used. Great thanks are due to

Miss Randolph, Miss Haynes, and Mr.

Dieckmann, for Avithout their faithful
work and great ability the May Day
pageant could never have been a sue-

cess.

Those who took leading parts in

■‘Maize Moon” are as follows:

jokes and laughing and much talk,
but through it all it Avas easy to see

and understand the real spirit of
Blue Ridge. This scene seemed so

vivid that the mountains and the sun-

set could almost be seen from the
window.
The results of the old mountaineers

have been successful so far, and they
are hoping for many more recruits.
At present the girls signed up to go
are: Victoria Howie, Frances Gilliland,
Helen Lane Comfort, Eugenia Thomp-

the door of each big sister a May
basket, filled not onl.v with spring-
time blossoms but with an overflow
of love and best wishes for success
outside the portals of our beloved
Alma Mater.

Rising Sun Dorothy Bowronjson, Dorothy Keith, Josephine Schues-

Morning Star Hall McDougall i sler, Margaret PoAvell, Margaret Tufts,
Sun Goddess Louise Brown Margaret Hyatt, Dick Scandrett and

Evening Star Elizabeth Ransom

High Priest Mary Jarman
Moon Goddess Louise Brown

A solo dance AA’as done by Miss

Lois McLane as an Indian Warrior.

“Maize Moon” was written by Miss

Marjorie Lowe, a student at Agnes
Scott. She has won many honors for

her work along literary lines, having
'

been a frequent contributor to the

‘Aurora” and having had a poem in

Schnittkind’s “Anthology of College
Poetry.” Miss Lowe’s artistic and

beautiful story assured half the sue-

cess of May Day.
The cast of characters is as fol-

lOAVs:

Daughters of Dusk

L. Clement, R. Harrison, A. John-

son, Louise Smith, E. Saxon, A. Car-

ter, D. Ferrell, K. Houston, E. Parham,
M. Plunkett, L. Curtis, M. Debele, F.

Continued on Page 3, Column 4)

Frances Lincoln.

University of Virginia
Summer Quarter—1923

First Term—June 18-July 28
Second Term—July 30-September 1st
The Summer Quarter is an integral

part of the University Year, the courses
being the same in character and credit
value as in the other quarters of the
year.
Degrees are conferred upon men and

women for summer work.
The Master’s Degree may be obtain-

ed m three Summer Quarters.
It offers opportunities unexcelled in

th^ South and makes a strong appeal
to teachers seeking broader scholarship
and trainingr and wider .social contracts,
and to college students desiring to com-
píete degree requirements.
Attendance last quarter, 2523 from

forty states and foreign countries.
The most beautiful and unique cam

pus in America.
Accommodations at reasonable rates.

Tuition for non-Virginia students $20.00
per term.
Entertainments, music festival, exa

cursions.
For illustrated folder and full an

nouncement write to

CHARLES G. MAPHIS, Dean, University, Virginia

Agnes Scott College
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Spacious and beautiful grounds,
elegant buildings with modern
conveniences, full and able
faculty. Courses leading to A. B.
degree. Best advantage in music

and art.

For Cataicèue,^^^^ f GAINES, D.D.,LL.D., President
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The Athletic Board of Goucher Col-

lege has formed the “Goucher Ath-

letic Legion.” The Legion does not

wish to confine its limits to the girls
■who actually come out for sports in

college, but to anyone who Is inter-

ested in anything pertaining to ath-

letics, practical or theoretical. A list

of about 200, Seniors, Juniors, Sopho-
mores, and Freshmen were invited by
the Athletic Board to join the “G. A.

L.” The meetings will be devoted to

general discussions on subjects relat-

ing to athletics which may be en-

lightening to the athletic body as a

■whole. The discussions are to be

short and to the point. After that

there will be stunts of some variety.
The meets, which are to be held once

a month, are to be purely social and

will in no way take the place of the

business meetings of the general
Athletic Association. The only re-

tjuirement for membership Is a writ-

ten application to the Athletic B^ard,
and, after having been enrolled, to

attend the meets regularly. The

Athletic Board invites and will wel-

come criticism, preferably of a con-

structive character, for it realizes that

the Legion will only be a vital factor

in the life of the Individual if each

contributes her aspirations.
S. 1. N. A.

The students of Bryn Maur College
seek the dropping of Latin as a re-

qtiired subject and suggest the in-

stallment of the three following
courses: major and post-major cours-

es in music: an elective course In

modern English prose, poetry, and

drama; and an elementary course in

German. The undergraduates also

suggest, in the opinion on curriculum

united by Marlon Edwards Park,
president, the abolition of quizzes, and
the substitution of more written and

oral reports. Required work, in the

opinion of the students, should be

cut to a minimum and should be com-

pleted by the end of the sophomore
year. It should Include two years of

English and one of Science, History,
Philosophy and Psychology. A stu-

dent upon entering college has suffi-
cicnt knowledge of Latin, according
to the report of the students, unless
■he la majoring in the subject.

The Annual Conference of Mid-
Western students is to hold its next

meeting at the University of Tenn-
essee. This conference will mean a

great deal to the University for it will

bring to the student body the view-

point of the leaders of students

through all of the largest mid-Western
institutions.

S. I. N. A.

American young men who look for-
ward to careers as ambassadors,
foreign ministers or other representa-
tives of their government abroad may
now be trained for such a career, ac-

cording to an announcement by the
New York University. Scholarships
are now operative at this university,
which were established by the late
Ambassador Frederic Courtland Pen-

field; these scholarships will be award-
ed to candidates whose qualifications
best indicate a fitness for careers in
the foreign service.

S. I. N. A.

Claiming that 600 students flunked
out of the University of Iowa because
of inadequate training in high schools,
a state representative introduced a

bill in the house providing for two
courses of study in high school and a

clause prohibiting interscholastic con-

tests between high schools of that
state.

S. I. N. A.

Reports from college bureaus of
student self-help prove that any young
man can get an education if he has
industry and vigor to work part of
his time for his sustenance. At Yale.
1202 students working at all kinds of
jobs earned ?161,530. At the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, 1280 stu-
dents out of a total of 1700 ■worked,
their earnings amounting to $384,000.

8. I. N. A.

Gipsy Smith, Jr., in a talk before
the faculty and student body of
Louisiana State University, sent out
a ringing challenge to all present to
make service a bigger part of their
lives and to forget “self.” He de-
dared, using the words of Socrates,
that to know one’s self was the great-
est education a person could receive.

LAST AURORA GOES TO
PRESS

Again, and for the last time this

year, the curtain rises, and reveals to

us who look, one brief act in the

drama of life; men and women, boys
and girls hurrying to and fro in the

various vicissitudes of fortune now

falling, now rising, laughing, weep-

ing, loving and living. This is another
way of saying that the last “Aurora”
for this year is out; and that those of

us who peer between its covers will
find there real living people who

think, and feel and have the same ex-

periences as we ourselves; will find
stories and poems and essays, brim-
ful of events and emotions and pleas-
ing thoughts.
The stories in the “Aurora” this

time are especially fine and cer-

tainly prove just as interesting as

the ones we love to read in the
‘American.” The poems, too, are ex-

cellent. The knowledge that one of

them is a product of Marjorie Lowe’s

genius is incentive enough to make
us want to read it, but the further

knowledge that this poem is among
Marjories best should certainly be
sufficient to cause a rush for the
“Aurora.” A special page of child’s
poems is included, also; and having
been once, carefree curious, wonder-

GIDDIE GOSSIP
Dearest Giddie:—

Well, would you think it, exams are

posted- Here it is almost time for

commencement and I’ll tell you the

truth, it seems only a month or more

ago since last semester exams. I am

just holding my head with fear and

trembling, I’m afraid it will crack
with all the knowledge it is going to

hold these next few weeks. I’m

afraid I’m a little unbalanced already.
Say Giddie, I’m all bandaged up on

one side. Oh, no, I have not fallen
down the steps or slipped on the

pavement or anything like that but
I laughed so much the other night
that I actually cracked a rib or some-

thing. The Juniors gave “Miss
Minerva and William Green Hill,”
and do you know I simply shook from

beginning to end—I mean from the

beginning of the play to the end.

Polly Stone was the best Miss Minerva

you ever saw; why she even beat the
real one. Say I wonder if all old
maids do finally get that way? Well,
here is one that is going to take ad-

vantage of every chance she has and
if she is an old maid, it will not be

Ro
Atlanta’s Exclusive
Millinery Shoppe

a

rkc JOYOUS
HATS
of Spring-
—The vivid colors of
the dawning season-

the rich Egyptian
lines'-the majestic
blacks-'the correct—
Paris and discerning
Fifth Avenue dictates
with new arrivals
each day.

ROSENBAUMS
Successors to Kutz

38 Whitehall

her fault. I was surely relieved when
ing children we shall all enjoy these, j ^ajor was so “masterful” and
“Salmagundi” is more humorous

and spicy than ever. In addition,
there is a special feature pecu-
liarly Interesting to Freshmen taking
Miss Laney’s Engiish, a delightful
book report on “Sense and Sensl-
bility,” entitled “Comparison of the
Women of the Eighteenth Century
with Present-day Women.”
“A word to the wise is sufficient,”

brought Miss Minerva around. Fannie
Swann was the cutest thing as Billy
and Dick Scandrett was a typical
“Jimmy” Why I got real home sick
for my kid brother. I’m thinking very

seriously of suing those Juniors for

damage; I couldn’t help laughing so

much.

Oh, Giddie, 1 wish you could have
seen the seniors those May baskets.

They were the prettiest things. I can-
not wait to be a senior and find such a

basket out side my door on the first
of May. But, I don’t know, from the
smiles of those sophomore sisters, I
believe I’d much rather be a little
sis and have the tun of taking it to

my big sis. Well, I’ll tell you right
now if I don’t get to studying on that
History test I have for tomorrovr I
won’t be a sophomore or any thing
else; the faculty will politely request
me not to honor the campus with my
presence next year—interring that I
haven’t the sense to stay here—please
forgive me for this atrocious letter
but my brain is such a blank and I‘m
in such a frenzy over exams that I
can’t do any better

as always
Your Aggie.

Correct Fashions
for

Classroom
or Campus

Wear-

Much depends upon WHERE
you buy. The Frohsin label
in a garment is the emblem
of much patience, a high
purpose and the skill that
“spells” service.

And remember—there is a

difference between phrases
and FACTS.

Jronsrns
V. Correct Dress fiirVObinss

CO WHITEHALL

hsrn'i

DR. ARMISTEAD, A MEMBER
OF THE FACULTY

(Continued from page 1, column 2)
anee and understanding of the view-

point of others, his philosophic sense

of humor, his ability to give so well
to those whom he taught a helpfully
vivid conception of what education in

and therefore we feel confident that. , ¡jg broadest sense should mean, Dr.
having received this little hint of the i Armistead succeeded in giving to his
■value and interest of the last i students a very precious glimpse of
Aurora every Agnes Scotter will j (.),g sweetness and light of true know-
count it a pleasure to peruse from ! lejge
cover to cover this magazine which | hq was more than an excellent
means so much to our college. ¡teacher however: He was to scores

I of girls a very real friend, always

MAY DAY AT AGNES SCOTT
' understand and help, to

(Continued from Page 2, Column 3) ¡listen and encourage and laugh. He

Matthews, E. Randolph, H. Benneson, 1 things through a

N. Benneson, E. Moore, E. McCallle. ; measure-

Spirits of Sleep under his consideration, it was the

A. Meade, J. Havls, M. Pittner, m. ^ received his first

Morrow, E. Riviere. ' thought. It Is this Intimacy of com-

Daughters of Sun j radeship that Is missed almost un-

S. Morehouse, P. Harwell, A. Young, i
now. The charm of Dr.

P. Smith, O. Swann, K. Pittman, e. personality, and in re-

Gay, L. Sims, S. Slaughter, M. Rose, i admiration for him,
L. Smith, E. Coleman, V. Browning, S. ¡ P^evaded the entire campus, and that

Tate. *3 '''’hy we grieve so deeply at his go-

3 tgP3 I ing. It was a privilege that was In-

F. Tucker, V. Peeler, H. Bordeaux, ! ‘*®®‘’ without price to have known

Edwards, J. Dumas, H. Dismukes, and we are earnestly grateful.
R. Owens, E. Perkins, E. Ficklen, F. 1
Lipscomb. E. Shaw. i zer, H. Atkins, S. Callahan, E. Guille,

Spirits of Smoke
E. Little, A. Minter, E. Dodd, O.

Bargeron, G. Henry, M. Meldrim, J.
Brown, P. "Wright, E. Fore, M. Zel-
lars, E. King, L. Winn.

Spirits of Dawn
M. Prowell, Frances Tennent, H.

Ferrlngton, M. Brown, V. Watts.
Old Braves

W. Jarman, G. McCaskill, P. Amis,
MT. Lowe.

Young Braves
L. McClain, E. Carrere, H. L. Com-

fort, H. Hermanee, C. Graham, L. Ryt-

B. O. Z. ELECTS NEW MEMBERS
Tryouts for B. O. Z. were held last

week. There were a number of stor-
ies submitted this year which showed
talent and originality. The new mem-

hers are Ellen Walker, Eli.-.abeth
Cheatham, Mary Greene, Vivian Lit-

tie, and Nancy Tripp.

DR. VOORHEES PAYS TRIE
i UTE TO DR. ARMISTEAD
i (Continued from Page 1, Column 3)
standards as the national fraternity.

' Although the time of Dr. Voorhees’
visit to us was one frought with

! much sadness, we were greatly in-
spired by his talk to us Monday night
and were enabled to see that it is by
a devotion to those things for which
Phi Kappa stands that we can best
perpetuate the memory and influence

■ of him who has been so dear to us.

BO OKHAMMLR
Ha irD ressingParir
48% Whitehall St., Atlanta

Phones M. 0214 and 0215

tenberg, P. Pormhy, V. Howie, P. Bit-:Bowers, M. Pharr.

M. E. Colyer, J. Rolston.
Maidens

Z. Elder, C. Cannady, F. Turner.
M. Tufts, E. Spivey, W. Peck, M. D.

Brown, M. B. Bowden, E. Zellars, M.
Jackson, P. Brawley, M. P. Brown, R.

Neisler, B. Daniel.
Indians

L. Cause, Ada Pharr, Addle Pharr,
E. Carpenter, L. Pfeiffer, E. Jones. L.
Offert, C. Smith, S. Horton, V. Little,
B. Brunson, E. Blalock, A. M. Terry,
B. Brunson, E. Blalock, A. M. Terry,
E. Collend, R. Drane, F. Sadler, L.

College Environment

IT’S a store’s surround-
ings that attractscollege

folk—
^

May the college set
continue in their enjoy-
ment of selecting

STATIONERY
VICTOR-RECORDS
and many other dainty and

attractive gifts in the
Art Department

Goodhart - Tompkins Co.
83 Peachtree Street

i

“The Greatest Music Center of the South”
CONOVER, CABLE, KINGSBURY

ANDWELLINGTON PIANOS
Carola and Euphona Inner-Player PlanQ,

CAB LE
^Viano Company

ifomr of tljp ri'U'bratrii íHaanit S: î|amlt«
82-84 North Broad Street

Victrolas, Victor Records, Sheet Music and a full line of Saxophones,
Ukuleles, Guitars, Mandolins, Violins, and otherMusical Merchandise.

Î
i
Í
L

Elkin Drug Co.
Give You Service,
Have The Goods,
Tie Your Bundles,
Cash Your Checks

Aren’t We Your Friends?
COME rO SEE US

Elkin Corner
*

*> Decatur, Ga

I
I
Í
3

I
.'•S'

Embroidered Coats
The Newest Idea in Coats

Poinet Twill Navy with Gold Thread
or All-color Embroidery

$34
A Remarkable Value

J. P. ALLEN & CO.

Ellis

Millinery
Company

Hats
of distinction,
mid Difevent

Come to see us be-
fore buying your
spring and summer ,

hats.

We will be pleased
to show you our

beautiful display. __

32 :Whitekail Street
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SENIORS PRESENT OPERA,
“LUCI DE LAWN-MOWER ’ ’

Miss Preston—iWhat Is the differ-
ence between ‘‘I am going to buy a

hat” and ‘‘I have bought a hat?”

Mary—Oh, about ten dollars.

Burning Curiosity

Hi—See where a pickled bell hop
got his right eye burned out.

Spy—Yeah? Howyyat?
Hi—Saw a lighted cigarette in the

dark and thought it was a keyhole.
—Chaparral.

Judge—Officer, what is the charge
against this man?

Officer—^Stealing nine bottles of
beer.

Judge—Dismissed! Nine bottles do

not make a case.

Demon Punch

Biank Verse.

Where Blankness Would Be Appre-
ciated.

Dearie, since you have went.
My bitter tears have fell

How lonesome I shall was

You cannot never tell
A lot of time has went

Since I have saw your face
And when you have come back
Don’t never leave this place

You’ve left I all alone
You’ve come and went agin
You’ve learn’t me that I cannot
Never trust no men.

But maybe when you’ve wrote
And showed of rhe you’ve thunk
I’ll dry these bitter tears;
And won’t feel quite so punk.

—The Log

ELIZABETH CHEATHAM WINS
PRIZE FOR LYRIC

DuBose Heyward and Karle Wil-
son Baker Are Judges

The friends of Elizabeth Cheatham
will be glad to know that her poem,
“Mood,” was awarded first place in
the contest for the prize offered by
Miss Janef Preston for the best lyric
poem submitted to the Poetry Club
of Agnes Scott during the year. The

judges this year were DuBose Hey-
w'ard of Charleston, S. C., author, to-

gether with Hervey Allen, of “Caro-
lina Chansons,” and “Karle Wilson
Baker of Nacogdoches, Taxas, author
of “Blue Smoke.”

Both judges spoke encouragingly
of the work of our Agnes Scott poets,
DuBose Heyward says: “The award
of the first place was very simple, the
poem “Mood,” standing head and
shoulders above the rest, and showing
a decided talent. “Riding in October”

MUSE

The Laird-Schober

Walking Oxfords
—The Muse presentation is
complete—the Fall effects
are numerous — and so

charming you are instinc-
tively drawn to each indi-
vidual one! Come, see!

—fourth floor

MUSE READY-TO-WEAR
for WOMEN

GARY
MILLINERY

MUSE
HOSIERY

MUSE’S
Style Center of the South”

Peachtree Walton :: Broad

Sallie—“Oh! Lena, do shut up!”
Lena—“Well, if I did, you would-

n’t have any place to board.”
' —Queen’s College.
Little Boy (at Glee Club)—"Ma,

what’s that man up in front shaking
his stick at that lady for?”

Mother—“Hush, son, that’s the di-
rector. He is not shaking his stick.”
Little Boy—“Then what is she hoi-

lering for?”—Ex.
She took my hand in sheltered nooks.
She took my candy and my books.
She took that lustrous wrap of fur.
She took those gloves I bought for

her.
She took my word of love and care.
She took my flowers, rich and rare.
She took my ring with tender smile.
She took my time for quite a while.
She took my kisses, maid so shy—
She took, I must confess, my eye—
She took whatever I would buy.
And then she took another guy.

—-Berry News.

How far can your ancestors be
traced?

My grandfather was traced to Aus-
tralia, but he was never caught.

Virginia Reel.

King Tut Bargains with '

Boozsella
Audience Enthralled

The annual opera of the Senior

Metropolitan Company was presented
last Saturday night in the chapel. At
eight-thirty the enormous and harmo-
nious orchestra struck the initial
chords and the curtain rose on the
first scene of the terribly tragic “Luci
de Lawnmower.”
The story, familiar to opera goers,

is heart-rending. It tells of the fatal
infatuation of Luci, the daughter of

King Tut, for the socialistic Proleta-
rio. The bass harmonies and the vll-
lian are furnished by Boozsella, the
villain, and Anti Prohib, the court in-
triguer and sister of King Tut. The
story centers around the delivery of
some rare hooch for which the king
promises Luci’s hand to Boozsella.
Naturally, the end finds the whole
crowd dying gracefully, leaving the

unhappy Luci to push the lawnmower
over the garden and to stare darkly
into the future. j
Translated into English, the cast : Perhaps I do not need to know the

was as follows: ¡ grief
King Tut Ruth Almond i And love of men. Perhaps this brief.
Queen of Sheba . .Elizabeth Lockhart Swift loveliness of April’s silvered

jorie Lowe received the encourage-
ment of Mr. Heyward and of Mrs.
Baker.
Elizabeth Cheatham’s poem is as

follows:

, MOOD
They say I cannot write nntil I live.
Still grief, or deepest love, alone can

give
True meaning to the halting words

I make.

My spirit stands stiffly in the wake
Of rushing human heart-beats. This

they say.

I know. With clear intensity to-day
I somehow sense the blankness of my

youth.
Perceive the strange irrefutable truth
That makes me cold and far as some

dim moon.

And yet do 1 not love the April?
Soon

Will I not rise to kiss the wet-leafed
day.

And lift my face, caress the cool
smooth spray

And laugh?

EXCHANGES
A man slightly under the weather

approached a policeman and said,
“Ossifer, whesh the other side- of the
street?”

The reply was, “Over there.” To
which the tipsy one replied;
“Thash funny, Ossifer, over there

they said it was over here.”

“A kiss is a sigh,
A fond goodnight—
And she is gone
A smile, a curl.
Another girl—-
And so the world goes on.”

—Howard Crimson.

Sylvia—George was the goal of my
ambitions, but—•
Marion—But what?

Sylvia—Father kicked the goal.
Bison.

be,

Although he is in love with me.
He loves another more.
Although he wondrous sweet can

Although he is in love with me.
Yet I am not the first, for he
Himself does most adore.
Although he is in love with me.
He loves another more.

H. A.—The Log

has some colorful spots, and is well
sustained, but is a more conventional
product than the prize winner. I
finally gave third place to “Com-
panions” because the theme is less
usual, and because there is more

freshness in form, rhymes, and feel-
IHg."

Mrs. Baker in a truly delightful
letter wrote:

“There were some really fine poems,
and the task of decision was one of
mingled trepidation and delight.
“And I have been sincerely de-

lighted with these poems that you
have sent me. Without any stretch
of honesty, I can say that they seem

to me to be all good. It really seems

to me quite a remarkable showing. Of
course they are all delicate and femi-
nine and yonng, but what else should
they be, if they are the honest reac-
tions of college girls? It takes as

much to be honestly feminine and

young and convinced of the reality of
the ideal, as it does to be honestly
depraved or degenerate; indeed, I
think it takes more, at just this mo-

ment of literary history. So it is the

convincing sincerety of these lyrics
that pleases me most, and then the,
delicacy and shy sweetness and skill, i
The skill is often quite unusual, I '

think. I

“Here are my three winners, in j

Luci Elizabeth Ransom
Proletario Dorothy Bowron
Boozsella Eloise Knight I
Anti Prohib Lucille Little
The stage was decorated beauti-

fully for each act. Two scenes were

laid in King Tut’s garden, waving
palm trees, with a desert waste and
the River Nile at the back formed
the atmospheric setting for first
act. The court presented an elabor-
ate throne room. Lofty columns rose

to the soiling of the palace, and King
Tut sat on a throne of golden
horses.
Never has there been an opera

presented at Agnes Scott which was

more original and entertaining.

order;
‘Mood.’
‘When I was Small ’Twas Natural.’
‘Sacrifice.’ ”

If Agnes Scott was proud of the
admirable w'ork of her Poetry club
before, she is doubly proud because
of the praise and encouragement of
real poets. Elizabeth Cheatham is
especially to be congratulated on her
unusually good work in the club.
Everyone is happy that Alice Virden,
Lucille Little, Ellen Walker, and Mar-

rain Is all that I need know of joy
or pain.—E. C.

DR. ARMISTEAD AND COL-
LEGE ACTIVITIES

(Continued from Page 1, Cilumn 5)
to work with and for them as no other
could have done.

For these labors he was rewarded
by the love and gratitude of the
students. Perhaps no other professor
at this college has maintained such a

lasting and universal popularity as

did Dr. Armistead. His loss means

to the students a real sorrow. They
think of him as a brilliant teacher, a

faithful adviser, a promoter of the
best and noblest in student move-

ments, and last and greatest of all as

a true friend who leaves a pleasant
memory, a great work accomplished
in this college, and an influence that
will affect future generations of
students upon whom the story of his
life and accomplishment will be be-
stowed as a precious heritage.

Fresh Appelhy: “How can you
tell the difference between a prof,
and student?”
Joe Baldwin: “Well, I would hate

to express my opinion. But what U
it?”

Appelhy: “Well, if there were

only two in a lecture room add one
of them was asleep, the other one
would be the professor.”

—Davidson.
A wood pecker pecks
Out a great many specks
Of sawdust
When building a hut.
He works like a nigger
To make the hole bigger
He is sore if his cutter
Won’t cut.
He don’t bother with plans
Of cheap artisans.
But there is one thing
Can rightly be said:
The whole excavation
has this explanation—
He builds it
By
Using
His
Head.

—The Spectator.

Hewey’s Drug Store
FORMERLY DR. RILEY’S

The Store with a Smile
Phone Dec. 0640 315 E. College Ave.

Public Sales
We have purchased 122,000
pair U. S. Army Munson last
shoes, sizes 5^/2 to 12, which
was the entire surplus stock of
one of the largest Ü. S. Gov-
ernment shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one

hundred percent solid leather,
color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and waterproof. The
actual value of this shoe is
$6.00. Owing to this tremend-
ous buy we can offer same to
the public at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay post-
man on delivery or send money
order. If shoes are not as rep-
resented we will cheerfully re-

fund your money promptly
upon request.

National Bay State
Shoe Company

296 Broad-way, New York

F. & w. Restaurant
Opposite Decatur Post Office

Open daily 7 a. m.—8 p. m.
Sundays 8 a. m.—2 p. m.

RegularDinners and Short Orders

SALADS, SANDWICHES,
Small Cakes furnished

on short notice
Your own chicken or roast cook-

ed for you to carry home.

Stella’s Baked Goods on

sale beginning
TUESDAY, FEB. 13th.

Alumnae Tea Room
EVERYTHING GOOD

TO EAT
Hours: 8—2:15, 4:30—7:30, 9:30—10

‘‘What EveryWomanWants”

GUARANTEED HOSIERY

107-109 Peachtree Arcade

Iy i»ÿ

COMPLIMENTS

Put Your Savings
In The

Fourtli National Baok

DON’T FORGET

BAILEY BROS.
Shoe Shining
Repairing

no Atlanta Ave. Phone Dec. 172

Lindsey-Beverly Co.
Commercial Printing

East Court Square, Decatur, Ga.

Decatur Bank & Trust Co.
ife Paid on Savings Accounts

J.HOWELL GREEN. President
C. M. SAUNDERS, Cashier

IT PAYS TO BUY AT

SCOFIELD’S
WHERE YOU GET

^Œverything in

Good Eats'’

Scofield Grocery Co.
Phones: Decatur 145-740

DECATUR, - GEORGIA

WILSON & TUGGLE
325 E. College Avenue

Phone Dec. 0929

Complete Drug Store Line
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SOPHOMORE “REIGN OF
TERROR”

ORGANIZATIONS ON THE
CAMPUS

NEW STUDENTS AT AGNES
SCOTT

NEW FACULTY AT AGNES
SCOTT

Y. W. C. A. RECEPTION FOR
NEW GIRLS

Rules Read in Darkened Chapel
Last Week

Officers and Purposes in Student
Activities

“All Freshmen are requested to

meet in the chapel immediately after

Student Government.” These brief

words announced to the Ajanes Scott

community that Sophomore Week had

begun. The Freshmen were escorted

to the chapel by Sophomores in order

that they might hear the rules that

would seal their doom. Two hundred |
Freshmen trembled in the dark as i

they listened to their sentence read |
by the gleam of a flash light. Having |
heard the orders they were to abide

by, the Freshmen began fheir obedi-

anee by marching single file between a

double row of Sophomores and doing
whatever they were commanded.
Breakfast the next morning saw the

full prints of the night before. |
Strange looking creatures with slick- |
ed back hair and pig tails, rouged
noses, and lip-sticked eye brows skip-
ped across the Colonnade, balancing ¡
an umbrella in one hand, and bowed !

themselves into the dining room. As

each Senior took her place, the Fresh-
men at her table arose and remained

standing until she was seated. The

meal was rather an interrupted one

on account of the Freshmen aiding
the tardy waiters in pouring water

and passing grits. Furthermore, out
of the kindness of their hearts (or
probably the order of a Sophomore)
they informed the faculty of the time

—cuckooing the hours and nodding
their heads the number of minutes.

With all these duties there was hard-

(Continued On Page 4, Col. 4.) j
Y. W. C. A. TEA FOR FRESH-

MEN HELD IN SUMMER
HOUSE

Girls Wear Visiting Cards For
Identification

Last Thursday afternoon the Y. W.

C. A. gave the freshmen a tea in

the summer house, which was almost

unrecognizably dressed up in trailing
vines and big bows of pink and white

crepe paper. j
Of course “tea” is merle poetic

license, because the tea was punch,
of which there was such an abund-
anee that it even lasted until after the

sing that night. Not because the

freshmen didn’t come to drink it, how-
ever. They came in swarms and
droves and flocks. You couldn’t see

any of the summer house for the

green organdies and rose-colored geor-

gettes and lavender voiles and to com-

píete the costumes, a visiting card

was pinned neatly on the dress of

each lady. So much easier and so

much more breath-saving than intro-

ducing a hundred or more people,
don’t you know.
After much punch and more con-

versation, the party adjourned. The

old girls all felt exceedingly virtuous
over knowing so many of the new

girls and the freshmen had made the

surprising discovery that the Sopho- j
mores and Juniors and Seniors were

not very terrifying after all. With all
that to its credit, you might say en-

thusiastically that the tea was a

success.

NEW STUDENT OFFICERS

During these first days of school
several student offices have been fill-

ed through elections. Mary Evelyn
Arnold, business manager of the “Sil-

houette,” did not return to school this

year; and Ella Smith, who was form-

erly assistant business manager, was

chosen by the students to fill her place.
At the same time Araminta Edwards

was elected to the position which Ella

Smith had held.

Mary Jarman, the orchestra leader
of last year, is not at Agnes Scott

again. Isabelle Clarke, who was one

of the most gifted and enthusiastic

of last year’s orchestra, will hold the

position of orchestra leader.
K. U. B., the journalistic club, elect-

ed officers for this term last week.

Daisy Prances Smith is the new presi-
dent and Elizabeth Griffin the new

secretary.

As an aid to the Freshmen, the

“Agonistic” wishes to give the follow-

ing information about the organiza-
tions on the campus and about the
officers of these organizations.

Y. W. C. A.
The purpose and work of the Y. W.

C. A. will, of course, be understood

by all. It arranges our Sunday
evening services in the chapel and
takes charge of the Sunday-school.
Other functions which may not be so

well understood are the care of the

bulletin board in Main, publication of
the Y. W. C. A. hand-book, social ser-
vice work among the industrial girls
in Atlanta, and arrangement of
the church affiliation program. The

officers are:

President—Victoria Howie.
Vice-President—Emmie Picklen.

Secretary—Frances Lincoln.

Treasurer—Margaret Hyatt. j
Undergraduate Repi;esentative — Î

Frances Gilliland.
Chairman of World Fellowship De-

partment—Frances Amis. ;

Chairman of Religious Work— I
Lilian McAlpine. ¡

Chairman of Social Departipent— [
Margaret Powell. i

Chairman of Social Service Depart- |
ment—Frances Bitzer.

Student Government
The plan of government at Agnes |

Scott is the honor system. Each stu-

dent is responsible to the others for

any breach of this system. The

making and enforcing of these laws is j
in the hands of the officers of this

otganization, who are:

Pre.sident—CaiTie Scandrett. !

First Vice - President — Weenona i

Peck. '

j
Second Vice - President — Barron ¡

Hvatt.
'

Third Vice-President — Helen

Wright.
Secretary—Mary Anne McKinney.
Treasurer—Louise Buchanan.
Member College Council—Frances

Myers.
Student Treasurer—Elizabeth Hen- ;

Ty.
_ j

Chairman Auditing Committee — 1
Cora Morton.

Athletic .Association
The Athletic Association not only

arranges the schedule for interclass

games but also is in charge of the

“sings” and of the publication of the

song books. The officers are:

President—Nancy Evans.

Vice-President—Lilian McAlpine.
Secretary—Emily Spivey.
(Continued On Page 2, Col. .?.)

SOMETHING NFW BESIDES
GIRLS

New Parlors. Dormitory and
Ru^s-

After the returned Hottentot greets i

her old chums and looks over the j
new members of the tribe, she casts j
her loving eyes on her surroundings, j
What has changed since last year ?

What improvements have been made ?

First, her attention is called to the

parlor. How comfy and “homey” it
looks in its new furnishings! No

wonder the students have to be re-

quested to use it for company only!
The same refined and artistic atmos-

phere is retained in the new soft

grey rugs. The bright tints of

orange in the light shades and candle
sticks are just the warm touches

needed to light up the mahogany and
subdued upholstery. New furniture
has been added. Four chairs and two

tabltes! More “dafte-sp'acei” to sell
Sophs!
The parlor is not the only part' of

our household that bas undergone
changes. Gaines has become a dorm-

itory. With a touch here and a few

boards there, it has been turned into

an envied resort. About twenty stu-

dents are now rocking comfortably
along in the wicker chairs it boasts
of.
Inman has received her share of the

bounty of new furnishings. We are

now walking, not on beds of roses,
but on pretty, soft, new rugs.

Look Here For Their Home Ad-
dresses and for Their College
Addresses; Agnes Scott
Welcomes Large Fresh-
man Class This Year

Abernethy, Sallie, Winter Haven,
Fla., 16 Inman.

Albright, Eleanor, Norfolk, Va., 94
Main.

Anderson, Edna Nona, Donaldson-
ville, Ga., Gaines.

Beard, Virginia, 3 Lupton.
Baldwin, Loulie Ewin, Montgomery, ;

Ala., 79 Main. i
Baldwin, Martha Frances, Dawson, i

Ga., 20 W. H. ,

Bayless, Reba, Athens, Tenn., 84 j
, Main. !

Bell, Leila, Dawson, Ga., 54 Main.
Berry, Blanche, Lexington, Va., 62

Main.

Black, Ernestine, Thomaston, Ga., 103
Main.

Bledsoe, Maurine, Asheville, N. C., 6
■

R. S.
‘

Breitenbucher, Isabelle, Atlanta, Ga.,,
Gaines.

.

i

Bridgman, Anna Josephine, Newport
News, Va., 68 Inman.

Buchanan, Frances, Macon, Ga., 18
W. H.

Buckland, Charlotte, Jacksonville,
Fla., W. H.

Burns, Georgia Mae, Bay Minette,
Ala., 19 W. H.

Cannady, Adelaide, Roanoke, Va., 96
Main.

Capen, Louise, Jacksonville, Fla., 69,
Inman. |

Carr, Grace Elizabeth, Bainbridge,
Ga., 20 R. S. H.

Cartwright, Cephise, Savannah, Ga., |
100 Main. ^

Chamberlain, Dorothy Elizabeth,
Jacksonville, Fla., 69 Inman.

Chapin, Martha, Newport News, Va.,
68 M-'-'n- :

Chason, Mary Cornelia, Bainbridge,
Ga., 87 Main.

Childress, Martha Rose, Athens,
Tenn., 84 Main.

Clark, Elizabeth, West Point, Miss.,!
48 Main. ' !

Cooper, Alice, Water Valley, Miss., 72 j
Main.

Cooper, Vivian, Mobile, Ala., 96 Main.
Craighead, Frances, Atlanta, Ga., 62

Inman.

Crenshaw, Mary, Hartsville, Tenn., 69
Main.

Daniel, Marion, Charlottesville, Va.,
72 Main.

Daughtry, Margaret, Jackson, Ga., 47
Inman.

Davis, Mary Loyd, LaGrange, Ga., 49
Main.

DeWandelaer, Ruth, Fort Plains, N.

Y., 96 Main.

Dobbs, Anna Prances, Woodstock, Ga..
56 Inman.

Dunaway, Myrtice, Chickamauga, Ga.,
69 Main.

Edmondson, Margaret, LaGrange,
Ga., 48 Main.

Etheredge, Grace, Augusta, Ga., 49
Inman.

Farmer, Helen, Thomson, Ga., 93
Main.

Ferguson, Mary Reed, Athens, Ga.,
47 Inman.

Ferree, Dorothy, Albany, Ga., 4 and 5

Lupton.
Fitts, Mary, Dawson, Ga., 59 Main.

Folts, Valerie, Ripley, Tenn., 16 W. H.

Forbis, Mary, Perkirston, Miss., 22
W. H.

Gardner, Olive, Montgomery, Ala., 79
Main.

Gholston, Margaret, Birmingham,
Ala., 69 Inman.

Goodrich, Catherine, Arkansas City,
Kansas, 8 R. S. H.

Green, Marcia, Corinth, Miss., 87
Main.

Guerrant, Mary D., Winston-Salem,
N. C., 63 Inman.

Hall, Ruby, Franklin, N. C., 7 W. H.

Harbaugh, Gladys, Winter Haven,
Fla., 21 W. H.

Harrison, Louise, Columbia, Tenn., 1

Lupton.
Harris, Claire, Americus, Ga., 80

Main.

Hart, Elizabeth, Gadsden, Ala., 100
Main.

Harvey, Louise, Asheville, N. C., 103
Main.

(Continued On Page 4, Col. 1.)

Agnes Scott Graduates Among
New Professors

School time has again rolled around

bringing with it the old friends and

many chances to make new friend-

ships. The campus has been filled
with, seemingly, strangers, but in

reality they all belong to Agnes Scott.
These new students are not the only

new faces on the campus, for the fac-

ulty as well as the student body has

received new recruits. There is a full
dozen new faculty. Some of them are

“for keeps” and some are only to

fill temporary vacancies.
Dr. Salyer is the new English pro-

fessor. He taught first for seven

years at the University of Georgia,
and then five at the University of
Oklahoma. Dr. McCain secured him
for us from Sweetbriar.
Miss Campbell is to fill the vacancy

left by Miss Torracne as assistant

professor of Latin and Greek.
Miss Emily S. Dexter is to have the

assistant professorship of Education
and Psychology. She has been teach-

ing in the Missouri Wesleyan Col-

lege.
Miss Jackson is one from the North,

for she has come from Russell Sage
College, Troy, New York, to take the

place of Assistant Professor of His-

tory.
Miss Phythian, known already to

every Agnes Scotter, has come to as-

sist the French Department. She
should have much to “parler” of, hav-
ing had a year in Prance.

Miss Cooper, another Agnes Scotter,
has deserted the North Carolina Col-

lege for Women in order to join the
rank and file of Agnes Scott faculty.
She is to teach the doughty deeds
of William the Conqueror.
Miss Margaret Bland has come back

to be a member of the French facul-

ty. She has been teaching at North

Avenue School, in Atlanta, and in the
schools of Charlotte.
Miss Janet Brownlee, of the North,

will replace Miss Goodwin as in-

structor in Latin. She comes from

Washington Seminary, Pittsburg.
Miss Walton is to be the assistant

in piano and voice. In this way, she
will fill the vacancies of both Miss

Curry and Miss Sutphen.
Philippa Gilchrist will assist in

Chemistry, Elizabeth Hoke in Mathe-
matics and Physics, and Ruth Pirkle
in Biology.
The list of the new faculty in full

is: Dr. S. M. Salyer, English, B. A.

(Amherst) Ph. D. (Harvard).
Mary Campbell, Latin and Greek, B.

A. (Bartlett) M. A. (Columbia)
(Continued On Page 2, Col. 1.)

OPENING EXERCISES IN
CHAPEL

Many Interesting Speeches
Heard

Agnes Scott was formally opened
on Wednesday morning, September
13. Special exercises were held in
the chapel at this time and several

interesting addresses were made by
friends of the college. Dr. McCain,
who became president near the end
of last year, presided at these first

opening exercises under his leader-

ship.
Dr. R. O. Flinn, pastor o|f the

North Avenue Presbyterian Church of

Atlanta, and a member of our Board
of Trustees, made an interesting talk
at this time. He told something of
the need of the world for the enlight-
ened guidance of college women, es-

pecially of Christian women.

Mr. J. K. Orr, chairman of the
Board of Trustees, also spoke to the
students at this time. His wit and

originality never fail to delight his

audiences, and Agnes Scott girls hear
him with especial pleasure. His sto-

ries of how “green” he was as a col-

lege freshman found sympathetic list-
eners among the Agnes Scott fresh-
men.

Mrs. Harold Wey, president of the
Agnes Scott Alumnae Association,
welcomed the students in behalf of
that organization. She also told of
the Alumnae Teai Room, which is
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

Dutch Effects Carried Out in
Decorations

At last we had a chance to meet
all those interesting-looking new

girls whom we had been seeing all
over the campus ever since we came!
The Y. W. C. A. as usual, was our

benefactress. On Saturday night, Sep-
tember 15, she gave a reception for
the class of ’27, with the added at-
tractions of fruit punch and evening
dresses and hand-painted souvenirs,
and a receiving line composed of the
faculty and the Presidents of ithle
Y. W., Student Government and the
Athletic Association. A special fea-
ture and one which made it doubly
joyful was the presence of so many
of “those who have gone on before”
—Hilda McConnell and Sara Till and
Eva Wassum, who were just visiting,
and Philippa Gilchrist, “Lib” Hoke,
Ruth Pirkle and Miss Margaret Bland
who are the new alumnae members
of our faculty. Whether one was

an “old girl” or a “new girl, she
could not help enjoying this final
taste of the “beau monde” just be-
fore she had to settle do'wn to the
stern realities of A. S. C.. life.
The illusion of being far, far away

from all things connected with work
was further created by the Enter-
tainment Committee in Dutch cos-

turnes, who served punch and distrib-
uted souvenirs, and the Dutch dance

by Harriet Fearrington and Mary
Freeman and the solo by Miss Wal-

(Continued On Page 4, Col. 4.)

SECOND HAND BOOK STORE
SAVES STEPS AND COIN

FOR ALL

Co-operation Is Asked In New
Enterprise

Girls, did you ever see anything
vanish "into thin air like ready cash!
Of course if we were all Croesuses it
wouldn’t make much difference—we
should still have enough to purchase
an ice-cream cone occasionally. But,
being just plain humans, we have to
sort of hang on to fragmentary
coins, if we hope to aiTay, even scan-

tily, the yawning shelves of the book-
case.

This would be a heavy job, even for.

Napoleon, if we did not have help—
but girls! that’s just what we have!
There’s something new on the campus

—something that is spelled in terms
of efficiency and satisfaction. Just
ask the freshmen what the “Second
Hand Book Store” has done for them.
For the first comers it has saved

trotting from third floor Inman to

third floor Rebekah in a fruitless
search for such and such a text. And
for the old students it has meant
an end of all painful endeavor to-

wards providing vacant space for
their numberless books, and of all
wild speculation the following year
as to original prices.
Girls, let’s co-operate. It’s going

to be a big thing and a great help,
to us all.

FIRST Y. W. C. A. SERVICE

TTie first service of the Y. W. C. A.
was held on Sunday night, Septem-
ber 17 in the chapel. This service
gave the keynote to the program for
this year and expressed the ideal of
the Y. W. C. A. for the college year
at Agnes Scott.
Dell Bernhardt acted as organist at

this time and played a beautiful pre-
lude to the service. Lilian McAlpine
and Frances Gilliland sang a beauti-
ful duet, “God is Love.”
Victoria Howie, the president of the

Y. W. C. A., led this first service and

gave the talk for the evening. She
welcomed the Freshmen to Agnes
Scott in the name of the Y. W. C. A.
and told them something of the
hopes and aspirations of that organi-
zation for this year. She gave Chris-
tian fellowship as the central idea of
this year’s work and asked that each
student co-operate in making this
ideal a reality.
Margaret Hyatt also took part in

the service.
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THE STUDENT’S QUEST.

Freshmen, on entering a college, are often prone to think

of the college as a place where one studies but especially where

new friendships will be formed, where much practical experience
will be gained by participation in college activities, and where a

sense of independence and of initiative will be developed through
the varying relations of college life. It is true that a college offers,
all of these benefits to its students, and none the less true that these
are among its richest gifts to young men and women. Yet, if this
were all that a college had to offer, equal benefits might be found
on the athletic field, to use a familiar example ; for there, certainly,
a sense of fairness and a world of energy and independence are

gained and many happy friendships are formed. .

There must be, then, some high aim of a college not recognized
as a goal in other organizations and institutions. This ideal is

learning, and the independence sought for is independence of

thought. Every college worthy of the name seeks to impart not
only knowledge but knowledge made beautiful by good judgment,
by liberality of thought, and by generosity of spirit.. The college
strives to give a vision of what is highest and best in intellectual
attainment and, in a Christian college, to temper all with the spirit
of understanding and of universal love which characterizes the
teachings of Jesus. The student’s golden opportunity, then, is
the quest for the “sweetness and light” of true learning, and inso-
much as he presses toward this noble ideal has he realized the full
joy of intellectual and spiritual development which the college has
to offer.

A TESTIMONIAL OF LOVE.

Dr. Armistead’s scholarly and interesting library, which he
gave at his death to the college library is another eminently lovely
and peculiarly appropriate testimonial of his love for Agnes Scott.
In comparison with his eighteen years of unselfish, happy work
for the college and its students, even this generous gift is incon-
siderable ; but we, of course, are grateful indeed for something that
belonged so intimately to Dr. Armistead as his books. The English
room has been designated as a convenient place for them to be
used ; and thus his influence, felt so deeply among all who knew
him in past years will live on not only in their minds ; but in those
of coming college generations.

His library is an unusually well chosen and complete collec-
tion and will constitute a decided addition to the Library. One of
Dr. Armistead’s most magnetic traits was the breadth and variety
of his interests ; and quite naturally his selection of books reflects
this. There are collections of all the great novelists, English,
French and American, both past and present; classics in Greek,
Latin and German ; poetry from Anglo-Saxon times to the present ;
drama, classic, Elizabethan, contemporary; history ;. biography ;
books on the technique of writing, short story, poetry, journalism;
and a large amount of critical literature. Dr. Armistead’s library
is indeed an appropriate memorial to a beloved teacher and friend
who “loved learning for its own sake.”

NEW FACULTY AT AGNES SCOTT

(Continued From Page 1, Col. 4.)

Emily S. Dexter, Education and

Psychology, B. A. (Ripon College) Ph.
D. (University of Wisconsin).
Elizabeth Jackson, History, B. A.

(Wellesley) Ph. D. (University of

Pennsylvania).
Margaret Phythian, French, B. A.

(Agnes Scott) M. A. (University of

Cincinatti).
Laura Cooper, History, B. A. (Ag-

nes Scott), M. A. (Columbia).
Margaret Bland, French, B. A. (Ag-

nes Scott).
Janet Brownlee, Latin, B. A. (Penn-

sylvania College for (Women), M. A.
(University of Wisconsin).
Philippa Gilchrist, Chemistry, B. A.

(Agnes Scott).
Elizabeth Hoke, Mathematics and

physics, B. A. (Agnes Scott).
Ruth Pirkle, Biology, B. A. (Agnes

Scott).
Stretchel Walton, Piano and Voice,

New England Conservatory.

OPENING EXERCISES IN

CHAPEL.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 4.)

such a popular resort of the students,
and asked our co-operation in making
it once more a success.

Dr. D. P. McGaughey, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church of Decatur, gave
a short talk of welcome, as the rep-
resentative of the Decatur minis-
ters. He said that he wished to help
us in any way that he could—that he
was even willing to lend his “preach-
er’s suit” for any of the stunts which
might be given by the girls.

OLD FACULTY ENTERTAINS
NEW PROFESSORS AT

PINE HILL

A Good Time Was Had By All

Bacon Bat! What fun that does

spell! And weiners and rolls and a

big camp fire, besides good singing
and glorious moonlight.

Well, the word meant all that

and more to the faculty on Saturday
afternoon. For in the faculty phone
room the nicest poem w:as tacked up
ever so nicely on the book case, in-

viting the new faculty to one of these

lovely Saturday afternoon sprees.
At four-fifteen about twenty-nine

of the faculty, old and new, gath-
ered on Main back steps with all
their paraphernalia—all set to go to

Pine Hill! Some of the liveliest there
were some of the usually most digni-
fied, we have it on good authority.
There was a superabundance of food—
weiners, bacon, tomatoes and lettuce,
with mayonnaise, and mustard, cheese
toasted over the fire, rolls, and marsh-
mallows. To this long list were added

apples and pears. Now who dares

say the Agnes Scott faculty are not

royal entertainers ?
The crowd that went was one of the

jolliest that ever started on the road
to Pine Hill. Dirt was not spurned
by any. Indeed, this fact is so true

that, we have it on good authority,
our own Dr. Sweet, an M.D., when she
had picked her club sandwich from
the ground and had handed it to a

new faculty member, made the re-

mark that she would just die if she
didn’t get to eat that sandwich. And
that remark was typical of the whole
crowd.
After this bountiful feast was over

a circle was made around the camp-
fire and joyful voices joined in pleas-
ing song. Each one hated it when
the moon rose so high that it showed
it to be time to desert Pine Hill.

PI ALPHA PHI TRY-OUTS TO
BE HELD MONDAY NIGHT

Subjects For Talks Are Given
Below

The old girls have been cordially
invited to “try out” for membership
in Pi Alpha Phi, the Debating Club
of Agnes Scott. The invitation to
Freshmen was post poned until next
semester—not because they lack elo-
quence or the ability to sway the au-

dience, not at all. Their time will
come, for it has surely been said:
“Every dog has his day.” So, next
Monday night, the 1st of October, the
judges will be ready. Each applicant
is entitled to five minutes before the
judges in which she will speak on any
subject she may choose. Suggested
subjects are:

(1) Resolved: That intercollegiate
athletics should be abolished.
(2) Resolved: That A. S. C. should

offer a course in journalism.
(3) Resolved: That Student Gov-

ernment should be introduced in the
public schools.
(4) Resolved: That six hours exer-

cise should be required of every stu-
dent at A. S. C.

(6) Resolved: That a course in de-
bating should be a standard college
requirement for graduation.
(6) Resolved: That the successful

standing of a psychological test
should be a standard college entrance
requirement.
It is hoped that some good debat-

ing material will be developed in this
way. Another channel for develop-
ment—and perhaps one with a firm-
er foundation, is in Dr. Salyer’s class
in debating. There are about sixteen
members out of which Pi Alpha Phi
should have at least a majority.
Thursday night, the 27th of Sep-

tember. Pi Alpha Phi will hold its
opening meeting under the leadership
of President Daisy Frances Smith.
Mrs. Alonzo Richardson, an Atlanta
woman, will address the dub on the
subject of Parliamentary Law.
October 4th, initiation. of the new

members will take place.
October 11th, a debate has been

scheduled.

ORGANIZATIONS ON THE

CAMPUS

(Continued From Page 1, Col. 2.)

Treasurer—Eunice Kell.
Orchestra Leader—Isabelle Clarke.

The Silhouette
The “Silhouette” is the Agnes Scott

annual, one of which every Freshman
wants to carry home. The staff is as

follows:

Editor-in-Chief—Polly Stone.
Assistant Editor—Dell Bernhardt.
Business Manager—Ella Smith.
Assistant Business Manager—Ara-

minta Edwards.

The Aurora

The “Aurora” is a magazine which

comes out four times a year. It con-

tains poems, short stories, and essays.

It has the staff given below:
Editor—Janice Brown.

Assistant Editor—Elizabeth Cheat-
ham.
Business Manager—Ellen Walker.
Assistant Business Manager—Eliz-

abeth Little.

The Agonistic
The “Agonistic” is a weekly which

,is published by the students and which

tries to give in an interesting manner

the chief events of college life. The

staff is given below:

Editor—Mary H. Greene.
Assistant Editor—Dorothy Keith.
Business Manager—Carolyn Smith.

Assistant Business Manager—Mary
Mann. ^

Blackfriars

Blackfriars is the dramatic club of

Agnes Scott. During the year a num-

ber of interesting plays are pro-
duced.
President—Frances Amis.

Secretary—Georgia May Little.
Director—Miss Frances K. Gooch.

Pi Alpha Phi

This is a debating club whose chief

object is training of debaters for the

great intercollegiate debate between

Randolph-Macon, Agnes Scott, and

Newcomb colleges.
President—Daisy Frances Smith.

K. U. B.

K. U. B. is a journalistic club which

sends the news of the college to the

Atlanta newspapers and to the home-

town newspapers of the students here.

President—Daisy Frances Smith.
Vice-President—Elizabeth Griffin.

Secretary—Frances Amis.

Poetry Club.'

This organization gives those

blessed with a talent for writing
poetry an opportunity to find a sym-

pathetically critical audience for their
achievements. Anybody may belong
to this club.
President—Ellen Walker.

Vice-President—Margaret Tufts.
Secretary—Grace Augusta Ogden.

Lecture Association

This organization has come to mean

very much to the students, for every

year it brings to Agnes Scott a num-

ber of the foremost lecturers of the

day. An extensive program is being
arranged for this year.
President—Dell Bernhardt.

Secretary—Mary Keesler.
Chairman Bulletin Board Commit-

tee—Leone Bowers.

B. O. Z. and Folio

These are writers’ clubs where the

art of the short story is practiced by
the students. Folio is a club for

Freshmen and B. O. Z. has members
from the Sophomore, Junior, and

Senior classes. As yet these clubs
have no officers.

Glee Club

TheriSlee Club gives a concert in the

spring at Commencement and also

presents an operetta every year. It

is one of our most successful organ-
izations.
President—Lilian McAlpine.
Vice-President—Frances Gilliland.
Business Manager—Helen Bates.

Hoasc

Hoasc is an honorary society com-

posed of members of the Senior class.

The members are: Carrie Scandrett,
Victoria Howie, Polly Stone, Mary
Greene, Beulah Davidson and Daisy
Frances Smith.
President—Beulah Davidson.

Secretary—Mary Greene.

With the present plans and pro-

gram for the coming year the Y. W.

C. A. gives promise of having one

of the most successful years it has

ever had. By comparing notes with

other colleges at Blue Ridge, it was

decided that the main theme of the

year should receive more emphasis,
.thus when the cabinet came down

on Friday, September 7, for a camp

at Cascade Springs, where they could

make plans for the coming year, they
had a fine nucleus from which to

v/ork.

The girls spen a delightful week-
end in which they enjoyed camping
while working on the program. As

a result we are anticipating a most

delightful program for the coming
year. As it reads at present it is
for September Welcome, Co-opera-
tion, and Membership. October 7th

will be Recognition service for the

freshmen. The rest of October it is

Service, Budget and Industry. No-

vember it is Church Affiliation, Inter-
racial, Student Friendship, and

Thanksgiving. December it is Inter-

national Peace and Christmas.

We are looking forward to having
Miss Lump'-'n with us for at least

one meeting and are hoping to have

several other people of prominence
during the year.

Vic Howie opened the year with a

lovely talk of welcome to both old and

new girls. She set forth the ideals of

the Y. W. C. A. and talked of the

theme for the coming year, which, as
is shown by the program is centered

around fellowship.
We certainly could have no finer

theme than this in a time when the

world needs fellowship more than

anything else to bring about a clear-

er understanding among peoples and
nations.

The National Y. W. C. A. is cer-

tainly doing its part to bring about
Christian fellowship as we all know.

This is what one of the Y. W.’oyers
says..

MYSTYLE
Agnes: “Runs in these

hose and I just bought
them last week!”

Scotty : “They’re not my-
style.”

Agnes: “What is your
style, pray?”

Scorty: “M-Y-S-T-Y-L-E,
and they are the best I’ve
found yet. I don’t wear

anything else but. They
come from

United Hosiery Shops
23-A Whitehall St.

❖ Prescription Confidence
Is an asset we appreciate and by our best efforts to

serve you, hope to maintain and deserve this asset.

44Ask Your Doctor—He Knows Í»

We call for and deliver your prescriptions without extra charge

Elkin Drug Company
PHONES DEC. 0495-0496 ELKINS CORNER DECATUR, GA.

❖

❖

❖
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THE

ALUMNAE NEWS

Agnes Scott wishes to welcome to

her faculty several new teachers, who

are alumnae of A. S. C.: Miss Mar-

garet Bland, ’20, French; Miss Alice

Cooper, ’20, History; Miss Philippa
Gilchrist, ’23, Chemistry; Miss Eliza-

beth Hoke, ’23, Mathematics and

Chemistry; Miss Ruth Pirkle, ’22, Bi-

ology; Miss Margaret Phythian, ’16,
French. *

The lure of Agnes Scott was

much for the ’23 girls; and so, when
the college bells began to ring again
this fall, quite number of last

year’s graduates, either from plain
force of habit or from the irresistible
fascination of our campus and girls
(we trust it was the latter), came

back to visit at A. S. C. Among the
visitors were: Christine Evans, Mary
Goodrich, Hilda McConnell, Pearl

Smith, Eva Wassum, and Anna

Meade. Of course we all asked them
that question proverbially put to

graduates, “What are you going to

do?” and this is what they said:
Christine spends this winter in New
York studying for her A. M. degree
at Columbia; Mary is staying at

her home in Atlanta, where Hil-
da is living with her; Hilda is

teaching psychology in, the Atlanta
Normal School, and has a class that

îii
can boast married women as well as

single girls; Pearl is teaching at

her home in Rome, Ga., and Eva in

Macon, while Anna expects to travel
North later on this winter.

Agnes Scott graduates, more than
those of other standard women’s col-

leges, have always had a reputation
for assuming the bonds of wedlock,
nor did the class of ’23 fail to furnish
its full quota to the ranks of the
married. Those Agnes Scott gradu-
ates who have prefixed “Mrs.” to
their names since the publication of
the last A. S. C. catalogue are as

follows:

Miss Helen Paw, ’23—Mrs. Jas. W.
Mull.

Miss Roberta Love, ’22—Mrs. Eu-

gene Brower.

Miss Minnie Lee Clarke, ’23—Mrs.
Guy Cordle.

Miss Eileen Dodd, ’23, Mrs. Augus-
tine Sams.

Miss Nell Frances Daye, ’21—Mrs.
Jas. Clarke.

Miss Julia Watkins, ’21—Mrs. Har-

ry Hubert.

Miss Margaret Hedrick, ’21, Mrs.
.Wm. Nichols.

Miss Margaret McLaughlin, ’21—
Mrs. Wm. Hogshead.

Miss Margaret Smith, ’22—Mrs.
Jas. Lynn.
Miss Claire Elliott, ’19 — Mrs.

Robert McKay.
Miss Frances Glasgow, ’19—Mrs.

Patterson.

Miss Ora Mell Tribble, ’19—Mrs.
Jess Flemming.
Miss Mary Black, ’16—Mrs. Lock-

lin Menorwinn.

Miss Elizabeth .Bulgin, ’16—-Mrs.
Gilbert Hamilton.

Let Me Take Care of

Your Electrical
Troubles

“A Live Wire”
Little Dec.

Agnes Scott Girls
are always welcome

at

Hewey’s Drug Store
“The Store with a Smile”

— # -

Little Dec. Phone D-0640

AGONISTIC 3
W

Aggie’s Funny Bone
FIRST MEETING OF SUNDAY

SCHOOL HELD LAST SUN-

DAY MORNING

LECTURE ASSOCIATION DIS-

CUSSES PROGRAM FOR

THIS YEAR

Bill: “I was talking to your girl
yesterday.”
Jim: “Are you sure you were doing

the talking?”
Bill: “Yes.”
Jim: “Then it wasn’t my girl.”

Englishman, (upon landing in New

York) : “My man, I wish to ask a

direction of you, but before Q...ng so

I will introduce myself. I am Sir
Hugh Wilson, Knight of the Bear,
Knight of the King-’s guard, and

Knight of the Garter, and who may
I ask, are you?”
American: “Last night, tomorrow

night, or any other darn night, I’m
Pat Kelly.”

“Do you mean to say that you
shave yourself all the time?” asked
the barber.
“Well, hardly,” replied the custom-

er. “I stop occasionally for meals.”

Third Floor Main: “Say, what is
this I hear about a ban on at ‘Wilson
and Tuggles?’ ’I’ve listened every
night and haven’t heard a sound yet.”

She: “Do you remember when you
were first struck by my beauty?”
He: “I think so. Wasn’t it at the

masked ball?”
—Boll Weevil.

He: “There sure were a bunch of

country girls at the summer school.”
She: “Howzat?”
He: “Well, I had one out the other

day and she gleefully cried: ‘Oh, do
let’s go over to the A T and 0 house
and play that new waltz out called
Jada.’ ”

“Just to think,” said the tourist, “I
came all the Way from Boston just
to see your wonderful sunset.”
“Someone’s been stringing ye,

stranger,” answered Alkali Ike, “it
ain’t mine.”

—^Black and Blue Jay.

Prosh (to swimming instructor) :

“Please, sir, I just swallowed some

water. Will they mind?”
—Goblin.

Beggar: “I’ve had nothing to eat
for the last three days but snowballs.”
Lady: “Oh, you poor man! What

if it had been summer!”
^Black and Blue Jay.

Agnes Scott Fresh: “Well, I fell
for paying for my chapel seat and I

paid for my lights and curtains but
thank goodness they didn’t catch me

on this Trio Laundry business.”

An Applicant—A weary-looking fel-
low who had opened all the doors
looking for work happened to see a

huge police advertisement headed:
“Murderer wanted.”
“Wf " ” he said, scratching his head,

“it’s ter’n nothing, anyhow. I’m
goin.' and ask for the job.”

■—Houston Post.

Thi a Americans and an English-
man were motoring along the Pa-
cific Coast when they happened to see

a sign which read:
“Fifteen miles to San Francisco.

If you can’t read, ask the black-
smith.”
The Americans laughed heartily,

but the Englishman kept the usual
long face. However, when almost to
San Francisco he burst out laughing
and exclaimed: “Oh! I see the joke
at last.”

“Well, what is it?” asked the
American.

“Suppose the black-smith wasn’t at
home.”

At 3 O’clock In The Morning
Irate citizen (from his bedroom

window): “Say you down there; who
are you talking to?”
Intoxicated Romeo: “Nobuddy n’

perticerler. I’m jesh broadcashtin.’ ”

—Awgwan.

It looks as if Agnes Scott is going
to have an enthusiastic Sunday
School if we judge by the way it
started off September 24.

There was present a crowd of en-

thusiastic girls who are willing to
put their :best into the Sunday School,
and that is the thing it needs to
make it a success.

, Dr. McCain made a delightful talk
which put new inspiration into the
undertaking, for he put it on a basis
of being a real test of our devotion
to our Alma Mater. He says that
when Agnes Scott has started a thing
in the past she has put it over. We I
didn’t need to be told that, but it
was certainly a splendid reminder. I
Now, we don’t want to let her fail in
this.

Different courses are going to be
offered and we may choose the one

we want. Juniors and Seniors are

to teach Freshmen and Seniors are

going to teach So-plhomores, while
faculty is going to teach Juniors and
Seniors.

It can’t help being a success if it
is backed by the crowd with which
it was backed Sunday and with the
splendid Y. W. C. A. Cabinet to give
it incentive.

“Do you use Colgate’s tooth
paste?”

“No, I don’t room with him this
quarter.”

I Fall 1923 \
I A New Term and |
I a New Season — |
I We greet our old friends ■
I at Agnes Scott and hope to I
I number many new friends i
I from this splendid institu- 1
I tion. i

I The (Quality of our Mil- |
I linery and Furs is an es- i
I tablished fact among our i
I customers and our styles I
i are the last word of fash- |
I ion. I

I You are cordially invited |
I to see our display of new 1
1 hats and furs. |

C. & C. I

Agnes Scott College
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Spacious and beautiful grounds, ele-
gant buildings with modern conven-

iences, full and able faculty. Courses
leading to A. B. degree. Best ad-

vantage in music and art.

For Catalog, Address J. R. McCAIN, President.

Many Interesting Lecturers Men-
tinned

The Lecture Association of Agnes
Scott College held its first meeting
for this year last Monday night in
the faculty parlor. The members
who were present at this time were:

Miss Hearon, Miss Laney, Miss Me-

Kinney, Miss Davis, Mr. Rankin, and
Mr. Stukes from the faculty; and
Janice Brown, Leone Bowers, Mary
Keesler, Dick Scandrett, Mary
Greene, Victoria Howie, and Dell

Bernhardt, the president, as student
members. Plans for the coming year
were discussed and arrangements for

beginning the sale of tickets and a

publicity program were made.

Suggestions for lecturers were

given iby the members and the pos-
sibilities of securing these were dis-
cussed. It is hoped that a poet, a

lecturer on politics, a scientist and
lecturers on other lines can be
brought to Agnes Scott this year.
Among the names mentioned were

those of Paderewski, Mrs. Carrie
Chapman Catt, Hugh Walpole, Ajmy
Lowell, Dean Saunders, of Hamilton,
John Erskine, Dubose Heyward, and
Lloyd George.
Dell Bernhardt, the president this

year, is planning to conduct this
year a more extensive and enthusi-
astic campaign than has ever been
managed before. It is hoped that the
entire student body will join the Lee-
ture Association this year.

FROM PARIS
M'u s e ’s

Exquisite
Lingerie

Pay Cash and Pay Less

L. F. M. STORE
Altering and Remodeling

Phone Decatur 1311

MRS. FLORA JOSSEY
MODISTE
Weekes Building

40 1-2 Sycamore St. Decatur, Ga.

Everything Good to Eat

Alumnae Tea Room
Hours: 8-2:15, 4:30-7:30, 8:50-9:50.

I W. A. AMBROSE |
j CASH STORE j
Î “Good Things to Eat” |
Î Dec. 1271 Little Decatur |
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L. Chajage
The House of Fine Furs

Expert Remodeling Cold Storage
10-12 Peachtree St., Atlanta, Ga.

Flashlights Alarm Clocks

Everitt Hardware Co.
Hardware of all Kinds

325 E. College Ave.
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I DON’T FORGET j
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« !
I 110 Atlanta Ave. Phone Dec. 0172

Rosenbaum
38 Whitehall
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“The Style Center of the South”
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Victor Records Home Bakery
NEW ONES

including the latest dance

153 Sycamore St. Decatur

‘‘Hits” — ■ —

every Friday at
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WAlnut 1545

16 Auburn Ave.

(Near Decatur Car Stop)

We have the daintiest, most delicious cakes, pastries
and rolls for your lunches and little room parties.

Birthday and special cakes to order. You are always
. welcome.



THE AGONISTIC

Dear Giddie:

Why haven’t I written in so long?
Well, if you were as busy as I am

you wouldn’t write either. Why, I’m
carrying six hours a week, not to

speak of the eleven I’m dragging.
I'Then there are so many other

things more interesting than lessons.
I just love to find out all about the

new faculty—how hard they are ’n

everything. And everybody spends
lots of time visiting freshmen, even

if the old girls are jealous of their

good looks. But in Ispite of outr

jealousy we are crazy about them

all. I think boys must like them

right well, too, if you can judge from

the amount of candy they have and

the phone calls they get. I think it

always looks so popular to be able to

pass around candy, don’t you?
But you bet the Sophomores took

the freshmen down a peg last week.

You wouldn’t have known the fresh

young things with cold cream all over

their faces, rouged noses, and lip-
sticked eye-^brows. I wish some of

these handsome beaux of theirs could
have seen them! No, I don’t wish

so, either. "They might stop sending
candy and we would starve in between
meals.
Now here I am, talking like the

freshmen were the only pebbles on

the beach. Don’t think for one min-

ute that the old girls aren’t holding
their own. Lots of them went to

co-ed summer schools and conquered
a man, and some just stayed at home

and got one. They are always talk-

ing about frat pins. You have heard

me speak of E. Shaw. Well, she

says there isn’t any fraternity like

the K. A. But Mary Breedlove says
she still likes Phi Delta Thetas the

best. I don’t guess I’ll ever even have
a safety pin to dispute about!

Really, it seems as if I’m the only
girl in school now who hasn’t got
a beau. M. Greene (you know she
is the editor of the Agonistic) says
there isn’t anybody crazy about her
either. But I think she just says
that so I won’t feel bad, ’cause she
is always hunting some one to chap-
eron her for a ride. And when you
ride with girls you don’t have to

have any such animal along!
Well, it’s about time for lights to

go out, but I just must tell you about
the tragedy of M. Chapin, ( a little
freshman from Virginia.) She for-

got to register when she went to the

infirmary. I know it’s so ’cause she
told me so herself.

Just the same devoted.
‘AGGIE.’^

NEW STUDENTS AT AGNES
SCOTT.

(Continued From Page 1, Col. .3.)

Heath, Mary, Augusta, Ga., 101 Main.

Hedrick, Mary, Bristol, Tenn., 52 In-
man.

Henderson, Martha, Hawkinsville,
Ga., 46 Inman.

Heys, Ann, Americus, Ga., 77 Main.

Hines, Margaret, Rowland, N. C., 4
W. H.

Hirsh, Celie, Columbus, Ga., 17 W.

H.

Hollingsworth Theodosia, Dawson,
Ga., 54 Main.

Hollis, Clarice, Madison, Ga., 101

Main.
Howard, Harriet Louise, Atlanta, Ga.,

Gaines.
Hughes, Marjorie, Erie, Pa., 27 W.

H.

Hutchinson^ Alice, Greenville, Ga., 24

W. H.

Irvine, Mae, Florence, Ala., 86

Main.
Irwin, Anne, Fort Gaines, Ga., 48

Main.

Jacobsen, Elsa, Norfolk, Va., 94

Main.
Jervis, Mary, Albany, Ala., 22 In-

man.

Johnson, Kathryn, Atlanta, Ga., 62

Inman.

Johnson, Mary, Florence, Ala., 86

Main.
Johnston, Martha, Greensboro, Ga.,

15 Inman.

Joiner, Lelia, Albany, Ga., 90 Main.

Jones, Louise, Canton, Ga., 46 R. S. H.

Jones, Nancy, Chatham, Ga., Gaines.

Knight, Nina Lou, Safety Harbor;,

Fla., 62 Main.

Kunnes, Pearl, Thomson, Ga., 98

Main.

Langston, Martha, Fort Valley, Ga.,
80 Main.

Lawton, Gladys, Edgefield, S. C., 78

Main.

Leonard, Louise, Spartanburg, S. C.,
53 Inman.

Lewis, Helen, Maxwelton,.W. Va., 78
Main.

Lewis, Louise, Montezuma, Ga.,
Gaines.

Leyburn, Ellen Douglass, Rome, Ga.,
49 Main.

Lilly, Anne Elizabeth, Winston-Salem,
N. C., 63 Inman.

Littlefield, Ethel, Blackshear, Ga., 93
Main.

Lybrook, Mary Martha, Winston-Sa-
lem, N. C., Gaines.

Lynn, Edith Elizabeth, Clinton, S.

C., 7 Inman.

McCall, Carolina, Opelika, Ala., 69
Main.

McColgan, Frances, Norton, Va., 66
Inman.

McDonald, Ruth, Atlanta, Ga., 88
Main.

McDonnell, Adelaide, Hollidaysburg,
Pa., 72 Main.

McElwaney, Lillie Pearl, Fayette-
ville, Ga., 5 White House.

McGiffert, Ruth, Eutaw, Ala., 91
Main.

McLaurine, Cleo, Atlanta, Ga., 56 In-
man.

McLeod, Pauline, Bay Minette, Ala.,
19 Inman.

McNeel, Huida, Birmingham, Ala.,
Gaines.

Malone, Martha, Monticello, Ga., 1

Inman.

Masengill, Ruth, Bristol, Tenn., 52 In-

man.

Maxwell, Mildred, Danville, Ga., 23

White House.

Mitchell, Catherine, LaGrange, Ga.,
48 Inman.

Moore, Amoret, Acme, N. C., 5 Lup-
ton.

Moore, Elizabeth, Decatur, Ga.,
Gaines.

Moore, Mitchel, Moultrie, Ga., 85

Main.

Neel, Margaret, Huntington, W. Va.,
24 White House.

Norfleet, Elizabeth, Winston-Salem,
N. C., Gaines.

Patz, Gladys, Elberton, Ga., 40 Re-

becca.

Peacock, Audrey, Perry, Fla., 101

Main.

Plumb, Frances, Augusta, Ga., 49 In-

man.

Pott, Margaret, Summit, N. J., 66 In-

man.

Powell, Evelyn, Little Rock, Ark.,
Gaines.

Preston, Miriam, Soonchun, Korea, 33

Inman.

Rainey, Frances, Norcross, Ga., 44

Main.

Rankin, Douglass, Fayetteville, N. C.,
39 R. S. H.

Richards, Edith, Mobile, Ala., 24 In-

man.

Roby, Phyllis, Lynchburg, Va.,
Gaines.

Russell, Marguerite, Washington, D.

C., 33 W. H.

Sadler, Myra, Oakland, Fla., 3 In-
man.

Sanders, Elizabeth, DeVall’s Bluff,
Ark., 5 Inman.

Schobey, Isabel, Newbern, Tenn., 57

Inman.

Sevier, Virginia, Augusta, Ga., 67 In-

man.

Shaw, Mamie, Quincey, Fla., 44 Main.

Shields, Sarah, Dawson, Ga., 59 Main.

Smith, Willie White, Thomson, Ga.,
44 Main.

Speir, Mary, Charlotte, N. C., Gaines.
Stein, Lena, Tampa, Fla., 68 Main.

Stokes, Louise, River Junction, Fla.,
Gaines.

Swayze, Mary, Yazoo City, Miss., 77

Main.

Stillman, Sarah, 103 Main.

Thomas, Roberta, Waverly, Tenn., 57

Inman.

Tatum, Sarah, 23 W. H.

Wakefield, Margie, Banner Elk, N.

C., 42 Inman.

Weems, Mary, McDonough, Ga., 53

Inman.

Westcoat, Florence, Augusta, Ga., 67

Inman.

Wilds, Sue, Natchez, Miss., 91 Main.

Wilkinson, Courtney, Lynchburg, Va.,
64 Main.

Wilson, Judith, Prattville, Ala., 80

Main.

Winter, Roberta, Leland, Miss., 64

Main.

Woodward, Mary Louise, Cedar Hill,
Tenn., 1 Lupton.

Wootten, Bessie, Atlanta, Ga., Gaines.

Wright, Jesseka, Louisville, Ga., 90

Main.

SOPHOMORE “REIGN OF

TERROR.”

(Continued From Page 1, Col. 1.)

ly time for them to practice for the

entertainment they were scheduled to

give for the amusement of the Sopho-
mores. At various places on the

campus, freshmen, with disturbed

countenances, wondering how they
could get to 8 o’clock classes, stood

with toes together and heels apart

and waved at arms length to all the

Sophomores and upper classmen who

passed by. All through the day any

one passing in the halls, though she

were not Sherlock Holmes, could de-

teet the rooms in which freshman
classes were being held by the sound
of jingling bells which penetrated
through the doors. As the freshmen

suffer such indignities, they whisper
among themselves that next year

things will be different—that they
will be angels of mercy to the incom-

ing freshmen; but the blase upper

classmen are waiting to see. They
have an impression that in the dim

¡past they have heard these same

words.

ATHLETIC NEWS

“Hi-rockety-whoopety-hee,
What’s the matter with A. S. C.?

She’s all right.
Who’s all right ?

A!

S!!

C!!!

And just think! Hockey begins
next week! Those of us who have

played before know how exciting it

is to run down the field after the

ball and if the new girls don’t know

how thrilling it is, they soon will—

for who could resist a game of

hockey ?

Even the Freshmen have begun
celebrating the season by buying
new gym suits and we bet they’ll
be the very first ones on the hockey
field.

So everybody let’s give fifteen rahs

for Nancy and Athletics!

Y. W. C. A. RECEPTION FOR NEW

GIRLS.

(Continued From Page 1, Col. 5.)

Decatur Bank & Trust G).
4% Paid on Savings Accounts
J. HOWELL GREEN, President

C. M. SAUNDERS, Cashier

ton, our new voice teacher.
But the most fun of all was in

getting acquainted with each other,
with some for the first time, and with

some all over again after our three

months’ separation. It is this aspect
of the reception which has become

so dear to the hearts of Agnes
Scotters that the reception has been

made an annual affair and one of
the red-letter days in our student
calendar.

IT PAYS TO BUY AT

PHARR’S
WHERE YOU' GET

“Everything in
Good Eats”

Pharr Grocery Co.
Phones: Decatur 0145-0740

DECATUR, - GEORGIA

•And Now—College Days Come

“Freshie” meets her Senior Sister on a

common ground—even Miss “Soph”
and Junior agree on one point—that

Frohsin’s Apparel
for the College Girl is
Desired and Desirable

jyjissEs apparel is not bought for style alone,
except by the extravagant — nor are they

purchased mainly for the label. The majority
of Teachers and Students at Agnes Scott buy
Frohsin’s Apparel for the quality, workmanship
and complete satisfaction obtained.

The newer Fall and Winter “things” are

here. Won’t you come in to see them?

Tprohsin’s^ Correct Dress fcr "Women
30 WHITEHALL

EXPERT WATCHMAKER

HENRY MUENCH
THE PEACHTREE

Jeweler
PLATINUM WORK TO

ORDER

No. 65-A Peachtree St.

ATLANTA, GA.

J. P. ALLEN & CO.

49-53 Whitehall

Top Coats

for College Girls

One may don them

at the first hint of Fall

and wear them in the

South till the flow’ers

bloom in the Spring—
All are adaptations of

the most successful of

Autumn imports—yet
their prices are Allen’s

—with a reputation for
the best at the lowest.

$25 up

J.P.Allen&Co.

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Jersey Sport Dresses
TAN

NAVY

HENNA
$ 10.75

BLACK

GREY

ROSE

Values $15 to $18.75
■We’ve become the headquarters for these popular sport dresses in all

wool Jersey. The most serviceable as well as stylish dress you can have
in your wardrobe. All shades, all sizes, collars and cuffs of genuine Irish
linen, remstitched. The same dresses they sell about town for $15 to $18.75.
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SOPHOMORES
Hoasc Announces

Seven New Members

WIN CAT
Blackfriars Cast

Plays For October 30

Amis, Hyatt, Brown,

Evans, Ficklen, Gilliland,

Peck, Admitted Saturday

On Saturday morning one of the

most important events of the col-

lege year took place when Hoasc an-

nounced its new members. Seven

seniors were admitted into the so-

ciety at this time. These were;

Frances Amis, Barron Hyatt, Janice

Brown, Nancy Evans, Emmie Fick-

len, Frances Gilliland, and Weenona

Peck.
The announcement took place in

the chapel at 9 o’clock. At this hour

a procession of Hoasc members in

caps and gowns entered the chapel as
Mr. Dieckmann played “Ancient of

Days.” The Hoasc members present
were: Beulah Davidson, the president
for this year; Mary Greene, Victoria
Howie, Carrie Scandrett, Daisy Fran-

ces Smith, Polly Stone, Mary Good-

rich, Ethel Ware, Janef Preston, Mar-
garet Bland, Quennelle Harrold, Em-
ma Jones, and the faculty members,
Mr. Holt, Dr; Sweet, and Dr. Me-

Cain.
Miss Margaret Bland, who is now

a member of the French Department,
announced the names of the new

members, making an appropriate
speech. She told something of the

high ideals of character and of serv-

ice for which Hoasc stands.

Hoasc is a society, founded in 1915,
which aims at promoting all that is

best and noblest in love and service

for Agnes Scott. Its members must

be leaders and are chosen from

among the students who have shown

during their years at Agnes Scott an

unselfish devotion to their Alma Ma-

ter and an unbounded capacity for

laboring toward ends which will in-
sure the realization of “The Agnes
Scott Ideal.” Thus, membership in

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

Miss Alexander
Gives Tea

Last Tuesday afternoon Miss Lu-

cille Alexander was hostess at a

lovely afternoon tea given in the An-

■a I. Young Alumnae House in

honor of Miss Margaret Bland and of

Miss Phythian. During the afternoon

«bout a hundred of the Agnes Scott

Alumnae of Decatur and Atlanta and

of the Agnes Scott faculty called.

The house, which- is well suited to

entertaining, was beautifully deco-

rated in autumn colors. Baskets of

marigold and goldenrod were placed
in the reception rooms and in the

halls. Lighted yellow candles in brass

candlesticks shed a soft light on the

lovely scene.

Miss Alexander, Miss Phythian, and
Miss Bland formed a receiving line,
while Mrs. Harry Alexander in the
hall served punch from a bowl garl-
anded with grapes and vines. Mrs.

Lewis Gaines poured coffee.

Miss Phythian and Miss Bland are

both graduates of Agnes Scott and

have returned this year as members

of the French Department. Since

graduating. Miss Bland has taught in
high school'in ■ North Carolina and

has been a m,ember of the faculty of

the North Avenue High School in
Atlanta. Miss Phythian, since leav-

ing Agnes Scott, has taken her mas-

ter’s degree at Cincinnati and recent-

ly has continued her studies at the

Sorbonne-in Paris. Both of these new

members of the college community
have already won the affections of
the Agnes Scott students and of the

faculty here.

Miss Bland and Miss Phythian have

K. U. B. Discusses
Plans For Tryouts
At a meeting of K. U. B., the col-

lege journalistic club, which was held

Monday afternoon, definite plans were

made for the holding of try-outs for
admission to this exceedingly worth-
while organization. The announce-

ment was made that all desirous of

becoming members should- obtain the

subject of their articles for try-outs
from Daisy Frances Smith or from

Dorothy Keith. These articles must

be handed to a member of K. U. B.

by Wednesday, October 10th. Be-
cause it is so stated in its constitu-

tion. Seniors may not compete for

membership at this time, because at

the beginning of the second semester

they become honorary members. The

try-outs are open, however, to fresh-

men, sophomores and juniors, and it
is hoped that a large number of the
under classmen will take advantage
of this fact.
K. U. B. needs several members to

fill up its depleted ranks; and by
those interested in the club it is

earnestly hoped that it in turn will
•be of ser-vice in giving girls some real

training in journalistic experience.
Plans for the study of correct news-

paper writing have been formulated,
and there are prospects of discussions
and lectures, based both on textbooks'
and on the actual items in the various
city and national papers.
The president of K. U. B., Daisy

Frances Smith, for the past two weeks
has been calling at the offices of
the Constitution, the Georgian, the
Journal and the DeKalb New Era, in
a successful effort to come to terms
as to the type of news and the most

suitable,method of writing it up. Sev-
eral exceedingly helpful suggestions
have been made; and by all of the
papers a gratifyingly cordial interest in
the doings of Agnes Scott was evinc-
ed. It is hoped that through this
medium we may become more widely
known and understood as a college;
and that people in general may come

to feel some of the interest we have
in ourselves.

New Members Of
Blackfriars

Blackfriar tryouts for old students

were held Monday night in the chapel
before the faculty members and the

executive board. Blackfriars were

very much gratified at the large
number of girls who tried out. Owing
to the already large membership and

the particular needs of the club at

this time, only a few girls could be

elected, though a large number did

very creditable work. Those elected

were:

Catherine Graeber, Ann McKay,
Louisa Duls.

many friends among the Agnes Scott

Alumnae of Atlanta and Decatur

whom they knew as students here.

Miss Alexander’s tea was a pleasant
occasion where old friendships were

renewed and where the Alumnae who

had not had the pleasure of meeting
the honor guests were given an op-

portunity to do so. The afternoon

was an enjoyable one for all who

were present, and the tea was one of

the loveliest entertainments ever given
at Agnes Scott.

SOPHOMORES PRESENT “ON
THE INSIDE, LOOKIN’
AT THE OUTSIDE.”

Freshmen On Board S. S. A. S.

Dr. Sweet Presents Cat.

The annual contest of wits be-
tween the Sophomore and Freshman
classes took place in the chapel Sat-
urday night, October 6, when the
Sophomores again won the Black
Cat. A large crowd of spectators
was present to see the stunts and to

give encouragement to the two

classes. One side of the chapel was
decorated with the Freshman colors,
black and gold. Streamers from four
corners met in the center, and along
them were hung black ships. The
walls also were decorated -with these

ships and with the black and gold of
the Freshmen. The other side of
the chapel was Sophomore territory.
On the walls were pictures of prison
-windows with wise owls looking out.
The columns were wrapped -with red
and white, the Sophomore colors, and
a row of cat’s foot-prints up the sides
of the columns led to a big black cat
at the top.
The front seats of the chapel were

reserved for the Freshmen and Sopho-
mores. At 8 o’clock they entered -with
their cheer leaders—the Freshmen
coming first and then the Sopho-
mores. The Freshmen were assist-
ed in giving their yells by the

Juniors; and their leaders were Mar-
tha Lin Manly, Junior, and Elizabeth

Norfleet, Freshman. The Seniors and

Sophomores joined their forces with

Nancy Evans, Senior, and Helena

Hermanfcz, Sophomore, as leaders.
The yells were especially good this

year and both classes showed that

they were giving their most enthus-
iastic support to the casts of the
stunts.

The Freshman stunt came first.

Programs in black and gold colors
were distributed among the people in
the audience, announcing that the

Freshmen would enact the events de-
scribed in “The Log of the S. S. A. S.”
The curtains were drawn back and
showed a scene on deck of the ship
whose officers were Captains Cole-

man, Lingle, Smith, Cooper, Fearring-
ton, and Fain. Besides a number of
sailors the following passengers were

present; Mr. Tanner, Mr. Wentworth

Smith, Cicero, and Mile. Oberle.
The voyage began on September

12. The chief event of this scene

was Mr. Wentworth-Smith’s entrust-

ing of a valuable casket to Captain
Coleman. Everything seemed to be

progressing nicely, when on Septem-
ber 20 the ship ran into a gale. The

most terrible loss came when all the

cosmetics were washed overboard. At
this point the sailors began to show
a marked discontent which resulted
in mutiny on October 6. Captain
Lingle was overcome and the precious
casket was captured. The crew op-
ened this and found that it contain-
ed the coveted black cat. Thereupon
the stunt came to an end with the
whole cast singing, “Don’t You Wish
You Were a Freshman, too.”
Those who took part in this clever

stunt were: Mary Ferguson, Marcia

Green, Mary Weems, Sue Marie Wilds,
Elizabeth Clark, Frances Buchanan,
Maurine Bledsoe, Catherine Mitchell,
Ernestine Black, Nancy Lou Knight,
Phyllis Roby, Edna Anderson, and

Catherine Johnson.

This stunt was very entertaining.
The lines were bright and clever, and
the music and dancing were

especially good. 'The sailor’s horn-

pipe was one of the most attractive

parts of the stunt. The Freshmen
are to be congratulated for presenting
such a creditable stunt.

The Sophomore stunt was next.

The programs, barred to resemble the
window of a jail(, announced the

title to be, “On the Inside, Lookin’

At the Outside.” The scene was a

spot on the Road to Knowledge,
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

Pi Alpha Phi Holds

Opening Meeting
Friendly advice has proved helpful

more times than once. The ex-offi-
cers of Pi Alpha Phi, through ex-

perience and observation came to
these conclusions:

(1) Freshmen should not be allow-
ed to try out for Pi Alpha Phi until
the second semester.

(2) A study of Parliamentary Law
would be beneficial to the club.

(3) It would be well for Pi Alpha
Phi to co-operate with Blackfriars in

“fixing up” one of the Society Halls
for the use of both clubs.
The officers and members being of

a progressive turn of mind, decided
to adopt these resolutions, and act

accordingly. They “acted according-
ly” immediately by securing Dr. Me-
Cain to give a lecture on Parliamen-

tary Law, which was extremely bene-
ficial as well as interesting. The
usual order of a meeting is;

(1) Calling to order.
(2) Reading and approval of the

records.

(3) Announcements.
(4) Reports of special Committees.
(5) Reports of Standing Commit-

tees.

(6) Elections.

(7) Special assignments.
(8) Unfinished business.
(9) New business.
(10) Program for the day.
(11) Adjournment.
Dr. McCain also said that this so-

called usual order was subject -to

change according to -wishes of the
club. Fine points concerning parlia-
mentary form were discussed and
when the lecture came to a close,
every member felt that she was cap-
able of stopping, starting, hindering,
helping—yea, even of filibustering
legislation.
Initiation of new members was

planned for the night of October 11th.
Marjory Speake, vice-president, an-

nounced the following schedule for
debates :

(1) October 18th—'Resolved; That

(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)

Mrs. Fitzhugh
Writes Letter

Last May the college was distress-

ed to hear of the sudden and tragic
death of Mrs. Fitzhugh’s mother and

two sisters. The following letter

was -written by her to the students

at Agnes Scott:

Box 95.

Clarksburg, W. Va.

Sept. 18, 1923.

Miss Carrie Scandrett,
Agnes Scott College,
Decatur, Ga.

My dear Carrie:

Just a line to wish the students at

Agnes Scott a prosperous- year, and

to thank the girls for their kindly
expressions of sympathy and love.

This letter is meant to be an ex-

pression of my appreciation and love

for the girls at Agnes Scott. God

bless you all and may He so direct

your footsteps that you may always
reflect credit on your Alma Mater.

I have suffered so much this summer

I cannot yet say that I have recovered

my normal balance. /

Write to me sometimes.

Lovingly,
MARGARET O. FITZHUGH.

“’Lima Beans, ” “Twelve Good
Men And True,” “TheLights
OfHappyland” To Be Given

Blackfriars had their first meeting
on Friday, September 21, at which

'

time plans for the coming year were
discussed. Miss Gooch, under whose
able leadership the club accomplished
so much last year, gave an outline
of this year’s program. Instead of
the usual three groups of plays. Miss
Gooch is planning to put on four
groups, the first of which are to be
on October 30th. ’Three one act plays
will be presented then: “’The Lights
of Happyland” by Marion Short;
“Twelve Good Men and True,” by
Bessie Springer Breene, and “Lima
Beans.”
All of these are one^ct comedies,

and are exceedingly clever. Tho
casts of these are as follows:
The Lights of Happyland:
Margery Gordon—Mary Freeman.
Emily May (her aunt)—Carolyn

Smith.

Mammy Lou (her colored nurse)—
Eugenia Thompson.
Lee de Claviere (Prince Charming)

—Vic Ho-wie.
For ‘“Twelve Good Men and True:”
No. 1 Real Estate, Frances Lincoln.
No. 2 Milliner—Margaret Powell.
No. 3 Manicurist—^Isabel Clarke.
No. 4 Club Woman—Ellen Walker.
No. 5 Schoolteacher—Helena Her-

manee.

No. 6 Secretary of Woman’s Party
—-Wenona Peck.
No. 7 Bride of Six Weeks—Jo*

Schuessler.
No. 8 Housewife (mother of nine)

—Margaret McDow.
No. 9 Housewife—Nan Lingle.
No. 10 and No. 11, Spinsters,

(twins): Elizabeth Cheatham and
Elizabeth Griffin.
No. 12 Prima Donna—Prances Gil-
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

Plans For Bibliccd
Club

The Archaeological and Biblical
Club sound formidable but not a whit
more so than the Lecture Associa-
tion. Moreover it brings noted and
distinguished speakers to our Alma
Mater, too. In fact, the Biblical Club
may almost be called a rival of th«
Lecture Association.
The first meeting took place Mon-

day night. It was purely a business
meeting and the purpose and plans
of the club for the year were dis-
cussed. A tentative program was

presented for the approval of the
members. It has several novel and a

great many attractive features. At
the November meeting Dr. Campbell
Morgan will meet with the members.
He will not be able to give a lecture
but the opportunity to meet and know
him personally will be coveted by all
who have heard him speak. In De-
cember a noted archeologist will ad-
dress the club. It is hoped that Miss
Lewis will speak at the February
meeting on the subject of “Christ ia
Art.” It is a subject in which she
is well versed and if the present
plans hold the club will be very for-
túnate in hearing her speak. The
club members are to present th*
April program and the May meetiag
will be taken up with plans for the
next year.

Everyone who takes Bible is eligi-
ble for membership in the Biblical
Club. One does not have to take
Greek nor be a Bible major. Mar-
garet McDow is president, Sallie Hor-
ton is vice-president and Josephine
Schuessler is secretary and treasurer.
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THE LECTURE ASSOCIATION.
During the past week the Lecture Association of Agnes Scott

College announced its plans for the year and conducted its annual
sale of season tickets. The results of this sale were not as en-

couraging as the officers had hoped, and another such sale will be
conducted in the course of the next month, as has been announced.

The Lecture Association is an organization which, we feel,
can hardly be praised enough. It furnishes the students of Agnes
Scott a means of seeing, of hearing, and sometimes of really know-
ing men and women who are leaders in the world today. As one of
our professors remarked, “Hearing noted lecturers will probably
not mean more to you than your class work ; but, after you have

1 left college, it will be the thing that you will remember with most
1 pleasure.” At any rate the presence on our campus of people,
eminent in the world of art, of music, of literature, and of iwlitics,

: gives to us a contact with the great and a first hand knowledge of
“the best that is being thought and said,” which is of untold value
to us in the broadening of our outlook and in the increasing of our
general culture. These speakers give enough stimulus to our in-
tellects to keep us from a “bookish” habit of mind, which, in our

opinion, is the worse fate which can befall a student.
Agnes Scott has been especially fortunate in the lecturers

who have come to us through the auspices of the Lecture Asso-
elation. Last year we had Hamilton Holt, an authority on the
League of Nations; Bert Johnson, one of America’s most famous
sculptors; Dhan Gopal Mukerje, the young Indian poet; David
Eugene Smith, the author of many books on mathematics, and
Miss Maude Royden, the only ordained woman minister in England.

. Such a list of speakers cannot fail to excite enthusiasm among
those who care for things that are worth while.

: .
This year the Lecture Association is planning one of the most

interesting programs in its history. Speakers who have been men-

: tioned include Hugh Walpole, Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, John
Erskine, Dubose Heyward, and Paderewski. We feel that any

; organization which brings to Agnes Scott such men and women
as these deserves the unanimous support of students and faculty,
and we wish to urge that advantage be taken of this next oppor-
tunity to buy season tickets.

SOPHOMORES WIN CAT.
< (Continued from Page 1, Column 3.)

'where convicts 24, 25, 26 and 27 were

breaking rocks. Many complaints
were heard from 27 who had just been
sentenced to four years at hard la-
bor. Wardens Hopkins, Smith and
Holt kept things going, however.

The first scene ended with a song,

“Waiting For the Evening Mail,”
sung by the four prisoners.
The next scene was at night. No.

27 was seen trying to escape as Mr.
White came in to examine the sur-

roundings. After his departure all

seemed well until No. 26 caught No.
27 in the act of escaping. Then the

poor little convict had to bloom like
a rose and wrestle with temptation
until temptation overcame him.

The next morning No. 24 received
his pardon; and 25 and 26 were pro-
moted. They left No. 27 alone, tell-
ing him that Twelve Hour Pass and
Three Hours Merit would soon make

his lot easier. These soon appeared
and the triumphant No. 27 with them

led the cast down the aisle and out of

the chapel.
This was one of the best stunts

ever given here. Every line brought
forth a laugh. The appearances of

H,S, Beowulf, and Note course

were especially appreciated as were

also those of Big Dec, Little Dec, and
Silhouette T. Room. The Sophomores
deserved the honor of winning the
cat for their stunt was original, well
written, and well acted.
Those taking part were: Mary

Freeman, Frances Cooper, Sarah

Slaughter, Edith Coleman, Helena

Hermantz, Isabel Clark, Edith Car-

penter, Corinna Burman, Ellen Fain,
Florence Perkins, Margaret Tufts,
Grace Augusta Ogden, Ruth Rogers
and Dorothy Owen.
Dr. Sweet, Miss Bland, and Miss

Gaylord were judges; and Dr. Sweet

made the announcement that the cat

again is the property of the Sopho-
mores.

HOASC ANNOUNCES SEVEN NEW
MEMBERS.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.)

Hoasc is the highest honor, except-
ing membership in Gamma Tau Al-

pha, which can come to a student of
this college.
The girls who were admitted Sat-

urday have shown throughout their
college life the Hoasc spirit. All in
the college community are congratu-
lating the new members and are truly
glad that they have received this
honor.

BLACKFRIARS CAST PLAYS FOR
OCTOBER 30.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 5.)

liland.
“Lima Beans:”
The Husband—^Montie Sewell.
The Wife—Rosamonde Neissler.
Peddler—Mary Anne McKinney.
Work on these plays has already

begun and a pleasant evening is
promised to all who come to this
group of Blackfriar Plays—a group
which has never been approached be-
fore by the scope of the former Black-
friar plays.
At the first meeting of the club,

after the above plays had been dis-
cussed and cast, a demonstration was

given by Montie Sewell and Mary
Freeman.
It has been the purpose of the club

to have one such feature at each

meeting and although they are not
done in costume, they are neverthe-
less very entertaining, especially
when they are done as well as Mon-
tie Sewell and Mary Freeman did
this last one.

It is the comprehensive plan of
Blackfriars to include evjeryone in

First Meeting Of

Sunday School Classes

Miss Margaret Bland Is

Superintendent

After hard and continuous train-

ing, Agnes Scott girls had learned to

sleep through the Sunday morning
breakfast bells and to awake for at

least one day out of the week at

10:30, a thing much more desired
than the daily 6:20 rising. But alas!

the severe training was all for

naught; another bell has begun to

ring at 9 o’clock, and it would in all

probability take them at least two

years to adapt their slumbers to this

excessive noise.
So with patience they must accept

the bells and awake regardless of their
former training. The bells are the

chimes calling Agnes Scott to its own

Sunday School. It was here that Dr.

McCain addressed the students and

told them what Sunday School really
meant to their college life. He said

that Agnes Scott aims always “went

through” and that this year he ex-

pected to see the college Sunday
School succeed.

So last Sunday all arose with en-

thusiasm at the first tap of the bell.

At 9:15 the college community had

assembled in the chapel and Miss Mar-

garet Bland, the new superintendent
led a most appropriate assembly
exercise. At 9:30 the assembly ad-

journed and the girls went to the

various classes. These different groups
decided on the kind of study each

wished to pursue, and what’s more

they arranged for the cherished ba-
con bats. The classes were dismissed

promptly at 10:00 o’clock, and this

rule will continue throughout the

year in order to give the students

ample time to go to Afilanta for

church.
The faculty and older students have

entered heartily into the Sunday
School plan. Nine juniors and seniors
have agreed to teach classes for the
freshmen. These girls are: Mary
Mann, Nonie Peck, Nancy Evans, Lou-
ise Buchanan, Beulah Davidson, Bar-
ron Hyatt, Marjorie Speake, Frances

Lincoln, and Margaret Hyatt. Cora

Morton, Emmie Ficklen, and Helen

Wright have classes for the Sopho-
mores; while Mrs. Sydenstricker is

going to offer a course in “Revela-
tions” for the Juniors and Seniors.
Miss Margaret Bland, an old Agnes
Scott girl who is now a member of

its faculty, will act as superintendent
for this Sunday School, and all feel
that under her guidance the Sunday
School will live up to the college’s
record and succeed.
Not only will our Sunday School

train the students for after life, it
will lend a beautiful spirit of Chris-
tian fellowship to the campus life
of today; it will make Sundays hap-
pier and week days more pleasant.

the club in some play during the

year, and something quite new in the
line of plays has been devised. As
is generally known, there is a prize
offered each year by Miss McKinney
for the best play of standard length.
As this is a very hard goal to at-

tain, Blackfriars has decided to of-
fer a prize for the best one-act play
submitted during the scholastic year.
The whole student body is included in
those eligible, and great interest is

already being manifested in this new

contest. It is hoped that the time
will not be far off when Blackfriars
will present, as the spring play, one

of these plays written by the students.
Until this time, however, all Black-
friars can do is to present plays (not
create them) and we are sure, especial-
ly when it is rumored that they are

contemplating doing “Little Women”

soon, that anything they may present
will be delightful.

PI ALPHA PHI HOLDS OPENING
MEETING.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 4.)

the United States should enter the
World Court as proposed by President
Harding. Affirmative: M. Hyatt and
V. Burt. Negative: F. Amis and E.

Thompson.
(2) November 1st—Resolved: That

the proposed amendment to the Child
Labor Law should be passed. Affirm-
ative: O. Hall and M. Breedlove. Neg-
ative: M. A. McKinney and E. Spivey.
Coffee was then served after which

the club adjourned.

Concerts In Atlanta

This Fall

Paderewski Will Play
Next Month

If Atlanta cannot always come to

Agnes Scott, yet Agnes Scott can at

least almost always go to Atlanta,
and that is what she is planning to

do more than once this winter. For

Atlanta is offering unusual attrac-

tions this season—particularly to

music lovers. First, of course, is the

annual civic concert series, offered by
the Atlanta Music Study Club at the

Auditorium Armory. 'The program,

which is generally acknowledged to

be unusually good this year is as fol-

lows:

On October 30, Rosa Raisa, so-

prano, and Giacomo Rimini, tenor,
will appear in concert. Both are mem-

bers of the Chicago Grand Opera
Company and are acknowledged by
those who are in a position to judge,
to be two of the most promising stars

on the musical horizon.
f

On November 28, the night before

our Thanksgiving holiday, by the way,

Paderewski will make his second visit

to Atlanta. Both because of his un-

rivalled prestige as a pianist and his

unique personality as a statesman as

well as a genius, this is an exception-
ally golden opportunity.
On December 21, Louis Gra-veure,

celebrated baritone, will be presented
in concert.

On January 24, Erika Morini, prob-
ably the woman violinist with the high-
est rank of the times among musical

critics will give a concert. Not only
is she a gi-eat genius, but she is a

youthful genius as well and doubly
interesting on that account.

On March 19, the Ukranian Chorus

will be here again. All who remem-

ber their wonderful choral singing at

their foiuner appearance will want to

grasp the opportunity of hearing
them again, and those who failed to

be among those present last year,

certainly cannot afford to let such a

chance slip by again.
The season tickets for these eon-

certs are already on sale at the Cable

Piano Co. The price of these tickets

in the arena and dress circle is ten

dollars; in the balcony, six dollars.

The single seat sale will begin about

October 15.

Besides this series, the Atlanta

Music Study Club is offering a series

of Intime Concerts at the Woman’s

Club Auditorium, consisting of three

attractions: Alberto Salvi, harp virt-

uoso, Ignaz Friedman, Polish pianist;
and the Flonzaley Quartet.
This year, Atlanta seems to want

to add even greater meaning to her

title as the “Music Center of the

South.” At the Wesley Memorial

Church during this winter, there will

be given three concerts particularly
interesting in their quality, Geral-

Poetry Club Holds

PIeasant Meeting
The Poetry Club met for the first

time this year last Thursday night,
September 27, in the Alumnae House.

There were a number of the members

present and a great many delightful
poems were read. Among those that

were especially enjoyed were Polly
Stone’s “My House by the Sea,” and

Ellen Walker’s “The Moon,” “My
House by the Sea” is a delightful de-
scription of a dreamland house, of a

sunny shore, and of waves that “spill
the water from their hands.” Ellen

Walker gave two very charming
pictures of the moon, one as a miser,
the other as a spendthrift.

Although many members have

graduated, the plans and the enthu-

siasm of the present members insure

many pleasant meetings of the Poetry
Club this year.

After the discussion of. the poems

and new plans delicious refreshments

were served by Miss Preston, the hos-

tess of the evening.

Â Birthday Bacon Bat

If any girl ever had a “happy
; birthday” that girl was Miriam Pres-

ton. It was a success all round, but
the crowning glory was the bacon

bat, given by Miss Janef Preston, in
honor of her niece.

At six o’clock on the evening of

Saturday, September 29, Miss Pres-

ton, Miriam, and nine guests set out.

The favored ones were: Janice Brown,
Frances Gilliland, Margaret Tufts,
Mary Ferguson, Virginia Owen, Ruth
Owen, Dorothy Owen, Marjorie Wake-

field, and Marguerite Russell. A

brisk walk proved an excellent

I hunger-sauce, and soon a bright fire
I was built and the feast brought forth.
And such a feast! Never were there

such club sandwiches. Afterward,
everyone lay around the fire and told

stories and sang songs; for what

would a camp-fire be minus the mar-

velous yarns and peppy songs? Then

back to A. S. C. once more and every-

thing just the same, except that each
girl had another golden memory to

lock within her treasure store.

dine Farrar, Kreisler, Rachmaninoff,
magic names in musical circles, each
of these will appear in concert. The

price for a season ticket downstairs
is six dollars; in the balcony $4.50; in
the gallery, $3.00.
When we remember that Atlanta,

in addition to the musical feasts
above enumerated, vs^ill bring Grand

Opera to us in the spring, we feel that
we are in deed and in truth indebted
to Agnes Scott for being so close to

such a generous mother-city, and re-

solve to make the best possible use

of such beneficence.

Agnes Scott College
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Spacious and beautiful grounds, ele-
gant buildings with modern conven-

iences, full and able faculty. Courses
leading to A. B. degree. Best ad-

vantage in music and art.

For Catalog, Address J. R. McCAIN, President.
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Day Student Affairs

No more do we day students need
to complain of ruining perfectly good
eyes trying to study on the Arkwright
Special to Agnes Scott.

'

If said d.s.

will only go to the basement of the

library they will find there a charm-

ing cosy little place of seclusion

where they can study. This room has
not the forbidding atmosphere of a

regular class room, nor the too Intel-

lectual appearance of the library it-

self, but is just the kind , of place
where you would like to spend a few

hours—and spend them profitaibly,
“mentally, morally and physically,”
as some of our well known debaters
would say. Whether you while away

your time with the elusive intricacies
of Analyt or are engrossed in the

delights of “Bewulf,” this room is

ideal for any such purpose. Also is

it ideal merely to rest therein after

the labors of the day, for are there

not two couches there now (’tis true

cne did use a dictionary for a pillow)
and several lovely pictures on the
wall to give you fanciful dreams?
This is a fine cool place where you
can study now, fellow day students,
so let’s make use of it.

Have you seen our room in Gaines

Cottage? Well, just go see it and

you’ll immediately make a dash for

the first bed. This room opens off
a beautiful sleeping porch and is as

attractive as any other room on the

campus. Ssh—-there’s a full length
mirror there, too! But hearken unto

Sarah and don’t forget the sheets and

pillows!
Grandmothers—you may find your

grandchild’s name posted on a list
in the d.s. room in Main, so go find

(Continued on Page 4, Cclumn 4.)

Agnes Scott Girls
are always welcome

at

Hewey’s Drug Store
“The Store with a Smile”

— # —

Little Dec. Phone D-0640

New, French
and

Fashionable

Are our coats and frocks.

They bear the unmistakable

stamp of Parisian wizardry
in design, and American

perfection in tailoring—and

particularly are they dis-

tinguished by their low

prices, A varied and ver-

satile collection awaits Mad-

amoiselle’s choosing.

Mirror
“Where it Pays to Shop”

46-48 WHITEHALL

Aggie’s Funny Bone
(M

Sign in Agnes 'Scott dining room( ? )
“Don’t kick about our coffee. You

may be old and weak yourself some

day.”

Gruff Old Gentleman; “My cocoa’s
cold.”
Fair Waitress: “Put on your hat.”

J. Brown: “Y’ know last year when
Mr. Vorhees, the noted Phi Beta

Kappa, fell off his chair, it seemed

that I liked him all the better. He

seemed so much more human.”
M. H. Greene: “Howzat?”
J. Brown: “Well, it gave him a

certain point of contact.”

Time to leave—Lecturer : “Allow
me before I close, to repeat the words
of the immortal Webster.”
Hayseed (to wife) : “Land sakes,

Maria, let’s git out o’ here. He’s a

goin’ ter start in on the dictionary.”
—Princeton Tiger.

Young Wife: “If this is an all-wool

rug, why is it labeled ‘cotton?’ ”

Shop Assistant (Confidentially):
“That, madam, is to deceive the
moths!”

Judge, (to Irishman seeking natu-

ralization papers) : “Mr. O’Hara, have
you read the ‘Declaration of Inde-

pendence’?”
Mike: “No, your honor.”
Judge: “Well have you read the

‘Monroe Doctrine’?”
Mike: “I’m sorry but I have not.”

Judge: “Well, then what on earth
have you read?”
Mike: “Please, your honor, I have

red hairs on the top of me head.”

Extraordinary: “Rastus, are you a

married man?”

“Nassah, boss, ah earns mah own

living.”

Freshman—^I rresponsible.
Sophomore—I rrepressible.
Junior—^I rresistible.
Senior—I rreproachable.

“I love the ground you walk on.”

That is the tale he told.
They lived up by the Klondike,

And the ground was full of gold.

Another budding A. S. freshman;

“Oh, Mary, what shall I do? They
keep putting other people’s mail in

my box.”

Our Complete Debt—Teacher: “We
borrowed our numerals from the

Arabs, our calendar from the Ro-

mans, and our banking from the
Italians. Can anyone think of any
other examples?”
Willie Willis; “Our lawn-mower

from the Smiths, our snow shovel
from the Joneses, and our baby car

riage from the Bumps.”
—Judge.

Real hard luck: “Just my luck,”
said the prisoner, as he threw the
magazine across his cell in disgust.
“Nothing but continued stories, and
my execution’s fixt for next Friday.”

Heard at the Forsyth: “Who were

the ‘Four Horsemen of the Apo-
clypse’?”
“Ben Hur, Sir Gawain, and Paul

Revere.”

“Well, I bite, who was the fourth?”

“Barney Google.”

“Bill,” the poet gasped to his

friend, “I wrote a poem about my
little boy and began the first verse

with these words, ‘My son, my pigmy
counterpart.’ ”

“Yes, yes?”
The poet drew a newspaper from

his pocket. “Read,” he blazed, “see
what that compositor did to my open
ing line.”
The friend read aloud: “My son, my

pig, my counterpart.”

Food for thought. Her: “Don’t you
think Gorma Nish is just thrilling in
‘Wild Oats?”’
Him: “Yeh. That’s her best cereal.”

GIDDIE GOSSIP
Dear Giddie: I

A. S. has gone through a great
transformation since I last wrote

you. Yes, everybody has settled
down to work. Why, you wouldn’t
believe that those gay young fresh-
men were capable of so much men-

tal labor! The ones on our hall get
up at 5 every morning to study and
none of them look the worse for wear.
And yet, in spite of all the tests

and other work with which the cruel

faculty is burdening us, some girls
still have time for dates. For in-

stance, the other night three boys
came to see Clarkie Davis. Just think
of having three dates at once. I

think three a year would be a reason-

able number!
And Clarkie is not the only girl

who has dates. If you could have
seen A. S. last Saturday night you

i DON’T FORGET

i BAILEY BROS.
I

} Shoe Shining Repairing

i 110 Atlanta Ave. Phone Dec. 0172 |Phone Dec. 0172

Flashlights Alarm Clocks

Everitt Hardware Co.
Hardware of all Kinds

325 E. College Ave.

Lindsey - Beverly Co.
Commercial Printing

East Court Square, Decatur, Ga.

Decatur Bank & Trust G).
4% Paid on Savings Accounts

J. HOWELL GREEN, President
C. M. SAUNDERS, Cashier

ELLIS
32 Whitehall St.

ATLANTA, GA.

Extend an invitation to

all our friends at Agnes
Scott College to inspect our

new arrivals in the latest

creations in Millinery,

Prices in keeping with

our individuality.

PRESCRIPTION
CARE

Is not an exception with us—•

it is a “HABIT”—a part of
our daily life. : : : : ; ; : :

Every prescription here is fill-
ed by a competent registered,
licensed druggist of long ex-

perience. : : : ; : : : ; : :

‘Ask Your Doctor—
He Knows”

We Call for and Deliver Your Pre-
scriptions Without Extra

Charge

Elkin Drug
Company
Phones, Dec. 0495-0496

Elkins Corner DECATUR, GA.

Drink

DELICIOUS
and

REFRESHING

The Coca-Cola Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

would have thought it was a society
school. You know it was stunt night,
so just garbs of our Tech and Emory
friends came out to enjoy the wild
excitement. “Our friends”—I flatter
myself!
By the way—I guess you’ve heard

some of the A. S. girls who visited
me this summer speak of Mr. Stukes,
the head of the Psychology Depart-
ment? Well, I have just found out
that he was a high official in the
army. I never had heard it before
but I guess it’s so, because a certain
girl told me the other day that she
was getting a Psychology Major. She
isn’t bashful about it, is she?
As long as people are getting

things I think Mary Weems, one of
the freshmen, ought to get a social

secretary. She only receives six phone
calls and two specials a day!
Well, Giddie, you are always tell

ing me to answer your questions anc

I’m always forgetting to do it. Bui
I’ll bet you my monthly allowance ol
15c that I won’t forget to do it any
more. You want to know whether
we have day students at A. S.?
Why, of course we have. I just hadn’t
mentioned them much because they,
are so timid about the attention they
(Continued on Page 4, Column 2.)

THE SOUTHERN ROUTE TO
PARIS—THE MUSE 5th FLOOR

Pay Cash and Pay Less

L. F. M. STORE
Altering and Remodeling

Phone Decatur 1311

MRS. FLORA JOSSEY
MODISTE

Weekes Building
40 1-2 Sycamore St. Decatur, Ga.

School Clothes
for

School Days

pROHSIN’S school

clothes are identi-

fied with the spirit of

youth. They are de-

signed to adapt them-

selves comfortably to

the jaunty, informal

habits of the school

girl and their price is

well within a modern

miss’ allowance.

ïîûhsin:
^Correct Dress (orVüosi■ Correct Dress fbrVQbi

60 WHITEHALL

COATS and DRESSES

Dresses Coats
of—
Satins,
Crepes
and
Twills

$34-95
of—

Ormandale,

Bolivias

This is our idea of service to our customers ! Newest,
most fashionable dresses and coats, at the very begin-
ning of the new season, SALE priced, and, as one woman

put it “right at the time when other places are asking
the new season’s full prices for like garments ’ ’

—Begin the winter with the newest styles.* Dressœ are of satin, crepes and

twills. Styles for afternoon and street. Every model displays a style note

that forecasts the best in winter fashions.

—The Coats are luxurious creations of rich, deep fabrics, most of them, FUR
TRIMMED. Long, slim, narrow lines—the silhouettes, of the ne(W season.

Wear the smartest coat FIRST. $34.95, Thursday.
—Rich’s, Second Floor

M. Rich & Bro. Co.
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ALUMNAE NEWS
GIDDIE GOSSIP.

(Continued from Page 3, Column 5.) EXCHANGES
“Let’s all strive for a better Fur-

man and consequently we will better Y. W. C. A. NEWS
Miss Llewellyn Wilburn, ’19, who

was Miss Randolph’s assistant at Ag-
nes Scott in 1922, is now a member
of the Physical Education Depart-
,ment of ti e University of Michigan.
Miss Wilburn took her M. A. degree
at Columbia University last summer.

Dr. India Hunt, a former student
at Agnes Scott, has the honor of

being the first woman professor of
the University of Virginia.
Miss Elizabeth Wilson, ’22, of At-

lanta, is returning home from New
York this October, for her vacation.
She is assistant editor of the “Wo-
man’s Press.”

Miss Ruth Evans, ’22, and Miss
Sarah McDowell, ex ’24, have both
reserved rooms in the Alumnae House
for Thanksgiving Day.
Mrs. Harriet Scott Bowen, ’22, an-

nounces the birth of a son.

1 Miss Mary Jarman^ ex, ’215,
famous at Agnes Scott as last year’s
•orchestra leader, is now holding a po-
sition as director of music in the
schools of Cedartown, Ga.

The friends of Miss Peytou Stin-

son, who was a Sophomore here last

year, will be sorry to learn that she
is now indisposed at a hospital in

Memphis, Tenn.
Much to the joy of us all. Master

Willie Rankin, mascot of ’23 and Mrs.
Rankin have returned to the campus
from North Carolina, where they
spent the summer.

Quennelle Harrold, who was vice-
'jresident of Student Government last
vear, and who was also a Hoasc mem-

)er, is a visitor at the college this
week.
Ruth Scandrett, president of Y. W.

C. A. 1921-1922, is the author of an

nteresting article which appeared in
the last issue of “The Woman’s

Our women’s shoe styles
and values are unexcelled

We are ready to show you our

FALL STYLES

All American Shoe Store
WHITEHALL AT HUNTER

IT PAYS TO BUY AT

. PHARR’S
WHERE YOU GET

“Everything in
Good Eats”

• Pharr Grocery Co.
Phones: Decatur 0145-0740

DECATUR, - GEORGIA

Do
You Buy
Your Shoes
At
IRVING’S
Boot Shop?

The well dressed girl does—
and very economically. We
have the styles of the moment
so reasonable, you will enjoy
keeping your feet well shod.
We welcome all college patron-
age.

receive that I can’t keep up with
them. However, I have managed to

get a few pointers this time. Mary
P. Caldwell enjoyed the California
moons this summer, and she says that

although she has never tasted moon-

shine, she is quite sure that moon-

light is more intoxicating.
A Greenlea is another popular day

student. You know, I can’t help but
be jealous of Alice because she cap-
tures men with such romantic names

—say “Ferdinand,” for instance. All
of which reminds me that I must stop
and get ready for my date with Pro-

tagoras. That sounds romantic,
n’est-ce-pas ?

But I must tell you about the de-
bate that Katherine Johnson and
Frances Craighead had. The question
was, “Resolved, that woman should
have a career.” F. upheld the affirm-

ative, while K. argued strongly for
the negative. M. Gholston finally
came in and cast the deciding vote
for the negative. Pi Alpha Phi will
miss some good material if these
three don’t try out.

Well, it is time for lights to go
out so I must stop. (It really isn’t,
that is a good way to end a letter,
don’t you think?)

As ever,
“AGGIE.”

Press.” She gives a discussion of
the relation of the student to the
industrial girl. Ruth is well quali-
fied to write on this subject, for
since she graduated from Agnes Scott
she has held a position with the At-
lanta Y. W. C. A., which has enabled
her to study the situation at first
hand. Ruth’s friends here are glad
to see her succeeding in her work.

The Hornet—Furman University.

The freshman number of the Hor-

net is very appropriately printed in

green and “is dedicated to the fresh-

man class and its' untold promise.”
This is a tribute which should inspire
and encourage all freshmen, and give
them an idea of the great responsi-

bility which is theirs as freshmen,

and as college students.

The Hornet announces that its next

edition will be printed in purple, as

a tribute to the Purple Hurricane.

Dr. George W. Quick, of Greenville,

in a recent talk to the Furman stu-

dents, gave them some sound advice.

He said, “You should never be any-

thing less good than you are now.

Never be less enthusiastic about your

work than you are now. It is up to

you what your college life will mean

to future generations.”
Again Dr. Quick has said: “We’ll

never be safe in this world unless 'we

are busy. Handle the opportunity of

service. Grasp your opportunities,
make good while you can. Don’t wait

until it is too late.”

JERSEY DRESSES

$9.90
You Know the Regular Price of These

College Dresses is $12.75

The Jersey in them is a good quality—all-wool and of

good weight. And they’re made up in six smart, tail-

ored styles for you to choose from. Some have round

linen collars and cuifs, some embroidered wool collars

and cuffs and some are in collarless styles. In tan.

Copen, black, navy and green.

J. M. HIGH CO.

1 Fall 1923 1 Announcement

1 A New Term and | It gives us pleasure

1 a New Season — |
to announce this
week through the

1 We greet our old friends 1
1 at Agnes Scott and hope to 1
1 number many new friends i
I from this splendid institu- 1
1 tion. I

1 The Quality of our Mil- |
1 linery and Furs is an es- |
1 tablished fact among our |
1 customers and our styles |
i are the last word of fash- |
1 ion.

AGONISTIC that

MissNancyEvans
will be our repre-

sentative this year

at

AGNES SCOTT
i| You are cordially invited
1 to see our display of new

§ hats and furs.

Consult her about

the newest novelty
foot wear shown at

1 c. & c.

1 Rosenbaum

Stewart’s.

1 38 Whitehall
mMUQ/UL J
raiD. •. STCWABT «•.

1 Atlanta

oiirselves.”

Furman has organized an Interna-

tional Relations Club which is planning
to have renowned speakers come to

the University to discuss topics of

world interest. Such a club is invalu-

able to college students. never

fails to stimulate a keen interest in

foreign affairs, besHes those of our

own country.

Notice Girls!

Furman is becoming co-education-

all Five girls have matriculated for

work this year, though only two

will be regularly enrolled. The ques-

tion which seems to be most engross-

ing to the boys, in relation to the

co-eds, is that of rat caps. The Hor-

net says: “Both the new co-eds would

require a special size cap. And would

look nifty in such decorations.”

First co-ed: “John’s moustache
makes me laugh.”
Second co-ed: “Yes, it tickles me,

too.”

When a fellow is allowed to muss

a girl’s hair, he considers it a net

gain.
She considers it a net loss.

DAY STUDENT AFFAIRS.
”

(Continued from Page 3, Column 1.)

it and her and save your grandchild
from anything she may need saving
from.
We old members of the day student

brigade welcome all you new ones,
and we hope before long we’ll all
be well acquainted.

Johnson-Dallis Co.
Printers

Atlanta, Georgia

Let Me Take Care of
Your Electrical

Troubles

“A Uve Wire”
Little Dec.

Let Your Next Pair Be

BEACON’S
For Fit—For Style—For Wear

$5. & $6.

BEACON Shoe Store
1 Peachtree Street

ATLANTA, GA.

On Sunday, October 7, one of the
most beautiful and impressive 'Yes-

per services of the year was held.

Recognition service is not a new thing
to the old girls for we have known
of and loved it since we as freshmen,
walked down the aisle and lighted our

candles at the altar of love and good-
fellowship as represented by the
Y. W. C. A. Though it is not new to

us it gives us a feeling of joy to

think of other girls being .able to

start their college career with this
wonderful light to hold before them.
Vic made a talk which will not soon

be forgotten by those present, for it
was based on that song which means

so much to every college girl, “Fol-
low the Gleam,” and her talk made us

love it even more.

Frances Gilliland is making plans
for the student industrial commis-
sion meetings which start very soon.

This is a movement of which com-

paratively few of the girls know. It
is formed of a number of students
and working girls who meet at the
Y. 'W. club rooms in Atlanta every
two weeks in order to know each
other better and to discuss the prob-
lems of the day. Last year one of
the questions studied was that of
unemployment. Outside of the fact
that we learn much from these talks
and investigations we find the work-
ing girls delightful companions and
we learn to value their friendship.
Frances is hoping to have several
girls out to talk to us this year, which
will give an opportunity to those who
can’t be on the commission to know
the girls.

Policeman: “Didn’t you hear me

call you to stop?”
Driver: “I didn’t know it was you.

I thought it was someone I’d run

over.”
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Poetry Club Holds
First Meeting
For Year

Cheatham, FosterAnd Walker
Honored

Souls of Poets dead and gone, what

Elysium have ye known, happy
field or mossy cavern, choicer

than the Poetry Club of Agnes Scott

College? An organization, sufficient
to turn green with envy the eulogies
of the much-praised Mermaid Tavern,
it offers a haven of refuge to the

poetic souls of Agnes Scott, whither
they may hasten to read in undisturb-
ed peace their own “efforts,” how-
ever lengthy, to enjoy the general
poetic atmosphere and, it must be

confessed, to feast themselves on

something more substantial than rea-

son. All of these qualities, together
with a beautiful, blazing, open fire

were combined when the club held

its fortnightly meeting with Miss

Laney, October 8, at 8:30 o’clock.
It was a most interesting meeting.

Several poems by the members them-
selves were read and discussed, and

in addition. Miss Laney read a love-

ly sonnet by David Morton. In par-

tieular, was interest aroused by the

exhibition in pamphlet form of the

results of the National Students’ Poe-

try Contest conducted last year. Ag-
nes Scott was especially proud of

one of her own girls—Elizabeth
Cheatham, whose poem was ranked

eighth in the list of contributions. The

poem which she sent in—“Mood”—
was published in one of last year’s
AURORAS and is familiar to all of

the old girls. It is interesting to note

that Harriet Munro ranked “Mood”
as third best out of all the poems sub

mitted and it is also interesting to

note that while Agnes Scott had three
names on the Roll of Honor—Eliza-
beth Cheatham, Ellen Walker, and

Maud Foster, she was the only South-

em Woman’s College given a place
there at all, though Randolph-Macon,
Sophie Newcomb, Hollins and others

entered the contest.
As the club will only celebrate its

third anniversary this year, we are

very proud of it, indeed, and are ex

(Continued On Page 2, Column 4.)

Methodist Girls
Entertained

Delightful Party Given
By Decatur Sunday

School

Five New Members

Admitted To PiAlpha Phi

Tryouts Held October 4;
Results Pleasing

On Thursday, October 4th, distract-

ed-looking girls walked about the

campus, hurriedly murmuring to them-
selves such phrases as “The Japa-
nese situation is—” or “Six hours of

exercise are absolutely—” or “The

Standards of the College would not be

lowered by—.” A casual observer

might have thought that much learn-

ing had made them mad. But, to the

initiated, the explanation was simple:
these were the brave spirits who were

shortly to try out for Pi Alpha Phi.

Thursday night, these girls gave,

in the chapel before a terrifying au-

dience of learned professors and elo-

quent debaters, their carefully pre-

pared speeches. At least they fondly
hope that that was what they gave;

some of them have confessed that

they could not swear to a single word

that passed their lips. The hearers,
however, seem to have been satisfied

with the ability shown, for five new

members were taken into Pi Alpha
Phi: Catherine Graeber, Emily Jones,
Dorothy Keith, Ruth Rogers, and El-

len Walker.

Here’s to the new debaters. May
they make even more illustrious the

debating record of A. S. C.

A party!
How excited the Methodist girls at

Agnes Scott were as they stepped
into the cars which were waiting in
front of Main to take them to the

party they had heard so much about.
Yes, they had heard lots about it, for
Mr. Gibson had extended an invitation
in Chapel and Dr. Sweet and Miss
Skeen had been talking it on

the Campus. When the cars stopped
and they had alighted, they were

ushered into the new Sunday-t ’hool
building, which wss decorated h
flowers. They rea I that our 1
esses knew something of Agnes Sc
for purple and wh" ^ aneries w ;; in

evidence, and puii t the best
ever tasted—^was pie i. The girls
were given a hearty w .orne with the
punch, and after talkii g awhile, they
were told it was time for the presen-
tation of a program which had been
prepared.
After short speeches of welcome

by Mr. Gibson and Mr. Eakes, the pas-
tor, everybody sang several songs to-

gether. All realized how poor their
efforts were, however, when to the ex-

treme delight of all, Mr. Durham, of
the Shrine Chanters, sang. He was

encored again and again and then the
guests were requested to go one by
one into an adjoining room to register
their names and home addresses. As
one after another went in, squeals and
shreiks were heard which, in time,
were justified by the disclosure that
electric shock .

' being gi’^en the
guests.
The next thing on the program was

ice cream and cake—purple and white
ice cream and angel food cake with
fancy icing. This, of course, was en-

joyed. Mr. Gibson continued by dis-
playing the wonderful insight and
mind-reading ability of Baron Mind.
Why, when blindfolded, he declared an

object to be a bell, when someone rang
it!
A new president had recently been

installed in the class and so the out

going one was called to the front to
be presented with a “p. g.” This took
the shape of a tray loaded with glass-
ware; but before it reached its desti
nation it was changed into shattered
'smitherines”—due to an untimely
fall of the precious cargo. Imagine
the embarrassment of the new presi-
dent, who had been discoursing on how
surprised she was and how welcome
would be the gift.
The grand finale came when a cam-

era was brought forth to take a flash-
light picture of the contented en-

semble. This object met with the
same disaster as the unhappy glass-
ware, for instead of the noise of the
usual explosion came the clatter of the
upsetting of the cansera!
After a final cup of punch and such

(Continued On Page 4, Column 3.)
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K, U. B. Elects
Five New
Members

Speake, Duls, Caldwell, Tufts,
Henderson Are Chosen

Tryouts for K. U. B., the journal-
istic club on the campus, were un-

usually large in number and among
the best the club has ever had. Five
new members were taken in. These
are Margaret Tufts, Louisa Duls,
Margery Speake, Mary Palmer Cald-
well and Elizabeth Henderson. The
tryout for this club consist of two
papers, one written up as if for one

of the Atlanta papers, and one as if
for the Agonis ic. One of the require-
ments for mei bership in K. U. B. is
that a girl must have had experience
ither on the Agonistic or some other
paper.
K. U. B. is planning a busy year

and expects to send the important
news of the week at Agnes Scott to
the four Atlanta papers for each Sun-
day edition. This has already been
done and on October 6 K. U. B. had
a column. Not only are articles sent
to the Atlanta papers, but also to the
DeKalb county paper and to the home
papers of the students. In this way
it tries to keep Agnes Scott in touch
with Atlanta and to send news of in-
terest to the home papers.

The old members of K. U. B. are
Daisy Frances Smith, President;
Elizabeth Griffin, Vice-President;
Prances Amis, Secretary and Treas-
urer; Frances Gilliland, Louise Buch-
anan, Janice Brown, Victoria Howie,
Mary Greene, Dorothy Keith and
Georgia May Little.

Student Volunteer
Council

College Representatives
Meet At Agnes

Scott

Hoasc Banquet On
Wednesday Evening
Twenty-five MembersAre

Present To Enjoy
Occasion

Miss Davis Hostess
At Bacon Bat

The Hoasc banquet, in honor of the
new members who were taken in last
week, was held on Wednesday even-

ing, October 10, at 8 o’clock, in the
Tea Room. A long table was stretched
across the room and was decorated in
yellow and black, the colors of the so-

ciety. Tall, yellow candles and
baskets of yellow dahlias were used.
The following guests were present

at the enjoyable occasion: Beulah
Davidson, Mary Greene, Victoria
Howie, Daisy Frances Smith, Carrie
Scandrett, Polly Stone, Frances Amis,
Janice Brown, Nancy Evans, Emmie
Fichken, Frances Gilliland, Barron
Hyatt, Weenona Peck, Lucille Little,
Mary Goodrich, Hilda McConnell, Eth-
el Ware, Emma Jones, Elizabeth Wil-
son, Janef Preston, Margaret Bland,
Almeda Hutchinson, Miss Hopkins,
Dr. Sweet, Dr. McCain, and Mr. Holt.
(Continued On Page 3, Column 4.)

Miss Tucker, Y. W. C. A.
Secretary Is Honor Guest

Saturday afternoon Miss Davis
gave another one of her famous ba-
con-bats. The weather was ideal for
a hike into the woods and supper
cooked over a camp fire, and when
the hike turned into a long ride out
in Miss Phythian’s car, nothing could
have been more perfect.
Miss Davis is an experienced hos-

tess at these cooked-in-the-woods sup-
pers, and she knows just what to
carry in the way of utensils and food.
While she cooked delicious steaming
chocolate over the fire, her guests
toasted bacon, rolls, and cheese.
(Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)

Miss Walton In Recital

On October the fifth and sixth,
Agnes Scott a second time had the

privilege of acting as hostess to the
Council of the Georgia Student Vol-
unteer Union for foreign missions.
We entertained this Council last year
and thus were doubly glad to have
the opportunity again.
This Council consists of the Execu-

tive Board of the Georgia Union and
delegates from each one of the Geor-
gia colleges in which there are Stu
dent Volunteers. The purpose of the
Council is to plan the year’s work
for the state and give inspiration to
the members in order that they may
contribute to the spiritual life of their
own colleges. This year, plans for
the Quadrennial Student Volunteer
Conference to be held in Indianapolis,
December 28-January 1, inclusive,
were discussed, and the relation of
each college to the conference ex-

plained.
This Quadrennial Conference, as its

name indicates, is held every four
years, and includes students from all
over the United States. Every col-
lege has the right to send one dele
gate for every hundred students and
only one-third of these delegates may
be Volunteers. Agnes Scott, thus, will
send five delegates. The expenses for
such representatives will be paid eith
er by the college or the Y. W. C. A.
and the students selected will have
the opportunity of hearing world-
famed speaker on topics of world in-
terest to all thinking Christians. Mr.
Milton G. Stauffer, representing the
Student Volunteer Headquarters in
New York, explained all of the details
clearly and interestingly.
Beside our own representatives at

the Council meeting—Emmie Ficklen,
Secretary of the Georgia Union and
Lillian McAlpine, the delegate from
the Agnes Scott Volunteer group—
ten colleges were represented. The
girls were our own guests and the
boys, the guests of Emory. Brenau,
Wesleyan, Shorter, Bessie Tift, La-
Grange, Georgia State College for
Women, Georgia State Normal, Mer-
cer, Georgia Tech, and Emory—dele-
gates from these were all present.
It will be of especial interest to Ag

nes Scott to learn that in the course
of the meetings, Emmie Ficklen was

elected as representative from the
State for the National Council meet-
ing in Yonkers, N. Y., next Febru
ary. We who know Emmie as vice-
president of our Y. W. C. A. know
how well she will represent the state
and how much she will bring back
to us, as well.
We were glad to have the Student

Volunteer Council with us. We hope
it will meet with us again next year
and we wish it the best possible sue

cess in its work.

Interesting Plans
For The
Silhouette

Date Of Publication Will
Be In June

One of the most delightful events of
this year was the recital given Sat-
urday night, October 13th, by Miss

Walton, assisted by Mr. Johnson,
tenor; Mrs. Morgan-Stephens, violin-
ist, and Mr. Dieckmann, pianist, and
Mrs. Johnson, accompanist.
Miss Walton is a graduate of the

Toronto Conservatory of Music, and
has also studied with Mr. Hubbard, of
Boston. She is now the contralto so-

loist in the choir of All Saints’ Church
in Atlanta. Her beautiful contralto
voice and the charm and poise with
which she sang made this a very
pleasant evening for all who attended.
The following program was given:

Lord to Thee Each Night and Day,
Handel

Break Diviner Light Allitsen
Till Dawn , Mattu
All Through the Night_01d Welsh Air
(Continued On Page 4, Column 5.)

Miss Stephens
“Roseanne” Presented

Agnes Scott Alumna’s Play
Produced In New York

Last week the editor of the Silhou-
ette called a meeting after Chapel to
decide when the students wanted
the annual to be published this year.
A vote was taken, and June twentieth
was agreed upon as the time. By
fixing the date a month after school
closes the pictures of May Day, which
is such a gala occasion, and the tourn-
ament returns, will be included;
All pictures will again be taken by

the White Studio, of New York, which
did such excellent work last year, and
the photographer is expected to arrive
sometime this month so that the pic-
tures can be used for Christmas pres-
ents. It is also planned that each girl
will have at least two pictures in the
Silhouette, one with her class and the
other in a snapshot. The faculty, too,
will have their photographs in the
annual, a thing which has never been
done before. The Campus views will
be especially attractive, as they were

taken in May, when the grounds were

at their loveliest. Other features are

the pictures of the interiors of the va-

rious buildings, which will not let us

forget the scenes of so many happy
hours.
Not only are the pictures going to

be exceptionally good, but equally so

is the art work. That department is
in the capable hands of Del Bernhardt,
and we are expecting some charming
work from her.
Last year’s staff managed so well

that they were able to bequeath a

goodly sum to the present staff, and it
is the latter’s wish that they may do
as well as their predecessors, and with
the following students in charge of it,
we know that the Silhouette will be a

wonderful success:
Polly Stone, Editor-in-Chief; Del

Bernhardt, Assistant Editor; Ella
Smith, Business Manager; Araminta
Edwards, Assistant Manager; Genie
Perkins, Photographic Editor; Bell
Walker, Assistant Editor; Ellen Fain,
Athletic Editor; Mary Breedlove,
Olive Hall, Advertising Managers;
Dudley Brown, Marjorie Speake,
Elizabeth Henry, Assistant Editors.

Bible Club Holds
Interesting Meeting
Longfellow’s “Judas Maccabeus”

Read by Students.

“Gone are de days” of the negro
“mammy” and of the old banjo; gone
are the sunny plantations, and with
them a people whom all true South-
erners love—the old-fashioned negro.
But Miss Nan Bagby Stephens, of

Atlanta, has contrived a plan for
bringing them back to us, at least
for a night. She has written a folk
play, entitled “Roseanne,” and taken
from the life of the Georgia negro
at his best. The play has been bought
by Lee Schubert, Rachel Carothers,
and Mary Kirkpatrick, producers, of
New York City; and will be present-
ed first on October 25th.
(Continued On Page 4, Column 3.)

Among the many live clubs at Ag-
nes Scott is the Bihle Club. It is
quite different from any preconceived
idea one might have, for it is not
long faced or Puritanical. On the
other hand, it is full of pep and go.

l'AO first meeting of the year was

held Monday night, October 8, in the
Mnemosynean Hall. There were

about fifty girls present. Consider-
ing how many other meetings there
were on that night, the attendance
was good. The social part of the

program came first. The dramatiza-
tion of “Judas Maccabeus,” by Long-
fellow, was read by different members
of the club. Then Mrs. Syderstricker
read part of “Oratorio Judas.”
This social hour was followed by

a business meeting. The first Mon-
day night of every month, from 7 to

8, was taken for the regular time of

meeting. Plans for the next meet-

ing were made. Dr. Perry, professor
of English at Tech will talk at the
next meeting.
Everyone is looking forward to a

full year with Margaret McDow,
President; Sallie Horton, Secretary,
and Josephine Scheussler, Treasurer.
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MISS BLAND’S SPEECH AT THE ANNOUNCEMENT OF THE

NEW MEMBERS OF HOASC.

When Grover Cleveland first heard of his election as presi-
dent of the United States, he stood for a moment at the window
of his office to look into the street at the surging, triumphant
crowd gathered to do him honor. The sight was nearly too much
for him; in an almost broken voice, he said: “I never before
realized what was expressed in the phrase ‘a sea of faces’—look
at it now as beautiful and yet as powerful as the waves of the
ocean.”
Whenever I stand in an assembly of Agnes Scott girls, these

words of Grover Cleveland come to my mind—“a sea of faces
as beautiful and yet as powerful as the waves of the ocean” and
I am almost awed, awed at the beauty that may lie in your
thoughts, your dreams, your eagerness of mind, awed at the
power of the lives that lie ahead of you.

Whether or not you are a member of Hoasc, it is for you to
show the beauty of your thoughts, the power of your lives; it is
for you to show yourself worthy of Agnes Scott and, necessarily,
we must sometimes fail in its pursuit. But it is our ideal that every
student elected to Hoasc, must be worthy of Hoasc. And what
is it to be worthy of Hoasc? To divide your attention equally
between books, friends, and college activities, that is to be worthy
of Hoasc ; to remember that the education upon which • you are

entering is not merely a college course but a life course for which
your four years here is but a preparation ; to feel that in coming
to Agnes Scott you have “joined a family whose honor is your
honor, whose welfare is your own, and whose interests are your
first consideration,” that is to be worthy of Hoasc ; to set yourself
a standard so high that it will be glory to live up to it and then to
live up to it—that is to be worthy of Hoasc ; and, above all, to be
worthy of Agnes Scott, that is to be worthy of Hoasc.

In our chapel services for the past two weeks. Dr. McCain
has been giving us sketches of the history of Agnes Scott. We
have learned how by the help of friends on the campus and friends
in town, Agnes Scott has developed a high standard of scholar-
ship, has enlarged its endowment and has increased its buildings
and property. This morning, I want to tell you of the growth,
by the help and interest of the students of something more

intangible than buildings and endowment, more intangible even

than standards of scholarship. I want to tell you of the growth
of the Agnes Scott spirit.
As Agnes Scott grew from a tiny, preparatory school to a college

of recognized standing, there was growing also in the minds and
the hearts of the students, a greater loyalty and a greater de-
votion to their Alma Mater.
In the spring of 1916, a group of girls felt that there should

be some organization which would give recognition to students
who had shown unselfish devotion to Agnes Scott, an organiza-
tion which would bring together those who had most served Agnes
Scott that, through united effort, they might render more un-

tiring service to their Alma Mater. After having talked over

this plan with Miss Hopkins and other members of the faculty,
they presented to the faculty a plan for the organization. Thus
the organization under the name of Hoasc was first given formal
recognition and sanctioning.

Since its beginning, Hoasc has continued to grow in ideals
and in service. It is now sponsored by three members of the
faculty—Dr. Sweet, Dr. McCain, and Mr. Holt. Its membership
is composed of a small group of Seniors. It is difficult to describe
the standard by which these members are elected because this
standard is an ideal.

NEWS FROM OLD FACULTY.

It is always interesting to hear of

our friends who have not come back

this year and from those who are

back for the summer months. The

faculty had a very interesting sum-

mer and those who have not come

back this year are engaged in many

lines of interesting work.

Miss Hale and Miss Glendenning
spent the summer in France. Miss

Glendenning spent September in Eng-
land and Switzerland and will spend
the winter at the Sorbonne.

Miss Culberson is at Columbia Uni-

versity this winter working for her

doctor’s degree.
Miss Goodwyn was unable to re-

turn on account of the death of her

father and is now teaching in Rich-

mond, Virginia.
Miss Fitzhugh is spending the

winter in Clarksburg, Wlest Virginia.
Miss Torrance is at the University

of Chicago on an Honorary Fellow-

ship, studying for her Ph. D.

Miss Gibbons is teaching Econom-
ics this winter at the University of
Wyoming.
Miss Sutphen is teaching music

in Washington this year. Her fath-
er died this summer and she is now

staying with her brother.
Miss Curry was married the first

of September. She is now Mrs. Cran-
dal Prescott and is living in Canada.
Otto Gilbert, of ’22, assistant in

physics, married this summer.

Sarah McCurdy, assistant in chem-

istry, class of ’20, was married this
summer.

Canna Burgess, class of ’22, and
assistant in history last year is now

teaching in Charlotte, N. C.
Miss Fanny McCaa, class of ’21,

and assistant in biology is now teach-
ing science at Anniston, Ala. She is
coming Thanksgiving.
Miss Hearon spent the summer in

Washington at the Congressional Li-
brary writing her book.
Miss Davis has just had an article

published.

FACULTY ACQUIRES PETS.

Perhaps some will be quite surpris-
ed to learn that our fair-minded facul-

ty have pets! Oh, no! The students

are not so fortunate as to be classed

among the favorites. Dogs, cats,
moths, and gold fish make up this
favored few.
Miss Bland seemed so attractive to

a certain little white dog that he

couldn’t resist the temptation of fol-

lowing her from Decatur to Gaines.

And everywhere that Miss Bland goes

the dog is sure to go—^whether it be

to classes, to dinner, or to faculty
meeting.
The fortunes of this little crea-

ture have been greatly changed dur-

ing the last few days. A week ago

he was entirely without a home. Now

he is claimed and cared for by five

kind members of the faculty. It is

rumored that his name is “Jerry”
Gissing.
However, the faculty seem even

more partial to cats than to dogs.
And the singular part is that they
didn’t adopt the cats, but the cats

adopted them, so says Miss Campbell,
the owner of a lovely black feline.

Being swept with a hearth broom is

the hobby of this cat. It looks brutal,
but it feels good, says Miss Pussy.
Three times a day some inhabitant

of Lupton is seen to carry from the

table some of the most delicate dishes
of the meal for this little animal.

But Miss Daugherty says that she

doesn’t believe in spoiling children, so
she makes her cat go to the dining
room for meals.

All these pets are quite attractive,
but the prettiest ones on the campus

are owned by Miss Rothermel and

Mr. Baker. Miss Rothermel’s moth

won the beauty contest, while Mr.
Baker’s gold fish ran it a close second.
You ask where all these pets came

from? No one can be quite sure, but
it has been rumored that Mr. Tart
was the former owner of them all.

FIRE DEPARTMENT HAS NEW
RULES.

The fire department at Agnes Scott
has been reorganized and the horrid
wet towels will not have to be taken
down stairs in the wee small hours

again. This does not mean that fire
drills are no more but that the latest
methods of fighting fires are to be
used.
Dr. McCain and Emily Arnold, the

fire chief, asked both the fire depart-
ments of Atlanta and Decatur for sug-
gestions so that in case of a fire the

dormitories could be emptied in the

quickest and easiest and safest man-
ner. Acting on these suggestions the

following changes have been made:
At the sound of the bell every girl is
to pull down the windows in her room,
put on her bed-room slippers and ki-
mona and form in a line of twos on

her wing and march downstairs to the
lobby. The lieutenants on each wing
must see that every room is empty
and every window down before leaving
her wing.
This system will be much less con-

fusing than the old one of dashing
down stairs, making as much noise

fussing as possible. It will be much
more quiet and orderly and in case of
a fire the danger of anyone’s being
hurt will be greatly lessened.
A fire chief for each dormitory has

been elected and they have appointed
lieutenants for the wings.

Miss Laney taught at the Byrn
Mawr Summer School.
Miss Gaylord received her M. A.

degree from the University of Chicago
this summer.

Miss Martha Stansfield took grad-
uate. work at the University of Chi-

cago. Miss Stansfield in the class
of ’21, has been assistant in Math
and Latin and secretary to the dean
for the past two years.
Miss Smith went West to the An-

nual Meeting of American Associa-
tion of University Women in Port-

land, Oregon, and spent the rest of
the summer in California.
Miss Skeen took graduate work at

Emory University.
Mr. Stukes was awarded his Phi

Beta Kappa from Davidson this sum-

mer.

Mr. Rankin taught at the summer

school of the University of North
Carolina.
Miss McDougall is at Columbia Uni-

versity working for her Ph. D. on

a scholarship for excellent work
which has never been awarded to a

woman before.
Miss McKinney represented Agnes

Scott at the International Association

B. O. Z. HOLDS FIRST MEETING
OF YEAR.

B. O. Z. held its first meeting for
this year on Friday evening, October
5, in 26 Inman. Mrs. Dieckmann was

a guest of the club at this time and
interested the members with anee-

dotes of the former history of this

literary organization.
The following members were pres-

ent: Vivian Little, Ellen Walker,
Polly Stone, Elizabeth Cheatham, Ja-
nice Brown, and Mary Greene. An

interesting informal essay was read

by Polly Stone, and Mary Greene
read a one-act play.
Janice Brown and Mary Greene

were hostesses for the evening.

POETRY CLUB HOLDS FIRST
MEETING FOR YEAR.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.)

pecting to see it this year under the

leadership of Ellen Walker, its Presi-

dent, win even greater laurels for it-
self and for Agnes Scott.
Miss Laney has received the follow-

ing letter about the results of the Na-
tional Poetry contest.

Southern Methodist University,
Dallas, Texas.
April, 1923.

Miss Emma May Laney,
Agnes Scott College,
Decatur, Ga.

Dear Miss Laney:
Agnes Scott sent in a very fine group

of poems; Miss Cheatham is 8th, Miss
Walker 20th, and Miss Foster 25th.
No other school sent such a fine set

of poems except Mount Holyoke and

the University of Montana. You are

doing splendid work. The pamphlet
I am sending you gives the details of

the contest.

Very truly yours,
JAY B. HUBBELL.

of Professors of English at Columbia
this summer.

Miss Alexander spent the summer

in Asheville, N. C.
Miss Rothermel spent the summer

at home.
Miss Randolph and Miss Haynes

spent the summer in camps.

FOLIO PLANS.

Although Folio i^ technically known
as an organization for Freshmen, it
might as properly be termed the

Sophomore Short Story Club. Up un-

til February of each year its officers
and the majority of its members are

Sophomores. In fact, just at present,
it boasts not a single Freshman on

its membership roll.
This condition is soon to be remedi-

ed, however, for the first tryouts for
Freshmen have already been announc-

ed. The closing date for manuscripts
to be handed in is October 26. Every
Freshman who aspires to short-story
writing is cordially invited to sub-
mit a story by that time. The next

tryouts will be held in January, after
which the Sophomore members will

gracefully retire and leave the field
clear for the budding genius of ’27.

The old members held their first

meeting for the year on Friday, Oc-

tober 12. They attended five-strong;
and Mrs. Dieckmann, Folio’s Official

Guardian, was right on the spot.
Following the reading of the stories,
light refreshments were served and

plans for the year were excitedly dis-
cussed.
It might be well to mention that

not only are Freshmen invited to try-
out. If they are successful they
will be received with open arms—and

they will be quite thoroughly ushered
into the mysteries of Folio!

ALUMNAE NEWS

Miss Eleanor Carpenter for one,
still has the love and welfare of Alma
Mater uppermost in her thoughts. She
has recently given to our college li-

brary quite a number of most desir-
able books, this being the second val-
uable donation she has made our li-

brary. Miss Carpenter graduated in
the class of ’21, and lives in Louis-

ville, Ky. The books, which were

shipped October 1st, are:
Civil Government in United States,

Fiske, 1904.

Critical Period of American His-

tory, Fiske.
Alexander Hamilton, an Essay on

the American Union, Oliver, 1923.

Alexander Hamilton, Ford, 1920.

Life of Thos. Jefferson, Mussey,
1918.

The American Revolution (2 Vols.),
Fiske, 1891.

Jas. Madison (Edit, by J. T. Morse,
Jr.,) Gay, 1898.

The Conqueror, Atherton, 1916.

The Federalist and Continentalist,
(Edit, by J. C. Hamilton), Hamilton,
1864.

The Federalist (Edit, by H. C.
Lodge), Hamilton, 1923.

History of American Constitution,
(2 Vols.), Curtis, 1854.

The following items concerning A.
S. C. graduates were sent to Dr. Me-
Cain by Miss Ruth Virden, ’22, sis-
ter of Miss Alice Virden, who gradu-
ated here last year:
Miss Marguerite Watkins, ’21, is

teaching at Biloxi, Miss.
Miss Julia Watkins, ’21, is mar-

ried.
Miss Ellen MeClean has been mar-

ried, and is living in Birmingham,
Ala.
Miss Annie Tait Jenkins, ’14, was

secretary pro-tem in the State Y. W.
C. A. office, Jackson, Miss., while the
state secretary was away on a three
months’ leave. Miss Jenkins is active
in Girl Reserve Work.
Miss Mary Kate Parks, ’19, has re-

ceived her M. A., and is going back to
N. Y. C. this winter to do corrective
gym work in clinic and health cen-

ters.

The following Agnes Scotters at-
tended Camp Nakanawa, Maryland,
Tenn., during the past summer:

Misses Margaret Rowe, ’19, Mary
Kate Parks, ’19, Anne Houston, ’20,
and Llewellyn Wilburn, ’19.
On the last night at camp, at a

banquet. Miss Wilburn, who had
charge of land sports, was presented
by the campers with a loving cup,
inscribed, “To the Ideal Counselor of
Nakanawa from the Campers of ’23.”
This was the first time a cup had been
presented to a counselor. Miss Wil-
burn is to teach gym in the Univer-
sity of Michigan.

The following A. S. C. graduates
contributed to the Woman’s Press of
October:
Elizabeth Wilson, '22, “Editorial and

Publicity Dept.”—Page 630.
Ruth Scandrett, ’22, “The Campus

Forum”—Student Industrial Co-oper-
ation.—Page 654.
Ruth Scandrett, ’22, “Editorial Con-

fidence.”—Page 661.
Katherine Seay, ’18, “Announce-

ments”—Departmental. Page 682.

i Agnes Scott College
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Spacious and beautiful grounds, ele-

gant buildings with modern conven-

iences, full and able faculty. Courses

leading to A. B. degree. Best ad-

vantage in music and art.

For Catalog, Address J. R. McCAIN, President.
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Y. W. C. A. NEWS Athletic News
The Y. W. C. A. had one of the

most interesting and inspiring pro-

grams of the year on Sunday, October

14, when Mr. Hoffman, Secretary of

the European Student Relief spoke on

“Student Relief” in the stricken eoun-

tries. Mr. Hoffman has just returned
from Europe, where for three years

he has had I charge of distributing

money to the suffering students.

And how they are suffering. Those

of us who have lived sheltered lives

cannot realize what it means for thir-

ty-one thousand students to live on

one scant meal a day. We don’t know

anything about a poverty line so we

can’t realize what it means for the

professors’ salaries to be so small

that they have to live below the pov-

erty line; if we realized these things
we would jump at the chance given us

to help these young people, who per-

haps have our same aspirations and

ideals to get on their feet.

Last week something was said of

Frances Gilliland’s plans for the Stu-

dent Industrial Commission. These

plans bid fair to be the most sue-

cessful ever followed, for they lay

open the way for students and in-

dustrial girls to really know each

other.

Every week a group of the girls
from here are to go in to a church

home for working girls and visit on

club night. We hope to work out a

number of programs with the girls
and become real friends.

Those to serve on this committee

are: Frances Gilliland, Emmy Ficklen,
Ruth Johnson, Gertrude Green, Mar-

tha Lynn Manley, Mary Ella Ham-

mond, Elsa Jacobsen, Eleanor Al-

bright and Eugenia Thompson.

OPENING GAME OF HOCKEY
PLAYED FRIDAY.

Fifth Avenue’s
Latest Creation

“THE ZEV”

Developed in
Black Satin, Patent Leather,
Grey Suede, Log Cabin Suede.

College Girls
You are cordially invited to

view our full display of new

Fall Patterns.

M.il lev’sQuality Footwear

ATLANTA

The season has started! Last Fri-

day afternoon, when Miss Randolph
blew her referee’s whistle, the upper-
classmen covered the field, each play-
er wielding a “vicious mutton chop.”
The Seniors scored first, then the
Juniors alternately. By the end of
the first half, the score stood 2 and 0.
The second half started off with a

boom. Again the Seniors were sue-

cessful in making the first goal. How-
ever, their opponents came back and
tied the score, which now stood 3-3.

Both sides then eagerly sought a cov-

eted goal. Fate seemed to have de-
creed that “turn about was fair play”;
so, according to the alternating
scheme, the Seniors again scored.

However, the whistle for “Time Out”

blew, before the Juniors could put into
practice the theory that was mention-
ed above—^“Turn about is fair play.”
Many Freshmen filled the side lines
and added much zest to the game by
their yelling. Carp’s voice could be

heard, however, rooting for the Sen-
iors.

Line-up :

Seniors. Juniors.
E. Henry c.f. M. Keesler
M. Johnson r.i. E. Thompson
J. Brown l.i. B. Walker
D. F. Smith r.w. E. Walker
P. Gilliland l.w. J. Scheussler
M. Powell c.h. F. Lincoln
N. Peck r.h. L. Phippen
N. Evans l.h. E. Spivey
D. Scandret r.f. A. McKinney
H. L. Comfort l.f. E. Griffin
M. Eakes g-S- L. Buchanan

I -E-X-C-H-A-N-G-E-S-1
We acknowledge the receipt of the

following exchanges:
THE DAVIDSONIAN.

THE EMORY WHEEL.

THE CADET.

THE HORNET.

THE TIGER.

THE SPOKESMAN.

THE RED AND BLACK.

QUEENS BLUES.

THE WATCHTOWER.

We extend a warm welcome to

these friends and hope to enlarge
greatly our circle of acquaintances.

The Watchtower.

TIHE WATCHTOWER is a brand
new publication of Wesleyan College,
and promises to be great among col-

lege weeklies. Faculty and students

alike are giving it enthusiastic sup-

port. Dr. Quillian has aptly express-
ed the value of the paper. He says:
“It will give experience to classes in

journalism, will be a splendid news

medium for carrying information to

friends and patrons of the college,
and will generate enthusiasm among
the Alumnae, citizens of Macon, and
friends of the college throughout the
country.” Yea, and much more.

THE WATCHTOWER has our very
best wishes for many, many happy
and prosperous birthdays.

gives to the world the spirit and at-

mosphere of the University, as well
as its news, and perhaps the former
is more important. The staff is to
be congratulated upon the merit of
THE HORNET.

Score—Seniors, 4; Juniors, 3.

Goals—iHenry, 3; Smith, 1; B.

Walker, 2; Keesler, 1.

HAIL TO SHIN GUARDS.

No longer will hockey players have
to walk along with painful steps, for
no longer will their shins resemble a

staircase due to many indentions
caused by swift balls or swinging
sticks. The Athletic Association has
come to the rescue. It has ordered
shin guards sufficient for four teams.

However, not feeling at present fi-

nancially able to furnish these gratis,
each girl who desires shin guards is
asked to pay the sum of fifteen cents
for the usage of them for the season.

It is hoped, (by the hockey players,
at least), that the order is marked,
“RUSH.”
The officers of the Association for

this year are:

President—Nancy Evans.
V-Pres.—Lillian McAlpine.
Secretary—Emily Spivey.
Treasurer—Eunice Kell.

Hockey Mgpr.—Nonie Peck.
Basket Ball Mgr.—Mary Keesler.
Tennis Mgr.—Lillian McAlpine.
Track Mgr.—Ellen Pain.
Hiking Mgr.—Helena Hermanee.
Base Ball Mgr.—Edythe Carpenter.
Orchestra Leader—Isabel Clarke.
Song Leader—Martha Lin Manly.
Lost and Pound Store—Sarah

Slaughter.

The Emory Wheel.

Emory is growing fast. Her enroll-
ment this year is expected to exceed
two thousand. The number enrolled

for the Liberal Arts School alone to-

tais over three hundred already.
There are more foreign students than
ever before, besides men from fifteen
states of the Union.

Everyone remembers the huge sue-

cess the Emory Glee Club scored last

year, and is eagerly anticipating a

splendid club for 1923-24. According
to the WHEEL there is far more

than enough material this year; so

much so, that “the men are going to

have to work mighty hard to make or

retain berths on the roster of ‘The
South’s Sweetest Singers.’ ”

MISS DAVIS HOSTESS AT BACON
BAT.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 2.)

Miss Elleigh Page Tucker, Y. W. C.
A. Employment Secretary in Atlanta,
was the guest of honor of the oc-

casion. Our own Lucile Little, of
the class of ’23, now Miss Tucker’s
assistant, came out from town for the
night, and the Agnes Scott guests
were Miss Phythian, Miss Jackson
and Polly Stone.

Prescription Confidence
Is an asset we appreciate and by our best efforts to

serve you, hope to maintain and deserve this asset.

‘‘Ask Your Doctor—He Knows^’

We call for and deliver your prescriptions without extra charge

Elkin Drug COMPANY
PHONIES DEC. 0495-0496—ELKINS CORNER—DECATUR, GA.

The Tiger,

Clemson has been doing quite a bit
of growing herself. Her buildings
are becoming too limited to accom-

odate all the students. The college
has been doing splendid work, and

there are figures to prove it.

In 1923 the total number of stu-

dents was nine hundred and thirty-
eight; while the enrollment for the
session 1923-24, totals one thousand
and eighteen.
At the next session of the legisture

Clemson will try to get increased ap-

propriations. We wish her luck.

The Hornet.

Furman certainly ought to be

proud of its HORNET. The paper

Decatur Bank & Trust Co.
4% Paid on Savings Accounts

J. HOWELL GREEN, President
C. M. SAUNDERS, Cashier

Pay Cash and Pay Less

L. F. M. STORE
Altering and Remodeling

Phone Decatur 1311

MRS. FLORA JOSSEY
MODISTE

Weekes Building
40 1-2 Sycamore St. Decatur, Ga.

BUY YOUR FURS
Direct from the Manufacturer and Save

the Difference

L. CHAJAGE,
EXPERT REMODELLING

10-12 Peachtree

Flashlights Alarm Clocks

Everitt Hardware Co.
Hardware of all Kinds

326 E. College Ave.

The Davidsonian.

The Student body of Davidson has
instituted an Honor Store, or “Serve
Yourself.” All kinds of student sup-
plies are priced, placed where stu-

dents can obtain them and the cash
drawer is left open so that they can

make change.
The funds derived from the store

will eventually be used for some

phase of student life.
Davidson will have a fine Glee Club

this year. The club will be under the
direction of Mrs. Coral Baker, who
is one of the best vocal teachers in
the South.

Day Student News

“Say, what you putting that mo-

lasses on your toe for?”
“Go way from here, that ain’t mo-

lasses, that’s corn syrup.”
—Queens Blues.

HOASC BANQUET ON WEDNES-

DAY EVENING.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 3.)

The following menu was served:
Fruit Cocktail

Chicken a la King Potato Chips
Stuffed Celery Beaten Biscuits

Tomato Salad

Ice Cream and Kisses

L

Demitasse

DON’T FORGET

BAILEY BROS.
Shoe Shining Repairing |
110 Atlanta Ave. Phone Dec. 0172 j

Lindsey - Beverly Co.
Commercial Printing

East Court Square, Decatur, Ga.

ELLIS
32 Whitehall St.

ATLANTA, GA.

Extend an invitation to

all our friends at Agnes
Scott College to inspect our
new arrivals in the latest

creations in Millinery.

Prices in keeping with

our individuality.

Agnes Scott Girls
are always welcome

at

Hewey^s Drug Store
“The Store with a Smile”

Little Dec. Phone D-0640

“How doth the busy bee, improve
each shining hour” is typical of the
ceaseless activity of the day students.
You have all doubtless heard of the
plans for their rummage sale. Well,
now the sale is not an event of the
future but is now almost a historical
fact, for on Saturday, October the
sixth, the rummage sale was held.
And how much do you think they
made? Under the able leadership of
Vivian Little, twenty-two dollars were

raised. The money has gone into
blankets for the day students’ room
in Gaines Cottage.
Day students are still shining in

various other ways. Ruth Rogers
went to the Pi Alpha Phi tryouts, de-
hated, was admitted into the society,
and will soon be initiated into that
august and awe inspiring assemblage.
Congratulations! and we thank you
for holding up the reputation of the
d.s. and for following in the foot-

steps of Daisy Frances and Olive
Hall.
The mystery deepens! and the oc-

cupants of the day students’ room in
Main are wondering “Whence came

the Black Cat?” It is a conspicuous
fact that everyone walks around the
cat. No, we are not superstitious.
Most likely a Soph put it there as a

reminder of the recent victory.

F r o h s i n
’

s

Apparel
.. .. for .. ..

School andCollege
Girls

Approved by Students
for their Style.

By the Mothers for their

Quality.
The art of appareling the

younger set is one that re-
quires more or less study,
experience and the ability to
blend the practical and the
modish into a perfect whole
that meets the demand for
economy as well as style.
These are combined in

Frohsin’s Apparel. Here you
will find modes that are

youthful, charming and at
the same time priced mod-
erately.

Ï’onsmsrect Dress ferVObnea
60 VÍTHITEHALL

hsin';

Fall 1923
A New Term and
a New Season —

We greet our old friends
at Agnes Scott and hope to
number many new friends
from this splendid institu-
tion.

The Quality of our Mil-
linery and Furs is an es-

tablished fact among our

customers and our styles
are the last word of fash-
ion.

You are cordially invited
to see our display of new
hats and furs.

c. & c.
Rosenbaum

38 Whitehall
Atlanta
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Mrs. Boggs: “Wihy, dear, you’ve
got your shoes on the wrong feet.”
Prof. Boggs: “But, Henrietta,

they’re the only feet I’ve got.”

All Prepared—An excited gentle-
man dashes into a store. An assist-
ant inquires:
“Do you wish anything, sir?”
“Yes, I have lost my wife!”

Into Eternity.

First Girl in A. S. C. mail room,
(very annoyed) : “It does seem as if

she’ll never get through at that tele-

phone.”
Second Girl: “She’s talking to her

fiancé.”
First Girl: “Ah, yes; she wants a

lifetime connection.”

WE’LL SAY SO.

“How is it that Arthur never takes

you to the theatre nowadays?”
queried Marie.

“Well, you see,” her friend replied,
“one evening it rained, and we sat in
the parlor.”
“Yes?”

“Well, ever since that we—oh, I
don’t know; but don’t you think that
theatres are an awful bore?”

The A. S. C. faculty became ath-

letically enthusiastic the other day
and turned out to play hockey against
our renowned seniors. Miss Randolph
had explained the game in minute
detail and the faculty had taken their

places ready for the onslaught when
Miss Phythian’s enthusiastic voice
was heard from the back line with
these words, “Oh! Miss Randolph had
I better get a stick?”

Still Going Strong: “How long did
it take your wife to learn to drive?”
“It will be ten years in September.”

Pretty Customer: “Of course, I
want my shoes to be plenty large
enough, but at the same time I want
them to look neat and trim, you
know.”

Shoe Clerk: “I see. You want them

large inside, but small outside.”

Waiting for Information—Tourist:
“To what do you attribute your great
age?”
Oldest Inhabitant: “I can’t say yet,

sir. There be several o’ them patent
medicine companies bargaining wi’
me.”

“Mourning department on first
floor.”

A young customer went into a Jew
store and bought a suit at a very
cheap price. The next day he hur-
ried back and complained to the own-

er of the shop that the suit was full
of moths. “Veil,” said Ike, “Vat did
you expect to foind — humming
boirds?”

Passenger (after the first night on
board ship): “I say, where have my
clothes gone?”
Steward: “Where did you put

them?”

Passenger: “In that little cupboard
there, with the glass door to it.”
Steward: “Bless me, sir, that ain’t

no cupboard. That’s a porthole.”

Citizen: “That’s my car. A thief is

just fixing a blowout.”
Policeman: “All right. I’ll go over

and arrest him.”
Citizen: “Sh’h-h! Wait till he gets

the tire pumped up.”

Not overcrowded—It seemed that
when Rastus and Sam died they took
different routes, so when the latter

got to heaven he called Rastus on

the phone:
'“Rastus,” he said, “how yo’ like it

down thar?”

“Oh, boy! Dis here is some place,”
replied Rastus. “All we have to do
is to wear a red suit wid horns, an’
ebery now and den shovel some coal
on de fire. We don’t work no more

dan two hours out of de twenty-four
down here. But, tell me, Sam, how
is it with you up yonder?”
“Mah goodness! We has to git

up at fo’ o’clock in de mawnin an

gathah in de stahs, den we has to

haul in de moon and hang out de
sun. Den we has ter roll de clouds
aroun’ all day long.”
“But, Sam, how comes it yo’ has

to work so hard?”

“Well, to tell de truf, Rastus, we’s
kin’ o’ short of help up here.”

iCaller: “Bobby, do you believe in
fairies?”
Boston Bobby: “No, madam, I findDrink

DELICIOUS
and

REFRESHING

The Coca-Cola Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

Announcement

It gives us pleasure
to announce this
week through the

AGONISTIC that

MissNancyEvans
will be our repre-

sentative this year
at

AGNES SCOTT

Consult her about

the newest novelty
foot wear shown at

Stewart’s. Right Here Girls
is the place to get all the
good things to eat.
We carry a complete

line of fresh fruits, crack-
ers, cakes and all good
things to eat.

Piggly Wiggly
141 Sycamore St.

AGONISTIC
no evidence of their existence either
in The Origin Species, The Descent
of Man or Outline of History.”

An Easterner, visiting a Middle
West town, was talking to a promi-
nent citizen with reference to the
one paper the town boasted.

“Well,” observed the citizen, “I’ll
say for the editor that he can be the
most sarcastic fellow that ever was

when he tries.”
“How so?”

“Why, in last week’s issue the de-

partment entitled ‘Local Intelligence’
was only about three inches in

length.”

MISS STEPHENS’ “ROSEANNE”

PRESENTED.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 4.)

Miss Kirkpatrick, one of the pro-

ducers, who is to manage “Roseanne,”
is also a Southern girl, formerly from

Alabama, and was a student at Ag-
nes Scott during the days of the Acad-

emy. During her stay in New York
“she has risen to the highest point
in managerial circles. She has been
called “the most vital person in the
theatre today.”
Miss Stephens, author of the play,

is known to the Southeastern states

for her musical talents as well as

for her dramatic abilities. She is
now third vice-president of the Na-
tional Federation of Music Clubs.

Questioned in regard to her play.
Miss Stephens said, in part:

* * *i have tried to give a pic-
ture of the negro at his best, the kind
of negro whom you and I know to

be the best, that of Joel Chandler

Harris and of Thomas Nelson Page.”

METHODIST GIRLS ENTER-

TAINED.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 2.)

an uneasy though delightful time, the

girls reluctantly bade their hosts and

hostesses adieu and returned to Agnes
Scott with, their chaperons, among

whom were Dr. McCain, Dr. Sweet,
Miss Skeen and Miss White. During
the all-too-short ride home the girls
discussed the pleasant evening and de-

cided that being a Methodist and hav-

ing nice parties “wasn’t so worse,”

Dear Giddie:
There are as many thrills in the

life of Agnes Scott as Wesley Barry
has freckles! Everybody on the

campus seemed to be happy last week.
Maybe it was because football had

begun, or maybe it was for some

other reason. You never can tell.

Why, Frances McColgan was like
another person all week. She pack-
ed up her lessons and her troubles in
her old kit bag and didn’t do a thing
but get telephone calls and have

dates. Well, you’ve heard it said that
a girl always falls for the man with
a uniform on. And since V. M. I.

played Tech I think you can figure it
all out.

By the way I write you would think
that A. S. girls couldn’t get along
without boys. But that isn’t the case

at all. We are perfectly capable of
having a gay time without a boy any-
where around. One of the most ex-

citing tennis games that Agnes Scott
has witnessed in years is to be played
this week and it will be strictly a

“hen” affair. “Hop” Owens and Ed
Carter can’t hold a candle to M.

Greene, V. Howie, D. Keith, and E.
Griffin.
I could rave on all day about the

tournament, but I just must tell you
about S. Gordon. I went to her room
the other day to study Greek, and
what do you think she had? About
ten pounds of candy, a huge cake, a

gold pencil and pen, and then some

more. She said her relations had sent

the things to her for her birthday^
They really are the kindest rela-
tives (?) I ever heard of!

Well, I couldn’t think of writing a

letter without mentioning at least
one of those who has resigned from
“The Select Society of Sophisticated
Long-haired Girls.” Yes, Edith Rich-
ards and Frances Lipscomb departed
from the straight and narrow path
last week. Edith is always saying
that she is a man hater, but it won’t
be long before she is a full fledged
flapper.
And speaking of bobbed hair—do

you remember how we used to all
have a permanent wave? Well, the
style down here seems to be a straight
bob and all those who have perma-
nents just wet their hair all the time
to take the curl out. I’m really afraid
some of them are going to mildew
their brains. And Dr. Salyer will
think mine has been mildewed if I
don’t start on my book report!

As ever,

AGGIE.

MISS WALTON IN RECITAL.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 3.)

Behave Yoursel’ Before Folk_Grinnell
Long, Long Ago Bagby
Sonata for Violin and Piano,

Neils Gade
The Answer Terry
At Night Rachmaninoff
The Cry of Rachel Salter

Our women’s shoe styles
and values are unexcelled

We are ready to show you our

FALL STYLES

All American Shoe Store
WHITEHALL AT HUNTER

Henry Muench I
The Peachtree Jeweler ;

Platinum Work to Order. •
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65-A Peachtree Street ;

Expert Watchmaker I

J. P. ALLEN & CO.
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after all!
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Printers
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Hanan
Shoes
The young ladies of

Agnès Scott will recog-
nize the smartness of
Hanan Shoes for any
and all occasions.

For walking are both
Straps and Oxfords in
black and brown kid.

A pretty novelty is a

Gross Strap in brown
kid, trimmed in otter
sUede. Same in log
cabin, trimmed in dark
brown kid.

Satin front straps are
suede trimmed, with
Spanish heels.

$12.50 to $15.00.

(cdiitpnb
Whitehall St-

The Chappie Coats
Every college girl carries as a part of her
smart wardrobe a chappie coat. Its shaggybrushed wool finish is full of youthful chic.
Every attractive color combination at Allen’s.

«5 to

J. P. Allen & Co.
■

New Coats |
Latest New York |
Models— I

Save $5 to $30 |
Right in the nick o’ time— M
1,100 fashionable, new winter B
coats—the Sale of the Sea- B
son! S

New “Sports-Type” Coats 1
$12.95 I

Image Fur Trimmed |
Coats, $18,95 1

125 Coats Just Arrived, |
$24.95 I

I Newest Fall and Winter Coats $34.95 |
I Silk Plush and Fur Fabric Coats - 43.95 1

I Rich Fur-Trimmed Coats 44.95 1

I Newest, Fashionable Coats - 78.95 |
I Exclusive Coats, Fur Trimmed — 88.95 |

I M. Rich & Bros. Co. |
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiüMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^^^^^^^^^^^^ mill
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Dr. W. E. Dodd And Frank Swinnerton
To Give Lectures At

Agnes Scott

Three Blackfriar Plays, Presented
Saturday Night, Much

Enjoyed
Famous Historian And
Author Are To Come
Here Soon Under Auspices
Of Lecture Association

The Agnes Scott Lecture Associa-

tion wishes to introduce to the stu-

dents the first two prospective lect-

urers of the season of 1923-1924: Dr.

William E. Dodd, Professor of Ameri-
can History at the University of Chi-

cago, and Mr. Prank Swinnerton, cele-
brated English novelist, literary critic
and lecturer.
Dr. Dodd is scheduled to deliver a

series of three lectures on “Liberty
and Authority”, in the auditorium of

Emory University, November 7, 8 and
9. He has been requested to speak at

Agnes Scott on November 6, the night
previous to his first engagement at

Emory.
Dr. Dodd is, by birth, a North Caro-

linian, and was educated in Virginia.
He is the author of “A Life of Jeflfer-
son Davis”, “Statesmen of the Old

South”, “The Cotton Kingdom”,
“Woodrow Wilson and His Work”, and
other historical books. Emory Uni-

versity has conferred upon him the

honorary degree of LL.D. It is in-

teresting to note that the speaker
was the first lecturer presented by
the Agnes Scott Lecture Association
at its beginning, four years ago.

Mr. Frank Swinnerton is expected
to lecture here later on in the season.

He is “one of the ablest of the younger
English novelists,” and is well known
to all educated and thinking people
both in England and in America. Mr.

Swinnerton’s fame was first assured

by the enthusiastic acceptance of

“Nocturne”, the marvelous story of a

single night in the lives of two girls.
This book shows “a peculiar quality
of sympathetic interpretation—a flash

of absolute genius, as it were.” His

latest, longest and most ambitious
novel is “Young Felix.” Others of his
stories are “Coquette”, “The Three

Lovers”, and “Shops and Houses.”

Mr. Swinnerton is the expert liter-
ary advisor of the publishing Arm of
Chatto and Windus, London. As a

literary critic he is of very high stand-

ing, being a contributor to the Man-
Chester Guardian, the most famous

newspaper of Europe. His critical
works are two, one on George Gissing,
author of “New Grub Street,” and the
other on Robert Louis Stevenson.

As a speaker he has unusual charm,
due to his own personality, his vast

knowledge of tendencies in modem

literature, both English and Ameri-

can, and his wealth of anecdotes of
well-known authors, coupled with a

(Continued on Page 4, Column 1.)

Senior Caps And Gowns

“You can tell the Seniors by their

caps and gowns.
You can tell the Freshmen by the

way they run around.
You can tell a Junior by her worried
looks and such.

You can tell a Soph but you can not

tell her much.”
Attention Freshmen! All you who

have been making the unpardonable
error of taking “high and mighty”
Seniors on our campus for Sophs or

Juniors will soon be saved from all

further embarrassment. The Senior

caps and gowns have been ordered and
will be here before long.
The wearing of the cap and gown is

a very old custom, and is supposed to

symbolize knowledge. So is it any
wonder that the Seniors will be so

very, very proud of them ?

Of course the ordering of the caps
and gowns brings on more talk, all
about investiture and things that have
a very mysterious sound—^but that is
a topic for future scribes so I shall

leave it to them to unravel the mys-

tery concerning it!

Student Council of
Y. W. C. A. Meets Here

Representatives of Ten

Colleges In This
District Present

From October twelfth to the four-
teenth inclusive, there was held in
Atlanta one of the most important
annual meetings of the Y. W. C. A.
At this time the Students’ Council
of the Southern Division of the Y. W.
C. A. met to discuss plans for the
year’s work of the Southern Student

Associations, to arrange for the sum-

mer conferences, talk over the sched-
ules for the secretaries’ round of visits
and discuss inter-racial and industrial
committee work. There are only six
of these divisions in the National Y.
W. C. A. and the Members of the
Students’ Council fo' the Southern
division are elected by a meeting of
all the Southern Undergraduate Rep-
resentatives at Blue Ridge Summer
Conference. To be a member of this
Students’ Council is t.ius to hold one

of the controlling offices in the Y. W.
C. A., for at these meetings, although
there are Y. W. C. A. secretaries

present and a facult y member, the

students, directed by a chairman of
their own election, manage the major
part of the work am transact most

of the business, aru the decisions
reached here will de ¡de the career

of the Southern Y. Vv. C. A. for the

following yeai.
‘ ’

The chairman of each Divisional
Students’ Council is ex officio member
of the National Y. W. C. A. Students’
Council and meets with it there at

New York. The representative from
this Division is Catherine Alston, of
(Ccntinued cn Page 3, Column 5.)

Pi Alpha Phi Holds

Interesting Debate On
Question of World Court

Hyatt And Burt Uphold
Affirmative And Amis And

Thompson The Negative;
Affirmative Wins

Pi Alpha Phi, the debating society
of Agnes Scott, gave a very inter-

esting debate Thursday night, Oc-

tober eighteenth.

The subject for discussion was.

Resolved: that the United States

should enter the world court, as pro-

posed by President Harding.

The affirmative was upheld by
Margaret Hyatt ami Virginia Burt;
the negative by Frances Amis and

Eugenia Thompson. Many interest-

ing points and strong arguments were

brought out by both sides. The decis-

ion was in favor of the affirmative.

The debate was doubly interesting
because the question is one that is

being considered as the subject for

the inter-collegiate debate between

Agnes Scott, Randolph Macon and

Sophie Newcomb. Pi Alpha Phi is an

organization that gives not only spe-

cial training in debating but also af-

fords interest and pleasure to the

students and friends of Agnes Scott.

Beside the course in debating, given
to the members, it gives interesting
debates, and in the spring joins in a

triangular debate with Randolph Ma-

con College of Virginia and Sophie
Newcombe College of Louisiana.

Sociology Department
Brings Interesting Film
To Agnes Scott

Labor Conditions Among
Women Workers Shown

A most instructive and interesting
moving picture of the right and wrong
conditions among working girls and
of the effect of such conditions upon
the girls, was presented by the Sociolo-
gy Department of Agnes Scott College,
in the college chapel on Thursday, Oc-
tober 18. This film has been issued

by the United States Department of
Labor for the purpose of “broadcasting
information concerning the present
deplorable conditions of women em-

ployees, and thereby stimulating effort
to bring about the ideal conditions as

advocated by the Woman’s Bureau;
1 that is, an eight-hour day, half-holi-
day on Saturday, proper lighting con-

trivances, wages based .on labor, not

sex, etc.” The picture, together with
advertising matter and additional in-

formation, is sent to any college or or-

ganization desiring it, for the pay-
ment of express. It has just come from
the Arkansas State Fair, and from

Agnes Scott will be taken to the At-
Isnta Y. W. C. A.

The advertising material is un-

usually attractive. There is one semi-
circular platform covered with dark
blue cloth, and on either side of it a

straig'ht, narrow platform. The semi-
circular support bears miniature fig-
ures representing real and ideal con-

ditions of working women. Behind
this, a life-size young man and young
woman, made of cardboard, together
hold up a miniature nation. The
straight platforms support huge col-
ored posters of some of the problems
working girls face 'I'hei’o are, also,
small pasteboard theatres, in which
(Continued on Page 4, Column 5.)

Bacon Bat At
Stone Mountain
Sunday School Classes

Enjoy Picnic

Saturday is always a day of days
to students at Agnes Scott. All be-
cause of a Saturday afternoon. And
the past Saturday, October 13, was

no exception to a certain group.

For Marjory Speake and Frances
Lincoln took their Sunday School
classes out to Stone Mountain to
cook supper. This jolly bunch, with
Mrs. Syderstricker for chaperon, left
for Stone Mountain on the four-thirty
car. These cars are as different from
the Decatur street car lines as a Pull-
man from a day coach. So the journ-
ey out was very agreeable.
The crowd then joyfully, although

with many groans and sighs, climbed
this far-famed mountain of stone.

Unfortunately they reached the top
too late to see a sunset—(although
they couldn’t have seen it had they
been on time, for it was very misty.)
The climb, or rather slide, down the
mountain was much more exciting
than the one up. It ended with a

grand bon-fire by the spring at the
foot of the hill. Everyone enjoyed
roasting weiners and frying bacon.

Plenty of good Decatur rolls were

at hand. Hot potato chips and toasted
marshmallows ended up the feast.
This pervading spirit of joy caused an

exultation of song. There was a lot
of that good “old-fashioned p-e-p!”
in it all.

This tired, but happy bunch came

back wondering why there couldn’t be
a Sunday School Bacon Bat every

Saturday on Stone Mountain. Those
who thought this were: Margaret
Hines, Ruby Hall, Lilly Pearl Me-

Elwaney, Willie White Smith, Frances
Rainey, Virginia Carson, Audry Pea-

cock, Naomi Shaw, Ruth McDonald,
Catherine Graeber and Catherine
Pitmann. |

A Calendar Of
Events For November

Hoasc Stunts, Alabama
Glee Club, Alumnae

Play Scheduled

November promises to be a month
filled with a great variety of events
on our campus. The Cotillion Club will

give a dance to the college community
in the gym on November 10. This oc-

casion is always greatly enjoyed, not
only by the members of the club, but
by the general student body.
Hoasc has reserved the night of

November 17 for its annual group of
stunts. These will be representative
of the various activities on the cam-

pus, showing the work and purpose
of each.
The Alabama Glee Club will, in all

probability, come on November 20,
but there has, as yet, been made no

definite arrangement.
The Alumnae, il is rumored, have

asked for one date during the month
and will present a play at that time.
The Alumnae plays are always very

entertaining and the whole college
campus is looking forward with great
pleasure to whatever they may de-
cide to give.
But November holds still another

attraction—the visit of Dr. Campbell
Morgan from November 18-23. All of
the old girls remember with great
pleasure the few days he spent with
U.s last year, ■>'

’

n-: nev' girls
have heard so much àbout him that
even they are eagerly awaiting his ar-

rival.
Then last but not least, Thanksgiv-

ing Day is coming, bringing with it
our first holiday. So November will
be a busy and happy month.

First Issue of “Aurora”

Appears First
Week of November

Stories, Poems, Essays
By Students Will Make

Magazine Attractive To
All At Agnes Scott

In Virgil we often read passages to
this effect—and then Aurora, the rosy
goddess of the dawn, came up out of
the east to announce the approach of
the coming dawn. In the book of our

college year, we can boast of only four
such passages. Our “Aurora,” the

rosy (figuratively speaking) goddess
of the dawn of local literary talent,
appears on our tables to announce the

approach of the coming day of Amer-
ican genius.
The editors and contributors are

not planning to let “Aurora” stop
On the horizon to do her proclaiming,
but are going to send her up into the

sky of worth. From that height, she
will read to us, mere mortals, the
secret opinions of the critics on the
latest books, bits of philosophy,
clothed in essay, and the flights of

poetic imagination and fancy in the
forms of story and song. In the com-

ing day of the future, we may proudly
produce a copy of the 1923 “Aurora”
to re-read the early works of the

leading American writers and poets.
Janice Brown, the editor, has al-

ready sent the material to press and
is expecting the magazine to be ready
for distribution to the students dur-
ing the first week of November.

Among the contributors for this
first issue are: Elizabeth Cheatham,
Ellen Walker, Polly Stone, Olive Hall,
Mary Greene and Miss Margaret
Bland.

“Lima Beans,” “The
Recompense,” And “Twelve
Good Men And True” Are
Played Before LargeAudience

Three one-act plays were presented
by Blackfriars on Saturday night, Oct-
ober 20, “The Recompense”, “Lima
Beans”, and “Twelve Good Men and
True.” All of these comedies were

acted by clever performers, and an

evening of fun and mirth was enjoyed
by all.

“The Recompense” is the story of
a girl who, because her spinster aunt
was disappointed in love, was so kept
in seclusion that she was unable to

love, or be loved, by mankind. With-
out her aunt’s knowledge, she slips
away one night to a ball and there
discovers her “Prince Charming.” A
series of difficult situations follow
which are finally untangled to the sat-
isfaction of all. An unusually good
cast includes:
The Girl—Mary Freeman.

Her Aunt—Carolyn Smith.

Mammy—Eugenia Thompson.
Prince Charming—Victoria Howie.

The next play, “Lima Beans”, is a

clever farce. All those who intend to
become housewives were especially
urged to see the comedy. The cast
was as follows:
The Wife—Rosamond Neisler.

The Husband—Mary Ann McKin-
ney.

The Huckster—^Georgia Mae Little.

The last of the series was entitled,
“Twelve Good Men and True.” This
illustrates to perfection woman’s ina-

bility in the political realm—especially
in the jury box. The cast of charac-
ters was:

No. 1, Real Estate—Frances Lin-
coin.

No. 2, Milliner—Margaret Powell.
No. 3, Manicurist—Isabel Clark.
No. 4, Club Woman—Ellen Walker.

No. 6, School Teacher—Helena Her-
manee.

No. 6, Secretary of Woman’s Party
—Weenona Peck.

No. 7, Bride of Six Weeks—Jose-
phine Schuessler.
No. 8, Housewife (mother of nine)

Margaret McDow.
No. 9, Housewife—Nan Lingle.
Nos. 10 and 11, Spinster Twins—•

Elizabeth Griffin and Elizabeth Cheat-
ham.
No. 12, Prima Donna—Prances Gil-

liland.
The characters had practiced faith-

fully in order to present these plays
on Saturday night, and a large and
appreciative audience greeted them
and secured fo rthemselves an evening
of genuine fun and wholesome enter-
tainment.

Freshman Elections
On Monday night, October 15, the

Freshman class assembled after chapel
amidst a great deal of excitement and
elected Nancy Lou Knight as their
president. Much talking and specula-
tion were in evidence. Goodness,
don’t misunderstand me! It was not

speculation of a monetary nature, but
as to who was going to be president,
for that official was to be elected.

Evelyn Powell, who has so ably
filled the office of chairman for the
Freshman class, presided over the
meeting. Several nominations were

in order and after the noise of battle
cleared away Nancy Lou Knight was

found to be elected. She made a grace-
ful little talk, thanking the class for
the honor bestowed upon her. And
under her guidance, we know that the
Freshman class will be a winner.
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WHY THE COLLEGES?

The following article, taken from “The New Student” of Oc-

tober 20, and signed “L. P.”, we consider worthy of attention :

“Something is fundamentally wrong with American Colleges.
When students emerge from them in a state of wide-eyed bewilder-

ment and, when faced with even the most every day realities have

no idea what it is all about and no equipment for forming their

own conceptions or judgments, either these students are dolts or

something has happened to stupify them.

“When young people will sit for four years and passively accept
whatever ideas are handed out to them without questioning wheth-

er or not it is true or whether or not they want it, and then will

snatch their diplomas w'ith sighs of relief and prepare to settle

back for the remainder of their lives in an established world it looks

as though they had acquired an unsound idea or two during this

“training,” for they are refusing to utilize that intellectual alert-
ness which society expects from them.

“It is easy to blame all of this upon the faculty, the trustees

or someone else. But until American students become more con-

scious of what they are doing and why things are so, such blame

is mere laziness. Students do not have to conform to worn out

systems, but as long as they sit docilely by and politely listen to

what is being said by teachers who are products of the same ma-

chine, these teachers have a good excuse for treating them like
the vacuums they are.

’

“Our cry now is for Academic freedom. But academic free-

dom which would ‘free’ some of our present student bodies would
be rather awful. They either have nothing to say or are shrieking
‘radical’ sounding words which some one else has passed on to

them.
“Our present system has produced some mentally stagnant

people. It has also stirred up a few sentimental radicals who, splut-
tering about revolt, lose sight of the purpose of any education.

“If our colleges can not be influential in the development of
keen, living people, sincere and honest in the search for what is

true, mentally and physically well balanced, and with ‘wide

thoughts and much feeling for the rest of the world as well as

themselves’ they must give place to something which can.”

A CORRECTION.

In the first issue of the “Agonis-
tic” a mistake was made in giving |

Bartlett College as the Alma Mater

of Miss Mary E. Campbell of the

Greek Department. Miss Campbell is
a graduate of Barnard College, Co-

lumbia University. The “Agonistic”
regrets that this mistake was made

and is glad to make the correction.

Y. W. C. A. BUDGET SUBSCRIBED.

Large Amount Is Pledged to Organi-
zation.

Last week the Y. W. C. A. pre-

sented its budget plan to the stu-

dents; and, after having asked for

pledges, the organization found that

$1,844 had been subscribed by the

students and faculty of Agnes Scott.

The Y. W. C. A. was very gratified
to receive this amount as only $1,-

800 had been asked for and as all

pledges have not yet been made.

This money will be used to meet

the current expenses of the Y. W.

C. A., to help support an Agnes Scott

girl as a missionary in Korea, to

establish a loan fund to give financial

aid to an Agnes Scott student, to aid

the Nacoochee School, to send dele-

gates to conventions in New York

and Indianapolis, and for many oth-

er worthy purposes.

SENIOR CLASS GIVES
HALLOWE’EN PARTY IN

INMAN ATTIC.

I
i College Community Has Its Fortune

Told.

The Senior Class entertained the

college community at a delightful
Hallowe’en party on Saturday night,
October 27. The scene was the spooky
fourth floor of Inman. This was ap-

propriately decorated in the color of
the time-honored pumpkin. Weird
lights hung from the ceiling and cast
a ghostly glow over the room. White
sheets concealed the figures of the
well-known seniors, but the guests
imagined that supernatural powers
were abroad.
The party began at 8:30 o’clock.

The guests ascended the stairs to the
fourth floor by way of the narrow

back steps. At each landing they
were greeted by ghosts who extended
terrible hands to be shaken. One
hand was cold and clammy; one was

“slippery,” one was prickly. Premon-
itory chills began creeping up the
spines of the visitors even before
they entered the portals of fourth
floor.
There pandemonium was exempli-

fled. Everybody was rushing to get
her fortune told by the wizards whom
the senior class had secured for the
night. These strange creatures, in
the normal light of day known as

Dell Bernhardt, Frances McColgan,
and Virginia Baird, foretold such im-

portant events as the various mar-

riages which each guest would con-

tract; the journeys to be made, the

Giddie Gossip
Dear Giddie:
I have a most alarming secret to

whisper to you. Don’t ask me how I

found it out, but just take my word,
’cause a reliable little bird told this

to me and I know he can’t be mis-

taken. So here goes! There were

thirty dates at A. S. Saturday night
and twenty of them belonged to fresh-

men. Now don’t you consider those

statistics alarming? Would that we

could find the fountain of youth and

be popular once again (?) !

Carolyn Smith says she isn’t at all
worried about the state of affairs.

Well, no wonder! If I had a date

every night like she does and was

wearing a Delta Tau Delta pin, I
don’t guess I would be disturbed eith-

er.

About the most popular person on

the campus now is Frances McColgan.
The girls found out that she could
read palms so she has been getting
the rush of the season. Mellie Zellars

says Frances makes lots of mistakes,
but K. Mitchell says that isn’t so.

You see, Mellie was told that she

wasn’t at all fickle, and K. was in-

formed that she had lots of boys on

the string. Oh, yes! And Frances

Gilliland is going to be famous.

Have you ever heard me speak of
Grace Carr? Well, she has the best

time of any girl on the campus, I do

believe. A crowd of us were coming
back from the fair the other night,
and who should we meet but Grace

and her date. She was spending the

week end out and they had been to

a show. Some people are just born
lucky!
Oh, yes! I mustn’t forget to tell

you about P. Roby. She gets a

“special” every day. I asked her if

her mother sent it to her and she

said “no.” Just imagine anybody
outside of your family caring enough
about you to send you a special every
day.
There are so many lucky girls that

I hardly know which ones to tell
about. But what makes me more

jealous of a girl than anything else

is to see her with her father. M.

Powell’s father was here last week.

Then, too, G. Henry’s mother came

to see her.

Well, I must go to Blackfriar prac-
tice or Miss Gooch will be washing
her hands of the play.

Devotedly,
AGGIE.

personal characteristics of each per-

son, the number of divorces and love
affairs which would lend excitement
to common, everyday life. It was

quite thrilling to most of those pres-
ent to find that they would have at

least six husbands, four dozen pro-

posais, and five or six journeys to

Europe.
Several other important features

of the entertainment were diverting.
One side of the attic was swept clean
of cobwebs, and apples were sus-

pended from the ceiling. Frantic girls,
failing to get a good, juicy bite, tried
to swallow the apples whole. The
“Feast of Spooks” was well attended
but not much enjoyed.
Refreshments were served through-

out the evening. Apples, ginger
cakes, and stick candy proved an ap-
propriate material background for the
phantom party. Attractive hallowe’en
favors were given to all who were

present.
At 10 o’clock the guests returned to

their places of abode with a comfort-
able sense of having been well

scared, and well entertained.
Much of the success of the senior

party is due to the work of Miss Mar-

garet Powell, the senior class presi-
dent.

EXCITING HOCKEY GAME TO

TAKE PLACE ON FRIDAY

AFTERNOON.

Alumnae Will Encounter Varsity
Team.

On Friday morning in chapel Emily
Spivey, representing the Athletic As- ^

sociation, challenged the Alumnae of i
Agnes Scott to a game of hockey
which is to be played on Friday after-
noon at 3:15. Miss Margaret Bland
was spokesman of the alumnae in
accepting the challenge.
Emily Spivey’s witty challenge is

as follows:

“Whereas, we, the athletically in-
dined students of Agnes Scott, hav- '

WHERE LAST YEAR’S SENIOR
CLASS IS THIS YEAR.

Of special interest to old girls will

be the following summary of the
class of ’23:
Christine Evans, Sarah Belle Brod-

nax and Margaret Turner are togeth-
er in New York, studying at Columbia.

Quenelle Harrold has just returned
from a trip to New York and Atlantic

City. After Christmas she will tour

Europe.
Eva Wassum has been doing Girls’

Work at Montreat this summer. Un-
der her direction the clubs put on

“Lucí de Lawn Mower” as the annual

stunt (Lucí de Lawn Mower was

the 1923 Senior Opera). The clubs
took in $365.00 from the stunt.

Valeria Posey will do Y. W. C. A.

County work in Clearwater, Florida.
Lucile Little will be associate sec-

retary in the Consolidated Employ-
ment Bureau, maintained by the Y.

W. C. A. and several charities in At-
lanta.

Margaret Ransom, also, is working
in the Consolidated Employment Bu-

reau.

At home for the winter: Mary
Stewart McLeod, Mary Goodrich, and
Nannie Campbell.
Mary Stewart Hewlett will study

in New York this winter.
Jessie Dean Cooper will do gradu-

ate work in Physics at Bryn Mawr,
where she was awarded a scholarship.
Dorothy Bowron is doing journalis-

tic work in Birmingham.
Philippa Gilchrist has a fellowship

in Chemistry at Agnes Scott, and

Elizabeth Hoke has one in Mathe-

matics and Physics.
Eleanor Hyde will make her debut

ing heard from times past of the

prowess of the Alumnae in every-

thing whereunto they turn their hand,
and having seen with our eyes the

natural aptitude of the alumnae for

things athletic, and having heard with

our ears the tumult of their sticks

wielded in mighty battle upon the

hockey field; and, whereas, we con-

sider exercise beneficial in keeping
both that school girl and aluumnae

complexion,
“We, the aforesaid students, do

hereby challenge the alumnae to a

game of hockey upon the usual arena

on Friday, November 2.”

Nothing daunted, the alumnae rose

to the occasion and flung defiance in

the faces of their opponents. In the

words of Miss Bland, they replied:
Yes, we’ll come.

Decrepit and glum.
And all on the bum

Though we be.

Limping some.
And toothless of gum,
’Cause we “ain’t what we used to be.”

We’re the ancient alumnae.
And we’ll be there to greet you.
For though we are so very old.
I’ll warn you now.
We’ll beat you.
A varsity team will be chosen to

represent the college at this time and

will include the best players on the

class teams. The students are count-

ing on a victory. However, the alum-
nae has a strong team. On this team

will be such warriors of former days
as Hilda McConnell, Mary Goodrich,
Ethel Ware, Margaret Bland, and
Elizabeth Hoke. Though “toothless
of gum,” these were famous athletes

in Dallas, Texas.
Hall McDougall is taking a business

course.

Anna Meade will spend November
and December in New York with her

cousin, Grace Hardie, ’03.

Marjorie Lowe attended summer

school at Emory University, and is
now teaching English in the commer-

cial department of Lanier High School,
Macon, Ga.
Josephine Logan has gone to Tok-

iushima, Japan, where her family are

missionaries. She sailed from Van-
couver on June 28, and after being
with her family for some time, she
will travel in the Far East.

Teaching:—Beth McClure, English
in the Wilmington, N. C. High School.
Mary Harris, Spanish at Lorena Hall,
Columbus, Ga. Hilda McConnell, Psy-
chology at the Atlanta Normal School.
Elizabeth Ransom is supernummary at
the Greyment School, Birmingham,
Ala. Pearl Smith is teaching English
and Latin at Rome, Ga. Louise
Brown is teaching Science at Cedar-
town, Ga. Alice Virden is teaching
English and Latin at Mount Olive,
Miss. Eva Wassum is teaching
science at the Macon, Ga. High School.
Nancy Trip is teaching Spanish and
French in Oklahoma Presbyterian
Girls’ College, in Oklahoma. Myrtle
Murphy is teaching the sixth grade
in her home town, Louisville, Ga.
Thelma Cook is teaching Latin in Vi-
enna, Ga. Elizabeth Lockhart, Latin
in Conyers, Ga. Katherine Shields is

teaching in Newnan, Ga. Lucy Tim-
merman is teaching Physical Educa-
tion. Martha McIntosh is “just play-
ing around” in Albany. Elizabeth
Molloy is making her debut at home
in Murfreesboro, Tenn.

in their days and will be formidable
opponents. Everybody is urged to
come to this exciting hockey game.

PRESCRIPTION
CARE

Is not an exception with us—

it is a “HABIT”—a part of
our daily life. : : ; : : : : ;

Every prescription here is fill-
ed by a competent registered,
licensed druggist of long ex-

perience. : : : : ; ; : : : :

“Ask Your Doctor—
He Knows”

We Call for and Deliver Your Pre-
scriptions Without Extra

Charge

Elkin Drug
Company
Phones, Dec. 0495-0496

Elkins Corner DECATUR, GA.

Agnes Scott College
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Spacious and beautiful grounds, ele-
gant buildings with modern conven-

iences, full and able faculty. Courses
leading to A. B. degree. Best ad-

vantage in music and art.

For Catalog, Address J. R. McCAIN, President.
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Aggie’s Funny Bone

JOKES.

Something’ to ’worry about: “What

Icind of fellow is that efficiency ex-

pert?”
“Well, he never enjoys an, ocean

voyage because there is so much salt

going to waste.”

Heard on the back row of Mrs.

Sydenstricker’s class.

Mary: “Who was the shortest man

mentioned in the Bible, Sarah?”
Sarah: “That’s easy, Bildad the

Shuhite.”

Visitor: “Does Mr. Crawford, a stu-

dent, live here?”

Landlady: “Well, Mr. Cra-wford
lives here, but I thought he was a

night-watchman.”

Jack: “What kind of a fellow is
Blinks?”
Bill: “Well, he is one of those fel-

lows who always grab the stool when
there is a piano to be moved.”

—Oregon Lemin Punch.

Question: “My dear Mr. A. S.
Bestos:
“I am in love with a poor girl and

a rich one—which shall I marry?”
Ans: Marry the poor one and send

me the rich one’s address.

Green: “Did you ever hear an after-
dinner speech that was really worth
while ?”
Dean: “Only once. Last night I

dined with an old acquaintance and he
said: ‘Waitter, bring me the check’.”

—American Legion Weekly.

Student: “To whom was Minerva

married?”
Professor: “My boy, when will you

learn that Minerva was the Goddess

of Wisdom. She wasn’t married.”

Heard in A. S. C. parlor: “Young
man, lights go out in this place at
ten o’clock.”
Tech Sheik: “Oh, that’s all right—

don’t leave ’em burning on my ac-

count.

IS IT?

Blake: “I’ve bought a book on eti-

quette. I’m pretty well up on it, now.”
Drake: “Then I’d like to ask you

a question. Is it polite for women to

smoke when men are present?”

NIGHT NOISES.

“Here,” said the salesman, “is a

pair of pajamas you’ll never wear

out.”
“Er-yes, they are rather loud for

street wear, aren’t they?”

Doting mother of a green “Freshie:”

^‘Now Miss Gooch, I wish that you

would see to it as quickly as possible
that my daughter joins your exclu-

sive club called Blackfriars.”

SO WOULD 1.

Judge: “Ten days or ten dollars—

take your choice.”
Mortimer Fleming: “I’ll take the

money, your honor.”

Professor Baker: “Now Miss Smith,
can you tell me what this word

means?”
Miss Smith: “Pm sorry. Professor,

but I don’t know either.”

Miss Smith: “And now, can you tell

me what are the famous words of our

immortal Caesar?”
Enthusiastic freshman: “I came

sore and conquered.”

Johnson-Dallis Co. I
Printers

Atlanta, Georgia

Let Me Take Care of
Your Electrical

Troubles

‘‘A Live Wire’^
Littie Dec. i

Our women’s shoe styles
and values are unexcelled

We are ready to show you our

FALL STYLES

All American Shoe Store
WHITEHALL AT HUNTER

Brother: “Now, really, sis, all that
red lip-stick on your lips is not in good
taste.”
Sister: “How do you know?”

Teacher: “Johnny, can you give me

a good example of a coincidence?”
Johnny: “Yes, mam. My mother and

father were married on the same day.”

Seen on Maine bulletin board:
“Lost, one K. A. pin. Will finder please
return it to Miss Hopkins?”

■ -E-X-C-H-A-N-G-E-S- ■

We Would Like to Exchange With
You.

We acknowledge the receipt of the
following.
THE EMORY WHEEL.

THE PANTHER.

THE DAVIDSONIAN.

THE MERCER CLUSTER.

THE RED AND BLACK.

THE WHEATON COLLEGE REC-
ORD.

THE GOLD AND BLACK.

KING’S COLLEGE NEWS.

RING TUM PHI.

SMITH COLLEGE WEEKLY.
THE GAMECOCK.
THE HORNET.
THE HYPHEN.

The Mercer Cluster.

Mercer expects to have an enroll-
ment of 1,000 students this year. But
not only has the number of students
been increased. Sixteen new mem-

bers have been added to the faculty
and the number of courses has been

augmented. There are now four hun-

dred courses in fourteen departments
offered.
The following schools are now open

to the student body:
Graduate School, College of Arts

and Sciences, School of Law, Theolo-

gy. Commerce, Journalism, Education,
Pre-Medical, Pre-Engineering, Pre-

Legal, Night School of Commerce,
Summer School, Boy Scout Executives
of the Southeast and the Woman’s

Institute for Training in Civic Lead-

ership.
The Wheaton College Record.

October 27 will be a great day at

Wheaton, for then the alumni will

gather for the Fall Reunion. There

is also to be a big football game with
the Northwestern College. Other fea-
tures of the Reunion ’will be a big Pep-
Meeting, and the “W” Club Banquet
and Reception.
The Record quotes the Lehigh Col-

lege weekly:
“—Facts essential to a good be-

ginning for all Freshmen:”
1. Study hard.
2. Be courteous to your professors.
3. Recognize upperclassinen as up-

perclassmen at all times.
4. Remember you are on your

honor when you go to college.

DIAMONDS WATCHES

McDUFFIE,
JEWELER

162 PEACHTREE STREET
(Opp. Howard Theatre)

Watch and Jewelry Repairing
In the House That Jack Built.

5. And last, but not least, be hum-
ble at all times.

The Gold and Black.

Birmingham-Southern is to be con-

gratulated upon the splendid program
which its Junior Music Study Club
is offering this year.
Senator Thomas B. Heflin, an alum-

nus of Birmingham-Southern, address-
ed the student body last week. He

emphasized “the importance of the

age in which we are living and the

leading role that the college man will
have to play in life.”

The Davidsonian.
The Debating Council of Davidson

has arranged to meet teams of Wash-

ington and Lee, and Trinity. There

will be another big debate, probably
with Mercer or Carolina.
The Council is planning to put a

Freshman intercollegiate team in the

field for one meet with another
Freshman team.

There is an interesting editorial in
THE DAVIDSONIAN concerning the

refusal of Washington and Lee Uni-

versity to participate in the regular
scheduled game with Washington and

Jefferson, because the latter insisted

upon playing a negro in the varsity
line-up. Washington and Lee has
won the admiration of every Southern-
er for taking this stand, even though
by ruling -of the referee, it cost them
a forfeiture. Washington and Jeffer-

son is to be commended for their

spirit in declining to accept the Vir-

ginia School’s forfeiture. They pre-
fer to have the game entered on the

pages of football history as a can-

celled contest.
What’s In a Name?

We notice that the RED AND
BLACK has twice called us “AG-

NOSTIC.” In grief we exclaim with

the old negro mammy, “Dar now! Dey
done mint us name!”
We confess that at first we had

only a rather hazy idea as to what
we were being called, but on looking
the word up in the infallible Mr.

Webster’s dictionary, we found that
it means, “Expressing ignorance.”
We acknowledge that we can not com

pare in wisdom with the French pub-
lication JE SAIS TOUT, but one

thing we do know—our name is AG-
ONISTIC.
We welcome all exchanges.

STUDENT COUNCIL OF Y. W. C, A.

MEETS HERE. REPRESENTA-

TIVES OF TEN COLLEGES

IN THIS DISTRICT

PRESENT.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 2.)

Randolph-Macon.
At the same time that the Students’

Council for the Southern Division in

the Y. W. C. A. was meeting at the
Atlanta headquarters, the Students’
Council for the same division in the
Y. M. C. A. was being held at Emory.
The two councils were thus able to

hold a joint meeting during the days
of the conference.

We, of Agnes Scott, are exceedingly
glad that- Atlanta is the Southern

Headquarters for the Y. W. C. A. and
that Agnes Scott is in Atlanta. It is

in this way that we can have the pleas-
ure of meeting and entertaining the

delegates from the various Southern

colleges every year. And we wish

them all sorts of success in their work.
Those who as student members of

the Students’ Southern Divisional

Council, elected by all the colleges, met
in the recent conference were: Cath-
erine Alston, Randolph-Macon, Chair-
man; Jennie Milton of Peabody; Jose-
phine Morris, University of Tennessee;
Emma McAllister, Spellman Institute;
Mary Wilson, Wesleyan College;
Douglas Davenport, Mississippi State
College for Women; Helen Myers,
Davenport College; Zana Novin, Ath-
ens College; De Arona McCrory, Tal-
ladega Institute; and Victoria Howie,
Agnes Scott.
The Y. W. C. A. Secretaries present

were: Miss Katharine Lumpkin, Miss
Bryson, Miss Fleming and Miss Scur-

lock.
The alumnae members were: Miss

Mary Wallace Kirk, an alumna of

Agnes Scott and Mrs. Waddell. The

faculty member was Dean Frances
Jewell of the University of Kentucky.

J. P. ALLEN & CO.
49-53 Whitehall

The Chappie Coats
Every college girl carries as a part of her
smart -wardrobe a chappie coat. Its shaggy,
brushed wool finish is full of youthful chic.
Every attractive color combination at Allen’s.

^5 to

J. P. Allen & Co.

Rosenbaum

Millinery
and

Furs

for those who like to feel

that their selection is

correct in style and of

the best quality.

c. & c.

Rosenbaum
38 Whitehall

Atlanta

Announcement

It gives us pleasure
to announce this
week through the

AGONISTIC that

MissNancyEvans
will be our repre-

sentative this year

at

AGNES SCOTT
Consult her about

the newest novelty
foot wear shown at

Stewart’s.

FREO. «. STEWART C0>.
ATiANTA.RA.

Coquette
Correct and beautiful

slippers that unite sien-
der grace and ease with
the smartest and latest
lines.

Comes in black satin

or patent leather, $10.00
the pair.
Shown in beige, field-

mouse trimmed at

$12.50 the pair.
Both models have

dainty Spanish heels.
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ATHLETIC NEWS

OVERWHELMING HOCKEY

VICTORY

FOR JUNIORS AND SOPHS OVER

THEIR SISTER CLASSES.

The Freshmen played their first

hockey game October 13th. Although
their opposing team, the Juniors, had
had two years’ more experience than

they, the Freshmen proved not to be

as green about the gentle art of hockey
playing as they had a right to be. In

this opening game the Freshman team

showed throughout that they honored
the game they were playing. As every
true sportsman knows, the team that

plays the game straight and hard wins
even when it loses. The spectators
consisted mainly of Freshmen, every-

one of them showing much class spirit
by means of yells, cbeers, and true

support for ber team. Therefore, be

it resolved: (1) That the Freshmen
are not as green as the chlorophyl in
the renowned leaves of Biology I. (2)
That the Freshmen have quality as

well as quantity.
Belle Walker (who was once a

Freshman, by the way) shot five of

the Junior goals, E. Walker shot one,
Jo Scheussler shot one, and E. Thomp-
son shot one.

The Sophomores defeated the Sen-
iors after a stiff fight. There was not

much scoring in this game; but, the
two goals of the Sophs were shot

by the same “Carp.”
Total Scores: Juniors, 8; Freshmen,

0; Sophs, 2; Seniors, 0.
Referee: Miss Randolph.

WHAT ABOUT WEEK-ENDS?

How would you like to leave the

campus some Saturday afternoon to

go to a camp over the week-end ? Of
course, it would be ideal for about
twenty congenial girls and a still
more congenial chaperon to go to
“OUR” hut, and during their so-

journ there, to roast hot-dogs (May
Dr. Sweet pardon us), enjoy beauti-
ful scenery, take pictures, divert
themselves in general, and to—sh—go
swimming in a really vast expanse of
water! To use the words of Jack
Evans since her review of the “Cling-
ing Vine,” wouldn’t it be wonderful?
This plan launched by the Athletic
Association, sounds like a dream to
us. How does it sound to you?

NEW RULINGS:

To win A. S. Letters, it is necessary:
1. To make an all-star team, eith-

er hockey, baseball, or basketball.
2. To break an intercollegiate

record in track.
3. To go on five organized hikes

and three individual ones each of the
four years, and during the time take
one ten-mile hike.

4. To win the tennis championship
in singles only—not in doubles.
To win Class Numerals, it is neces-

sary :

1. To play in at least half of four
different match games in any sport—
basketball, hockey, or baseball.

2. To win a first place in track;
or, two second places and a third
place.

3. To go on five organized and
three individual hikes in one year.

4. To play on the winning team in
doubles in tennis.

K. U. B. INITIATIONS.

DR. W. E. DODD AND FRANK
SWINNERTON TO GIVE LECT-

URES AT AGNES SCOTT.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.)
rare power of mimicking. Arnold
Bennett, English novelist, says of him
as a raconteur, “He is a surpassingly
good raconteur. His effects are

helped by the fact that he is an ex-

K. U. B. met Tuesday night, Oct-

ober 17th, for the initiation of new

members. Daisy Frances Smith made

a talk on the ideals and purposes of

K. U. B., which inspired both the old

and the new members to make this a

successful year. Daisy Frances said

that K. U. B. is not merely a club for

the purpose of studying journalism
and sending news to the papers, but

it endeavors through its journalistic
work to be of service to Agnes Scott

and to uphold the Agnes Scott stand-

ards. It helps to give the college
news to the students through the Ag-
onistic, and it keeps Agnes Scott in

closer touch with the people of De-

catur and Atlanta. It is now sending
news to the home papers of the stu-

dents.

The following new members were

admitted: Louisa Duls, Marjorie
Speake, Mary Palmer Caldwell, Eliz-
abeth Henderson, Margaret Tufts.

Y. W. C. A. NEWS

We have had a number of talks in

chapel recently on what the Y. W.

C. A. has done with its money, and

it would seem that this alone would

be enough to bring the whole college
whole heartedly to the support of the

budget.
Let us review for a moment a few

of the things we have heard in chapel.
The Y. W. C. A. sends five hundred

dollars to the support of a missionary
in Korea. It contributes to the ex-

penses of a girl at Nacoochee. It has

the privilege this year of sending
delegates to the National Y. W. C. A.

Conference, and this will take a great
deal of money.

We don’t want our college to fall

down because of lack of funds, so we

are counting on every girl to do her

part.
Margaret Hyatt talked last Sunday

night on the budget, and the fellow-

ship of giving. It somehow gives us

a happy feeling in the bottom of our

hearts to think that by a denial on

our part we can help further the
cause of world fellowship.
In this time when there seems to

be so little fellowship between na-

tions, when they jump at the chance
to get at each other’s throats, it is
this feeling of comradeship between
students which is going to pull us

through.
Don’t fail us, girls. We need your

co-operation and your money. When

you respond it is not only to the call
of your own College Y. W. C. A., but
to the call of the world.

cellent mimic, and by his utter re-

alistic mercilessness. Lastly, in this

connection, he has superlatively the

laugh known as the ‘infectious

laugh’.”
What great men think of Swinner-

ton’s work can be shown by the fol-

lowing expressions of opinion by emi-
nent men. Of “Nocturne”, H. G.
Wells says: “This is a book that will
not die. It is perfect, authentic,
alive.”

Ada Ward, celebrated English lect-

urer, says “His novels are considered
to be among our best present-day lit-
erature. He is known to us as a

‘Realist’—that is, he speaks of life as

it is—yet does it so beautifully, that
his novels can be freely read and

always leave a clean taste. He is a

member of the English Association,
which is one of the highest honors
that can be conferred on a literary
man in England.”

Flashlights Alarm Clocks

Everitt Hardware Co.
Hardware of all Kinds

325 E. College Ave.

Pay Cash and Pay Less

L. F. M. STORE
Altering and Remodeling

Phone Decatur 1311

MRS. FLORA JOSSEY
MODISTE
Weekes Building

40 1-2 Sycamore St. Decatur, Ga.

* •

; Everything Good to Eat •

* •

IAlumnae Tea Room*
I •

: Hours: 8-2:15, 3:30-7:30, 8:50-9:60. Î

THE SOUTHERN ROUTE TO PARIS—THE MUSE FIFTH FLOOR

You just
know it's

a MUSE
creation !

BUY YOUR FURS
Direct from the Manufacturer and Save

the Difference

L. CHAJAGE,
EXPERT REMODELLING

10-12 Peachtree

DON’T FORGET

BAILEY BROS.

Li:
Shoe Shining
110 Atlanta Ave.

Repairing }
0172 JPhone Dec.

Lindsey - Beverly Co.
Commercial Printing

East Court Square, Decatur, Ga.

Decatur Bank & Trust Co.
4% Paid on Savings Accounts
J. HOWELL GREEN, President

C. M. SAUNDERS, Cashier

Drink

DELICIOUS
and

REFRESHING

The Coca-Cola Co.»
Atlanta, Ga.

DAY STUDENT NEWS

Do you all remember those ancient

days when you read “This Is the
House that Jack Built” ? Change that
to “Just watch what the day students
are still doing”, and you will have an

up-to-date and true fairy story. Last
week all the paper that these who are

not “red-headed step-children” (as Dr.
McCain emphasized in chapel the oth-
er day) was sold and the lucky
amount of $13.31 was made. Not con-
tent with having a room in Gaines

Cotttage, the day students are going
one step further, and with this money
are planning to enclose the porch ad-

joining that room into a sleeping
porch. Very soon these lights of day
will be shining on the campus at

night, too.
Speaking of society! We have some

most attractive belles among the day
students from Atlanta. Sponsored by
K. U. B., the Sunday society section
of one of Atlanta’s best known papers
will have pictures of five of Agnes
Scott’s beautiful and clever girls who
are from Atlanta. Two of these five
come from our ranks, and, needless
to say, we are all more than proud of
Frances Cooper and Elizabeth Cheat-
ham. We can think of no ones we

would rather have as our represent-
atives than these two girls.
The day students had a jolly hike

out to Ingleside on Friday, October
12. Frances Alston was in charge—
and did they have a good time?
Rather! Judging by the glowing ac-

counts of this first hike of the year,
it gives promise of many most enjoy-
able walks. “Tramp, tramp, tramp”,
the day students are marching, so on

the Fridays when hikes are scheduled
come out and join them. Come, walk,
have a good time—and incidentally
have some exercise to put on these

fascinating new cards. We may go

out Emory-wards some of these fine

days!
Vivian Little is still pleading for

your budgets. Let’s show the Hotten-
tots who live on the campus that we

have as much A. S. spirit as they have
and in the war-time slogan, “Come
Across.” Vivian will be mighty glad
to get your ten dollars, which is the
cost of two hundred Tea Room ice
cream cones—and you really don’t
need them!

Don’t forget our meeting every
Wednesday after chapel.

SOCIOLOGY DEPARTMENT

BRINGS INTERESTING FIL.M

TO AGNES SCOTT.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 3.)

appear tiny pasteboard figures repre-'

senting appropriate scenes.

The moving picture was brought to
the college through the efforts of Miss
Jean Scobie Davis, Professor of

Economics and Sociology at Agnes
Scott. Miss Davis had previously
seen the picture in Washington.

Right Here Girls
is the place to get all the
good things to eat.
We carry a complete

line of fresh fruits, crack-
ers, cakes and all good
things to eat.

Piggly Wiggly
141 Sycamore St.

Henry Muench
The Peachtree Jeweler

Platinum Work to Order.
Genuine Blossom Wedding

Rings.
65-A Peachtree Street

Expert Watchmaker

Frohsin’s

Apparel
.. .. for .. ..

School andCollege
Girls

Approved by Students
for their Style.

By the Mothers for their
Quality.

The art of appareling the
younger set is one that re-

quires more or less study,
experience and the ability to
blend the practical and the
modish into a perfect whole
that meets the demand for
economy as well as style.
These are combined in

Frohsin’s Apparel. Here you
will find modes that are

youthful, charming and at
the same time priced mod-
erately.

Jronsrns
Correct Dress fi>rVQbsKB
OO WHITEHALL

hsin';

New Coats
Latest New York
Models—

Save $5 to $30
Right in the nick o’ time—
1,100 fashionable, new winter
coats—the Sale of the Sea-
son!

New “Sports-Type” Coats
$12.95

Image Fur Trimmed

Coats, $18.95

125 Coats Just Arrived,
$24.95

Newest Fall and Winter Coats $34.95
Silk Plush and Fur Fabric Coats 43.95

Rich Fur-Trimmed Coats 44.95

Newest, Fashionable Coats 78.95

Exclusive Coats, Fur Trimmed 88.95

I M. Rich & Bros. Co. |
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SENIORS ARE INVESTED
Elections Held For'First Issue Of “Aurora

Feature Section Of Is Delivered To

“Silhouette” Students

Ceremony [Students Of Girls’jPi Alpha Phi Subjects
November 6, In I High School Visit For Intercollegiate

Chapel \ Agnes Scott Debates

Ten Girls Will Have

Pictures In This
Section

Last week the students voted on

their choice of girls for the feature

section of this year’s annual with the

following reults:

Most beautiful girl—Virginia Burt,

first; Josephine Douglass, second.

Most popular Seniors- Victoria

Howie, Carrie Scandrett.

Most popular Juniors—Martha Lin

Manly, Mary Anne McKinney.
Most popular Sophomores—Sarah

Smith, Edith Coleman.

Most popular Freshmen—Nancy

Lou Knight, Elizabeth Norfieet.

The editors of the annual tried to

select types of girls which would be

representative. It was their idea that

the girl whose picture the students

would like to see in the annual is that

one who holds the love and respect

of her classmates.

The election was one in which every

girl had a chance to vote. Polly Stone,
editor of the “Silhouette,” announced

the results on last Wednesday and the

names of the girls who were elected

were posted on the bulletin board in

Main Building.

PoetryClub Is Entertained
By Stone And Brown

Autumn Will Furnish

Inspiration For Poems
At Next Meeting

The Poetry Club had a delightful
meeting on Tuesday night, October

23rd. Polly Stone and Janice Brown,
who acted as hostesses, entertained

in the very lovely and widely re-

nowned sitting room on second fioor

Inman.

The budding poets read poems of

all kinds and description, from the

most ethereal creations to school-girl
and nursery rhymes. “The Dogwood
and the April Breeze,” written by
Ellen Walker, was particularly pleas-
ing. Although composed in the dying
time of the year, this, poem breathed

the very spirit of spring.
Miss Laney was surprised that so

beautiful a season as the present
should have called forth so few poems

(indeed, there was only one Fall one

read), and she suggested that all the

members try to bring an autumn poem

to the next meeting. The suggestion
.was unanimously accepted; so, be-

hold the devotees of the poetry club,
for the next two weeks, gazing rapt-
ly at flaming maple trees and “Octo-

ber’s bright blue skies.”

The next meeting of the poetry
club will be held on Tuesday night.
The poetry club is doing splendid

work this year, and its members are

to be congratulated. Many of the

selections in this month’s “Aurora”
were first read in the poetry club,
and these show that the poetry club
is an organization of which Agnes
Scott can justly be proud.
The poetry club is arranging a num-

ber of very interesting meetings for

■this year, and it is hoped that those

students who love poetry and who

write poetry themselves will become
members of the club. No tryouts are

held, but anyone who wishes to be-
come a member is invited to do' so.

Tribute To Dr. Armistead
Is Fitting

Ever since college opened the Fresh-
men have been listening to eulogies
on the subject of the Aurora. They
have heard how good it has always
been and how good it would be this

year, but they have just discovered
what it really is like.
The Aurora came out Wednesday,

j October 31st. One of its interesting
features was that all the stories were

written by the new B. O. Z. mem-

bers. In fact, these stories were their
try-outs for membership in that club.
Several poems written by members of

English XVIII, the class in poetry
composition, appeared in this number,
and there is a one-act play written

by Mary Greene which has attracted
much favorable comment. All the con-

tributions are exceptionally well
written and very interesting.
The picture of Dr. Armistead has

made this issue of the Aurora very
dear to the old students and the facul-
ty. It was Dr. Armi.stead who found-
ed B. O. Z. and who gave it its high

I literary standards. The club held its

meetings at East Lawn and he was

considered the patron saint of the or-

ganization. It is ver.v fitting that the
first issue of the Aurora since his
death should carry the picture of the

professor who contributed so largely
to the development of an interest on

the campus in liter i v creation.

Folio, Literary Club
For Freshmen, Elects
New Members

Folio tryouts were held last week

and six new members were elected.

These were: Susan Clayton, Dorothy
Chamberlain, Miriam Preston, Mary
Shive, Mitchell Moore,, and Louise

Capen.
These new members are receiving

the congratulations of their friends

on being chosen as members of this

club.

Folio is a literary club, whose mem-

bers are Freshmen and Sophomores.
The purpose is to create an interest

in the short story as a literary form

and to encourage the writing of short
stories among the underclassmen.
Membership in Folio is a great honor
to a Freshman, for it shows that her
work along literary lines is of excel-
lent quality.
The club is sponsored by Mrs.

Dieckmann. She was also the origi-
nator of the idea of Folio and has

been the chief inspiration of the mem-

bers since the club was begun.
Tryouts were in the form of short

stories and the new members were

elected by vote of the members.

Mrs. Rankin Entertains

Mrs. W. W. Rankin, Jr., entertain-
ed at a tea Thursday afternoon at

the Anna Young Alumnae House at

Agnes Scott.

The guests were met at the door

by Mrs. Sydenstricker. Receiving were

Mrs. C. W. Dieckmann, Mrs. W. W.

Rankin, Mrs. Plato Durham, of Emo-

ry. Miss Nannette Hopkins, Mrs. B.

F. Parker and Mrs. J. L. Rankin, of
Atlanta.

Miss Leslie Gaylord and Miss Julia

Rothermel invited the guests to the

(Continued On Page 2, Column 4.)

Large Number Of
Friends Are Present
To See Seniors Don

Caps And Gowns

Mr. Holt Makes Address

And now abideth three hallowed

memories in a Senior’s life—the day
she first comes in late to breakfast,
the night she uses lights until 2:00

A. M., and—the day she is invested.

And the greatest of these is Investi-

ture Day. It is the day when she first

officially dons the symbol of her dig-
nity and of her knowledge, the day of

all days when she is given her cap

and gown.

On Tuesday, November 6, the Class

of ’24 held its Investiture Day. A

sweet and solemn occasion it was,

one never to be forgotten by any one

of the forty-nine Seniors whose day
it was. As Mr. Dieckmann played
“Ancient of Days,” the Sophomore Sis-

ters, dressed in white, entered and

formed an aisle through which, first
the faculty, and then the Seniors of

Agnes Scott marched to their places.
Mr. Holt talked a little while of some

of the ideals of /ignes Scott and of

what were the responsibilities and

privileges of those who had almost

completed the course. And then-—as

each Senior passed by Miss Hopkins,
she knelt and on her head was plac-
ed her “mortar-board,” significant of
her dictinction and the crowning glory
of her college career.

The Alma Mater was sung, the

Seniors and their sister class passed
on down the aisle, and the moment

to which the Class of ’24 had looked

forward ever since they were Fresh-

men was but a sacred memory in

their hearts.

“Senior Coffee”
Entertained In

Tea Room

First Meeting On October 28

On Sunday afternoon, October 28,
“Senior Coffee” was entertained by
Janice Brown and Frances Amis in

the Tea Room. This was the first

time this year that the Seniors have

met together for a social hour on Sun-

day afternoon. Seventeen Seniors

and several guests were present at

this time. It is hoped that a greater
number of the class will be present
at the next meeting, which will be

held immediately after dinner on Sun-

day.
“Senior Coffee” has become a tra-

dition with the graduating class. It

was begun about four years ago and

has been continued by each succeed-

ing class. A need was felt by the

Seniors to know their own classmates

better, and this form of entertainment

was thought to be a pleasant way of

bringing the members of the class to-

gether.
The hostesses on last Sunday were

Barron Hyatt and Frances Gilliland.

Are Guests of The College !
For Lunch

On account of crowded conditions

at Girls’ High School in Atlanta, the

girls are forced to give up their aft-

ernoon session to the Junior high
school. As a part of their education,
the girls are visiting colleges and

other points of interest in Atlanta
once a week.

On Saturday of last week, a group
of thirty girls who are members of

the college preparatory department at
Girls’ High, came to visit Agnes Scott

and learn something of her system of

education.

The girls who were accompanied by
Miss Printup, a member of the Girls’

High faculty, were shown about the

college by various resident students.

At noon a delicious lunch was serv-

ed to our visitors in the Inman and
Rebekah Scott dining halls. All the

girls reported a delightful time and

were very much pleased with the gen-
eral conditions of the college.
The college community would in-

deed feel itself fortunate if every one

of these girls would enroll herself
as a freshman here next year.

Organizations Now
Write Letters On

New Stationery
Many letters are being written on

the campus these days, for the va-

rious organizations have acquired a

plentiful supply of new stationery.
The “Agonistic” stationery is of

very business-like appearance, or at

least, the staff hopes that it is. The
center of the page, at the top, bears
the name of the publication in old

English letters and grouped on either
side of this are the names of the

members of the staff. The printing
is done in black ink on white paper.
The “Agonistic” is also the proud pos-
sessor of new assignment slips.
The “Aurora” stationery is much

like the “Agonislic’s” but the print-
ing is done in dark blue ink and the
whole staff is not represented in the

letter-head. The “Silhouette” has new

stationery also, the gift of Foote and

Davies, who are printing the annual
this year. The Athletic Association

■chose purple ink for they wished to

have the college colors on their pa-

per.

K.U.B. DiscussesArticles

K. U. B. held its regular meeting
Tuesday evening, October 30th. Aft-

er the business, the meeting was

spent in discussing best journalistic
style and subjects. In order that the

members might know what work of

this kind other schools are doing, col-
lege news from several of the Atlanta

papers was read. Other newspaper
articles were read and the members

discussed the forms which were used.

K. U. B. hopes to have with them soon

a journalist or lecturer who will speak
to them on journalism.

Randolph - Macon And
Newcomb Submit

Subjects
Those who missed the Pi Alpha Phi

meeting held in the Mnemosynean Hall
last Thursday evening .at 7:00 o’clock

can rightly be accused of neglecting
their opportunities. They not only
missed gaining valuable information
on ihe subject of child labor but they
also failed to hear a heated and well

carried out discussion of the subject.
The debate was Resolved: “That the

Federal Constitution should be so

amended as to give the Federal gov-
ernment power to legislate concern-

ing child labor, concurrently with the

States.” Olive Hall and Mary Breed-

love upholding the affirmative and

Mary Anne McKinney and Emily
Spivey, the negative. The judges,
Miss Laney, Miss Davis, and Mr. Ran-

kin decided in favor of the affirmative.

Although it may seem a long time

before the intercollegiate debate, it is

interesting to know that definite work

has begun already. Last Tuesday aft-
ernoon the Debating Council decided

on the two subjects that Agnes Scott

would submit as possible intercollegi-
(Continued On Page 4, Column 1.)

Rosa Raisa Noted Opera
Star Sings In Auditorium

Agnes Scott Students
Enjoy First Of A
Series Of Concerts

The first concert of the series of

the Atlanta Music Club given at the

Auditorium-Armory on Tuesday even-

ing was greatly enjoyed by a num-

ber of Agnes Scott students. A beau-
tiful program of solos and concerted

numbers had been arranged for this

concert of Rosa Raisa and Giacoma

Rimini. Both these artists are famous

for their work in opera, and several

of the numbers sung were taken from

the great operatic arias. It was much

regretted that Rimini was unable to

appear.

Rosa Raisa was born in Bielestock

in Russian Poland and advanced un-

der the most discouraging circum-

stances. A dramatic experience in her

early life was her escape from Po-

gram, that led to the massacre in

Kiev. She studied music with Ma-

dame Marchisis and was later engag-
ed for the Chicago Opera Company.
Raisa’s debut was made at the The-

atre Reggio, in Verdi’s first opera,
“Oberto.” Her success in this des-
tined her to be one of the greatest
singers of the time. It has been said
that she is the greatest opera singer
of the day.
Madame Raisa was heard Tuesday

evening in a group of Russian songs
and a group of modern songs which
delighted every one.

The next artist who will appear on
this series is Ignace Jan Paderewski,
the world’s greatest pianist. He will
he in Atlanta on the night before
Thanskgiving. Many students from
Agnes Scott are expected to avail
themselves of the opportunity of hear-
ing the great musician, and parties
are already being arranged to go to
the auditorium on that night.
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THE STUDENT AND STUDENT ACTIVITIES.

So much has been written recently on the subject of the place
of student activities in the college that it is well-nigh impossible
to throw any new light on the matter. The question is, however,

one of vital interest in academic circles and one which invites

expression of opinion. The problems of inter-collegiate athletics

have assumed amazing proportions and have aroused more con-

troversy, pro and con, than perhaps any phase of student life

today. In a college for women this annoying question is happily
of practically no importance.

The activities which are of major importance in the college
for women have this advantage—that they are more or less closely
related to scholastic work and are, therefore, less open to criticism

than the athletic problem. Work on College newspapers and maga-

zines, membership in dramatic clubs, debating societies, and writ-

ers clubs, and participation in the work of the Y. W. C. A. and

like organizations, afford valuable experience and present excellent

opportunities for the development of independent thinking and

mature judgment. No one denies that work of this kind is bene-

ficial to the student. The question, in our opinion, is how much

importance should activities assume and how much of the student’s

time should she devote to “outside work” in comparison with the

time spent on the courses included in her schedule.

A familiar refrain sung by students and graduates of our col-

leges today voices the sentiment that activities in the final reck-

oning are of greater worth than regular classroom work. This

attitude is destructive of the highest ideals of education. The

courses outlined in the college curriculum are the legitimate fields

of intellectual development for the student. There it is that she

should do really constructive thinking. Courses are not taught to
be learned mechanically by unreasoning students. We learn that

we may live better and more fully. The new facts and new ideas

imparted to us should become parts of our very being. They con-

stitute the ground-work on which we are to build a superstructure
of alertness, of intellect, of tolerance of attitude, and of fair-mind-
edness of judgment. Contact with a truly great teacher is an

overwhelming advantage in the mental growth of a student; but
even if this is lacking, the student’s ideal is still an appreciation
of learning for its own sake.

Do not mistake us by thinking that we discredit the value of
student activities in developing this attitude. But we do say that

they are not the legitimate way of accomplishing the aim of edu-

cation; and they became a real danger when they prevent the
student from pursuing the normal method of training which has
been deemed best by the most careful and most experienced edu-
cators of our time. Every day, however, (we judge by our own

college) activities demand more and more of the student’s time.
She cannot hope to do her best work in the classroom and at the
same time take an active part in the opposite side of campus life.
A choice must be made; and the loss is great, whatever the de-
cisión may be.

A readjustment should take place. The curriculum should be

given the place of prime importance; and, next in importance,
student activities should be encouraged. But they should not be
allowed to over-shadow or in any way to impede scholastic work,
which is the student’s first interest and which, no matter who
denies it, will bring more true happiness and more real strength
to the college graduate than participation in any student move-

ment, however worthy it may be.
Student activités, then, in our opinion, have their place in the

college ; but their position is of secondary importance, insomuch
as they aid the natural development of the student they are justi-
fied ; but, as soon as they hinder in any way the student’s conform-
ing to the normal method of educational training they cease to be

justified. In this latter case they become a positive evil and should
be discouraged by the college authorities whose wider experience
and more mature judgment put them in a position to understand
the attendant danger in the student’s voluntary rejection of the
best which the college has to offer.

Phyllis Roby Has

Birthday Party
ATHLETIC NEWS

On Thursday, October 25, a birthday
party of an unusual kind was given
by Phyllis Roby. In fact, there were

two parties. And Gaines cottage was

the scene of these happy shin-dings.
In the afternoon Phyllis Roby in-

vited the Freshman inmates of Gaines

to come and share with her a typi-
cal Virginia box. We say typical,
because Virginia is the home of hos-

pitality and this box denoted that

quality if ever one did. It contained

Virginia ham, fried chicken, beaten

biscuit, cakes, candy—and everything
good to eat. This bunch enjoyed the

contents very, very much—and they
one and all wished Phyllis “Happy

birthday.”
But they were not so greedy that

they didn’t leave some for the evening

festivity. From 9:30 to 10:00 o’clock

the first floor back was again a scene

of feasting. At this time mostly older

girls were present, the heads of all

the organizations and a few others,

including a few Freshmen. Dick and

Mary Ann were guilty of a serious

breach of etiquette in administering
the traditional birthday whipping. At
this time a large white birthday cake

with 19 candles was brought out.

Wishes, fortunate and phophetic were

made.

At both these parties every one had

a “grand and glorious time.” And

ardently wished for Phyllis to have

another birthday soon.

Freshmen Swamped by Seniors—

Juniors Down Sophs.

Dinner Party In Home
Economics Hall

SENIORS BECOME LITTLE GIRLS
ONCE MORE AND ENTERTAIN
STUDENTS ON SATURDAY

MORNING.

Curls and Pigtails Adorn Heads of

Dignified Seniors.

On Saturday morning the Seniors,
observing a custom long practiced at

Agnes Scott, laid aside their long

skirts and abandoned their dignified
coiffures and once more dressed as

little girls. Their skirts were knee-

length, and their curls or pigrtails were

decorously tied with pink or blue bows.
It was a great pleasure to see dig-
nified young ladies such as Helen

Wright, Barron Hyatt, or Frances
Amis playing with dolls and skipping
gleefully about the campus.
At 7:20 the Senior “little girls” as-

Has it not been said that Agnes
Scott girls are high-brow, knowing
nothing outside of the realm of books ?

If so, we wish that all such scoffers

at the Higher Education of Women,
might have been present with us, at

Pochahontas Wight’s dinner party in

Home Ec. Saturday evening, October

27.
She proved effectively that Agnes

Scott girls are domestic as well as

learned in the mysteries of Latin and
Greek. Perhaps that is one reason

for our high percentage of married

graduates!
Promptly at 9 the guests arrived.

There were four tables in the corn-

ers, decorated in true Hallowe’en

fashion, with ghostly witch silhouettes,
shaded candles and dainty place-cards.
Seated at the tables, the sixteen

girls were served with a delicious sup-

per, of creamed chicken in crisp patty-
shells, hot biscuits, pickles, crackers,
olives and Virginia boiled ham, tea

with mint and oat-meal cookies.
Conversation, during the dinner,

ranged from poetry to fortune-telling,
but all were enthusiastic in their

praise of the cook. At 10:00 lights
flashed and the party broke up with

gay good nights. Everyone carried
home the memory of a pleasant even-
ing.

The Seniors managed to get the ball

over the goal line seven times during
the game last Friday, October 26. The

Freshmen came out with the little end

of the score, which was a little round

goose-egg. Throughout, the younger

team kept up its fighting courage and

showed great strides of improvement.
As Calderon, the Spanish poet wrote:

“More

“The battles lost may profit those who

lose,
“Than victory advantage those who

win.”

Even the best of hockey players was

once young at the game.

Line-up:
Pos. Freshmen
c.f. V. Sevier
r.i. H. McNeal
l.i. E. Jacobson
r.w. M. Preston
l.w. E. Norfleet
cJi. E. Albright
r.h. M. Childress
l.h. E. Powell
r.f. M. Heath
l.f. M. Pott

Goal C. McLaurine

Score: Seniors, 7; Freshmen, 0.

Umpire—Miss Randolph.
The Sophomores and Juniors, friend-

ly enemies since last year met in a

most exciting, tense game. The teams

were well-matched and both fought
hard. However, the Juniors came out

with the big end of the score of 5-2.

Line-up :

Seniors
L. McAlpine
E. Henry
M. Johnson
F. Gilliland
D. F. Smith
N. Peck
H. L. Comfort
N. Evans
D. Scandrett
E. Swaney
M. Eakes

SENIORS AND SOPHS OVERPOW-

ER JUNIORS AND FRESHMEN.

Juniors Pos. Sophs
M. Keesler C.f. E. Carpenter
E. Kell, Lincoln r. i. M. Bull
B. Walker l.i. B. Brunson
E. Thompson r.w. S. Slaughter
J. Schuessler Lw. D. Owen
E. Spivey c.h. E. Pain
L. Phippen r.h. 0. Hall
E. Blalock l.h. E. Jones
G. M. Little ^.f. C. Higgs
M. A. McKinney l.f. E. Redding
L. Buchanan Goal L. Bowers
Score: Juniors, 5; Sophs, 2.

Umpires — Miss Randolph, Miss
Bland.

MRS. RANKIN ENTERTAINS.
(Continued From Page 1, Column 2.)

dining room where coffee, sandwiches

and mints were served by Misses Mary
Goodrich, Lucile Little, Mary Stuart

McLeod, Elizabeth Hoke, Phillipa Gil-

christ, Katherine Mock.

The beautiful reception room and

dining room were decorated with yel-
low dahlias, chrysanthemums and au-

tumn leaves.

On account of rain, the regular
game for the preceding Friday was

called off, therefore, on Saturday the

27th of October, the game was call-

ed. The Seniors and Juniors played
hard and long, the former getting a

running start by shooting two goals
right after “Play” had been sounded.

The Freshmen managed to score

against their formidable and ever

present enemies, the Sophomores, a

fact which puts a feather into their

hat.

Line-up:
Sophomores Pos. Freshmen

E. Carpenter c.f. V. Sevier

M. Bull r.i. H. McNeal
0. Hall l.i. E. Jacobsen
D. Owen r.w. M. Preston
B. Brunson l.w. E. Norfleet
E. Fain c.h. E. Albright
E. Jones r.h. M. Childress
E. Collens l.h. E. Powell
C. Higgs r.f. A. McDow
E. Redding l.f. M. Pott
L. Bowers Goal C. McLaurine

Score: Sophomores, 6; Freshmen, 2.
Umpire—Miss Randolph.

HOCKEY SCHEDULE.

Nov. 2—Alumnae vs. Students.

Nov. 23—-Sophs vs. Freshmen.
Nov. 24—Faculty vs. Students.
Nov. 29—Thanksgiving game, which

will determine the championship.

Buy Your Hats
— at —

Tipp^s MUlinery Co.
130-132 Peachtree Arcade

“Service Above Self”

B.F.KEITH’S!
Vaudeville !
(Forsyth Theatre) •

•

Matinee Daily—2:30 P. M. :

Evenings—7:30 & 9:15 P. M. :
•

NEW SHOW EVERY MONDAY •

AND THURSDAY. I

sembled in the lobby of Rebekah Scott
Hall and forming in a long line ad-
vanced into the dining room where

they spent a jolly quarter of an hour

singing once more the happy songs
of the younger days. From Rebekah
Scott they transferred themselves to
Inman and there repeated the same

features of entertainment.
The song which the Seniors sang

as they marched was “One Little, Two
Little, Three Little Seniors.” When

they were all in the dining rooms,
they rendered the following pleasing
selection, accompanying the words
with appropriate pantomimic ges-
tures:
“I put my right foot in,
I take my right foot out,

I give my right foot a shake, shake,
shake.

And turn myself about.”
The left foot, the hands, the head,

and finally the whole self were “put
in, taken out, and given a shake,
shake, shake.”
After this song had been duly ap-

plauded it was followed by a good
morning greeting to “our dear teach-
ers.” The children then retired after
a very happy time.

PEACOCK CAFE
10 EDGEWOOD AVE., AT

FIVE POINTS

LADIES WHO
LUNCH HERE

once always come again, even
if they have to come consid-
erable distance. Such perfect
food, such admirable service,
such reasonable charges are well
worth coming far for, and wise
women know it. Why not be
one of them ?

Popular Prices

Agnes Scott College
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Spacious and beautiful grounds, ele-
gant buildings with modern conven-

iences, full and able faculty. Courses
leading to A. B. degree. Best ad-

vantage in music and art.

For Catalog, Address J. R. McCAIN, President.



is responsible for most of the clever

posters in the ¡day students’ room?

Just ask her where she learned to

draw!

Did you know that Ruth Liggin
spent last Thursday with Dora Fer-

rel? You would weep in sympathy if

you knew about the phone call she

didn’t get—but did.
Did you know that E. Eastman plays

tennis at five-thirty a. m.? Like Pos-

turn, there’s a “Reason.”

Did you know that Sarah Fullbright
is taking astronomy? She is getting
a practical course that will be very

Auburn doesn’t.

Did you know that M. McDow be-

comes a day student every Monday
morning ? Let’s ask her for her secret

of popularity—it must be a wonderful

feeling !

Did you know that E. and E. Melton

have bobbed their twin locks? Now

they won’t get their hair nets mixed.

Did you know Daisy Frances is a

fast girl? If you see her speeding
across the campus you think she has a

dynamic self starter.

Did you know why M. Johnson and

Place For Ladies

GEORGE’S
HAT CLEANING PARLOR
ALSO SHOES SHINED

All Work Strictly First Class

7 E. Alabama St.,
Connally Bldg.

GEORGE GIALELIS, Prop.

Announcement

It gives us pleasure
to announce this
week through the

AGONISTIC that

MissNancyEvans
will be our repre-

sentative this year

at

AGNES SCOTT
Consult her about

the newest novelty
foot wear shown at

Stewart’s.

BUY YOUR FURS
Direct from the Manufacturer and Save

the Difference

L. CHAJAGE,
EXPERT REMODELLING

10-12 Peachtree

Everything Good to Eat

Alumnae Tea Room
Hours: 8-2:15, 3:30-7:30, 8:50-9:50.

apples, but since one apple caused so

much trouble between Paris and Juno,
what will a whole box of them do?

Did you know the three best things
day students do? Run for Decatur

cars, wish that A. S. cars might go

right by Emory—and study.—Vale.

RUTH SCANDRETT A Y. W. C. A.

SECRETARY.

F. S. C. W. is fortunate in having
as its Y. W. Secretary this year Miss
Ruth Scandrett, of Cordele, Ga. Miss
Seandrett is a graduate of Agnes
Scott College, and has had a widely
varied field of experience with the Y.
W. C. A., having been a delegate to
several Y. W. conventions, as well as
the President of her own College Y.
W. C. A. The summer of 1922 she

spent at National Training School in
New York; that fall she became in-
dustrial secretary of the Atlanta Y.
W. C. A.; and the past summer she
was a member of the group of stu-
dents who performed the Industrial

Experiment in Chicago. The students
of this college are indeed glad to have
Miss Scandrett as their secretary.
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Day Student News
useful in her after college nights.
Did you know that Marcia Horton

is going to the Tech-Auburn game?
Go to it, Marcia, you’ll win even if

F. Allston are such chums? There

must be a potent charm in their first

names!

Did you know Mary Ben received a

Giddie Gossip

New Coats
Latest New York
Models—

Save $5 to $30
Right in the nick o’ time—

1,100 fashionable, new winter
coats—the Sale of the Sea-
son!

New “Sports-Type” Coats
$12.95

Image Fur Trimmed

Coats, $18.95

125 Coats Just Arrived,
$24.95

Newest Fall and Winter Coats $34.95

Silk Plush and Fur Fabric Coats 43.95

Rich Fur-Trimmed Coats 44.95

Newest, Fashionable Coats 78.95

Exclusive Coats, Fur Trimmed 88.95

M. Rich & Bros. Co.

Dear Giddie:—

It is so cold down here that my

tongue chatters all the time (except
in classes). You see, the teachers act

as radiators and make it exceedingly
hot for us.

But anyway we (editorial “we”)
always manage to get in our fun.

Why Grace Boone has the best time

of anyone I know. She went home

for a wedding last week. But that

isn’t all. She was in Nunnally’s with

a tres good looking man Saturday
afternoon.

H. Wright is another one of these

social butterflies. Ask her how she

likes football games and suppers at
the Daffodil!

Some people have all the luck.

Why, L. Joyner is only a Freshman
and the third finger of her left hand
is already adorned. It’s good some

of us have class rings! Oh! speak-
ing of hard luck—Isabel B. has had
experience. She was going to the
Chi Phi tea dance Saturday, and just
because she forgot to register three
times she was restricted. Oh, cruel
fate!

Giddie, do you know I believe the

present day boys are just as thought-
ful and sentimental as the boys of old,
though everybody might not agree
with me. F. Bitzer, the president of
the Junior Class, threw down her

Salted
Almonds

Mints
Candies

Trammell’s Candy Kitchen
109 Sycamore St. DECATUR, GA.

DON’T FORGET 1

BAILEY BROS. !
Shoe Shining Repairing |
HO Atlanta Ave, Phone Dec. 0172 |

Decatur Bank & Trust Co.
4% Paid on Savings Accounts
J. HOWELL GREEN, President

C. M. SAUNDERS, Cashier

Smart Dressers of
Agnes Scott Wear

Sports Coats
The vivacious Agnes Scott girl is a sports

wear girl, and whether she goes to the game
or just promenades the campus grounds, she
must have a swagger sports coat. These
will interest her.

Soft, warm top-coats of Llama
Cloth—“warmth without weight”
smartly tailored along manish
lines. Raglan shoulders, volumi-
nous sleeves, pockets. Swashing
and elegant!

Big, roomy sports models in
plaids, bars, stripes and solid
colors, some topped with fur.
Coats for hiking, motoring,
traveling and general service.
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25 .00

We Invite Agnes Scott Girls to See ’Em.

Keely Company
64 Whitehall St. Atlanta, Ga.

College Girls

Everywhere Favor

Hanan Shoes
Hanan Shoes are a fav-

orite with college girls be-
cause they retain their
“looks” and “style” no

matter how long their
service.

We represent Hanan
Shoes in Atlanta, and
carry a complete line of
models both for dress and
street wear.

These are shown in

Suede, Satin and Kid in
straps and oxfords, and
considering quality of ma-
terials and workmanship
they are moderately priced
at $12.50 to $14.00.

Whi(th«tl te.

ELLIS
32 Whitehall St.

ATLANTA, GA.

Extend an invitation to

all our friends at Agnes
Scott College to inspect our
new arrivals in the latest

creations in Millinery.

Prices in keeping with

our individuality.

Agnes Scott Girls
are always welcome

at

Hewey^s Drug Store
“The Store with a Smile”

Little Dec. Phone D-0640

gauntlet. And a certain gentleman
is keeping it next to his beating heart!
Sounds like knighthood is in flower

again, n’est-ce-pas ?

By the way—haven’t you always
heard that boys don’t like Wild girls?
Well, now I know it isn’t so, ’cause

Sue gets phone calls and specials all

the time. (I thought this out myself.
Don’t you think it sounds original?)
What do you think ? Some of these

Freshmen have the nerve to say they
wish they were back in High School.

At first I couldn’t understand this, but
now I do. “There’s a reason.” Yes,
L. Leonard got a regular epistle from

her High School principal the other

day and R. Massengill got a package
from hers this a. m. No wonder they
like H. S.

Well, I must stop this gossip in

spite of the fact that I have heaps
more to say. You are so kind about

praising the Agonistic that I wanted
to give you some dope on the staff.
But it will keep.

As ever,
AGGIE.

Frohsin’s

A 1p p a r e

.. .. for .. ..

School andCollege
Girls

Approved by Students
for their Style.

By the Mothers for their
Quality.

The art of appareling the
younger set is one that re-

quires more or less study,
experience and the ability to
blend the practical and the
modish into a perfect whole
that meets the demand, for
economy as well as style.
These are combined in

Frohsin’s Apparel. Here you
will find modes that are

youthful, charming and at
the same time priced mod-
erately.

jT’onsms
^ Correct Dreee ibrVübneB

00 WHITEHALL

hsin;
■IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH^

I Rosenbaum

I Millinery
I and

I Furs

I for those who like to feel

I that their selection is

I correct in style and of

I the best quality.

I c. & c.

I Rosenbaum
I 38 Whitehall

I Atlanta
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THE AGONISTIC

PI ALPHA PHI SUBJECTS FOR IN-

TERCOLLEGIATE DEBATE.

Randolph-Macon and Newcomb Sub-

mit Subjects.
(Continued From Page 1, Column 5.)

ate questions. These subjects are:

Resolved: “That the United States

shall under the conditions as propos-
ed by President Harding, adhere to

protocol of the World Court,” and sec-

ond. Resolved: “That the Fordney-
McCumber act is for the best interest

of the farmer.”

The subjects Randolph-Macon se-

lected were. Resolved: “That the

French were justified in entering the

Ruhr,” and second. Resolved: “That

the United States should enter the

World Court as at present constitut-
ed.”

The subjects Sophie Newcomb sug-

gested were. Resolved: “That the

Philippine Islands be allowed, with-

out further delay, to organize and op-
erare a government independent of

the United States.” Second, Resolved:
“That Congress should pass the Town-

AGNES SCOTT
Is Always Welcome At the

COLONIAL DINING ROOM,
2'A Auburn Ave. Atlanta, Ga.

FOOT TROUBLES
MANICURE, MASSAGE, PERMANENT

WAVING. ETC.

BOOKHAMMER’S
48^/¿ Whitehall and 1 Ponce De Leon Ave.

Phone—Main 0214 Hem. 5574

Phone Decatur 1034-0385

BURSON BROTHERS
Expert Shoe Repairing

538 McDonough st.—decatur. ga.
DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

LAWRENCE’S
PHARMACY
R. C. LAWRENCE, Prop.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Phones Decatur 0762-0763

Nearest Drug Store to Agnes Scott.

DECATUR, GA.

Drink

DELICIOUS
and

REFRESHING

The Coca-Cola Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

er-Sterling Bill endorsed by the Na-

tional Educational Association.” From
these six possible subjects the three

colleges will agree on one subject
which will be used. It will not be

necessary to announce the date on

which this subject will be chosen for

it will be clearly shown by the way
Pi Alpha Phi members at once begin,
with a win or die expression to haunt

the library.

w

Snappy,
Jaunty,

Breezy

College
Coats

$ 20.95
TO

$60.00
H. G. Lewis
& Company

70-72 Whitehall St.

ANSLEY-DOSTER
DRUG COMPANY

You are invited to make our store your
headquarters.

Our Drinks Are Decatur’s Best.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES—FOUNTAIN PENS

Pay Cash and Pay Less

L. F. M. STORE

J. W. FREEMAN

Photographer
GROUPS, PORTRAITS, VIEWS

99'Vi* Whitehall St. Phone Main 2528

Mrs Teele’s
Home

Bakery
153 Sycamore St. Decatur

College
Girls:
We have the daintiest, most

delicious cakes, pastries and

rolls for your lunches and

little room parties. Birthday
and special cakes to order.

You are always welcome.

Aggie’s Funny Bone Ï
Mary: “Tom talks all the time. He

just rattles on like an old Ford.”
Jane: “Yes, but his clutch is so

different.”

Professor (Master of eight Ian-

guages) : “Mr. Smith, how many Ian-

guages do you speak?”
Freshman: “Two, sir—English and

profanity.”

Definition of love: “Inward inex-

pressibility and outward all-overish-

Freshman: “Yes.”

Sophomore: “Yes, what?”
Freshman: “Yes, we have no ba-

nanas.”

Dear Phil Osophy: “I wrote to my

girl two weeks ago and haven’t heard
from her since. What shall I do?”

Answer: “Wait two more weeks

and if you don’t get a letter from

her, kick her before she has a chance

to kick you.”

German woman (to clerk): “I want
to buy some powder.”
Clerk: “Mermens.”
G. W.: “No, vimens.”
Clerk: “Well, do you want it scent-

ed?”
G. W.: “No, I’ll take it.”

Jim: “Maggie, do you know what I

like best about you?”
Maggie: “No. What?’’
Jim: “My arm.”

Pages From a Girl’s Diary.

Monday: “Virgil tried to kiss me.”

Tuesday: “Tried again.”
Wednesday: “Ditto.”
Thursday: “Said if I didn’t let him,

next time we went riding he would

Johnson-Dallis Co.
Printers

Atlanta, Georgia

THE SOUTHERN ROUTE TO PARIS—THE MUSE FIFTH FLOOR

You just
know it's

a MUSE
creation!

Agnes Scott Girls
Are always welcome. Take a walk

through and find what you want.

You will find .something good to

eat.

Piggly Wiggly

Henry Muench
The Peachtree Jeweler

Platinum Work to Order.
Genuine Blossom Wedding

Rings.
65-A Peachtree Street

Expert Watchmaker

turn the car over and kill us both.”

Friday: “Saved two lives today.”
—Green Goat.

Wire You Insulate!

Professor: “James what is used to

conduct electricity?”
James: ‘“Why ’er—”
Professor: “Correct. What is the

unit of electric power?”
James: “The what? sir.”
Professor: “Correct. What is the

unit of resistance?”
James: “Oh-um—”
Professor: “Correct. You may take

your seat.”

—Science and Invention.

It Often Happens.

A dance.
A date.
Perchance.
Out late.

A class.
A quiz.

No pass.
Gee Whiz!

—Perdue Exponent.

PAUL McCAIN IS SENIOR

MASCOT.

At a recent meeting of the Senior
Class the members chose Paul Me-
Cain as their mascot for this year.
Paul is the little son of Dr. McCain,
and his attractive ways and childish
beauty have won the hearts of the
Seniors. His picture will appear in

Just the gifts you wish for

your “Fellow” back home.

J. W. BOONE
JEWELER

117 ARCADE ATLANTA

Álumnae News
Miss Emily Guille, ’23, has just

completed a short visit at Agnes
Scott. During her stay, she was the

guest of Misses Mary Anne McKin-

ney, Mary Keesler, and Maria Rose.

Miss Margaret Winslett, ’20, is now

a student at White’s Biblical Seminary
in New York City. Miss Julia Lake

Skinner, ’19, w'ho attended the same

seminary last year was prevented
from returning by the sickness of her
mother.

Miss Margaret Bell, ’21, is a popu-
lar member of the faculty at Nacoo-
chee Institute, Santee, Ga., where Miss
Eloise Knight, ’23 is also teaching.

Mary Stewart McLeod has returned
to her home in Florida after a visit
to friends at Agnes Scott.

Eleanor Hyde is teaching at Man-

hattan, Kansas. She is substituting
for half the year at the State Agri-
cultural College, which is located
there. She says that young men are

much better pupils than girls.

the “Silhouette” with the pictures of
the members of the graduating class.
He will, of course, be a “dignified
Senior” also and will wear a cap and

gown in honor of his class.
On “Senior Kid Day” Paul came

over to Rebekah lobby to play with
his classmates and made their games
much more interesting than they
would otherwise have been.

Our women’s shoe styles
and values are unexcelled

We are ready to show you our

FALL STYLES

All American Shoe Store
WHITEHALL AT HUNTER

J. P. ALLEN & CO.
49-53 Whitehall

The Chappie Coats
Every college girl carries as a part of her
smart wardrobe a chappie coat. Its shaggy,
brushed wool finish is full of youthful chic.
Every attractive color combination at Allen’s.

$5 to $ 15.50

J. P. Allen & Co.

PHONE ORDERS GIVEN

PROMPT ATTENTION

WE RECOMMEND

WATERMAN’S

IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS

FOR TAKING NOTES

Wilson Drug Co.
321 E. College Ave.

Decatur 0929
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Dr. Campbell Morgan
At Agnes Scott

Miss Heinz Talks In

Chapel Monday Night
. W. E. Dodd Lectures
On Monroe Doctrine

Jotillion Club Gives
Beautiful Dance

Dorothea Chambers
Speaks In Chapel

During Week of November 18
Will Speak Daily at

College.

Dr. Campbell Morgan was welcomed

at Agnes Scott on November 18

for a week’s visit. In addition to

the series of lectures which he is to

deliver at the college, he will speak
each night at 7 o’clock in the Decatur

Presbyterian church and will make two

addresses, morning and evening, there
on Sunday.
Accompanying Dr. Morgan is his

daughter, who will act as his secretary
during the week spent in Atlanta. They
will stay at the Piedmont hotel, and

are bringing a car in which they will

go back and forth between Atlanta

and Decatur.
The subjects for Dr. Morgan’s lec-

tures will not be announced, as he pre-
fers that it not be known before time.
But any subject on which he may
choose to speak will be enthusiastically
welcomed by all the students, especially
by those who had the privilege of hear-
ing him last year. He spoke to us

then on the four Gospels, taking up
the content, general outline, and au-

thor of each, in a most interesting
manner. Every morning the chapel
was filled to overflowing by the stu-

dents, who were eager for a message
from this one of the greatest teachers
of our Bible. Many of the girls also

took advantage of the opportunity of

hearing Dr. Morgan a second time (in
the evening) and went to the Decatur

church each night.
It is a rare privilege that we have

offered here of hearing this great
teacher of God’s word, and we are

very grateful to those of our adminis-
tration who make possible for us this
chance to hear Dr. Morgan for a sec-

ond time, and it is hoped by all that
Dr. Morgan will continue to bring his

message each year to the Agnes Scott

audience.

The Howard Theatre
At Agnes Scott

“Angel Food” and
“Main Street” Shown.

That Agnes Scott can boast an ‘‘up-
and-coming” junior class is self-evi-
dent! But this fact ha.s been doubly
apparent to all since Saturday night,
November 3, when this class brought
to the Agnes Scott chapel a splendid
Howard program. None of the attrac-

tions, which the name Howard im-

plies, were lacking.
There were pictures—all so good,

that it would be difficult to say just
which was most popular. Perhaps the

first, “Angel Pood,’’ caught the Agnes
Scott fancy most, by reason of its sug-

gestive title, although “Main Street’’
ran it a close second. The latter lived

up to its name, for it showed, indeed,
the Main Streets of London, New York,
Chicago, Washington, Venice, Yoko-

hama and many other cities.

But the intermission was equally
charming. Frances Tennant and Har-

riet Fearington, dressed as kids in the

“romper stage,” gave a delightful
dance, which the appreciative audi-
ence heartily encored.

Also, the Howard orchestra was

never in better form. They rendered
a brilliant overture. During the inter-

missions they brightened the chapel
with selections from popular songs,

complaining in particular of the scar-

city of bananas.
Yet another feature was added to

this unusual entertainment. The jun-
iors never do things by halves; so they
undertook to supply food for the bodies
as well as the souls of the movie fans.
The sale of peanuts and chocolates
ran high, proving that “Miss Agnes”
was, indeed, enjoying herself. Deep
regret was evident on the faces of the
audience at the conclusion of this per-
formance.
The junior class' is to be congratu-

lated on this entertainment, unique in

its originality and charm !

Leader of Campfire Girls De-
scribes Work.

Monday night at prayers we all re-

ceived a delightful surprise—especially
those of us who have been Campfire
Girls and those of us who are inter-

ested in that line of work.
Miss Heinz, one of the leaders in

the CamiCire organization, gave a

splendid and most interesting talk on

that subject.
She emphasized the things the

Campfire organization has done in the

past and what it may accomplish in

the future with some college girls as

leaders. She laid great stress

on the part we will be ex-

pected to take and made us realize

that upon us depends the possibility
of future generations of little girls
having the privilege of being Camp-
fire Girls and deriving the benefits
and pleasures from that organization.
Through this organization, girls are

given new social standards. They learn

organization, accomplishment and
service—this latter especially in the

home and among the poor. For every-

thing, big or little, that a Campfire
Girl does she receives some sign of

recognition—as a bracelet when she

has learned to make a fire. And every-

thing has a symbol and meaning.
Each girl is allowed to choose
a symbolic name fo.’ herself and all
her Campfire sisters call her by it.
Even the fire has its meaning—and
every girl must lear i and repeat this
before she may become a Fire Maker:

Fire Maker's Desire.
“As fuel is brought to the fire
So I purpose to brir g

My strength, my air ition,
My heartis desires,-.*
My joys and my sorrows.
To the fire of human kind.
And I will tend.
As my fathers have tended
And my fathers’ fathers

; Since time began
The fire that is called
The love of man for man

And the love of man for God.”

.4gnes bcott !:)ends Representa
tives To Northern College
Women’s Intercollegiate

Conference

Carrie Scandrett and Mary Anne
McKinney Will Be Sent As
Delegates From Student

Government.

All Agnes Scott is awaiting with

interest the conference of the North-

ern College Women’s Inter-Collegiate
Association, to be held at Oberlin Col-

lege, Ohio, from the 21st of November

through the 24th.

Those of us who are familiar with
the reports brought back from these
conferences before will be glad to hear

again from this gathering, while those
who are new will enjoy the experience
of feeling themselves a part of a great
association of colleges of the highest
rank.

For a number of years Agnes Scott
has sent delegates to this conference.
It is an association primarily com-

posed of Northern colleges, but any

college whose standard is of a certain

height may gain membership. Agnes
Scott is one of four Southern colleges
to have attained this standard.

At this cofiference the delegates
from the various colleges discuss their
work during the past year, suggest
ideas for improvement, and form new

plans for greater efficiency. It is a

great honor that Agnes Scott is a

member of such a splendid organiza-
tion, and an honor which we fully ap-

predate.
The delegate elected this year to ac-

company the president of Student Gov-
ernment, Carrie Scandrett, to the con-

ference, is Mary Ann McKinney. We

are expecting, upon their return, a

very interesting account of the work
carried on by the conference.

Criticises Our Foreign Policy

Entertained by Miss
Hearon in Tea Room.

Agnes Scott had the privilege of

hearing on Friday morning a lecture,
“The Monroe Doctrine One Hundred
Years Later,” by Dr. W. E. Dodd. The
speaker is one of the foremost scholars
of America, and is now Professor of

History in the University of Chicago.
The college was truly fortunate in

having him as a lecturer and owes

great thanks to the Lecture Associa-

tion, under the auspices of which he
came to Agnes Scott.
This was not Dr. Dodd’s first visit

to Agnes Scott, for three years ago
he gave a series of lectures in the

chapel on the subject of Woodrow Wil-
son. A large audience, composed of
those who had heard him at that time
and of those who were eager to listen
to a speaker as interesting as he was

reported to be, gathered in the chapel
at the time of the lecture.
Dr. McCain introduced Dr. Dodd,

speaking a few words of welcome to

him. Dr. Dodd, in beginning his talk,
gave a brief summary of the history
of the Monroe Doctrine. It was, he

said, with its provisions for protection
of the two American continents against
the Holy Alliance, a subject fit for
the pen of a Mark Twain. Anybody
but Americans would have laughed at

themselves for accepting it. But, the
Doctrine was, at the same time, a bold
and important document. It has come

to be the corner-stone of American

foreign policy. As first interpreted,
the Monroe Doctrine was magnani-
mous in spirit. It aimed at protection
of the democracy, self-expression, and
self-determination of the American

peoples. It is unpractical, idealistic,
and useful only in that it points to

that which cannot be attained. But,
in its evolution during the hundred

years of its life, it has come to mean

a policy of exploitation of the weak

by the strong, or even of annexation.
It has by interpretation come to mean

the right of America to move south.

The general policy of the Monroe

Doctrine, said Mr. Dodd, is the same

as European imperialistic policies. We
Americans condemn other countries
for what they do, but we together with
the English have been careful to create

and to maintain the opinion that our

motives are most generous. The Ger-

man idea, following Darwin, that they
were fittest and that they therefore

Calendar For November

Thanksgiving Coming.

November 9. Dr. William E. Dodd,
professor of American History at the

University of Chicago and one of the

leading historians, gave a lecture on

“The Monroe Doctrine—A Hundred
Years After.”
November 10. The Cotillion Club

gave a dance for the .college com-

munity.
November 10. Representatives of

Bryn Mawr had luncheon at the Agnes
Scott Alumnae Tea Room.
November 13. Dr. Kirk, a noted

minister of Baltimore, spoke in
the chapel at 10:30. Dr. Kirk is of

special interest to Agnes Scott because
he married one of Agnes Scott’s girls.
November 17. Hoasc had reserved

this night, and presented stunts rep-

resenting various organizations on the

campus.
November 18-23. Dr. Campbell Mor-

gan will lecture each morning at Ag-
nes Scott and each evening at the De-

catur Presbyterian church. Dr. Mor-

gan gave five lectures here last year,
and we are looking forward with much

pleasure to his coming.
November 22-23. Two Red Cross

representatives will conduct some reg-
ular gymnasium classes.
November 24. There will be either a

performance by the Alabama Glee Club
or the Grandmother Party.
November 29. Thanksgiving.

Program Includes Many At-
tractive Dances.

On Saturday nig'ht, November 10,
the local Cotillion Club invited the col-

lege community to a dance, given in
the Gymnasium building. This, the
first dance of the season, was one of
the most enjoyable occasions of the
fall term. The Gym could hardly be

reco.gnized with its elaborate decora-
tions of autumn colors and bright
leaves.
The club was fortunate in securing

a four-piece orchestra from Atlanta,
whose appropriate music delighted
everyone.
The program opened with a grand

march, led by Josephine Douglas,
president of the club. Posters then
announced that the Seldoms were pre-
seating Miss Irene Castle. This part
was cleverly impersonated by Jean
Dumas.
Four dances, each representing one

of the classes, followed. This pre-

sentation, given by Jeanie Perkins,
Harriet Fearington and Dell Bern-

hardt, was clever In every detail, and

revealed much training and talent.
The last number was a nightmare

dance, successfully interpreted by Dell
Bernhardt and Margaret Powell.
At the conclusion of the dance,

everyone stayed for a social chat and

drank punch which was served by
Cotillion Club members.

by their superior power had the right
to expand was really to be excused in

some measure. Germany is over-

crowded, and the people have no place
of outlet. The Americans and English
both have enough land to support
nxany more lniiabAants, but they arc

always the ones to annex more terri-

tory. The Gennans were only follow-

ing a policy similar to that of the
Monroe Doctrine when they tried to

exploit the Near East; and the French

policy of taking possession of the land
on the Rhine is very like our foreign
policy today.
(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)

The Second Series Of Black-
friar Plays Will Be Gven In

Agnes Scott Chapel
On December 1

“The Rescue”, “The Wonder
Hat”, “Fourteen”, Will Be
Presented to Students

At That Time.

On December the first Blackfriars

is to present to the college community
the second series of three short plays.
These plays have been carefully se-

lected with the hope of giving each

person what she likes best along dra-

matic lines.

“The Rescue,” a serious play con-

taining a note of tragedy, has wonder-
ful possibilities for action and acting.
Deep sympathy is awakened for the

pretty distraught girl, surrounded by
watching neighbors, and doomed to in-

sanity by inheritance. Just as she is

on the verge of the disease, she is

saved from herself by a falsehood con-

cerning her parentage.
“The "Wonder Hat” will especially

please those who like the fanciful.
In a g'ay land of make-believe, the

joys and caprices of Columbine and
Ponchineilo will be followed.

He who likes to laugh will have just
cause when he sees “Fourteen.” No,
not the age fourteen—but fourteen

guests, invited to a dinner party. A

blizzard outside and the telephone in-

side keep the poor hostess in an un-

certain state of mind as to whether

she is to have any guests to her din-
ner. In the end numbers of the origi-
nal as well as “the last minute” guests
appear.

Though the casts have not been defi-

nitely chosen yet, judging from for-
mer plays presented by Blackfriars,
we may feel sure that these plays will
be thoroughly enjoyed by everyone.

Y. W. C. A. Secretary i’rom
Constantinople Talks Inter-

estingly.

On Wednesday morning, in the
chapel. Miss Dorothea Chambers, who
has just returned from Constantinople,
gave a very delightful talk on her
Y. W. C. A. work in the East. She is
a graduate of Bryn Mawr, and has
been in this work for three years; one

year was spent in Silicia and the other
two in Constantinople.
Miss Chambers threw an entirely

new light upon conditions in Turkey,
showing the brighter side of the dark
clouds that hover over that country.
There are two things which are draw-
ing her back into the work, she says:
One is Constantinople, and the other
the women of Silicia. Those women

and the women of Turkey are to be
thought of no longer as “advertise-
ments for Fatima cigarettes,” but as

women who have climbed out of the
seclusion enforced upon them by Ma-
hornet and have taken their rightful
place in their nation’s affairs. Many
are even wage-earners. Polygamy is
now very rare, chiefly because of eco-
nomic reasons.

The Y. W. C. A. service center in
Stamboul is doing much to unite

Greek, Armenian and Turkish girls,
strange as it may seem, in a spirit of
fellowship. One Turkish woman who
is doing much to help the girls and
women, of her nation is Halidahalum,
a noted feminist, a graduate of Con-

stantinople College, who fought as a

soldier with the Nationalist troops,
and has thus become a general heroine.

.
Miss Chambers believes that Turkey

is on the threshold of a splendid fu-
ture which will weld together the dif-
ferent races, and that the Y. "W. C. A.
will play a great part in the process.
Perhaps the student body has never

heard a more beautiful bit of descrip-
tion than Miss Chambers gave of her

landing at Constantinople; and thus,
from every standpoint, her talk was

most delightful and profitable.

Âlumnae Defeated

By Varsity Team

Game An Exciting
Athletic Event.

Hi! Rah! Whoop-ety Hee!
What’s the matter with A. S. C. ?
She’s all right!
Who’s all right?

A. S. C.!
This was the way the famous hockey

game, played Friday, November 2, was
begun. For the "Varsity team, in their
famous vari-colored hockey skirts,
snake-danced onto the athletic field,
shouting this happy war song. They
were greeted with enthusiasm by the

side-lines, which were well filled. But
there was, if possible, more cheering
when the Alumnae team
“ * * * * Decrepit and glum,

And all on the bum,”

“Limping some,
And toothless of gum,”

and not “what they used to be,” came

running on the field of contest.

Though they may not be what they
used to be, the Alumnae are certainly
not to be slighted. For a more splen-
did fight was never put up by a team,
handicapped in the lack of practice.
And everyone present realized how

good they were. Lib Hoke, of old—
now Miss Elizabeth Hoke—and Mary
Goodrich played the part of stars quite
nobly.
That this was a game to be handed

down in the annals of Agnes Scott
was attested to by the fact that such
aij enthusiastic crowd gathered to see

it. Dr. McCain, Mr. Cunningham,
parents of students, and the student

body were present. We have no doubt
that the power house even was de-
serted in this time of excitement.
Cheers from first one division of the
spectator's and then the other followed
(Continued on Page 2, Column 3.)
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“We have become frankly weary of the oft reiterated phrase
‘the more you put into it the more you’ll get out,’ but once again

trite as it is, it serves its purpose, and in no place is it more appli-

cable than right here at college. We spend the most formative

years of our lives at college and for the most part college tends

to bring out the best that is in us. It can’t develop us at all if we

are not willing to co-operate in bringing about our own develop-

ment, and one of the first and most essential things college teaches

us is co-operation. A large percentage of us come to college for a

broader outlook, and a more cultural standard from which to view

life. But," once having proclaimed our object in coming, we seem

to drop the matter and pay no more attention to it. A tolerant

viewpoint, and an appreciation of fine things can’t be hurled at

us while we stand inanimate. We owe it to ourselves to make

an effort to grasp the big things of life as they run fleetly by.

College does more to help us develop along cultural lines than any

other institution today and yet most of us let life rush by us

without even feebly stretching out to seize some of the things

in our way.

“There is the little matter of collateral reading. Most of

us will acknowledge that reading plays a tremendous part in in-

fluencing our lives. We read good books and are often ashamed

to admit it for fear of being considered a high-brow. That in

itself is not only a wrong but a ridiculous and childish attitude

to take. But, nevertheless, it is true and it is only one of the ways

by which we stunt our mental growth. And, to go back to out-

side reading, some of us have discovered that it isn’t all drudgery
and that we honestly do enjoy most of the books that are assigned.
But we are not honest enough to admit it to ourselves most of the

time and would die rather than admit to our classmates that we

enjoyed our reading. The dread of being called a grind has so

permeated our consciousness that our actions are largely governed
by it. But in order to emerge from college really cultured we

should not only read but should enjoy it. The taboo put upon en-

joyment of work is one of the most savage and least cultural

things in college and we and not the college are to blame for it.

“If college can teach us to be tolerant of knowledge honestly
got and honestly enjoyed it will have broadened our outlook tre-

mendously. But college is impotent if we are inert and disin-

terested. The responsibility for our own development lies with
us.”

AGONISTIC

DR. W. E. DODD LECTURES ON

MONROE DOCTRINE.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 3.)

An important development in the

history of the Doctrine is the change
of attitude of South American coun-

tries toward the United States. “The

Great American Hog” is an ever pres-
ent fear in those countries which once

regarded us as their natural protec-
tors. The ablest group of international

lawyers in the world has arisen in

South America in order to interpret
the Monroe Doctrine. Canada, too, is
unfriendly to and suspicious of our

foreign policy. One of the chief rea-
sons why we did not enter the League
was that, by doing so, we would have
to expose our foreign policy to other
nations. We would have to renounce

the Monroe Doctrine and further an-

nexations, for other nations would not

vote for additions of territory.
Mr. Dodd discussed the “Monroe

Doctrine of the East,” and told of

Japan’s desire to set up protectorates
over Manchuria and Korea. Japan’s

abandoning her plans puts us in the

position of letting the heathen show

up the path of justice and generosity.
Mr. Dodd’s conclusions were that the

United States should no longer base
its foreign policy on the Monroe Doc-
trine and, further, that no nation
should have a foreign policy which
cannot be subjected to the free discus-
sion of other nations.
In closing, Mr. Dodd spoke of Wil-

son, of whom he is a warm admirer.
He said that the former President was
the only man at the Peace Table who
wished the nations to abandon the

principles of the Monroe Doctrine. “We
can never have international good feel-
ing until every nation is willing to see

itself in the light of history, to correct
its faults, and to subject its affairs to
world criticism,” said Mr. Dodd.
After the lecture Mr. Dodd was en-

tertained at lunch by Miss Cleo
Hearon, head of the history depart-
ment at Agnes Scott. The history
majors and the members of the Lee-
ture Association were invited to have
coffee in the tea room with Mr. Dodd
at 2 o’clock.

■ LOCALS ■

Miss Elizabeth Gregory spent last
week-end in Vienna, where she was

called on account of the slight illness
of her father. Her return with a suit-

case full of dainty morsels was hailed
with delight by many.
Misses Martha Johnston and Saille

Abernathy were joint hostesses at a

tea, in their lovely room on first floor.
Delicious lemonade and chocolate cake

were served. The guests included
Misses Helen Clark Martin,LouiseHen-
dricks, Mary Jervis, Gwynne Cannon,
Mary Weems, Louise Leonard, Barron ¡
Hyatt, Pauline McCleod, Georgia Mae

Burns, Mary Forbis and May Reese.

The doting parents, as well as fond

sisters and brothers, of many of the

Inman seniors thronged Agnes Scott
on Tuesday, for the purpose of wit-

nessing Investiture. Among these were

Mrs. Stone, Mrs. Gilliland, Mr. and

Mrs. McDow, Miss Dorothy Speake,
Mrs. Howie, Mr. and Mrs. McMurray,
Mr. A1 G. Smith, Mrs. Greene.
The Senior and Sophomore Sisters

held quite important meetings in the
tea I’oom the first part of the week,
whose purpose it was to offer an op-

portunity to present the rings. This

was done very cleverly in some in-

stances; at one time the ring was

found on the stem of a lollypop; at

another, on the stem of a chrysanthe-
mum laid by each place.
Miss Mary Berkmans of Macon was

the attractive guest of Prances Buch-
anan for a few days.
Miss Margaret Gholston and Miss

Emily Jones entertained with a lovely
Hallowe’en party in honor of Miss

Gholston’s birthday. The guests’ for-
tunes were told by a very mysterious,
ghostly character, after which ghost
stories were enjoyed (with the permis-
sion of the House President) until

quarter of ten. At that late hour a

delicious salad course was served.
Those enjoying this affair were Misses

Frances Craighead, Katherine John-

ston, Margaret McDow, Reba Bayless,
Martha Childress, Josephine Bridge-
man, Martha Chapin, Agatha Deavor,
and Frances Buchanan.
Miss Joyce Henderson, who attended

Agnes Scott in 1912, was the guest of
Miss Melissa Smith the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Buchanan

spent the past week-end in Atlanta
with their daughter, Frances.
Mrs. J. W. Cowan of Conyers visited

her daughter, Sarah Will, last Friday.
Mrs. W. R. Joiner of Albany has

made a visit to her daughter, Leila.
Miss Julia Abbot of Loüisville, Ga.,

an old Agnes Scott girl, spent Wednes-

day and Thursday with Jessica Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. McCall of Ope-

lika, Ala., recently came to see their

daughter, Caroline McCall.
Mary Freeman and Sarah Will

Cowan were visitors to Mr. and Mrs.
L. O. Freeman in College Park during
the week-end.
Mrs. Gordon Chason of Bainbridge

spent Sunday and Monday with her

daughter, Cornelia Chason.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Moore, on their

way from New York to Savannah,
stopped over to see their sister. Miss
Cephise Cartwright, Saturday and

Sunday.
Mary Davis and Margaret Edmond-

son spent last week-end with their

parents in LaGrange.
Margaret Prowell was the guest of

Ruth Harrison and Tootsie Janes for

a few days last week.

Among the parents and relatives of
the seniors who were at the college
for Investiture were: Mrs. Mann and
Miss Augusta Mann; Mrs. Griffin, the
guest of Margaret Griffin; and Mrs.

Powell, the guest of Margaret Powell.
Dorothy Keith spent several days

last week at her home in Greenville,
S. C.

ALUMNAE DEFEATED BY VAR-
SITY TEAM.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 5.)
in quick succession.
The Varsity team who played is only

a temporary team. It may be changed.
But however that may be, we think
this one mighty good. For the score

ended five to nothing (6-0) in favor
of the Varsity. The line-up was:

ALUMNAE. VARSITY.
Hilda McConnell c.f. M. Keesler
M. Knight r.i. Henry
Ware r.w. Walker
Wyatt i.t. McAlpine
Bland ' l.w. Schuessler
Gilchrist c.h. Spivey
Plodding l.h. Fain
Pirkle r.h. Peck
Goodrich i.f. McKinney

AGNES SCOTT SENDS DELE-
GATES TO STUDENT VOL-
UNTEER CONVENTION
IN INDIANAPOLIS

December 29 to January 1 Are Dates

of Meeting.

Of interest, not only to the Student

Volunteers, but also to the whole stu-

dent body is the ninth International
Convention of the Student Volunteer

Movement which is to be held at In-

dianapolis, Dec. 29 1923 to Jan. 1,
1924, and to which Agnes Scott will
send five delegates.
The Agnes Scott students who will

attend are Victoria Howie, Harriet

Fearrington, Frances Lincoln, Dell

Bernhardt and Lillian McAlpine. Mrs.

Sydenstricker will chaperon the party.
This convention which meets every

four years is held under the auspices
of the Student Volunteer Movement
with the co-operation of the Student

Departments of the Y. M. C. A. and

the Y. W. C. A., and the foreign mis-

sion boards of Canada and the United
States.
In view of the number wishing to

attend this convention, it has been

necessary to limit the number coming
from each college. The quota that has
been given to Agnes Scott is five rep-
resentatives from the student body and
one from the Faculty. These repre-
sentatives will be selected by the Y.

W. C. A., which pays part of their ex-
penses.
Since we are to have our own Stu-

dent Representatives there it will be

interesting to note the purpose of the
convention and some of the things
which it expects to discuss. The pur-

pose of the convention as summarized

by the committee on arrangements is
as follows: To realize the critical
needs and possibilities of the situation
in the world today and to consider the

responsibility of the Christian stu-

dents of the United States and Canada
in the light of this situation. To con-

sider Christ and His way of life as the

hope of all the world. To present the
foreign missionary enterprise in the

light of its achievements and possibili-
ties as an indispensable means o)f
bringing the power of Christ to bear

upon the world’s needs. The conven-

tion being International, there will be
addresses by speakers from both Eu-

rope and Asia, also by missionary
leaders. There are four main dis-
cussion courses that have been sug-

gested: International Problems and the
Christian Way of Life; Racial Rela-
tions and the Christian Ideal; Youth
and Renaissance Movements; Econom-
ic Problems and the Christian Ideal.

We should be especially concerned
in this convention since it is the only
one of its kind that will meet during
the present student generation and if
it is going to be as wonderful as all
the Student Volunteers lead us to be-

lieve, we will await with much interest
the report of our representatives.

Hoke r.f. Scandrett
Alexander goal Bowers
After the game was completed every

one expressed the hope that there
would be another such game soon.

The Florida Flambeau.

“Florida young women are more re-

ligiously inclined than the young men

of the state. This is indicated in com-

paring the religious census of the stu-
dent bodies at the State College for
Women with that of the University
of Florida.” The percentage of young
women church members is 88, while
that of the men is 74.

Álumnae News
More marriages! And who NEXT?

Such are our thoughts when we read
in the paper or hear from friends so

often that Miss So and So, of Agnes
Scott, is to wed Mr. “Cute-y”. In-

deed, our college seems to be well

holding up its reputation for having
more married graduates, proportion-
ately, than other like institutions. We
are glad to announce the following re-

cent nuptials: Miss Sarah McCurdy,
’21, to Mr. J. R. Evans, of New Or-

leans. La.
Miss Lucile Smith, ’21, to Mr.

Charles Eric Berkey, of Dayton, Fla.
Miss Clifford Virginia Holtzclaw,

’20, to Mr. James Blakesly, of Clarkes-
ville. Va.
Miss Margaret Sanders, ’20, to Mr.

George Bellingerath.
Miss Elizabeth Pruder, ’19, to Mr.

Joseph Fagan, of Atlanta.
Miss Helen Brown, ’14, to Mr. Les-

ley Neighbors Webb, of Chattanooga,
Tenn.

Miss Virginia Scott, ’17, announces

her engagement to Mr. Pegues, of De-
catur.

Miss Frances Formby, Exp., ’25, is
attending the University of Alabama
this year.

SENIORS ENTERTAIN SOPHO-
MORE SISTERS AT TEA

ROOM

Could there have been a more per-
feet ending to Tuesday, the day of In-

vestiture, than the party which some

of the Seniors gave to their Sophomore
Sisters in the Tea Room? Surely not,
for it was a party that will mean an-

other golden memory of Agnes Scott.
One especially nice part about this
party was that there were two mothers
there; for at one end of the long table
was Mrs. Gilliland, and at the other
end was Mrs. Greene with the Seniors
and Sophomore Sisters on each side.
The table was beautiful, decorated

with yellow candles, and a basket of
yellow and white chrysanthemums in
the center. Beside the place of each
Sophomore Sisters was a small chry-
santhemum on which was slipped the
ring of her Senior Sister.
The guests were: Mrs. Greene, Mrs.

Gilliland, Mary Greene, Nan Lingle,
Victoria Howie, Harriet Fearrington,
Polly Stone, Mary Dudley Brown,
Prances Amis, Sara Slaughter, Bar-
ron Hyatt, Sterling Johnson, Janice
Brown, Ellen Fain, Frances Gilliland,
and Margaret Tufts.

PARTY FOR FRANCES GILLILAND

Monday, November fifth, was Fran-
ces Gilliland’s birthday, and Mrs. Gil-
liland, who was here for Investiture,
gave a lovely party in her honor. It
took place in the Silhouette Tea Room,
that spot sacred to Agnes Scott festiv-
ities. The decorations were roses, and
very beautiful the table looked, with
its center-piece of large pink roses,
and the place cards with their tiny
pink roses.

The guests were: Mrs. Greene, who
was also present for Investiture; Mary
Greene, Victoria Howie, Janice Brown,
Frances Amis, Polly Stone and Bar-
ron Hyatt.

Poor Company.

“Yes, Your Honor, he neglected me

shamefully. Why, he never was at
home.”
“And I suppose you had to spend

your evenings all by yourself?”
W—w—well, I had two goldfish.”

—Tit Bits.
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Agnes Scott College i
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Spacious and beautiful grounds, ele-
gant buildings with modern conven-

iences, full and able faculty. Courses
leading to A. B. degree. Best ad-

vantage in music and art.

For Catalog, Address J. R. McCAIN, President.
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Y. W. C. A. NEWS

Dearest Giddie;
Do you really want to know about

the Agonistic staff? Well—now won-

der what kind of girl you imagine the

editor to be—smart and wise? No;
guess again. She’s Greene—and she

isn’t a Freshman, either, so there’s no

excuse.

As for the assistant editor, it is

really embarrassing to tell about her.

Stop, look, and listen, but don’t get
shocked—when I tell you she is a Keith

girl!
I believe I’ve already told you about

r. Lipscomb, M. P. Caldwell and C.

Smith. So we’ll leave them out th's

time, though it is tragic to deprive
them of more publicity.
You wouldn’t think of a joke editor

as one of those serious kind, would

you ? But Araminta is just as serious-
minded and cultured as any girl in

school. In fact, she says she has an

awful time trying to hide her culture

when she is doing her best to vamp
some feather headed tea hound. Any-
way, she must succeed in doing it,
’cause she has acquired quite a string.
You won’t want to know but one

thing about L. Buchanan. When she
was in a stunt her freshman year, a

BUY YOUR FURS
Direct from the Manufacturer and Save

the Difference

L. CHAJAGE,
EXPERT REMODELLING

10-12 Peachtree

boy saw her and fell at first sight.
That’s the kind of a girl she is!
Then there is Louisa Duls—our

Alumnae editor. She has the most
sarcastic last name I ever heard.
And here I am about to forget our

Y. W. C. A. editor. Well—I’m not go-
ing to tell you about all of Eugenia’s
beaux, ’cause you might show this let-
ter to “John” and he wouLi think Eu-

genia wasn’t true to him.

Oh, yes! I have another shock for

you. We have a Mann for assistant
business manager. Mr. White gener-

ally has a hostile attitude toward cats
and men, but Mary can get by with

lots of things that nobody else can.

And last, but not least, are our -cirT
culation managers, M. Dobbs and L.

Hendrix. M. won’t tell me a thing
about her affairs, ’cause she is so, ab-
sorbed with her bobbed hair. But we
know all about L. Hendrix. Some of
the girls think she spends her time giv-
ing fire drills. However, there’s one

thing certain—she knows how to get
Sigma Nu pins!
Giddie, I’m aching to tell you about

1. Scobey and C. McLauren. But if

you drink in all this staff gossip you’ll
be doing well.
Yours truly, truly yours,

AGGIE.

FOR SMART DRESSES—
Silk Nes:Iis:ee, Chiffon • Hose
Up-to-Date Chappy Coats
and Stylish Blouses

Call at

The New York Dress Shop
84 Whitehall Street

Day Student News

“Lives of great men all remind us

We may make our lives sublime.
And, departing, leave behind us

Footprints on the sands of time.”

Last week when the alumnae hockey
team, “all decrepit and glum,” came to

battle against the athletically inclined

undergraduates, did we notice those
who were once day students on that

mighty graduate team? Well ought
we to be proud of Mary Goodrich and
Ethel Ware, who in a not so far gone

past were also off campus Hottentots.
The way they showed that one doesn’t

necessarily lose all one’s vim, vigor
and vitality even after gaining a much
coveted document, was ably demon-

strated—not on the “sands of time”

perhaps, but in this case on the pro-
verbial mud of the athletic field. We
are proud to claim each ex-member

of the day student clan as “one of
us”—and we hope they will come back
often to see us.

Something new for all you who are

your own chauffeuse to Agnes Scott;
Daisy Frances says you may park your
car back of the library. That is a

choice spot for study—in the shadow
of that hall of learning and also over-

looking the tennis court where there
are so many interesting faculty
matches played. Only—let not your
kindness of heart get the best of you
—don’t leave your cars parked there
after 6 p. m., when certain charming
brunettes from Rebekah might be look-

ing for date space!

Girls Selected to Go to Indianapolis.

Our Y. W. C. A. does many fine
and splendid things; and, in order to

keep them up by the best methods, we
have to keep in constant contact with
other Christian organizations of the

country. So we have selected five
girls to attend the National Student
Volunteer Conference which is to be
held at Indianapolis the last four days
of Christmas holidays.
These girls were selected with the

view of representing all the girls in

college. There are two representing
the senior class: Vic Howie and Dell

Bernhardt; one representing the Stu-
dent Volunteers, Lillian MeAlpine, and
one from the junior and sophomore
classes, respectively, Frances Lincoln
and Harriet Fearington.
We are expecting these girls to

bring us a message from the confer-
ence vital to each girl here, and are

looking forward to the time when the
conference comes.

The week of November 11th was

a national week of prayer, and, of

course, according to our custom, we

observed it in our own college.
People are not asking for money,
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I Rosenbaum I

they are not asking for services; they
are asking for something that it is

possible for all Christians to give—
our prayers. When we think of those
students in other countries, young peo-
pie like us who are struggling for an

education, struggling against odds al-

most too great for them; when we

think of this world struggling for

peace and prosperity, our hearts go

out with a yearning to help. Now is

our time. Even after the week of

prayer has been completed at Ag-
nes Scott, let us not forget those suf-

fering people and let us have prayers
for them firmly established in our

hearts.

ROHSIN’S is

just another
name for qual-
ity, just as

Webster is another name
for the dictionary. In

Atlanta, to say that a

garment comes from
Frohsin’s is to dispose of

argument. More, the
fact that it comes from
Frohsin’s gives it a cer-

fain “air ”, dignifying
even the most simple
purchase with the glam-
or of a great reputation.

: Pay Cash and Pay Less

I L. F. M. STORE

¡ Phone Decatur 1034-0385

: BURSON BROTHERS

j Expert Shoe Repairing
Î 538 McDonough st.—decatur, ga.
• DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

M. Rich & Bros. Co.

Brushed Wool Suits
$ ] 9.75

—Smart in outline, clever in detail—the knitted
brushed wool suit is the very thing for the
game!
—Brown and buff ; buff and brown ; navy and
grey. Sizes 16 to 40—$19.75, at Rich’s.

M. RICH & BROS. CO.

I Henry Muench
: The Peachtree Jeweler
•

; Platinum Work to Order.

; Genuine Blossom Wedding
; Rings.
; 65-A Peachtree Street
«

I Expert Watchmaker

S Everything Good to Eat

iAlumnae Tea Room
• Hours: 8-2:15,3:30-7:30, 8:50-9:50.

ANSLEY-DOSTER
DRUG COMPANY

You are invited to make our store your
headquarters.

Our Drinks Are Decatur’s Best.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES—FOUNTAIN PENS

FOOT TROUBLES
MANICURE, MASSAGE, PERMANENT

WAVING, ETC.

BOOKHAMMER’S

Millinery
and

Fu rs

for those who like to feel

that their selection is

correct in style and of

the best quality.

But aside from these
silken considerations, the
fact remains that there
is a certain homespun
quality about everything
at Frohsin’s which has
carried the fame of this
institution from coast to
coast.

30 WHITEHALL

Whitehall and 1 Ponce De Leon Ave.
Phone—Main 0214 Hem. 5574

AGNES SCOTT C. & C. I
Is Always Welcome At the

COLONIAL DINING ROOM,
2Vi Auburn Ave. Atlanta, Ga.

Decatur Bank & Trust Co.
4% Paid on Savings Accounts

J. HOWELL GREEN, President
C. M. SAUNDERS. Cashier

DON’T FORGET

BAILEY BROS.
Shoe Shining Repairing
110 Atlanta Ave. Phone Dec. 0172

Mrs Tecleas
Home

Bakery
153 Sycamore St. Decatur

College
Girls:
We have the daintiest, most

delicious cakes, pastries and

rolls for your lunches and

little room parties. Birthday

and special cakes to order.

You are always welcome.

I Rosenbaum |

I 38 Whitehall |
I Atlanta |
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A new pump by J. Albert

& Sons, of Brooklyn, N.
Y., Shown at Stewarts in

Patent Colt

Black Satin

Black Suede

Brown Suede

MISS NANCY EVANS

Represents Us At

Agnes Scott

Agnes Scott Girls
are always welcome

at

Hewey^s Drug Store
“The Store with a Smile”

— % —

Little Dec. Phone D-0640

ELLIS
32 Whitehall St.

ATLANTA, GA.

Extend an invitation to

all our friends at Agnes
Scott College to inspect our

new arrivals in the latest

creations in Millinery.

Prices in keeping with

our individuality.
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Aggie’s Funny Bone
Well, Why the Editer Fled.“We’re beaten to the earth?

well, what’s that ?
Come up with a smiling face;

It’s nothing against us to fall down

flat.
But to lie there, that’s disgrace.”

—The Panther.

A girl was asked to explain why
men never kiss each other, while some

women do. She replied:
“Men have something better to kiss;

women haven’t.”
—The Flambeau.

Friendly Advice.
Sweet Young Thing; “What kind of

a husband would you advise me to look

out for?”
Married Woman Friend: “You let

husbands alone, my dear, or you’ll get
in trouble. You look out for a single
man.”

—Two Bells.

No Brains.

A well-dressed chorus girl entered

a bank and presented a check to the
teller.
The teller passed the check back and

said:

“Madame, you will have to endorse
this check.”
The chorus girl took the check and

wrote on the back of it: “I heartily
endorse this check.”

—The Petrel.

Freshman: “What’s that ladder out

our window for?”

“Why, that’s the fire escape.”
Freshman; “Well, I wondered what

made it so cold in here last night.”

Fresh: “I love the good, the true, the
beautiful, the innocent—”
She; “This is so sudden, but I think

papa will consent.”

—Technique.

Women’s faults are many;
Men have only two—

Everything they say, and

Everything they do!

Help! Help!

Queen of Spain—Moi gracia! The

baby has a stomach ache!
Lord Chamberlain (excitedly)—

Page, call in the Secretary of the In-
terior.

Johnson-Dallis Co.
Printers

Atlanta, Georgia

The bolt of lightning came down be-
tween Mrs. Corney and her sister, and
ripped off a good deal of plaster.—
Prom an account of a storm in The
Hudson (N. Y.) Evening Star.

Proctor (at door of freshman in
room with a senior light) : “Lights
out.”
Freshman (sympathizingly) : “What

a perfect shame. Nothing wrong with
mine.”

His Secret Dread.

“Why do you jump at the sound of
a motor-car?”

“Well, some time ago my chauffeur

eloped with my v/ife, and every time I

hear a horn I think he is bringing her
back.”

—The Passing Show (London.)

Jack: “Ever study a blotter?”
Shaw: “No, foolish.”
Jack: “Very absorbing thing.”

Duke: “I shall honor you by propos-

ing to you.”
American Girl: “Oh, I was just about

to make a proposal myself.”
Duke: “Why, ah, really?”
Girl: “Yes, that it’s about time you

were leaving.”
—Virginia Reel.

Wife: “Do you know what day it is?
It is twenty-five years ago today since
we became engaged!”
Absent-Minded Professor: “Twenty-

five years! Why didn’t you remind me

before? It’s high time we got mar-
ried.”

—Kasper.

Net Guilty.
X: “Did you take a bath?”
Y: “No. Is there one missing?”

—London Answers.

Almo.st Dishonest of Him.

Burglar (surprised by householder) :

“Well, if that ain’t the limit! What

d’yer mean by writing on your door:
‘Out of Town Till Monday’?”

—London Mail.

Advice to the Students.

Early to bed and early to rise.
Love all the teachers and tell them no

lies.

Study your lessons that you may be

wise,
And buy from the firms that adver-

tise.

He; “But couldn’t you learn to love
me?”
She: “Dear boy, I really haven’t"the

time—I(m already studying French
and learning golf and swimming.”

—London Opinion.

■ -E-X-C-H-A-N-G-E-S- ■ Athletic News'
We acknowledge the following ex-

changes:
The Crimson-White,
The Mississippian,
The Emery Wheel,
The Mercer Cluster,
The Ward-Belmont Hyphen,
The Cadet,
The Petrel,
The Smith College Weekly,
The Florida Flambeau,
The Howard Crimson,
The Carolinian,
The Wheaten College Recerd,
The Gamecock,
The Ring-Tum Phi,
The Panther,

the challenges were accepted.
The orchestra of Emory is expected

to have a year of unprecedented sue-

cess. There are now 30 pieces directed
by Dr. M. H. Dewey. Selections such
as Mendelssohn’s “Mid-Summer

Night’s Dream,” Grieg’s “Peer Gynt,”
the overture to “Mignon,” and Schu-
bert’s “Symphony” are being prac-
ticed most carefully.
There will be regular Sunday after-

noon concerts in the chapel.
The staff of The Wheel is to be

congratulated upon the splendid ar-

rangement and organization of the

,.o items of the paper.

Mrs. Denbig, Swimming Instructor, To
Be Here, Beginning Nov. 23rd.

The Physical Educatidii Department
announces that Mrs. Denbig, of the
American Red Cross, will be herb, be-
ginning the Friday before Thanksgiv-
ing, to deliver talks on various swim-
ming strokes, and forms of diving.
Mrs. Denbig will also demonstrate life-

saving in all its modes, and give a dis-
cussion of her demonstrations.

Pinhead: “Believe me, I’m some un-

lucky. Why, if it was raining soup,
I’d be right there with a fork.”

The Red and Black,
Queen’s Blues.

Exchanges In the Library.
For the benefit of those who wish

to keep posted on the activities of other

colleges, the above exchanges and
others will be placed in the library.
Miss White or her assistants can tell

you where to find them.

Ç

Queen’s Blues.

The Y. W. C. A. of Queen’s College
used the week from October 10th thru
the 16th, to emphasize to the students
the importance of obeying the rules
for good health. Miss Gurney, the

head nurse of the Charlotte Sanita-

rium, made a very instructive talk on

the subject. She said that the four

essential elements which make the
four walls of the “Temple of the Soul”
are:

1. Self-control.
2. Self-respect.
3. Self-reliance.
4. Self-poise.
The materials of which the floor is

made are honesty, sincerity, loyalty
and courage.

The Ring-Turn Phi.

One hundred and twenty-four stu-

dents of Washington and Lee have ap-

plied for their degrees. Applicants for
Bachelor of Arts number 36; appli-
cants in the School of Commerce, 40;
in Law, 37.

We commend the students of the

University upon their splendid dance

resolutions, and recommend that oth-
ers “go and do likewise.”

The Emery Wheel.

The University Debate Council has

officially accepted challenges to debate
from the University of North Carolina
and Wofford College.
“It is a bit unusual for Emory to

engage in inter-collegiate debates in

this quarter, our debating calendar

usually beginning with the second sem-

ester. It was only in view of the ur-

gency of the challenges—and the be-
lief of the debate councils that Emory
would be able to put a worthy team

in the field on such short notice that

J. P. ALLEN & CO.
49-53 Whitehall

The Ch appie Coats
Every college girl carries as a part of her
smart wardrobe a chappie coat. Its shaggy,
brushed wool finish is full of youthful chic.
Every attractive color combination at Allen’s.

$5 $15.50

J. P. Allen & Co.

THE SOUTHERN ROUTE TO PARIS—THE MUSE FIFTH FLOOR

You just
know it’s

a MUSE
creation!

College Girls

Everywhere Favor

Hanan Shoes
Hanan Shoes are a fav-

orite with college girls be-
cause they retain their
“looks” and “style” no

matter how long their
service.

We represent Hanan
Shoes in Atlanta, and

carry a complete line of
models both for dress and
street wear.

These are shown in

Suede, Satin and Kid in
straps and oxfords, and
considering quality of ma-
terials and workmanship
they are moderately priced
at ?12.50 to $Í4.00!

36 Whi(«hft}i St

B.F.KEITH’S
Vaudeville
(Forsyth Theatre)

Matinee Daily—2:30 P. M.
Evenings—7:30 & 9:15 P. M.

NEW SHOW EVERY MONDAY
AND THURSDAY.

HATS
with that element of chic which

every woman wears are found at

The

Blanche Marie Shop
109 Peachtree St.

Place For Ladies

GEORGE’S
HAT CLEANING PARLOR
ALSO SHOES SHINED

All Work Strictly First Class

7 E. Alabama St.,
Connally Bldg.

GEORGE GIALELIS, Prop.

LAWRENCE’S
PHARMACY
R. C. LAWRENCE, Prop.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

Phones Decatur 0762-0763

Nearest Drug Store to Agnes Scott.

DECATUR, GA.

Agnes Scott Girls
Are always welcome. Take a walk

through and find what you want.

You will find .something good to

eat.

PigglyWiggly

Drink

DELICIOUS
and

REFRESHING

The Coca-Cola Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

PHONE ORDERS GIVEN

PROMPT ATTENTION

WE RECOMMEND

WATERMAN’S

IDEAL FOUNTAIN PENS

FOR TAKING NOTES

Wilson Drug Co.
321 E. College Ave.

Decatur 0929 \
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Grandmothers Entertain
Freshmen At Pleasant Party

Grandmother ” Sydenstricker
Tells Charming Stories.

Many Attractive Costumes Are Worn

By Both Grandmothers and

Grandchildren.

Miss Emma Jones To Be
Married In December

One of the most delightful enter-

tainments of the college year was the

Grandmothers’ party which was given
in the gymnasium on Saturday night,
November 23. On this occasion the

Seniors and Juniors invited their

Freshman grandchildren to enjoy an

evening of games and story-telling.
The gymnasium was appropriately

decorated for the party. At one end

■was grandmothers’ sitting-room, with
wealth of easy chairs and soft

cushions and, best of all, a big, open

fireplace. The remainder of the room

was devoted to dancing.
The hostesses, as became their title

of “grandmothers”, were dressed as

charming old ladies. Black dresses,

dainty aprons and beautiful white hair

completely transfonned the youth of

the Seniors and Juniors into dignified
old age. The Freshmen, also, showed

signs of change. But, in their case,

time had turned backwards, and had

brought knee dresses, socks, and long
curls to the grandchildren. The cos-

tumes were very attractive and the

scene in the gymnasium was a pretty
one.

A 'great treat was given the young-
sters when “Grandmother” Syden-
Strieker consented to tell some of the

• whiGh are .en^yed —J)y
little girls and boys. Other entertain-

ing numbers on the program were the

dance of Harriet Fearrington and

Mary TYeeman and Frances Gilliland^s

songs. The two former were dressed
in blue-checked gingham—one dancer

being a little girl and the other a little

boy. They gave a charming dance,
based on the old game of “jump-rope.”
Refreshments of cakes, apples, can-

dies and punch were served during the

evening.
Dancing was enjoyed until ten

o’clock, when the grandmothers hur-

ried their charges home to bed.

This party was one of the most en-

joyable social events which has taken

place at the college this year. It was

sponsored by Hoasc, and the thanks
of the Freshman, Junior, and Senior

classes are due to that organization
for a very pleasant evening.

Member of Hoasc and Gamma
Tau Receives Good Wishes

of Students,

Dr. Campbell
Morgan At

Agnes Scott
Noted Bible Student Makes Ad-

dresses in Chapel.

Words of Christ Form Themes For
His Talks.

Miss Gooch Reads Drink-

wateres ‘‘Robert E. Lee^^

At Blackfriars Meeting

“Hear the mellow wedding bells.
Golden bells!

“W|hat a world of happiness their

harmony foretells!”
Like the Nutbrowne Maide of our

English XI days. Miss Emma Legg

Jones, Agnes Scott graduate, ’18, of

Decatur, has made to a modern “erles

son” that age-old, new declaration,
“In my mynde of all mankynde I

love but you alone.” The fortunate

knight in this case is Mr. Harwell

Fitzhugh Smith, of Montgomery,
Ala.

Amid an atmosphere of orange

blossom and white satin, t’he happy
event will take place on the prover-

bial Wednesday evening, December

12th at 8 o’clock in the P’irst Pres-

byterian Church of Decatur. Rev. J.

G. Patton, of Atlanta, brother-in-law
of the bride, and Dr. D. P. McGeachy,
of Decatur Presbyterian Church, are

to officiate at the ceremony. Mr.

Christian W. Dieckmann will play the

wedding strains, and Mrs. Lewis H.

Johnson will sing. Miss Lucy Durr,
Agnes Scott g’raduate of ’19, Mont-

gomery, Ala., has been chosen as maid
of honor, and Mr. John Durr, of

Montgomery, as £«iit man. The ush-
ers of the occasion are Mr. Ray Jones,
brother of the bride; Mr. Harris Long,
of Tennessee; Mr. Fitzhugh McClain,
also of Tennessee; and Mr. Wallace

Malone, of Alabama. Adding much
to the bridal party, will be Miss Kath-
erine Patton, fiower girl, and Master
William McGuire, ring bearer, most
attractive little niece and nephew, re-
spectively of the bride.

The bride and groom are to make
their home in Montgomery, Ala.
Miss Emma Jones is well known to

us as the late most efficient secretary
of our Alumnae House. She gradu-
ated from Agnes Scott ia 1918, as

has been mentioned above, and is a

member of both Gamma Tau Alpha
and Hoasc. By her charming person-

ality and unwearied devotion to her
Alma Mater, she has brought all Ag-

'

nes Scott into the wide circle of her
■ friendship. We most sincerely wish
‘ her a long and prosperous voyage on

the pleasant sea of matrimony.

To be able to attend one of Camp-
bell Morgan’s lectures just once is

a great privilege. To have him with

us for five whole days is a greater
privilege still. Through the efforts of

the Y. W. C. A., backed by the stu-

dent body, this was the experience of

Agnes Scott for the week beginning
November 19. Every morning from

10:40-11:40, Dr. Morgan spoke in the

chapel, and every night at 7:30 in

the Decatur Presbyterian Church.

By means of the co-operation of the

faculty and officers, the girls were

enabled to hear both of these lectures

each day.
The morning services at Agnes

Scott differed from those Dr. Morgan
conducted last year in that they were

more purely devotional. The theme

for the week was “The Words of

Jesus.” Such well-known words as,

“Follow Me!”; “Come unto Me, all

ye that labor and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest” were con

sidered and whole new wealths of

meaning opened up to us.

We had experienced the power of
Dr. Morgan last year, and our antici-

pations of this year’s services, height-
ened for that reason,* were fully

Complete Program Of Lecture
Association For This Year

Farrar And Paderewski
In Atlanta Next Week

Agnes Scott Students Hear
Noted Singer and Pianist

At Auditorium.

At the last meeting of Blackfriars,
leld Friday afternoon, November 16,
liss Frances K. Gooch, head of the

xpression department at Agnes Scott,
ead John Drinkwater’s “Robert E.

^ee.” This play naturally has a

pecial interest for Southerners,

lobert E. Lee as John Drinkwater

las characterized him, is a man in

fhom is blended those qualities which

nost inspire love' and admiration. He

5 the supreme type of the Southern

:entleman.

Miss Gooch has made a thorough

tudy of the historical characters who

.re portrayed in the play, and her

ending was exceptionally well done.

She is to read Mr. Drinkwater’s play
lefore the Drama League in Atlanta

oon and kindly gave Blackfriars the

pportunity of hearing her first. Be-

ides the regular members who were

►resent several guests heard Miss

Tooch’s reading.

Mr. And Mrs. Holt Give
Pleasant Party For

ChemistryMajors
Being a major in chemistry does

not always mean a life of formu-

las, strange smelling mixtures and

hours of lab. To the Junior and

Senior chemistry majors last Friday
evening it meant a delightful party
given by Mr. and Mrs. Holt at their

home in Decatur. Mr. and Mrs. Holt

charmingly entertained the guests,
and Miss Phillippa Gilchrist and Miss

Mary Wlilson, of Decatur, served the

dainty refreshments of ice cream,

cake, coffee and mints. The guests
were: Misses Barron Hyatt, Augusta
Thomas, Ruth Guffin, Prances Moore,
Emmie Ficklen, Emily Spivey, Mar-

guerite Dobbs, Dick Scandrett, Beu-

lah Davidson, Elizabeth Blalock,
Mary Brown, Katie Frank Gilchrist,
Margaret Powell, Gertrude Greene,
Augusta Skeen, Mary Wilson, Philip-
pa Gilchrist.

One of the many advantages which

Agnes Scott girls enjoy from their

proximity to Atlanta is the privilege
of hearing worI,d-famous men and
women, performing in Atlanta. Such
an opportunity came last week in the
two concerts given in Atlanta on Wed-

nesday and Friday evenings, respect-
ively, the first, by Paderewski, the sec-

ond, by Farrar.
The Atlanta Music Club presented,

in its civic concert series, the world-
famous pianist and composer, Ped-

erewski, on Wednesday evening. No-
vember 28th, in the city auditorium.
To introduce the Polish pianist and

composer, Ignace Jan Paderewski, is
almost an insult to the intelligence
of an audience, so wide-spread is his
fame. Popular, opinion crowns Pade-
rewski as the master of all living pi-
anists. He made his formal debut in
the musical world at Vienna, 1887,
and met with g ‘eat success. In 1890,
the power of his magic turned Lon-
don into a frenzy; and the following
year, he made his first tour of Ameri-

ca, and was “phenomenally success-

ful.” In 1900 Paderewski establish-
_

ed a prize awarded triennially, for en-
couraging American composers. He
is himself the author of many musi-
cal compositions, the most famous

being his “Minuet.”
Although Paderewski completed a

tour of America just last year, he
will undoubtedly be again received

Six Lecturers to be Brought to
Agnes Scott This Year.

Mrs. Blair, Swinnerton, Heyward,
Judge Allen, and Dr. Ames In-

eluded on Program.

rsslizad. Dr, drew as very, ~iiith “uiibouiiUvJ enthusiasm,’* for, as
very close to spiritual things. He
gave us to drink from the eternal
springs and left us spiritually quick-
ened and refreshed.

The hearts of Agnes Scott girls
are very grateful to the Y. W. C. A.
and to Agnes Scott for making his

coming possible, and are hoping very
hard that they will again have such
an opportunity.

has been said, he is “as eternally great
as he is eternally young.”
Paderewski’s program included se-

lections from Bach, Mozart, Brahms,
and Beethoven; and one of the most

enjoyable parts of his program was a

group of Chopin numbers. Included in
the encores were Liszt’s “Hungarian
Rhapsody, No. 2,” and the famous
“Minuet.”
Geraldine Farrar was presented on

Friday evening, November 30th, at

the auditorium.
Farrar is one of the foremost

American sopranos of the day. She
made her debut as a dramatic soprano
in the character of Marguerite, of

Gounod’s “Faust,” presented at Ber-

lin, 1901. Her success was almost
Hoasc stunt night, always a gala sensational. La'ter, she joined herself

Hoasc Stunts Are Given
Before Student

Saturday Night
Body

event at Agnes Scott, took place Sat-

urday night, November 17. Thirteen
stunts, each representing one of the

college activities, were presented.
Ea;ch stunt was sponsored by one of
the members of the Hoasc society,
each of whom gave an appropriate
little talk in rhyme before the be-

ginning of her stunt.

On one corner of the stage there
stood a stately grandfather’s clock
with bold face. Twelve of the stunts

represented the hours on the clock;
the thirteenth represented the hands
of the clock. As each sponsor fin-
ished the introductory words of her
stunt she pinned her respective hour
on the face of the clock.
The originality and clever wit

which pervaded the whole perform-
anee rendered the evening so enjoy-
able that it will long be remembered

by every Agnes Seotter. The stunts
were under the able supervision of
Miss Gooch.

Following are each of the college
activities represented and it/,
responding sponsor:
Student Government, Carrie Scan-

drett; Athletic Association, Nancy
Evans; Y. W. C. A., Victoria Howie;
Publications, Polly Stone; Lecture

Association, Janice Brown; Literary
Clubs, Mary Greene; Day Students,
Beulah Davidson; Course Clubs, Em-
mie Picklin; Cotillion Club, Weenona
Peck; Orchestra, Barron Hyatt; Glee

C^-

to the Metropolitan Opera Company
of New York, where her beautiful
voice long charmed huge audiences.
Though Farrar is no longer connect-
ed with opera, her name still holds
a revered place in the list of noted
American singers.

The Lecture Association is one of
the most valuable organizations on

the campus of Agnes Scott College.
It was founded in the year 1920, for
the purpose of bringing to the col-

lege the foremost lecturers of the
day; and has been most successful,
presenting on its programs such fam-
ous persons as Hamilton Holt, Amy
Lowell, Vachel Lindsey, Frank Lane,
and John Powell.
Dr. William E. Dodd, Professor of

American History at the University
of Chicago, opened the season for this
year by a most interesting address on

the “Monroe Doctrine—A Hundred
Years After,” delivered in the college
chapel on November 9th. The re-

maining program offered for 1923-
1924, so far as arranged is as follows:
Mrs. Emily Newell Blair, Vice-

Chairman of the Democratic Nation-
al Committee, was scheduled to appear
last Monday, but, being unable to fill
her engagement, she will come to Ag-
nes Scott later in the season. Mrs.
Blair, as the “Century Magazine” for
August states, “is fast becoming to
have nationally the name she has in
Missouri (her native state), that of be-
ing not only an engaging woman, but
a good hand at understanding the te-

dious mechanical details of organizing
voters, not just to cheer and feel, but
to put on their hat, though it be a

rainy day, and put an X beside the

proper candidate.”

Early in December—Mr. Frank
Swinnerton, -celebrated' E'nglish rrov-

elist, critic, and lecturer. He has been
called “one of the ablest of the young-
er English novelists,” and his novels
rank among the best literary produc-
tions of the day, among them being
“Nocturne,” “Young Felix,” and

“Shops and Houses.” Mr. H. G. WeUs’
criticism of “Nocturne” is: “This is a

book that will not die. It is perfect,
authentic, alive.”
Mr. Swinnerton is a critic of very

high standing, being a contributor to
the Manchester Guardian, the most
famous newspaper of Europe.
As a speaker he has unusual charm,

due to his own personality, his vast
knowledge of modern literature, both
English and American, and his wealth
of . anecdotes, coupled with a rare pow-
(Continued On Page 2, Column 5.)

Three Blackfriars Plays
Will Be Presented
On December 1

Three Blackfriars plays’ are to be
given on the first Saturday night aft-
er Thanksgiving, December 1st. The
first, described as highly fanciful, is
called “The Wonder Hat” and has
the following cast:

Pierrot—Isabelle Furgeson.
Harlequin—Mary Ann McKinney.
Columbine—Catherine Graeber.
Margot—Louisa Duls.
Punchinello—Polly Stone.
The second, “The Rescue” is of a

more serious nature, and has only
three characters:
The aunt. Miss Elvia Warden—F.

Amis.
The nurse, Kate—Polly Stone.
Anna Wlarden—Mary B. Wright.
The third, called “Fourteen,” is

high farce. The main part of this is
played by Mary Palmer Calwell.
“The Wonder Hat” and “Fourteen”

are said to be very unique and funny.
Club, Frances Gilliland; Blackfriars,

'

especially “The Wonder Hat,” which
Frances Amis; Pi Alpha Phi, Daisy is said to have a very unexpected
Frances Smith. [ and clever ending.

Miss Bland Entertains
In Honor Of Miss Sarah
Keesler Of Charlotte
If you had ventured into Gaines

Cottage Sunday night, November 18th,
and paused an instant before MisS'
Bland’s room, you would have been
completely consumed with curiosity
and envy to hear soft ripples of laugh-
ter and such words as these, issuing
from behind closed doors: “Look, it’s
poppin’ fine now”; “S’truth, Mary
Anne; your education is sadly neglect-
ed until you see Charlotte”; “I adore
burnt marshmallows, don’t you.”
All of this means that Miss Mar-

garet Bland was entertaining the
Charlotte girls and a few of their
friends at a most delightful social
gathering, held in honor of Miss Sarah
Keesler, of Charlotte, who was visit-
ing her sister, Mary. An enjoyable
hour was spent in chattering about
school and home-town news, and in
popping pop-corn and toasting marsh-
mallows over wonderful, glowing coals.
The hostess also passed around apples
and grapes and delicious Yankee
bread.

Those enjoying Miss Bland’s hos-
pitality were Misses Sarah Keesler,
Mary Keesler, Maria Rose and Louisa
Duls, all of Charlotte; and Misses
Mary Anne McKinney, Emily Guille
and Margaret McDow.
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INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATING.

A practice of which we much approve is that of intercollegi-
ate debating. There is evidently a great interest in this form

of contest among the students of our colleges, for practically half
of the Agonistic’s exchanges publish accounts of participation in

intercollegiate debates. For several years Agnes Scott has been

a member of a triangular debating society to which Newcomb

and Randolph-Macon Colleges also belong. The debates have al-

ways been of a high order of excellence and have been of great
benefit in bringing these three leading Southern Colleges into

contact with each other.
It seems to us that debating is a form of intercollegiate ac-

tivity more nearly suited to the needs of both institutions and
students than any which has yet been developed. It has a great
advantage over athletics in that the student is called upon to

make use of his intellectual ability, and his college training. We
feel that we may say with truth that some of our foremost col-

lege athletes are decidedly below the average as students; and
at least we are justified in our opinion that the attitude of many
athletes falls far short of being scholarly. It is not impossible
for an athlete to be a good student, but everybody who knows

anything about intercollegiate athletics realizes that the stu-
dent who is or hopes to be a member of a team is, as a general
rule, interested primarily in track, football, baseball, basket ball,
and secondarily in scholarship. Few colleges enforce rigidly their
rules which require at least passing grades before à student can
participate in intercollegiate athletics. From these facts, it is
easy to see that the athlete is not necessarily a representative
student.

Debaters are students of a high order in almost every case.

At least they are average students or they would not be able with
any degree of success to state and to uphold arguments which
are challenged by students who are intellectually superior. The
debater is called upon to use not only his native ability, but also
he shows by the lucidity of his thought and the force of his ex-

pression the benefits of his training in college. The debater, we
think, is a representative student.

Perhaps some will disagree with us on this point, stating^
that, where the athlete may be too little occupied with academic
work, the debater may be a book-worm—and a person totally out-
side the spirit of college life. This is not true. Intercollegiate
debating is as much a part of college activities as any kind of
athletic contest, and the student who interest.^ himself in de-
bating is doing as much for his college as any other student. We
think he is doing more, for he is representing his college in some-

thing closely related to the real work and the true spirit of his
Alma Mater.

We hope to see the day when such intercollegiate activities
as debating will hold at least as popular and as honored a place
among students as athletic contests.

REPRESENTATIVE OF WHITE’S
STUDIOS AT AGNES SCOTT.

There will be a representative of
White’s Studios of New York at Agnes
Scott during the first week of Decern-
her. He will take pictures of those

girls who wish to have their photo-
graphs before Christmas. Later he
will return and complete his work in

taking pictures for the Annual.
About a hundred girls have signed

up to have pictures made at this time.
All those who have not made arrange-
ments may do so by consulting Eu-

genia Perkins, the photographic editor
of the “Silhouette.”

MISS DAVIS WINS A PRIZE.

With the infirmary filled with scar-

let fever, measles, diphtheria. Dr.

Sweet still found that she had not

enough to keep her busy and offered
a prize for the first case of mumps.
This was won by Miss Jean Davis,
head of the Economics department
when, on Thanksgiving night, she
showed signs of having this disease.
Miss Davis’ condition is not serious,
her friends will be glad to know. All
Agnes Scott hopes that she will soon
be well.

LOCALS ■ Athletic M ews
Sue Marie Wills has returned to

CABINET OP Y. W. C. A. ENTER-

TAINS DR. MORGAN AT DE-

LIGHTFUL PARTY IN

TEA ROOM.

Last Tuesday evening, November

20, the cabinet of the Y. W. C. A. en-
tertained at a supper party in honor
of Dr. Campbell Morgan, who has
been giving a series of lectures at

Agnes Scott. The guests were in-
vited to the private dining room of the
tea room at half-past nine o’clock.
The table there was beautifully deco-

rated with red candles and poinsettias.

A delightful supper was served, after
which the guests enjoyed an hour’s
conversation with the great Bible stu-
dent.

Mrs. Campbell Morgan and Miss
Morgan were also present at this en-

tertainment. They have made many
Agnes Scott friends during the week.

The guests were: Dr. and Mrs.
Morgan, Miss Morgan, Victoria Howie,
Frances Gilliland, Emmie Picklin,
Frances Amis, Margaret Powell, Fran-
ces Lincoln.
Dr. Morgan was entertained by the

Faculty on Thursday afternoon in the
parlor of the tea room.

her home in Natchez, Miss.

Dina Thornton and Sarah Will Cow-
an were the week-end guests of Miss

Mary Freeman at her home in Col-

lege Park.

Mrs. E. D. McDonald, of Atlanta,
spent Sunday with her daughter, Ruth
McDonald.

The many friends of Margaret
Wood, who is confined in the infirm-

ary with scarlet fever, will be glad to
know that she is improving.

Adelaide McDonald has gone to

Washington, D. C., on account of the
illness of her mother. She has the

sympathy of her many friends.

So many things have happened in
Rebekah this week that it’s hard to

know just where to begin.
Katherine Cannaday is so popular

that all the girls on third floor are

green with jealousy. You know she
was sponsor at the Tech-Kentucky
game the other day and her picture
has been in the paper about six times.

Emily Zellars is about to rival her

though, because she was sponsor of
the “Patillion”—so the report goes—
at Emory.
And guess what! Nonie has a new

nephew—Larry, Jr. Last week-end
she went to see him and she hasn’t
talked about a thing else since she’s
been back. She says his hair is black
but she knows it’s a mistake and will
some day be red.
While Nonie was away a beautiful

apartment sprang up overnight—the
Community Club. Everybody made
contributions of either pillows, maga-
zines, books, rugs and even chairs and
tables. There’s a lovely couch right
in front of the window which looks
out on one of the most delightful of
snow scenes. The Club extends invi-
tations to everybody on the campus
to come and enjoy its peaceful and up-

lifting atmosphere.
Margaret Powell had a birthday

party the other night, and every single
person who was there said she had
never eaten as much or had such a

good time—wonde^' how many candles
were on the cake.
That wasn’t the only birthday party

though! Isabel Clarke and Juanita
Grier had birthdays Monday and so,
after an aw-ful Chemistry V test—

they had a party for all the class
which was a grand substitution for
Lab. They served the grandest ice
cream and crackers;—even though one

of Miss Bishop’s plates- did get broken
—that anyone could imagine. After
refreshments; Isabel said, “Now every-

body get out your pencils and papers
again because I’m going to give you
a guessing contest.” Elizabeth Bla-
lock -was sitting just behind Isabel,
and she likes chemistry pretty well
except Chem. V. tests^—so she said
(not meaning- Mr. Holt should hear

itj, ‘H’ve just finished ®ne guessing
contest.”' Mr. Holt heard it and poor
Liz blushed but she’ll probably never

say anything like that again—^party
or no party.
Dick Scandrett and Mary Ann Me-

Kinney have gone on a trip to Ober-
lin College, Ohio, where a student

government conference is to be held.
And did you know that there was a

league forming in Rebekah which has
for its purpose helping students to

save their money? The policy they
advocate is “Don’t spend money on

shows, in Atlanta when we have home

MARGARET McDOW GIVES PARTY
IN HONOR OF GRACE
AUGUSTA OGDEN.

On last Tuesday night Margaret
McDow entertained a few of her
friends at a delightful party given in
her room on third floor, Inman. The
table was beautifully decorated with
lace table mats and with a center-
piece of narcissus blooms. Places
were laid for ten people, and the fol-

lowÿg girls were present: Katherine
Johnson, Frances McColgan, Frances
Craighead, Louise Leonard, Mary
Porbis, Grace Augusta Ogden, Emily
Jones, Martha Chapin, and Mary
Greene.
This party was given as a compli-

ment to Grace Augusta Ogden, who is
Margaret’s Sophomore sister. The oc-

casion was a very pleasant one and
was much enjoyed by those who were

present.
Delightful refreshments of chicken,

sandwiches, cranberries, pickles, cook-
ies, and ice cream were served.

MRS. DEUBIG DEMONSTRATES
AND LECTURES ON LIFE-

SAVING.

(By Harriette Haynes.)

On Thursday, Nov. 22, and Friday,
Nov. 23, in the afternoon, Mrs. Cecelia
P. Deubig, National Field Represen-
tative. Woman’s Life Saving Corps,
American Red Cross, was with us at

Agnes Scott. She is the first woman

to do life-saving service work in the

field for the American Red Cross, and
she can demonstrate on land and in
water the strokes for life-saving, or

the evolution of swimming from the

days of primitive men and women who
lived in caves.

Mrs. Deubig knows that women have
a distinct place in the life-saving field
and is giving us all the chance to

learn more about it. Along with her

work she gives many amusing swim-

ming anecdotes and is very attractive
and clever besides her other accom-

plishments.
Our pool here is, of course, very

inadequate, but we can come to see

and hear her and try out part of the
things she shows us and be more ready
for summer swimming and for our

new pool!
Watch the Athletic Bulletin Board

for the exact times that she will be
here. Be on hand and don’t miss a

trick!

SENIORS WIN HOCKEY CHAM-

PIONSHIF,

Some people may say the Seniors
are old and decrepit. Dton’t beheve it!

They have out-played all other classes
in hockey; the Juniors coming next,
the Sophs next, and the Freshmen

next—just the regular academic line-

up. Here’s to you. Seniors: We bow
before you with even more reverence

than ever.

How they stand:
WoM Lost

Seniors 4 0
Juniors 3; 1

Sophs 1 3
Freshmen 0 ^ 4

ZE WHAT YOtr CALL ’EM OR-

CHESTRA A BIG SUCCESS.

The Athletic Association- is; duly
proud of the orchestra that has bee-n

put out this year. Many players are

new to the orchestra, but have- proved
themselves a blessing ra-ther than a

blight.
Under the capable baton; of the Hin-

du conductor, Keenie Berman, the or-

chestra presented a most UBterestinig
stunt among the many sponsored by
Hoasc last Saturday night. “Ze What
You Call ’Em Orchestra” delighted
its musical audience by reading minds
with unfailing accuracy. As eachmem-
ber of the audience concentrated on his

talent in our midst. Come to see Wal-
ker Fletcher and Genie Dumas in the
stunning pantomime which they have
been so generously giving f-r-ee!!”

Everybody will enjoy it.
A number of girls in Rebekah Scott

are on the sick list this; week. Geor-
gia May Little and Grace Carr are

both down at the infirmary with scar-

let fever, and Ella is afraid she is go-
ing to take- it any nainute.
■ Martha Lin is stîH in the infirmary
with tonsilitis but is much better.
We regret these illnesses very much

and hope to have all the sick ones back
in our ïtûdst -very soon.

NORFLEET IS NEW FRESHMAN

PRESIDENT.

The Freshman class has a new pres-
ident, Elizabeth Norfleet. She was

vice-president of the class up to the

time of the resignation of the former

president. Elizabeth is a wonderful

girl, and we are all proud to have her
as Freshman leader. She has real

charm and a very winning manner,
and these qualities plus her natural

ability make her well suited for lead-

ership. We feel sure that, under her
guidance, the Freshman class will have
a wonderfully successful year.

COMPLETE PROGRAM OF LEiC-
TURE ASSOCIATION FOR

THIS YEAR.

(Continued From Page 1, Column 5.)

er of mimicking.
February—Mr. Dubose Heyward,

one of the foremost Southern poets
of the day. Mr. Heyward’s poem,
“Gamesters All,” won first prize of-
fered by Contemporary Verse for
1921. He has contributed to the At-
lantic Monthly, North American Re-

view, London Mercury, Poetry—-A

Magazine of Verse, and many other

magazines; and his work can be
found in Braithwaite’s Anthologies
for 1921-1922, The New Poetry, Con-

temporary Verse Anthology, and

Petersborough Anthology. In collab-
oration with Mr. Hervey Allen, Mr.

Heyward has just published a delight-
ful volume of Southern poems, en-

titled, “Carolina Chansons.” He will
lecture on some phase of modern poe-
try.
March 15—Justice Florence E. Al-

len, associate justice of the Ohio Su-
preme Court. Justice Allen is the
only woman in America who has
achieved the Supreme bench. Before
her election to the Supreme Court,
she was serving as judge of the
Court of Common Pleas, Cleveland,
being the first woman to sit in a court
of general jurisdiction, and “the first
woman in the world to preside in first
degree murder cases.”
In the Spring—Dr. Joseph Ames,

of Johns Hopkins, the Vice-Chairman
of the Republican National Commit-
tee, and some French speaker, it is

hoped. .

The Lecture Association, to whom
the entire credit is due for the above
splendid program, is composed of a

member of each class, a member of
K. U. B., the Journalistic Club, a rep-
resentative from the Agonistic, the
college paper; the president of Hoasc,
an honor society; and ex-officio mem-

bers. The Association is under the ef-
ficient direction of Miss Cleo Hearon,
professor of History at Agnes Scott
College.
The officers are: Dell Bernhardt»

President; Mary Keesler, Secretary;,
Cora Morton, Treasurer; Leone Bow-
ers. Chairman of Bulletin Board
Committee.

or her favorite song, the orchestra,
with its interpretative genius, play-
ed that song.
Personnel of the Orchestra:,
Director—Isabel Clarke.
Associate Director—Keenie- Bierman.
Violins—Isabel Clarke, Emilie Ehr-

lich, Virginia Hollingsworth, Comelia
Ledbetter, Gladys Patz, Louise Love-
joy.
Flute—Alice Greenlee:,
Harps—Leone Bowers, Ruth Rogers.
Mandolins—Louise Pfeiffer, Mary

Ella Hammond, Fraaices Freebourne.
Mando-’Cello;—Rebekah Skeen.
Guitars—Eleanor Hopkins, Keenie

Berman.

Piano—Margaret Gholston, Alice
Gordon Cooper.

Agnes Scott College
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Spacious and beautiful grounds, ele-
gant buildings with modern conven-

iences, full and able faculty. Courses
leading to A. B. degree. Best ad-

vantage in music and art.

For Catalog, Address J. R. McCAiN, President.
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Giddie Gossip
Dearest Giddie:

Everybody is quite excited over our

two cases of scarlet fever. But the

Freshmen think that C. S. (Christ-
mas Spirit) is still worse. Mary Hed-

rick heard that lots of A. S. girls had

C. S., so she went down to ask Dr.

Sweet for a preventative. Wish there

was such a thing, ’cause four weeks

is a mighty long time for such a

deadly disease to last.

Well, these Agnes Scott girls do

have some of the strangest affairs!

D. Ferrell (you’ve heard me speak of

her) has a secret lover. We call him

“The Mystery Man” because he does

so many mysterious things. Why,
almost every day she gets a box of

candy or something else and has no

idea who the man is. Now isn’t that

the quintessence of romance!

Guess you’ve seen in our annual a

picture of Polly Stone, A. S.’s most

original girl, and I just want to say

that Polly won’t put up with a mere

man like the rest of us crave. No!

She has to be original and get a new

brand. Polly’s man hasn’t seen her

ELLIS
32 Whitehall St.

ATLANTA, GA.

Extend an invitation to

all our friends at Agnes
Scott College to inspect our
new arrivals in the latest

creations in Millinery.

since she was six years old because he
lives in Idaho, but he still writes
to her. And instead of mentioning
the fact that he went to a big dance
or has just come in from a swimming
party, he says he has just finished
pitching the hay. Now, can you beat
that?

But I haven’t told you half the news.

L. Bowers always comes to Christian
Endeavor with the cutest boy, and
makes us feel awful ’cause we don’t
ever even happen to sit by one. Then
there’s Catherine Carrier. Saturday
night seems to always mean a date
and a good time for her.

Now, Giddie, I just can’t resist tell-
ing you a little alumnae news, for
it really is quite interesting. Did you
know that Dorothy Luten married the
18th of October? Then, her brother
married Mary Kelley and Mary K.’s
brother married Eula Russel. Moral—
Meet your friend’s brothers if you
don’t want to be an 0. M.

By the way, did I ever tell you
about M. Guerrant? She is one of

those popular Freshmen. M. says she
doesn’t know anybody in Atlanta and

can’t have a good time. However,
she had two perfectly good dates on

Hoasc stunt night and she went to

the Emory Glee Club at Oxford last

Saturday. I fear Mary’s work would
suffer if she did know somebody (?) !

Good-bye for this time and don’t

forget
AGGIE.

Aggie’s Funny Bone

Soph: “You want to keep your

eyes open around here today.”
Fresh: “What for?”

Soph: “Because people would
think you are a darn fool if you go
around with them shut.”

—Pelican.

TOO SOON.

Hall Boy: “De man in room seben

has done hang hisself!”
Hotel Clerk: “Hanged himself?

Did you cut him down?”
Hall Boy: “No, sah! He ain’t dead

yet!”
—Life.

THE HEARTLESS WRETCH.

Young Husband: “Dearest, I-er—

I’ve been trying to tell you something
for weeks, but until now I’ve lacked

the courage.”
The Mrs.: “Heavens! What is it?

Don’t keep me in suspense!”
Young Husband: “I don’t like po-

tato salad.”
American Legion Weekly.

BREAKING THE NEWS.

A Scotchman woke up one morning
to find that in the night his wfe had

passed away. He leaped from his bed

and ran horror-stricken into the hall.

“Mary,” he called down-stairs to the

general servant in the kitchen, “come
to the foot of the stairs, quick!”
“Yes, yes,” she cried, “What is it?

Chamberlin - Johnson -

DuBose Co,

French Vamps
The Newest of the New!

Characterized by shortness and roundness of toe. French
Vamps are fashion-right for Fall. It is a style not only
flattering to the foot but distinctly dressy.

Sorosis

$J2*50

Gores
Gore Pumps are popular because they are smart and fit
so well. We are showing several attractive styles of
French Vamp Gore Pumps. As above:

—Log Cabin Suede.

—Champagne Kidskin.

What is it?”
“Boil only one egg for breakfast

this morning!” he said.
—Bison.

“So your movie theatre failed. How
did that happen?”
“Well, I put a sign up over the en-

trance last summer, “The Coolest Place
in Town,” and I forgot to take the
darn thing down.”

A MODERN SHYLOCK.

Stern Landlady: “You haven’t paid
your rent for this room during the

past month.”
Law Student: “No? Well, I sup-

pose you’ll hold me to your agree-
ment.”

Landlady: “Agreement! What
agreement did we make?”

Law Student: “Why, when I rent-

illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllllll

Rosenbaum

Millinery
and

Furs

for those who like to feel

that their selection is

correct in style and of

the best quality.

ed this room you said that I must pay
in advance or not at all!”

—Punch Bowl.

Sending a man a sentimental note

just after he has spent the evening
with you, has just about the same

thrilling effect as offering him a

sandwich, immediately after dinner.

A girl’s heart is like her dressing-
table—crowded with tenderly cherish-
ed little souvenirs of love; a man’s
like his pipe, is carefully cleaned and

emptied after each flame has gone
out.

Recent Bride: “You n-never seem

to t-take any interest in anything I
ever do.”
Her Husband: “Don’t be unreason-

able, my dear, I laid awake all last
night wondering what you put in that
last cake you made.

The fastidious woman of

style demands Footwear
above the ordinary. She

wants exclusiveness, indi-
viduality, something truly
aristocratic. She finds all

these and more in Miller’s

Quality Footwear.

SPECIAL
HOLIDAY

OFFER

Opportunity of a Life Time
Don’t spend your hard earned money foolishly and buy
for Father, Brother, Husband or Sweetheart, a cheap
gold filled or plated watch.
Give him the best there is, it is the cheapest in the end,
to be remembered forever.
Limited quantity, genuine, solid 14 (fourteen) karat

Geld watches. Plain-eng., thin or octagon shape.
Elgin or Waltham movements, fifteen jewelled, or

Illinois twenty-one jewelled movements. (guarantee
enclosed with every watch. Send Post Office order

now, don’t delay, and receive watch immediately sent

to you, registered, fully insured, packed in expensive,
beautiful lined gift case. Act quick.

Wonderful 18 (eighteen) karat, solid-

gold, white or green wrist watches, lat-
est designs, octagon shape models, full
jewelled. The very thing that you have
wanted and admired on others. Now in
the reach of everybody. Get one while
they last.

EXCLUSIVE WATCH CO.
1482 Broadway, N. Y. C.

Telephone Bryant 10259

::

C.&C.

Rosenbaum
38 Whitehall

Atlanta

UST as there

is one jewel-
er for engagement

rings, one engraver

for wedding cards

and one florist

for weddings—so
there is one shop of

“Correct Dress

For Women”

TFrohsln’s
^ Correct Dress for "Women

30 WHITEHALL

LAWRENCE’S;
PHARMACYi

i

R. C. LAWRENCE, Prop. j
i

PRESCRIPTION druggist!
4

Phones Decatur 0762-0763 ¡
i

Nearest Drug Store to Agnes Scott.
'

DECATim, GA.

YOU’LL BE AMAZED

at the difference between
the old shoes sent here
for repairs and those you
receive back again. Our
Shoe repairing is really
shoe rebuilding. The
work is done on the lat-
est shoe machines, such
as are used in modem
factories. Send us a pair
you can’t wear. We’ll
make them so you’ll be
glad to wear them.

Suede Slippers Dyed Black, Brown and All Colors

SHOE
4 Auburn Ave.

RENURY
Tel.Wal. 2310.

Attention : \
• j

Ladies j:

$27“ I

oAmong
those present-
Marcel and Lucille—
twoWalk-Over strap
pumps in softest
suede—attend the sea-
son’s smart events.
In soft suede, cut

outand inlaid, theyare
$8.50 and $10.00

Sh oe Store
35 Whitehall St.
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A] umnae ^ ews

Miss Emily Guille, ’23, of Athens,
Tenn., has recently paid a short visit
to Agnes Scott, staying with Misses

Mary Anne McKinney, Maria Rose and

Mary Keesler.

Miss Jane Harwell Rutland, ’17, is

temporarily filling the place vacated

by Miss Emma Jones, as secretary of

the Alumnae House.

Miss Ruth Sanders, ’23, is paying a

visit to her sister. Miss Elizabeth

Sanders, who is a Freshman at Agnes
Scott. Upon leaving her home in Ar-

kansas, Ruth visited her sister Mar-

garet, Agnes Scott alumna of ’20,
who is teaching at Sullins College,
Bristol, Tenn.; from there she went

to Hendersonville, N. C., and has now

come to A. S. C., expecting to stay
for a week or so.

Decatur Bank & Trust Co.
4% Paid on Savings Accounts

J. HOWELL GREEN, President

C. M. SAUNDERS, Cashier

Salted
Almonds

Mints
Candies

Trammell’s Candy Kitchen
109 Sycamore St. DECATUR, GA.

AGNES SCOTT
Is Always Welcome At the

COLONIAL DINING ROOM,
2'/2 Auburn Ave. Atlanta, Ga.

FOOT TROUBLES
MANICURE, MASSAGE, PERMANENT

WAVING, ETC.

BOOKHAMMER’S
48y¿ Whitehall and 1 Ponce De Leon Ave.

Phone—Main 0214 Hem. 5574

Johnson-Dallis Co.
Printers

■

Atlanta, Georgia

L

Mrs. Tecleas
Home
Bakery

153 Sycamore St. Decatur

College
Girls:
We have the daintiest, most

delicious cakes, pastries and

rolls for your lunches and

little room parties. Birthday
and special cakes to order.

You are always welcome.

. -E-X-C-H-A-N-G-E-S- ■

The following exchanges may be

found in the library:
The SPOKESMAN, Greenville Wo-

man’s College.
The DAVIDSONIAN, Davidson Col-

lege.
The GOLD AND BLACK, Birming-

ham-Southern.

The HOWARD CRIMSON, Howard
College.
The CRIMSON-WHITE, University

of Alabama.

The RED AND BLACK, University
of Georgia.
The HORNET, Furman University.
The CADET, Virginia Military In-

stitute.

The MISSISSIPPIAN, University
of Mississippi.
The SMITH COLLEGE WEEKLY,

Smith College.
The ALCHEMIST, Brenau College.
The WHEATON COLLEGE REC-

ORD, Wheaton College.
The LOGREN, Locust Grove Insti-

tute.

The RING-TUM PHI, Washington
and Lee University.
The WARD-BELMONT HYPHEN,

Ward-Belmont College.
The BELHAVEN-MISS, Belhaven

College.
The TIGER, Clemson College.
The WO-CO-ALA NEWS, Women’s

College of Alabama.
The SALEMITE, Winston-Salem.
QUEENS BLUES, Queen’s College.
The FLASH-LIGHT, Searcy, Arkan-

sas.

The PURPLE and WHITE, Millsaps
College.
The GAMECOCK, University of

South Carolina.
The TECHNIQUE, Georgia Tech.
The EMORY WHEEL, Emory Uni-

versity.
The CAROLINIAN, N. C. College

for Women.
The FLORIDA FLAMBEAU, Flor-

ida State College for Women.
The KING COLLEGE NEWS, King

College.
The MERCER CLUSTER, Mercer

University and Bessie Tift.
The PANTHER, Arkansas College.
The COUCHER COLLEGE WEEK-

LY, Coucher College.

The ERSKINE MIRROR, Erskine

College.
The BRANDING IRON, University

of Wyoming.

The Howard Crimson.

Each class of Howard College
chooses a staff to edit the “Crimson”
for a certain part of the year. The

Freshman class carried off the hon-

ors for editing the best paper last

year, and from reading the first

Freshman issue of this year, we have

an idea that the other classes had

better work hard or they will be left
behind again.

Ágnes Scott Girls
Are always welcome. Take a walk

through and find what you want.

You will find something good to

eat.

Piggly Wiggly
Phone Decatur 1034-0385

BURSON BROTHERS
Expert Shoe Repairing

538 McDonough st.—decatur, ga.
DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

ANSLEY-DOSTER
DRUG COMPANY

You are invited to make our store your
headquarters.

Our Drinks Are Decatur’s Best.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES—FOUNTAIN PENS

{ Everything Good to Eat

•Alumnae Tea Room
; Hours: 8-2:15, 3:30-7:30, 8:50-9:60.

1

Agnes Scott Girls
are always welcome

at

Hewey’s Drug Store
“The Store with a Smile”

Little Dec. Phone D-0640

FOR SMART DRESSES—
Silk Negligee, Chiffon • Hose
Up-to-Date Chappy Coats
and Stylish Blouses

Call at

The' New York Dress Shop
84 Whitehall Street

BUY YOUR FURS
Direct from the Manufacturer and Save

the Difference

L. CHAJAGE,
EXPERT REMODELLING

10-12 Peachtree

Pay Cash and Pay Less

L. F. M. STORE

The Emory Wheel.

A member of the Cosmopolitan Club,
in the name of the foreign students,
has, in a very friendly spirit, cor-

rected some statements of a recent

editorial. He writes an interesting
letter to The Wheel in which he states

that the “handicaps” to a foreign stu-

dent, which were spoken of, are, on

the other hand, opportunities; and that
no one can obtain “the highest good”
frpm a university training unless he

“scraps for it.” We haven’t time to

say as much about it as we would like

to, and so we recommend all our read-
ers to look up the article itself.

The Davidsonian.

The Alumni News Fiction of the

week of November 8, is most original.
On one page, there is the Class Pro-

phecy for the class of 1902. On the
other are the pictures of the members
with their names and present occupa-
tions showing just how they have, or
have not, fulfilled the prophecy.

The Tiger.
Both Davidson and Clemson have re-

cently had the pleasure of hearing Mr.

Skeyhill, the young Australian ex-

soldier who spoke to Agnes Scott last

year. We congratulate them, for we

know that Mr. Skeyhill knows what
to say, and how to say it.

Prof.: “There’s no soup on the

menu.”
Waiter: “No, sir; I just dried it

off.”

V

Henry Muench j
The Peachtree Jeweler :

•

Platinum 'Work to Order. ;
Genuine Blossom Wedding •

Rings. :

65-A Peachtree Street ;

Expert Watchmaker 1

Black Suede

Black Kid

Black Satin

$7 .75
MISS NANCY EVANS

Represents Us At

Agnes Scott

-.ÜOOO SHGEafOREUERYBDDY-
^ED i 5TEWART CO 23 WHITEHALL ST

Day Student News

Anyone who saw the Day Students’
Stunt Saturday night might certainly
envy their convivial times on the De-

catur car, even though Monday morn-

ings do roll around a little faster than

Saturdays, and sometimes one comes

desperately near to being late to an

eight o’clock!
Many of the day students have vari-

ous interesting ideas on the philosophy
of life. One of our brilliant members
remarked to a friend personally in-

terested in her career that she did not

care to have a degree after her name.
It all sounds extremely interesting—
and we hope we’ll cut the ring in the

cake.
Not too many brains again! Mar-

garet Rogers (who incidentally is the
most fascinating street car conductor
we have ever seen) told someone that
she did not know what a doctor’s thesis
was. The someone gathered her cour-

age in one hand and her wits in the
other and defiantly answered, “Yes, I
do, too. It’s the placard a doctor puts
on a house saying there is scarlet
fever there.” Not scarlet fever, that’s
more like brain fever we should think.

One of us who went to California
this summer (no, not the editor)
moaned that although she hated to,
she simply had to tear herself away.
Anita Minter gave her a piercing look
and walked away with the remark,
“Well you look all right now.” She
also walked away with the applause.
Trust Frances Allston to give a

good time. Everyone who went on the
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hike Friday seems to have had an

exceptionally fine afternoon. Of,
course, where they went may have
had something to do with it, but we
know Frances and what a good one

she is for making others enjoy them-
selves.

Briggs: “I never am going to take
that chorus girl out to dinner again.
She eats just like a canary bird.”

Jiggs: “Howzat?”
Briggs: “A peck at a time.”

A HAPPY NEW YEAR.

Jake: “Did you know that Jacob
was dead?”
Ike: “Is that so? What complaint?”
Jake: “No complaint; everybody

seems perfectly satisfied.”

College Girls

Everywhere Favor

Hanan Shoes
Hanan Shoes are a fav-

orite with college girls be-
cause they retain their
“looks” and “style” no

matter how long their
service.

We represent Hanan
Shoes in Atlanta, and
carry a complete line of
models both for dress and
street wear.

These are shown in

Suede, Satin and Kid in
straps and oxfords, and

considering quality of ma-
terials and workmanship
they are moderately priced
at $12.50 to $14.00.

36 Whitehall te

You just
know it’s
a MUSE
creation !

Muse’s
palatial
fifth
floor

J. P. ALLEN & CO.
49-53 Whitehall

The Chappie. Coats
Every college girl carries as a part of her
smart wardrobe a chappie coat. Its shaggy,
brushed wool finish is full of youthful chic.
Every attractive color combination at Allen’s.
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J. P. Allen & Co.
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Davidson Glee Club Is Much

Enjoyed
Faculty Vanquish
Students At Hockey

Blackfriars Plays Are Great
Success

Solos, Quartet, Orchestras Are

Pleasing to Agnes Scott

Girls

The Davidson College Glee Club,
under the able direction of Mrs. Coral

Hayner Baker, one of the most promi-
nent musicians of the South, appeared
in concert at Agnes Scott, under the

auspices of the Agnes Scott Glee Club

on December 8, 1923.
The Davidson Club has attracted

widespread attention in North Caro-

lina this season, and is proclaimed as

one of the best college musical organi-
zations in Dixie. Mrs. Baker, a for-

mer student and teacher of New York

and foreign conservatories, has been

in charge of the collegiate musicians

since early fall and she has perfected
an organization that will attract at-

tention wherever it goes.
In addition to the regular chhruses

and the customary solo num, .;rs, the

Davidsonians presented a variety of

instrumental numbers. Three com-

píete and distinct orchestras are in-

eluded in the personnel of the club.

An eleven piece symphony orchestra,
a six piece jazz orchestra, and a four

piece string orchestra are proving a

valuable asset to the organization.
They are scoring hits and gaining rec-

ognition wherever they go.

The Wildcat Quartet was one of the

headline attractions of the varied pro-

gram presented by the representatives
of Davidson. The four members of

the quartet are a cosmopolitan group

representing four states—North Caro-

lina, Georgia, Florida and Mississippi.
Their repertoire includes a number of
folk songs and lullabies that' never

grow ojd, as well as the popular songs
oí the <fay.
The Davidson Glee Club, managed

by C. V. Brown, of Chattanooga,
Tenn., and led by W. Ted Jones, of

Miami, Fla., is touring the two Caro-

linas and Georgia.

Davidson, N. C., —The itin-

erary of the fall tour of the Davidson

College Glee Club has been an-

nounced by C. V. Brown, manager of
the club. The Davidson College mu-

sicians have been in training for the

past three months, under the direc-

tion of Mrs. Coral Hayner Baker, mu-
sician of note from New York and for-

eign conservatories, who is now lo-

cated in Charlotte, N. C. The press of

North Carolina gives the Davidson

Club credit for having one of the best

musical clubs in the South, a special
tribute being paid to the range of the

program and to the high tone with

which every selection is presented.
The fall tour will begin December

4th. The first performance will be

given in Spartanburg, S. C. The club

will then play in Greenville, S. C.;
Gainesville, Ga. (Brenau College) ; De-
catur, Ga., (Agnes Scott College);
Rome, Ga., and Gastonia, N. C.
Plans are being made for a tour of

South Georgia and Florida during the

Christmas holidays. This trip will

carry the North Carolinians as far

south as sunny Miami.

The Davidson Glee Club, which ap-

peared in concert here December 8, is
recognized as one of the leading col-

lege musical organizations of the

South. Under the direction of Mrs.

Coral Hayner Baker, prominent leader
in the musical circles of the state, the
Davidson Glee Club chorus has de-

veloped into an entertaining organiza-
tion.
The troup is composed of twenty-five

singers, as follows:
First Tenors—Wiatt McCain, Lex-

ington. Miss.; C. V. Brown, Chatta-

nooga, Tenn.; W. A. McClain, Sweet-

water, Tenn.; B. T. Crayton, Char-

lotte, N. C.; F. R. Hudson, Chatta-

nooga, Tenn.
Second Tenors—0. J. Allison, Win-

ston-Salem, N. C.; J. S. McRae, Max-
ton, N. C.; J. W. Simpson, Greensboro,
N. C.; W. N. Crane, Savannah, Ga.; F.
(Continued on Page 2, Column 5.)

Mr. Guy Hurlburt Speaks
Tuesday In Chapel On
“Needs of Students
In Europe”

Contribution Made to Student

Friendship Fund

On Tuesday morning the student

body had the great pleasure and priv-

ilege of hearing a very interesting
talk by Mr. Guy Hurlbut on “Needs

of Students in Europe.” The talk was

a most impressive one, since it gave us

a new vision of tl: : needs and handi-

caps of our fellow students in the far

East. One of the most surprising con-

sidérations was the great values

which a small amount of money can

secure for our foreign friends. The

mere amount of five dollars will furn-

ish daily food for a hundred students

for over a month, buy two pairs of

shoes, one suit of clothes, forty sci-

entific text books, pay a Russian pro-

fpssor’s salary for two months, or one

year’s tuition for two students.

At this time each Agnes Scott girl
was asked to subscribe to the Student

Friendship Fund Campaign. As we

have already entered into the Christ-
mas spirit of giving, we felt that there
would be no other way in which we

could show unselfishness and self-de-
nial better than to give our hearty
response to this cause. The goal for
Agnes Scott was five hundred dollars.
In order to raise this amount each girl
was asked to give only two dollars,
which amount will feed over forty stu-

dents for a month.
When we stopped to think of our

own Agnes Scott and how blessed we

are within her walls, and then con-

trast our good fortune with the

meager and pitiful conditions of the
schools of the far East, each one of
us was only too glad to respond with
the true Agnes Scott spirit—the
smiling spirit.
The campaign was sponsored by

Hoasc, and under its auspices the

amount of (?) was raised.

Mrs. Dieckmann
Entertains Folio At

Initiation Meeting

New Members Attend First

Meeting

On Friday, November 30th, Folio
members assembled on Main steps and
“hiked” to Mrs. Dieckmann’s home in

Decatur. Here they were met by Mrs.
Dieckmann and ushered into that

cheery, homey living room of hers
that is so dear to the hearts of all

Folio and ex-Folio members.
This was the first meeting since the

initiation, at which five new members
—Susan Clayton, Mitchel Moore, Mary
Shive, Louise Capen and Miriam Pres-
ton—had been admitted to the club.
These five were present in full force,
and greatly enjoyed the initiation of
the sixth new member, Dorothy
Chamberlain, who had been unable to

be present at the first initiation. This

fascinating ceremony was so lengthy
that, by the time Dorothy was fully
“in,” time limit was found to be fast

approaching. So only one story was

read and discussed.

Afterward, everyone drew her chair
a little bit closer to the sparkling,
crackling fire, and reveled in such
nuts and ginger cookies and juicy
winesaps as no one but Mrs. Dieck-
mann can provide. It seemed scarcely
a moment ’til it was twenty minutes
of five, and we were reluctantly bid-

ding Mrs. Dieckmann farewell and

setting out, in the gathering dusk, for
Agnes Scott.

Score of 11 to 8 Brings Faculty
Triumph

The source of this plot was re-

vealed in Chapel Saturday after

Thanksgiving when the challenge
was given. Nancy Evans, President
of the Athletic Association waxed

eloquent after the following fashion:

“To our right honorable faculty:
“It is with fear and trembling that

we challenge you today
‘To a decisive hockey game played in

the usual way.

“For we realize that B.S.s, M.A.s, and
Ph.D.s

“Could vanquish anybody with ready
skill and ease;

“But our student team is valiant and
hopes that it will score

“Enough to make it interesting, if not
a little more;

“So, if you will, on Saturday, at four
o’clock, we’ll meet you

“And—stranger things have happen-
ed—perhaps we’ll beat you.”

Miss Randolph immediately re-

sponded with:

Whereas, Because of the time con-

suming burden of injecting knowledge
and true learning in young and tender
minds entrusted to our care, we have
been unable to practice this game as

a team, and

Whereas, It is difficult for us to

snatch a moment from the pursuit of
pedagogy for this competition, and
Whereas, We fear lest this pursuit

be interfered with by thus endanger-
ing life and limb; nevertheless, we,
the Faculty Hockey Association of

Agnes Scott College do hereby ac-

cept the challenge so flattering to

our athletic prowess, under the fol-

lowing conditions:

1. That, the game be played in five
minute quarters and with long rest

periods in between.

2. That, for every member of our

team called away at the time of the

game to other duties, our apponents
will withdraw one of theirs down to

the limit of two left on the team.

3. That, contrary to the usual rule
of team members not talking during
the progress of the game, instruction

may be carried on, so we may know
what to do next.

4. That, owing to our athletic

standing, the handicap of ten points
be tendered us by our adversaries.

6. That, owing to the pricelessness
of the opportunity of seeing this

game, ten cents will be charged at the

gate—the profit to be sunk in the new

swimming pool.
To this we set our seal and sign

on this, the first day of December, one
(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

K. U. B. Elects Eight New
Members

Initiation on Tuesday, Nov. 27

All Biology students have learned
that anything that grows is alive, and
that unless it is alive it cannot grow.
K. U. B., then, is not a dead organiza-
tion. It is very much alive, for it is

growing rapidly in numbers and in
work. At one time K. U. B. con-

tributed to only one paper in Atlanta.
It now sends weekly news to the three

Atlanta papers, the DeKalb New Era,
a Savannah paper, besides occasional
news to the home papers of the stu-

dents.

This new work has meant the need

of new members, and therefore, the
second tryouts for K. U. B. were held
much earlier than usual. Eight new
members were admitted at an initia-
tion meeting last Tuesday, November
27. These new members are: Mary
Freeman, Elizabeth Chapman, Olivia

Swann, Mary Heath, Mamie Shaw,
Sara Shields, Frances Lincoln and El-

len Walker.

Sherwood Eddy Conducts
Great Mass Meeting of
Students At Baptist
Tabernacle

Agnes Scott Girls Hear Famous
Writer With Interest

Sherwood Eddy, world traveler,
writer and speaker, has just returned
from another long trip around the

world, and was in Atlanta last Sun-
day. His work among students in
Asia and Europe took him. to twenty-
two' countries. He is just back from

Russia, Germany, the Ruhr, Japan,
China and India. From the throbbing
centers of Europe and Asia he brings
us a vivid story of the political, in-

dustrial and social life on those conti-
nents today.
Dr. Eddy conducted a series of con-

ferences in Atlanta, beginning with a

-great mass meeting of students on

Sunday afternoon at 3 o’clock. De-
cember 9th. This meeting was held in
the Baptist Tabernacle and space was

reserved for delegations from colleges
and high schools. Admission was free,
but by ticket.
Dr. Eddy’s greatest work has been

done among students the world over.

It was the purpose and hope of those
in charge of the conferences that

every student in Atlanta would have
the opportunity to hear this great
man.

Sherwood Eddy is now a world fig-
ure in Christian leadership. He has
dealt with the young people of prac-
tically every country of Europe and
Asia. He has been especially active
in his work with the Young Men’s
Christian Association. Throughout all
his activities he has been characterized

by his brilliance, energy, judgment
and devotion to his cause.

Dr. Eddy has written a number of
most interesting books besides carry-

ing on his regular work of making
a study of political, social and in-
dustrial problems.
We were most fortunate in having

an opportunity to hear this famous
man. From Dr. Eddy we had the

privilege of learning something of the
present world situation from a truer

perspective.

Christmas Tree For
Children From
Associated Charities

Agnes Scott Girls Play Santa
Claus

Save up your pennies, girls, for on

Saturday afternoon, December 15, you
will have the opportunity of playing
fairy god-mother to little girls and

boys from the Associated Charities of
Atlanta. At this time old Santa will
visit the gym, where there will be a

large Christmas tree for these chil-
dren. You are to see that your little
ward has his share of toys and fruit
and candy, and that he has a good
time on that afternoon. It is sug-
gested that the little girls are par-
ticularly fond of dolls, and that the
little boys have an especial predilec-
tion for drums.
The Christmas tree is an annual

event at Agnes Scott. Just before the
holidays each year many little girls
and boys, who would not otherwise be
visited by Santa Claus, are made hap-
py by the attentions of Agnes Scott
girls. The shining countenances of
the delighted children are evidence of
the pleasure this occasion affords
them. Hence, each of you is urged
to take a child and to do all you can

to make December 15 a day long to
be remembered by him. The eager
faces and genuine, childish joy of
these little ones will inspire a true
Christmas spirit, and will make your
own Christmas happier.

Three One Act Plays Are Pre-
sented in Chapel Last

Saturday Night

Blackfriars presented to the college
community and a number of friends
its second group of one-act plays for
the year 1923-’24, on Saturday eve-

ning, December 1st, in the college
chapel. The plays were exceedingly
.well chosen, being of such diverse
character that one of them, at least
was obliged to suit the taste of each

spectator. They were, on the whole,
unusually well acted, too, and received
by the audience with a great deal of
enthusiasm. The curtain first rose on

“Fourteen,” by Alice Gerstenburg;
then came the “Rescue,” by Rita

Smith, and, lastly, “The Wonder Hat,”
by Hanneth Goodman and Ben Hecht.
“Fourteen” was a light, society play,

depicting the preparation for a din-
ner party in the home a New York

society leader, Mrs. Pringle, whose
“affairs were always successful.”
Fourteen guests were invited, but at
the last minute, many excused them-
selves for various reasons, leaving
now thirteen guests, and now an equal-
ly unwieldly number. The late refusal
of a handsome young millionaire to

accept her invitation, brought especial
consternation to the heart of the host-
ess. She lived through a tormenting
half-hour, calling new guests, re-ar-

ranging her table, and upbraiding her
timit, debutante daughter; until fin-
ally all her problems were solved by
the arrival of the Prince of Wales and
his secretary, to take the place of the
“handsome young millionaire.” They
exactly filled out the original four-
teen guests.
Characters in the Play: Mrs. Prin-

gle, a leader in society, Mary Palmer

Caldwell; Elaine, her daughter, a de-
butante. Prances Alston; Dunham, the
maid, Mildred Pitner.
Scene—Mrs. Pringle’s Dining-room

in her home in New York City.
Time—Winter, 1920.

The “Rescue” was the first play of
a serious nature attempted by Black-
friars this year, and it met with great
success. It was the story of a young
girl, Anna, whose grandmother, on her
father’s side, had lost her mind, and
whose uncle and aunt, also on her
father’s side, had committed suicide
■from fear of doing the same. Anna’s
father and mother were dead, and
she lived with another sister of her
father. Miss Elvira Warden. Miss
Warden was extremely nervous her-

self, and continually expected her
niece to show traces of hereditary in-

sanity, all the time trying to hide
from Anna the fate of her ancestors.

Kate, Anna’s nurse, divulged the mys-
tery of her ancestors to the girl, and
then, to prevent Anna herself from
going crazy, told her that she was not
the daughter of her supposed father.
Anna, believing her nurse, acted on

Kate’s advice, and went away from
home to work where she soon became
quite normal.

Popular criticism of the play is
this: “Gee, I thought I’d die if Fran-
ces Amis didn’t quit talking and fidget-
ting so.” This being interpreted,
means that the audience actually lived
through the fears and horror of the

heroine, and experienced the nervous-

ness of the aunt.

Characters of the Play: Miss Elvira
Warden, Prances Amis; Anna War-

den, her niece, Mary Ben Wright;
Kate, Polly Stone.

Scene—Living Room of Warden
House.

Time—The Present.

“The Wonder Hat” was a humorous

fantasy, centering around a magic
slipper which brought all men to
the feet of the wearer, and a wonder

hat, which made the wearer invisible.

Columbine, the heroine, purchased the

magic slipper in order to gain Har-

lequin’s love. Harlequin bought the

magic hat in order to be near Colum-

(Continued on Page 2, Column 1.)
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We are still regretting the unseemly conduct of the audience

at the Blackfriars plays which were given on last Saturday night.
At this time Rita Creighton Smith’s play, “The Rescue,’’ was pre-

sented by the dramatic organization ; and it is of the attitude to-

ward this play that we speak. The cast was well chosen, and the

acting was more finished and convincing than any we have seen

on the Agnes Scott stage in many a day. The play was filled with

moments of tense dramatic interest, and its theme was one of

great seriousness. Yet at almost every move the cast was greeted
with a sound of giggling which was always poorly suppressed and

which, more often than not, broke into sudden bursts of laughter.
We do not speak of the failure of the audience to show at least a

degree of common politeness to the players, though we might do
so. We simply regret that half the effectiveness of a truly inter-

esting performance was destroyed by the absolute failure of the

audience to enter into the spirit of the play and to give to the cast

that necessary support which comes from sympathetic listening.
We hate to accuse an Agnes Scott audience of unimaginative-

ness, but judging from the sad experience of Saturday night, we
feel justified in doing so. The Agnes Scott students evidently
came to see the members of the Blackfriars act ; and, in the charac-

ters of the play, they saw only their campus acquaintances “dressed
up’’ in strange garbs. The idea that for the time being the actors

had flung aside their every-day identities and were living the lives

and experiencing the emotions of Kate, of Anna Warden, and of

Miss Elvira Warden seems never to have occurred to the majority
of the spectators. The cast of the play acted with the abandon of

art ; the audience sat waiting for appreciation and understanding
to be pounded into its prosaic mind. And in the meantime it

thought with a chuckling good humor of the absurdity of a normal
Blackfriar’s being hounded with the fear of inheriting insanity.

We are told that the effective presentation of a play depends
npon a contract between actors and audience. They indulge in a

pleasing deceit, which is mutually agreed upon. The actor loses

himself in the creation of the playwright and lives in another
world ; and the audience, forgetting scenery, footlights and grease

paint, follows where the actor leads and actually believes in the

reality of what it sees. The audience Saturday night refused to

meet half-way the cast of “The Rescue’’ and in so doing, classed
itself with the tribe of Peter Bell of whom Wordsworth says :

“A primóse by a river’s brim,
A yellow primrose was to him.
And it was nothing more.”

BLACKFRIARS PLAYS ARE

GREAT SUCCESS.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 5.)

bine without her knowledge. After

many complications, brought on by
the power of the magic slipper to

draw all men, and the invisibility of

Harlequin, Columbine and Harlequin
met in the circular park, but each re-

fused to relinquish his charm first.
The denouement of the play was left
to the fancy of the audience.

Characters of the Play: Harlequin,
Mary Anne McKinney; Pierrot, Isa-

bel Ferguson; Punchinello, Polly
Stone; Columbine, Catherine Graeber;
Margot, Louisa Duls.

Scene—A Park by Moonlight.
Time—Any time.

These three plays will be presented
before the Atlanta Drama Club on

Tuesday evening, December 11th.
For the success of the plays credit

is due, of course, to Miss Gooch, who,
despite her other heavy duties, gave
much time and thought to the train-

ing of the actresses.

FACULTY VANQUISH STUDENTS
AT HOCKEY.

(Continued frcm Page 1, Column 3.)

thousand nine hundred and twenty-
three.

(Signed)
Isabel F. Randolph,

Sec’y of the F. H. A. A. S. C.
A. Gold Shooter,

Captain of Team.
1. Coachem, Coach.
Biff M. Hard, Manager.
Sam Sevier, Sponsor.

Line-up:
Faculty Pos. Students

Randolph c.f. Carpenter
Bland l.i. Keesler

Haynes l.w. E. Walker
McCambell r.i. B. Walker
Preston r.w. Schuessler
Hoke c.h. Spivey
Cooper r.h. Peck
Rothermel l.h. Fain

Cunningham r.f. Scandrett
Phythian i.f. Fullbright
Alexander goal Bowers

Umpire: Kell.
Score: Faculty, 11; Students, 8.

Thanksgiving Guests

“Miss Agnes” was besieged with

guests Thanksgiving and the follow-

ing week-end. They included parents,
brothers, sisters, girl-friends, and

even some members of the male

species who are briefly designated on

the campus as “dates.” Among the

mothers visiting their daughters were

Mrs. Norfleet, Mrs. Guerrant, Mrs.

Marvin, Mrs. McCall, Mrs. Dunaway,
Mrs. Davis, Mrs. Harvey, Mrs. Heath,
Mrs. Boyd and Mrs. Riviere. There
was also an aunt. Miss Lampkin, who
was the guest of Louise Plumb, and

one grand-mother, Mrs. Irvine, who

visited May Erskine Irvine.

Miss Clifford Wilkinson visited Wil-

lie White Smith. Miss Martha Crow

was the guest of Cleo McLauren. Cora
Morton entertained Miss Miriam
Smith. Misses Nell Ginn and Alice

Knotts spent Thanksgiving with Co-

rena Berman. Frances Langston had

as her guest Miss Jean Sheaf. Miss
Vivian Frye visited Tootsie Janes.
Miss Viena May Murphy came to see

Jessica Wright. Miss Lelia Thomkins
was the guest of Gladys Lawton.
Miss Gladys Rowland visited Lillie
Pearl McEIwaney. Virginia Burt en-

tertained Miss Capps. Miss Evelyn
Scarborough stayed with Clarkie
Davis.

Miss Lilybel Hollis with Clarice,
Misses Margaret and Tiny Harvey
with Louise, Miss Lettie Pope with

Julia, Miss Martha Bell with Leila,
and Misses Lucile and Ruth Heath
with May, are some of the girls who
were at the college last week visiting

Men guests always arouse our in-
terest. Present at Thanksgiving din-
ner as the guest of Catherine Houston
was John McCaa; with Virginia Burt

was Messrs. Whittlesey and Ed Jones;
Mr. John Aiken was with Eugenia
Thompson, her brother with Valerie

Foltes, and Mr. Branklin with Emily
Jones, and Mr. Sanford with Louise

Harvey.

Thanksgiving Entertain-
ment In Dining Room

Our annual Thanksgiving dinner
was given, as usual, in the dining
room on November 29. Of course,

the holiday was enjoyed by all, even

though the elements were not at all

favorable to excursions of pleasure, as
it poured lustily all day. In spite of

this, all of us enjoyed an extra hour’s

sleep, crawled out in the bleak cold-

ness, and donned our heaviest wraps
—whether to go to the game, a show,
or something else—say a good
Thanksgiving dinner in the middle of

the day.
Naturally, the weather grew worse

and worse, but by the time we were

all back out at school, dressed for din-
ner, and down in the beautifully dec-
orated dining room, we felt all aglow
with anticipation for our treat. Many
and numerous were the songs sung—
to everything from turkey to faculty
—who, meaning faculty, not turkey,
made fitting responses.

After dinner we danced, played
bridge, and generally enjoyed a free

evening and, although we probably
lost our only umbrellas in the swim
of the trip downtown and got restrict-
ed for coming back too late, still all of
us enjoyed it thoroughly and would
not mind having every Thursday an-

other Thanksgiving.

Classical Club Elects
Officers

The Classical Club held its first

meeting of the year 1923-’24, Novem-
ber 20, in 42 Main. Miss Smith pre-
sided and important business matters
were taken up. The officers elected
were:

President—Miss Helen Wright.
Vice-President—Miss M. P. Cald-

well.

Secretary and Treasurer — Miss

Mary Stuart.

On the Program Committee are:

Miss Helen Lane Comfort, chairman;
Miss Frances Myers and Miss Georgia
May Little.
The Membership Committee is com-

posed of Miss Dick Scandrett, chair-

man; Miss Frances Myers and Miss

Stirling Johnson.

The faculty members are Misses

Smith, Stansfleld, Campbell, and
Brownlee.

It was decided to limit the mem-

bership to those taking higher Latin
or Greek, but to allow Latin I stu-
dents to attend the meetings, which
those in charge of the programs
promise to make interesting. The

meetings are to be held on the third

Friday of each month, in one of the

society halls, immediately after

prayers. The dues are to be fifty
cents a year, and the members voted

unanimously that refreshments be
served at future meetings.

MR. STUKES GOES TO RICHMOND

TO ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH-

ERN COLLEGES.

Mr. Stukes left early Thursday
morning to attend the meeting of the
Southern Association of College
Women and the Southern Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools,
which was held in Richmond, begin-
ning on December 5 and lasting thru
December 7. The two associations
held their meetings in the same place,
one after the other, to save time and
expense for those wishing to attend
both. As we belong to both associa-
tions, Mr Stukes stayed for both
meetings.
Miss Hopkins had intended going

to Richmond, but on account of illness
was unable to do so. The college com-

munity was very sorry that Miss
Hopkins was not able to represent
Agnes Scott at this time.

DAVIDSON GLEE CLUB IS MUCH
ENJOYED.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.)

R. Montgomery, Frankfort, Ky.; M. C.
Davis, Winston-Salem, N. C.

First Bass—W. T. Jones, Miami,
Fla.; H. H. Patton, Chattanooga,
Tenn.; A. M. Martin, Savannah, Ga.;
J. R. Earnest, Chuckey, Tenn.; D. G.

Wilson, Atlanta, Ga.; J. 1. Groover,
Thomasville, Ga.

Second Bass—L. D. Elkins, Way-
cross, Ga.; G. R. Dupey, Red Springs,
N. C.; J. L. Green, Russelville, Ark.;
J. R. Maxwell, Lewisburg, W. Va.; T.

C. Barr, Greenville, S. C.; B. F. Earn-
est, Chuckey, Tenn.

Accompanist—W. W. Purdy, Pensa-
cola, Fla.
In addition to the choral program,

three distinct orchestras have been de-

veloped. An eleven piece symphony
orchestra, recognized as one of the
best musical organizations of its kind
in the two Carolinas, and the Wildcat
Jazz Orchestra and the five piece
string orchestra were greatly en-

joyed.

Barnett (over the phone): “Is this
the weather bureau? How about a

shower tonight?”
Weather Man: “Don’t ask me. Take

one if you need it.”

Place For Ladies

GEORGE’S
HAT CLEANING PARLOR
ALSO SHOES SHINED

All Work Strictly First Class

7 E, Alabama St.,
Connally Bldg.

GEORGE GIALELIS, Prop.

B.F.KEITH’S
Vaudeville
(Forsyth Theatre)

Matinee Daily—2:30 P. M.
Evenings—7:30 & 9:15,P, M.
NEW SHOW EVERY MONDAY

AND THURSDAY.

JERSEY DRESSES

$9.90
You Know the Regular Price of These

College Dresses is $12.75

The Jersey in them is a good quality—all-wool and of

good weight. And they’re made up in six smart, tail-
ored styles for you to choose from. Some have round
linen collars and cuffs, some embroidered wool collars
and cuffs and some are in collarless styles. In tan,
Copen, black, navy and green.

J. M. HIGH CO.

Pi Alpha Phi Debates On

Intercollegiate Question
On Thursday night, December 6, one

of the phases of the intercollegiate
debating questions was presented be-
fore the members of Pi Alpha Phi.
The question was stated thus: Re-
solved. That it is to the best interests
of the U. S. to enter the World
Court.” The affirmative was repre-
sented by Eugenia Thompson and
Oliivia Swann; the negative by Emily
Johns and Ruth Liggin.
The debate proved interesting, since

it is a part of the question which is
of most vital importance—either neg-
atively or affirmatively, to us as a col-
lege. Let’s every one, when possible,
help our debaters by our presences.

Agnes Scott College
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Spacious and beautiful grounds, ele-
gant buildings with modern conven-

iences, full and able faculty. Courses
leading to A. B. degree. Best ad-

vantage in music and art.

For Catalog, Address J. R. McCAIN, President.
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Day Student News

The gray hue of rainy November

days is becoming dispelled by the

roseate visions of December and all

that this month brings. Just think—
in 20,160 hours (which will be even

less when you read this, if you do!)
we too will be going “back to civiliza-

tion,” perhaps not on the train, but
on something that will get us there!
And great will be the rejoicing there-
of. Anyone can tell from the excited
chatter going on in the day student
room that “C-S” is infinitely more

catching than measles—and far more

delightful! The thought of fourteen

days of week-end pleasures sends
thrills all up and down our “imagin-
ary spine” as Harlequin, of “The
Wonder Hat” fame, would say.

And speaking of “The Wonder Hat”
makes us think of the other two

Blackfriar plays of December 1, in
which Frances Alston and Mary Ben

Wright so nobly upheld the d. s. claim
to histrionic ability. Frances is a

born actress—if she can transform
herself into such a timid and docile

child, and do it to perfection, too!

Mary Ben is always interesting, of

course (there’s always something pe-

culiarly fascinating about anyone with
Titian locks), but in “The Rescue” she

captivated us even more than ever.

ELLIS
32 Whitehall St.

ATLANTA, GA.

Extend an invitation to

all our friends at Agnes
Scott College to inspect our

new arrivals in the latest

creations in Millinery.

Prices in keeping with

our individuality.

College Girls

Everywhere Favor

Hanan Shoes
Hanan Shoes are a fav-

orite with college girls be-
cause they retain their
“looks” and “style” no

matter how long their
service.

We represent Hanan
Shoes in Atlanta, and
carry a complete line of
models both for dress and
street wear.

These are shown in

Suede, Satin and Kid in
straps and oxfords, and

considering quality of ma-
terials and workmanship
they are moderately priced
at $12.60 to $14.00.

Álumnae News
Thanksgiving Day would lose half

its charm if we could not share our

turkey with many of our older sisters,
the alumnae, who often honor us with
visits during the Thanksgiving holi-

days. The recent holidays brought us
quite a number of alumnae guests,
among whom were the following:
Misses Ruth Sanders, ’23; Fanny Me-

Coo, ’21; Margaret Bell, ’21; Annie
White Marshall, ’18; Elizabeth Brown,
’22; Dorothy Bowron, ’23; Nellie Ay-
cock, ’20; Lois McClain, ’23; Ruth

Evans, ’22; Elizabeth Ransom, ’23;
Eunice Legg, and Helen Lewis.

We regret to state that in a recent

issue of the “Agonistic” a mistake was

made concerning Miss Margaret Sand-
ers, ’20, who was said to have married
a Mr. Bellingerath. We call your at-

tention to the fact that it is Miss Mar-

garet Shive, also of ’20, and not Miss

Sanders, who has entered the bonds of
wedlock.

and made us forget where we were, so

intense and real was the role she as-

sumed, for that one evening. “All the
world’s a stage”—and some of us are

marvelously good players on it.
Frances and Mary Ben, we are proud
of you!
However, we shine in dramatics, not

only on the campus but also in At-
lanta. Jo Harvis and Friskey Cooper
covered themselves with glory in the

Kirmess, given a short while ago.
Five years from now, when they re-

Dearest Giddie:

Yes, I didn’t catch pneumonia from

sitting in the rain at the football game

Thanksgiving. Sensible? Why, yes!
It is very sensible for boys not to ask

girls to go to football games when

they know (?) it is going to rain.

And by the way—what do you think

one of the Davidson boys wrote K.

Johnson the other day? Oh! a let-

ter, of course. But this is what he

told her! He said that the faculty
had decided that instead of trying to

rid the college of the most ignorant
students by means of the flunk exit,
they are going to purchase and place
on the campus several squirrels to rid

the campus of these poor nuts! (Miss
Laney would say this sentence was

ambiguous.) But the point is—why
the squirrels on the Agnes Scott cam-

pus? $100.00 reward to anyone who

can answer thsi question.
You know, Agnes Scott was some

place Thanksgiving night. You can

just imagine how good all the girls

turn for a vacation from New York,
let’s hope they come out to Agnes
Scott to give a talk on “The all-round
education that only Agnes Scott can

give.”
We know the most thrilling thing

about Sarah Fullbright!—but we

promised her we wouldn’t tell what it

was. You will have to ask her. We

might even be murdered for saying
this much.

Chamberlin - Johnson

DuBose Co.

Sorosis

$J3.50

—Gold or Silver,
Plain or bro-
cade.

—Bronze Kid-
skin.
Beaded.

—Black Satin or

Black Kidskin,
Beaded.

Exquisite Evening Slippers

Our stocks of Evening Slippers are complete
—ready for the Holiday demand—You will
find a wide selection of beautiful styles.

$42™

LOOK
MEN

SPECIAL
HOLIDAY

OFFER

Opportunity of a Life Time
Don’t spend your hard earned money foolishly and buy
for Father, Brother, Husband or Sweetheart, a cheap
gold filled or plated watch.
Give him the best there is, it is the cheapest in the end,
to be remembered forever.
Limited quantity, genuine, solid 14 (fourteen) karat

Geld watches. Plain-eng., thin or octagon shape.
Elgin or Waltham movements, fifteen jewelled, or

Illinois twenty-one jewelled movements. Guarantee
enclosed with every watch. Send Post Office order

now, don^t delay, and receive watch immediately sent

to you, registered, fully insured, packed in expensive,
beautiful lined gift case. Act quick.

Wonderful 18 (eighteen) karat, solid-
gold, white or green wrist watches, lat-
est designs, octagon shape models, full
jewelled. The very thing that you have
wanted and admired on others. Now in
the reach of everybody. Get one while
they last.

Attention
Ladies

EXCLUSIVE WATCH CO.
1482 Broadway, N. Y. C.
■

Telephone Bryant 10259

ossip
looked when so many of them had
dates with a “boy from home.” M.
Gholston looked like a million dollars.
She said she didn’t want to disappoint
X Y Z when he came all the way from

Birmingham to see her. But S. Capen
says she can wait ’til Xmas to see

boys from home. She thinks it much
more worth while to make a hit with
Emoryites.
Not to change the subject—’cause 1

could talk about Thanksgiving for-
ever! But I wish my beau (the ideal
who is yet to be seen) would decide
to go to Spain and give me a parting
gift—and then not go. Sounds like a

fairy tale, doesn’t it? But Montie S.
says such things have happened.
Oh! I didn’t tell you about P., did I?

Yes, he is the greatest living pianist,
but his name isn’t in the dictionary.
So how am I supposed to know how to

spell it ? Anyway, I’ve told you about
how all the A. S. girls always sit in
the balcony. Well—I’ll take that
back. Elizabeth Cheatham sat in a

box and wore a real corsage.

Again—not to change the subject—
but “I’m itching to hear from you.
That is why I am scratching this let-
ter.” AGGIE.

P. S. Do you know Lucile Gauze?
One of the boys on the tech team is
rushing her and she yelled for Au-
burn. That is what I call ingratitude!

FOOT TROUBLES
MANICURE, MASSAGE, PERMANENT

WAVING, ETC.

BOOKHAMMER’S
48^ Whitehall and 1 Ponce De Leon Ave.
Phone—Main 1)214 Hem. 5574

Phone Decatur 1034-0385

BURSON BROTHERS
Expert Shoe Repairing

538 McDonough st.—decatur, ga.
DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

AGNES SCOTT
Is Always Welcome At the

COLONIAL DINING ROOM,
2'/2 Auburn Ave. Atlanta, Ga.

Salted
Almonds

Mints
Candies

Trammell’s Candy Kitchen
109 Sycamore St.

I
DECATUR, GA.

Lindsey-Beverly Co. |
Commercial Printing |

East Court Square, Decatur, Ga. !

DON’T FORGET

BAILEY
Shoe Shining
110 Atlanta Ave.

BROS.
Repairing

Phone Dec. 0172LJ

Decatur Bank & Trust G).
4% Paid on Savings Accounts
J. HOWELL GREEN, President

C. M. SAUNDERS, Cashier

ANSLEY-DOSTER
DRUG COMPANY

You are invited to make our store your
headquarters.

Our Drinks Are Decatur’s Best.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES—FOUNTAIN PENS

'••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Î Everything Good to Eat

iAlumnae Tea Room
; Hours: 8-2:15, 3:30-7:30, 8:50-9:50.

BUY YOUR FURS
Direct from the Manufacturer and Save

the Difference

L. CHAJAGE,
EXPERT REMODELLING

10-12 Peachtree

Pay Cash and Pay Less

L. F. M. STORE

Athletic News
i

LIFE-SAVING COURSE TO BE

OFFERED NEXT SEMESTER.

This course will only be opened to
those girls who are qualified and pass
a preliminary test, consisting of:

(1) Side stroke,
(2) Back stroke,
(3) Breast stroke,
(4) Dead man’s float.

In due time it is hoped that those

taking this course will be capable of

taking the test given by the American
Red Cross.

Golfers, Hear Ye.

Any girls who want to play golf, or
learn to play, are cordially invited by
Miss Randolph to go with her to the
East Lake course. Those already hav-
ing tickets are asked to sign on the
Athletic Bulletin Board in Main.

Much depends upon

WHERE

you buy.

Frohsin’s label in a

garment is the
emblem of much

patience; a high
purpose and the

skill that “spells”
service.

And remember—
there is a difference
between phrases and
FACTS.

}0 WHITEHALL

I) ■

LAWRENCE’S!
PHARMACY I
R. C. LAWRENCE, Prop. j

PRESCRIPTION druggist!
Phones Decatur 0762-0763 ;

Nearest Drug Store to Agnes Scott. ¡

DECATUR, GA. i

Agnes Scott Girls
Are always welcome. Take a walk

through and find what you want.

You will find semething good to

eat.

Piggly Wiggly

Drink

DELICIOUS
and

REFRESHING

The Coea*Cola Co.,
Atlanta, Ga.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Henry Muench j
The Peachtree Jeweler :

Platinum Work to Order. ;
Genuine Blossom Wedding ;

. Rings. •

65-A Peachtree Street ;

Expert Watchmaker :
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Miss Ruby Hall spent the week-end
of the 17th in Carrollton, Ga.

Miss Lillian Middlebrooks visited

her parents at Starrsville, making the

trip with her brother in his car.

I Miss Margaret Neal spent Thanks-
> giving Day and night with Frances

Gardner, in Decatur.

Miss Gladys Harbough spent
Thanksgiving Day in Atlanta with

her brother.
Illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllli

I FOR ¡
I The Holidays |
I Rosenbaum’s |

I HATS and FURS |
I Stylish I
I Exclusive

I Attractive modes designed
I by leading fashion au-

1 thorities.

c. & c.

Rosenbaum
Successors to

KUTZ

38 Whitehall St.

ATLANTA, GA.

Misses Mildred Maxwell and Lillie

Pearl McElwaney had a pleasant time
thru the week-end in Fayetteville, Ga.,
at the latter’s home.

Miss Sarah Tatum spent Thursday
in Atlanta.

Miss Inez Hutchinson visited her

parents in Greenville, Ga., during the

Thanksgiving holiday.

Miss Celia Hirsch, who has been in

the infirmary for two weeks with a

bad case of tonsilitis, is up again. We

learned with regret that soon she will

have to undergo an operation. She

says she does not mind, for it is to

be at Wesley Memorial Hospital, at

Emory University.

We regret to say that Rebekah Scott

has had very little social amusement

during the past week or two, due in

part to a series of tests, and then

everybody is beginning to think about

Christmas and plan all kinds of de-

lightful surprises for their little

nephews and nieces—if they have any

Johnson-Dallis Co.
Printers

■

Atlanta, Georgia

Agnes Scott Girls
are always welcome

at

Hewey’s Drug Store
“The Store with a Smile”

— # -

Little Dec. Phone D-0640

Decatur Dry Cleaners
Five minutes from Agnes Scott

WITH

Perfect Cleaning

Quicker Service

Unbeaten Prices

And a Will to Earn Your

Patronage

538 N. McDonough St. Dec. 0385

Decatur’s Only Dry Cleaning Plant—Est. 1910

YOU’LL BE AMAZED
at the difference between
the old shoes sent here
for repairs and those you
receive back again. Our
Shoe repairing is really
shoe rebuilding. The
work is done on the lat-
est shoe machines, such
as are used in modem
factories. Send us a pair
you can’t wear. We’ll
make them so you’ll be
glad to wear them.

Suede Slippers Dyed Black, Brown and All Colors

SHOE
4 Auburn Ave.

RENURY
Tel.Wal. 2310.

—or for their little brothers and sis-

ters.

All this, tho’, couldn’t keep away

ne of the most delightful of holidays—
Thanksgiving! Nearly everybody went
in town, either to the game or a show,
Thursday afternoon. Wonder what

Dr. Sweet thought about it? And

that night—well, after everybody ate

so much turkey and good things and

had such a good time in the gym

afterwards. I’ll bet every single girl
wishes that Thanksgiving would come

more than once a year!
There were loads of former Agnes

Scott girls that came back to visit us.

Myrtle Murphy was here and Mar-

garet Prowell and Lib Ransom and

Dot Bowron and then Hilda came out

here, too—and Lib Brown and Alice

Whipple.
Oh, yes! and Mary Jarman came,

too. She says she’s teaching ninety-
two little and big boys and girls
music. Along with her daily work—
and play—comes chaperoning the

“younger sets’’ to “weenie” roasts

and parties of all sorts. Imagine it!!
Thursday night, from nine-thirty ’til

—well, we won’t say when, but Nonie
had to put an end to the performance,
Mary and Prances Bitzer played on

the ñute and guitar and one by one

people from all over third fioor—and
some on second, too—were drawn into

the circle of listeners.

Aggie’s Funny Bone
ÏÏ

He: “If 0 is the freezing point,
what is the squeezing point?”
She: “I don’t know. What?”
He: “2 in the shade.”

No Thanks.
Porter: “Shall I whisk you off,

sir?”

Passenger: “No; I will get off the
usual way.”

A Waste of Breath.

Doctor (to gloomy patient): “You
must drive away this depression.
Practice a spirit of cheerfulness. Sing
at your work, as it were.”
Patient: “Sing at my work ? Why,

it can’t be done, sir. I’m a glass
blower.” —Punch.

Girl: “A penny for your thoughts.”
Boy: “I was thinking of going.”
Father (from head of the stairs):

“Give him two-bits, daughter.”

Always try to be the “guiding star”
of a man’s life, but never make the
mistake of fancying that you are his
whole planetary system.

We are glad to see Louise Hannah
able to be about again after suffering
from a sprained ankle that she got
last Saturday while spending the
week-end out. She says, tho’, that
she didn’t mind it much. Wonder

why? X !

Somehow, a bachelor never quite
gets over the idea that he is a thing
of beauty and a boy forever.

Timid Young Man: “My hair is

falling out; can you recommend any-

thing to keep it in?”
Druggist’s Assistant: “Certainly,

here is a nice card-board box.”

Saturday night there was a very

touching scene in Rebekah dining
room when the chief mourner and
pall-bearers and others closely con-

nected with the deceased brought in
the unfortunate corpse of the Varsity
hockey team, murdered by an Ad-

equate Adversary (in the form of the

Faculty) that afternoon on the hockey
team. Our deepest heartfelt sym-

pathies are with the bereaved.

Carolyn Smith (walking out of the

gym with a stack of ham sandwiches) :

“Don’t think I’m going to eat all these

myself. I’m taking them to Rebekah.”
Visitor (standing in door of gym):

“My goodness! Rebekah must have a

big appetite!”

Lucy Oliver, Dorothy Keith, Eliza-
beth Griffin and Ellen Walker have
returned to us once more and words
are inadequate to express our joy at

seeing them.

Mrs. C. Dunaway and Miss Virginia
Louise Dunaway, of Chickamauga,
spent the week-end with Myrtis Dun-

away.

A Few Ways of Handling a Woman

Electrically.
When a woman is sulky—Exciter.
If she gets too excited—Controller.
If she talks too long—Interrupter.
If her way of thinking is not yours—
Converter.

If she is willing to come half way—
Meter.

If she will come all the way—Re-
ceiver.

If she goes up in the air—Condenser.
If she wants chocolates—Feeder.
If she sings unharmoniously—Tuner.
If she is in the country—Telegrapher.
If she is a poor cook—Discharger.
If she eats too much—Reducer.
If her dress comes unhooked—Con-
necter.

If she gossips too much—Regulator.
—Pullman News.

Country ?
“Did you see Oliver Twist, Aunty?”
“Hush, Doris, you know that I never

attend those modern dances.”
—Yellow Jacket.

Rudolph: I qwit smokink zeegars,

Adolph.”
Adolph: “Aet so! For why?”
Rudolph: “I’m afraid from a terri-

ble seekness.”
Adolph: “Vat can dat be?”

Rudolph: “Zee garlet fever.”
—Royal Gaboon.

Then the Storm Broke.
Hostess: “It looks like a storm;

you had better stay for dinner.”
Jackson: “Ob, thanks, but I don’t

think it’s bad enough, that.”
—Virginia Reel.

■Selma Gordon has returned from a

visit to New York.

Miss Emma George Capps was the
attractive Thanksgiving guest of Vir-
ginia Burt.

The usual bevy of week-end spend-
ers arrived safely Monday morning,
and so far we haven’t heard of a sin-

gle girl who is any worse off after

spending Thanksgiving and the week-
end at home. We certainly are glad,
but not half so much as Dr. Sweet.
And we are hoping that George and

Grace can soon come out of the in-

firmary well and sound—’cause we

“sho’ do” miss them.

Time: Thanksgiving Day at 1
o’clock.
Place : Gym—lunch table.

Mrs. H. B. Horne, of Tifton, has vis-
ited her sister, Mitchell Moore.

Mr. R. A. Kunnes, of Thomson,
came to see his daughter. Pearl, Sun-
day and Monday.

Miss Lillybell Hollis, of Madison, has
visited her sister, Clarisse Hollis.

Mrs. R. A. Heath, Misses Ruth and
Lucille Hollis, of Augusta, spent
Thanksgiving with Mary Heath.

Black Suede

Black Kid

Black Satin

$*7 .75
MISS NANCY EVANS

Represents Us At

Agnes Scott

GOOD GHDES fOREl/ERYBDDY-
niEO 5 STEWART CO 29 WMITEMALL ST

Miss Miriam Smith, of Augusta,
was the guest of Genie Perkins and
Cora Morton a few days last week.

Mrs. J. F. Harvey, Misses Margaret
and Jacqueline Harvey, were the
guests of Louise Harvey during the
past week.

Claire Harris spent Thanksgiving
at Gainesville.

Miss Lelia Bland Tompkins, a stu-
dent at Brenau, spent Sunday with
Gladys Lawton.

Mrs. Frank Irvine, Mrs. C. M. Wat-
son and Miss Rose Warren Irvine, of
Florence, Ala., were the guests of
Mary Erskine Irvine during the past
week.

Ewin Baldwin and Olive Gardner
spent last week-end with their parents
in Montgomery, Ala.

i Miss Jean Sheafe, of Washington
j Seminary, was the Thanksgiving guest
I of Frances Langston.

Mrs. I. E. Farmer, of Thomson, has
visited her daughter, Helen Farmer.

Among those who spent the week-
end in Atlanta were Cephise Cart-

wright, Vivian Cooper, Adelaide Can-

nady, Elsa Jacobsen, Eleanore Al-

bright, Elizabeth Clarke and Frances

Langston.

FROM PARIS
Muse’s

Exquisite
Lingerie

■

Muse’s
“The Style Center of the South”

Peachtree Walton Broad

J. P. ALLEN & CO.
49-53 Whitehall

The Chappie Coats
Every college girl carries as a part of her
smart wardrobe a chappie coat. Its shaggy,
brushed wool finish is full of youthful chic.
Every attractive color combination at Allen’s.

$5 $ 16.50

J. P. Allen & Co.
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Christmas Holidays Here
Frank Swinnerton’s
Lecture Charms

Agnes Scott Audience

Personalities of Famous

English Authors His Subject

lecture of Prank Swinnerton

e Agnes Scott chapel on Wed-

nesday afternoon at 5 o’clock more

than realized even the anticipations of

us who have experienced on former

occasions the capability of the lecture

association in providing us with the

most interesting lectures available.

The subject of the lecture in itself

was intensely interesting. Mr. Swin-

nerton sketched the few of the out-

standing men of English letters of to-

day, their appearance, their hobbies,
their work and their leisure. We

learned that Mr. Compton McKenzie is

an expert in gramophones besides be-

ing a foremost literary man; that Mr.

H. G. Wells, besides being able to trace

the outlines of the history of the world
can trace one’s resemblance to a sal-

mon just as unerringly. While we

are reading Mr. Swinnerton’s own

works—and we are certain to read

them after hearing the lecture—can

we ever forget that, by his own con-

fession he calls his pajamas “Henry”?
We will keep the names of Arnold

Bennett, Hugh Walpole and John Gals-

worthy in our hearts as well—as liv-

ing interesting men, in addition to

their position there as authors.

It is, however, just as much because

of the style of the lecture as of the

subject matter that we will forever

after attain-auoK-graphic pictures of.
these lofty names in Britain’s Hall of

Fame. The informal conversational

atmosphere which characterized the

whole, the vivid diction, the intimacy
and concreteness of the details pos-

sible only to one, who, like Mr. Swin-

nerton, has known the men of whom

he talks, personally,—all of these

(Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)

No Chicken At Sunday
Dinner Last Week

Near East Relief Fund
Receives Money

At the suggestion of Dr. McCain a

vote was taken to decide whether or

not the students would be willing to

do without part of some meal in order

to give the amount that would be thus

saved to the Near East Relief Fund.

The unanimous vote in favor of this

plan showed the desire of the student

body to some take part in help-

ing the starving people of the Near

East; and, as Lillian McAlpine said,
so many of us are trying to reduce

that the plan was a great benefit to

us also.

On Sunday, December 16th, instead

of the regular Sunday dinner, there

was a simple but nourishing meal.

The dinner had been carefully planned
in order to give us the proper number

of calories since the usual Sunday
chicken was lacking. Some of the

girls were even heard to say that they

really enjoyed doing without chicken

for one Sunday.
The exact amount saved by doing

without chicken and by having a

nourishing but simple and inexpensive
dinner is not yet known. However,
it is hoped that the amount will be

large enough to mean a great deal to

our starving neighbors. The sum,

whether large or small, will be given
with the true spirit in which the girls
denied themselves for the sake of oth-

ers.

Mathematics Club
Holds Meeting

Illustrated Talks On
Astronomy Are Given

The Mathematics Club held its reg-

ular meeting in the Physics lecture

room on Monday evening, December

10th. Miss Howson’s Astronomy class

had charge of the program and pre-

sented some unusually interesting
papers on the constellations of the

heavens.

One of the interesting bits of infor-

mation was that the names of the

constellations date back to the time

when astronomers cared more for per-

sonal acquaintance with stars than for

scientific classification of them. We

could very well understand this fact

as we listened to papers being read on

Orion, Cassiopeiae, and Persus. The

technicalities were first taken up,
while Miss Howson illustrated these

figures with diagrammed sterop-
ticon slides. The mythological stories
connected with the constellations were

related, and we had the pleasure of

seeing on a larger slide the shapes of
the stars as the mythologists saw

them.
Stars and poetry are inseparable, as

Louise Hendrix pointed out in quoting
Tennyson, thus:

“Many nights I saw the Pleiades ris-

ing thru the mellow shade,
_jSlitter Jike a swaign .qf fireflies

tangled in a silver braid.”

The constellations were not without
their practical value, for Virgil tells
us that the farmers were wont to re-

gard the appearance of Libra as an

indication for the proper time for

sowing’ grain.
(Continued on Page 3, Column 5.)

Beautiful White Giristmas
Service Is Held In

Chcyiel On Sunday Night
The Y. W. White Christmas Service

is always lovely, and this year’s was

no exception. At this service we are

all filled with the true spirit of Christ-

mas, pure and white and shining.
On Sunday night, December 16, the

girls all went into the chapel to find

there a beautiful Christmas tree with

each tiny white twig outlined against
the dark ■ green background. The

chapel was dark except for the light
from a tiny white taper bravely
shining in each window, as if each

must send out a welcoming glow to

some lonely heart outside.

The choir filed softly in, all clothed
in white, and each girl carrying a

shining white candle. As they formed
a semi-circle around the tree soft

strains of a violin prelude by Miss

Pocohontas Wight were heard. The

notes of “Silent Night”, the silence of

the girls, and the white beauty of

everything made it easy to go back to

that “silent night” when Jesus was

born and to feel the deep thrill and

wonder of His birth.

Several Christmas carols were sung,

among them “First Noel” and “God

Rest Ye, Merrie Gentlemen”. Frances

Gilliland and Lillian McAlpine both

sang an appropriate selection. Their

songs assure the success of any ser-

vice since they both have unusually
sweet voices, and it was considered

especially lucky to have them sing.
The Christmas story, “The First
(ontinued on Page 4, Column 2.)

Faculty Host At

Christmas Dinner

The faculty was host to the college
community at a lovely Christmas din-

ner last Friday evening at 6:30. Both

the White House and Rebekah Scott

dining rooms were beautifully decor-

ated for the occasion with the ap-

propriate and exciting red and green

colors of the season. The lights were

shaded with red, and long red and

green streamers were suspended in

loops from the white columns of the

dining room. On each table was a

shining Christmas tree bedecked with

crystal ornaments and lighted with

colored candles.

The menu for the dinner contained

chicken salad, asparagus on toast,
potato chips, hot chocolate, celery,
olives, hot rolls, charlotte russe, fruit-
cake and mints.

The happiness and excitement usual
at Christmas time filled the whole

atmosphere at this time, which was a

sort of climax to weeks of anticipa-
tion. Mrs. Finnell and Mrs. Davies

were thanked for their share in mak-

ing the affair a success by serenades.

The faculty in the White House

dining room delighted the students by
beating them at their own game of

singing “Five More Days ’Til Vaca-

tion”. In reply to “They Say that the
Faculty Ain’t Got No Pep”, the fac-

ulty sang “They Say that the Stu-

dents Ain’t Got No Style”. The song

that brought the most applause was:

“Oh, you wonder why we are so jolly.
We’re going home to a house full of

holly.
And it won’t be long till we see our

beau

And stand beneath the mistletoe!”

The traditional singing of the Alma

Mater brought to an end a most de-

lightful occasion.

Mr. S.H.Venable Donates

Spot For Camp

At Stone Mountain

The Athletic Association is very

much elated over the prospects for a

week-end camp. The other day when

President Nancy Evans talked with

Mr. Venable, she was all smiles; for
this generous man, who, as you know

is the owner of Stone Mountain, con-

sented to the setting up of a camp out

there for all Agnes Scott girls.
All of the members of the Athletic

Board have been particularly active in

searching about for a suitable situa-

tion for this all famous camp-to-be.
And, now, the very spot has been se-

cured. We are told that it is accès-

sible by the bus and also the Stone

Mountain car. However, if one should

go via the bus, she would be taken

almost to the front door of the camp;

while if she should go on the Stone

Mountain car, she would have a nice

two mile hike between her and her

cherished goal.

Perhaps, if all goes well, the asso-

elation can build the camp by spring
and have it ready for use then.

Christmas Tree
At Agnes Scott

Santa Claus Visits
Children From Atlanta

’Twas not “the night before Christ-

mas”, nor can we say “not a creature

was stirring”; but, nevertheless, old

St. Nick visited Agnes Scott last Sat-

urday afternoon. A really, truly,
Santa Claus with jingling bells, a pack
on his back, and probably some rein-

deer not far away.

More important, though, than Santa

were the hundred and fifty-two little

girls and boys who assembled in the

gym. What fun they had swinging,
playing ball and dropping the hand-

kerchief, and watching anxiously the

green curtain behind which they could

not have even one peep. But at last

Santa himself appeared, and the cur-

tain was drawn back while murmurs

of wonder and delight were heard over

the room. For there it was, a real

Christmas tree with bright candles,
shining tinsel and mysterious pack-
ages, and under the tree were more

packages and baskets of fruit. San-

ta, with the aid of the Agnes Scott

girls, soon unburdened the tree of all

but the shining decorations amid a

din of horns and drums, and such ex-

clamations, “Oh, my dolly will go to

sleep.”
After the little folks had been served

with ice cream and apples they said

good-bye to Santa and their Agnes
Scott friends. Their radiant faces

told of their happiness and made

Christmas twice blessed to those who

had a share in giving this happiness.

Two Performances Of
Handel’s “Messiah” Gven By

Agnes Scott Choral Society
Agnes Scott is not alone in appre-

ciating the musical talent on her

campus. Atlanta joins her in this, as
was attested by the large audience

present at the recent performance of

the “Messiah”, in Atlanta.

On December 13 the Agnes Scott

Choral Society, augmented by many

good voices from Emory, gave a per-

formance of Handel’s “Messiah” at the

Wesley Memorial Church in Atlanta.

The soloists included Miss Margaret
Battle, soprano; Miss Strethel Wal-

ton, contralto; A. W. Browning, tenor;
H. R. Bates, basso, and Mr. Dieck-

mann, organist. The entire oratorio

was given under the direction of Mr.

Johnson.

This performance was a notable

success, but not more so than was the

second rendition of this wonderful

oratorio, Sunday afternoon, December
16, in the Agnes Scott Chapel. The

solos were unusually good while the

choruses fulfilled all expectations.
Especially was this true of the Halle-

lujah chorus, whose mighty melodies

caused the very hearts of the audience

to thrill with triumphant joy.
The “Messiah” is, perhaps, the

finest oratorio ever written. When it

is given by well-trained voices under

capable direction, as in this case, it is

a musical gem. Agnes Scott is glad
that the Choral Society introduced the

Christmas season for us with this glo-
rious masterpiece, Handel’s “Mes-

siah”.

Marriage Of Miss Emma
Jones To Mr. H. F.
Smith Of Montgomery
Ceremony Performed In De-
catur Presbyterian Church

“The ring is on my finger.
And the wreath is on my brow;
Satins and jewels grand
Are all at my command,

And I am happy now.”

Thus can she, too, sing now—our

happy December bride. Miss Emma
Legg Jones, Agnes Scott graduate of
’18, who was married to Mr. Harwell
Fitzhugh Smith, on Wednesday last,
December 12th, in the Decatur Pres-
byterian Church. Rev. Jos. G. Patton,
of Atlanta, brother-in-law of the
bride, and Dr. D. P. McGeachy, of De-
catur Presbyterian Church, officiated,
using the Episcopal form of ceremony.
Palms and ferns tastefully decorated
the church, while the main aisle was

a lane of white.
Previous to the appearance of the

bridal party Mrs. Lewis H. Johnson
rendered a lovely solo, “O Sweet, O
Fair, O Beautiful”, accompanied by
Mr. Christian W. Dieckmann. The
ceremony itself was both beautiful and
impressive. As the organist played
the solemn, sweet tones of Mend-
elssohn’s wedding march, the bridal
party came slowly down the aisle: first
the maid of honor. Miss Lucy Durr,
Agnes Scott graduate, ’19, of Mont-
gomery, Ala.; then the bridesmaid.
Miss Isabel Randolph; next, the ush-
er.s, Mr. Wallace Malone, oj Alabama,
and Mr. Roy Jones, brother of the
bride; and lastly, the lovely bride her-
self, leaning on the arm of her broth-
er, Mr. Claude Jones, who gave her
away. She was immediately preceded
by her dainty little niece, Katherine
Patton, the flower girl, and immedi-
ately followed by William McGuire,
(Continued cn Page 4, Column 1.)

Christmas Program
At Classical Club

Christmas Carols Are
Sung In Latin

Christmas cheer can put a thrill

into even a dead language; at least
that is the opinion of all those who
attended the classical meeting on last

Friday night, December 7th.
The Propylean Hall was. gay with

autumn leaves and Christmas wreaths

and tall, red candles. Why, it made
one fairly hear sleigh-bells just to see

it, and then the program! Everybody
sang Christmas carols—“Hark! The
Herald Angels Sing”, and “Come All
Ye Faithful”—in Latin, and it was

surprising how familiar they sounded.

Mary Palmer Caldwell, Frances

Myers, Martha Jackson and Corenna
Burman read Latinized selections from
a Child’s Garden of Verses. Janice
Brown acted as interpreter, but she

really didn’t need to, for most every-

body caught on all by themselves.
Then there were more poems (quite
an evening of poetry, wasn’t it?)—
Latin Mother Goose rhymes, read by
Clarkie Davis. “Holy Night” was

given as a special number; perhaps
that was the loveliest carol of all, but
then some of us always did have a

special weakness for it, whether in

English or Latin.

The surprise of the evening, how-

ever, came when a note was received
from Old Santa—a note written in

Latin. Now, someway, we had never

thought of that jolly old gentleman
(Continued cn Page 4, Column 5.)
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THE JOYS OF TWO CHRIST-

MASES.

Agnes Scott students are peculiarly
fortunate individuals in many respects
that we have no time to mention. But

it is at Christmas that they realize

how much above the usual portion of

man they are blessed. In common

with the rest of the world, they have

the manifold delights of the Christ-

mas at home with families and friends

and Christmas trees and holly and

presents and fires and songs that

make Christmas the lovely thing it is.

In addition to having it, they have

the anticipation of having it which is

almost as happy a thing.

But it is the Christmas at Agnes
Scott that we wish to give thanks for

at this juncture. The Christmas din-

ner is not lacking; the tree is a part
of the general joy, for did not the

children supplied by the Associated

Charities have a glorious time Satur-

day afternoon ? The music, which,
after- all, is perhaps the most joyful
thing in Christmas celebration, has

been abundantly present; the Mes-

siah, the Vesper Service at Y. W. C.

A. Sunday night, the carols Wednes-

day morning. What could be nicer

than two Christmases?

Grace Etheridge
Mildred Pitner

Margery Speake
Margaret Tuffs

Clyde Passmore

Ellen Fain

Emily Spivey

GOAL FOR RELIEF OF EURO-

PEAN STUDENTS REACHED.

Through an oversight the “Agonis-
tic” failed to publish in its last issue
the amount raised in the Student

Friendship Fund Campaign. The goal
of five hundred dollars was reached.
The Agnes Scott students proved
themselves to be generous in gifts to

those who are less fortunate than

themselves.

The campaign was sponsored by
Hoasc and Emmie Fichlen was chair-
man of the committee which did most

of the active work of the campaign.

A VISITOR ON THE CAMPUS.

Miss Julia Lake Skinner, a graduate
of Agnes Scott, was a welcome visitor
at the college last week. She has

many friends among the students here
who were glad to have her spend even

SO short a time here. While at Agnes
Scott Miss Skinner was vice-president
of the Y. W. C. A., and recently she
has been attending White’s Bible
School in New York. She has also

been Secretary for Young People’s
Work in the Presbyterian Church at

Knoxville and a Bible Teacher at Mon-
treat.

GRAVEURE IN CONCERT AT

AUDITORIUM.

Agnes Scctt Students Hear Singer.

The third number of the Civic Con-

cert series was given at the Auditor-

ium, December 11. Mr. Louis Grave-

ure, baritone, appeared in concert. Mr.

Graveure has a voice of unusual beau-

ty and richness and gave a program of

great beauty. It has been said “That

Graveure chooses his program num-

bers with no idea of exploiting any

sensational qualities of voice, but of

giving the utmost pleasujre to his

hearers.” This certainly seemed to

be his desire at his concert in Atlanta.

His program was composed of four

groups of national songs: German,
Irish Folk Songs, French, and English
and American songs. He was accom-

panied by Mr. Arpad Sandor, who was

exceptionally good as an accompanist.
Mr. Sandor also gave a piano solo

number during the intermission, which
was one of Liszt’s most beautiful com-

positions.
The program was:

(1) German Songs—
Drei Zigeuner—Liszt.
Auf dem gruenen balkan—Hugo

Wolf.

Schoene Wiege Meiner Leiden—

Schumann.

Wie Sol'ten Wirgenheim sie halten—

Richard Strauss.

(2) Irish Folk Songs—
Silent, 0 Moyle.
The Blatherskite.

The Sedges.
The Leprehaun.

(3) Piano Solo—

Polonaise in E Major—Liszt.
(4) French Songs—
Les cloches du soir—Franck.

De soir—Debussy.
Mignonne—Chavagnot.
A Toi—Bemberg.

(5) English and American Songs—•
Requiem—Hqmer.
A Bag of Whistles—Crist.

Mary—Richardson.
Flow Thou Regal, Purple Stream—

Samuel Arnold (17th Century).
Some of Mr. Graveure’s most

beautiful numbers were his encores,

among which were: Massenet’s

“Elegie,” Speake’s Sylvia” and The

Toreador Song from Carmen, and

“Tommy Lad.”

The concert was enjoyed by a large
number from Agnes Scott.

ALUMNAE HOUSE SCENE OF

LOVELY WEDDING RECEP-

TION.

On Wednesday evening the Alumnae

House was the scene of a lovely wed-

ding reception following the marriage
of Miss Emma Jones to Mr. Harwell

Fitzhugh Smith, of Montgomery,
Alabama. Immediately after the cere-

mony the wedding party came to the

Alumnae House and, forming a re-

ceiving line, greeted the many friends

who called during the evening. Be

sides Mr. and Mrs. Smith there were

standing in the parlor. Miss Lucy
Durr, of Montgomery, the maid of

honor; Miss Isobel Randolph, the

bride’s maid; Mr. Roy Jones; Mr.

Durr, of Montgomery; Mrs. Jones and
Mrs. Smith, the mothers of the bride
and groom respectively.
The Alumnae House was beautifully

decorated for this occasion. In the
hall graceful vines hung from the
chandelier and were twined among
the columns of the stairway. The
punch bowl was garlanded with ivy.
The parlor and dining room were made
beautiful by many bowls of white
narcissus blooms. Tall green tapers
in silver candle sticks and pale yellow
shades on the chandeliers made a soft
light throughout the rooms. The table
in the dining room was especially ar-

tistic in its appointments of silver.
Refreshments of ice cream, shaped

as bride’s slippers with bright green
heels, cake, green and white mints,
and parched almonds were served.
After the reception Mr. and Mrs.

Smith departed on their wedding trip
before going to Montgomery, which
they will make their home.

Day Student News

I
I Ruth Guffin always was a timely
;girl! You may not know it, but it

was she who gave that beautiful cal-

endar that is now in the day students’

room. No longer do we need to worry
about figuring when the next “Aurora”

is due, or try to add up the weeks until

the Georgia Glee Club will come, all

we have to do is run to look at that

calendar, which for all its fanciness,
is fine for practical purposes, and

even has that pjagic date “19th” en-

circled in ink for us.

We wonder how anyone could pos-

sibly want to leave Atlanta just at

Christmas time, but perhaps Martha

Carlisle could give specific reasons

why Macon may have a few advan-

tages over Atlanta. If anyone even

mentions in a casual way, of course,
the name of that delightful city, she

blushes a very becoming blush, and

gets all pepped up. We don’t blame
her at all, for a little bird told us

that Macon had two charming rep-

resentatives down here about Thanks-

giving time, and it was a real time of

rejoicing for all concerned. Even the

weather could not dampen their spir-
its.

Joe Anne Cox has a charmed per-

sonalty, as well as a charming one.

We don’t know whether she carries

a rabbit foot around with her or not,
but at any rate the gods of luck were

with her one rainy Saturday morning,
and did not let any harm come to her
even though her car did make a do>u-
ble turn and almost a somersault. Let
her tell you the graphic details in her

own picturesque way—it’s as good as

one of Sax Rohmer’s most exciting
novels.
“Oh here comes Elizabeth Chapman—
Oh how in the world do you know?
You tell her by her winning smile
She has on all the while.
She has on all the while.”
You also tell her by her literary

talents, for she has become a full

fledged K. U. B. member, and is start-
ing out on her career as a star report-
er. “The pen is mightier than the
sword” and we believe Elizabeth will
win anything she goes out for.
All of us day students wish all of

you just the best Christmas you ever

hoped to have. “Till we meet again”
—and till you come back to us!

DR. McCAIN EXHIBITS PLANS

FOR “GREATER AGNES

SCOTT.”

On last Thursday Dr. McCain show-
ed to the students, during chapel ex-
ercises, the plans which have been
made for the “Greater Agnes Scott.”
He explained something of the ideas
of the administration for the carry-
ing on of the work, and he said that
it was hoped that a beginning would
soon be made. After chapel the pic-
tures of the new buildings were placed
in the hall of Main so that they might
be examined at close range by the
students.
The plans for the new buildings and

campus improvements were made by
Ralph Adams Cram, America’s fore-
most architect. He has designed
buildings for Princeton and West-
hampton, besides those for other col-
leges.
Among the proposed improvements

are an administration building, a

chapel, an auditorium and student
building, a power house, an open air
theatre, a gymnasium, a day student
building, new dormitories, and a com-

píete renovation of Main Building.

Gift Hos iery
from

Rich *s
—is Gift Hosiery supreme ! Van Raalte, Onyx, Me-
Callum, Kayser and Van Rig-htare, the nationally
known makers whose labels are found in our tre-
mendous, all-year-round stocks—the larg^est in the
Southland.

50,000 Pairs of Silk Stockings
40 Shades—Every Conceivable Style

Chiffon Net Hose, $1.39

—Chiffon Net Silk Stockings with
reinforced heels. Black, brown,
grey, nude and beige. Save $1.11
a pair tomorrow. You KNOW she
will thank you repeatedly.

Clocked Stockings, $1.85

—FULL-FASHIONED, $1.15 less
than regular price. Lisle garter
top. Hand-drawn open-work clox.
Light grey, medium grey, fawn, and
nude. Special pair, $1.85.

Chiffon Stockings, $2

—Sheer and fine—with lisle garter
tops. Black and other likable col-
ors. They are most givable stock-
ings—Christmas boxed.

Silk Stockings, $2

—FULL-FASHIONED. With lisle
garter tops. Brown, black and
other wanted shoe shades, selling
at the low price of $2. Can you
think of more delightful gifts for
$2 ?

Clocked Stockings, $3

—All-silk. With Paris openwork
clox. Black, brown and other colors
in a happy selection. Why not get
her a half dozen pairs?

Chiffon Hose, $2.95
—Chiffon silk stockings. PULL-
FASHIONED. All silk — every
thread! Black, brown, and other
colors of the season. They have
been X-rayed.

—Rich’s Main Floor

Agnes Scott College
DECATUR, GEORGIA

Spacious and beautiful grounds, ele-
gant buildings with modern conven-

iences, full and able faculty. Courses
leading to A. B. degree. Best ad-

vantage in music ana art.

For Catalog, Address J. R. McCAIN, President.

We have been sharing here a joyful anticipation of the most

wonderful season of the year. There is no happier experience
than the moment when the nearness of Christmas time is first

realized. We have been thinking and talking about it since Sep-
tember. Then, suddenly and quite by chance, we see a little sprig
of holly on the sidewalk—and we know that it’s really coming
soon. We begin to glow in a quite unashamed and irrepressible
manner. We buy a red candle; and, though it’s far too early, we

place it in our room with a joyous quiver of excitement. We go to

the library and conscientiously ask for Division 1, Volume 2, Copy
17 of Schurer and sneak into some quiet corner and feast our

souls on “A Christmas Carol” or the “Gift of the Magi”. We are

silly, and we don’t care a bit for the spirit of Christmas is in the

very air that we breathe.

In their proper time come the things that best express the

many phases of the Yuletide—our first Christmas hymn in

chapel, the Christmas tree for Atlanta children, the candle-light
at the party in the dining room, the joyous voice of the carollers

coming to us out of the darkness, the inspiring music of Handel’s

“Messiah”, and the hushed beauty of the White Service. The

spirit of Christmas is a compound of varying emotions, and the

events of the past few weeks have touched us in many ways.

We wish you a merry Christmas. We hope that your windows
will have holly wreaths in them. We have already enjoyed much

of the Christmas season together; and we leave each other with
the words of Tiny Tim on our lips, “God bless us every one”.
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Mackfriars Present Three
One-Act Plays Before
Atlanta Drama League

The Blackfriar plays which were

presented to the college community on

Saturday, December 1, were given
again o n Tuesday, December 11,
for the Drama League of Atlanta, by
special request. The Drama League
is composed of all those Atlantians
interested in drama, both in the study
and presentation of various plays. The
Tech Marionettes have given plays
there, Agnes Scott has, and many

other dramatic clubs of the different

schools in the city.
The plays were given in the Eg-

leston Hall, and a large number of

people from Atlanta were present to
enjoy them. The following plays were

presented:
Fourteen : With Mary Palmer Cald-

well, Louise Buchanan and Frances

Alston.
The Wonder Hat: With Polly

Stone, Mary Anne McKinney, Isabel

Ferguson, Catherine Graeber and

Louisa Duls.
The Rescue: With Frances Amis,

Mary Ben Wright and Polly Stone.

1st Cannibal: “The chief has hay
fever.”
2nd Cannibal: “Served him right.

We all warned him not to eat that

grass widow.”
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

I Pre-removal
SALE

i —OF—

i Hats and Furs
• Exceptional values offered

Î in this sale.
•

; When alterations are com-

: pleted we shall be in our

• New Store at 11 West Ala-
•

! bama Street.

• Preparatory to our removal

Î the entire stock has been

S greatly reduced.

• Save in this general Clear-
: anee Sale.

i c. & c.
i Rosenbaum
i 38 WHITEHALL ST.
: ATLANTA

College Girls

Everywhere Favor

Hanan Shoes
Hanan Shoes are a fav-

orite with college girls be-
cause they retain their
“looks” and “style” no

matter how long their
service.

We represent Hanan
Shoes in Atlanta, and
carry a complete line of
models both for dress and
street wear.

These are shown in

Suede, Satin and Kid in
straps and oxfords, and

considering quality of ma-
terials and workmanship
they are moderately priced
at $12.50 to $14.00.

■ -E-X-C-H-A-N-G-E-S- ■

The Gold and Black.

The General Education Board has

set aside an endowment fund of $150,-
000 for Birmingham-Southern. Other

gifts this year have been sufficient to

endow two new chairs in the college,
one, the chair of English Literature,

dent body, or faculty, who desire to

express their opinions on any matter

which might arise during the colle-

giate year.” This column is always
very interesting and the contributions

always worthy of consideration.

the other, the chair of Physical Edu-
cation. The “Make It a Million”

campaign has been a complete success.

We congratulate Birmingham-South-
ern, and wish her even better fortune.

The Crimsen-White.

“The Crimson-White wishes to

know the sort of man an Alabama

co-ed would marry—whether he would

have to have riches, good looks, im-
bibe an occasional whiskey and soda,
or what?” A sort of questionnaire
follows as to the characteristics, oc-

cupation and social standing of the

man a co-ed would choose. We notice

that several universities are submit-

ting such questions to their girls, and
the answers should be very interesting.

The Salemite.

The students have had the pleasure
of hearing Dr. Charles Alphonse
Smith, Professor of Literature in the
United States Naval Academy, lec-
ture on the subject, “The Most Omi-
nous Statistic that Faces North Caro-
lina Today.” Anyone who has read
Dr. Smith’s “What Can Literature Do

For Me?” can realize in a measure

how splendid a lecture he gave.

The Davidsonian.

The editor conducts a department
called the “Open Forum,” for the
benefit of those members of the stu-

The Ward-Belmont Hyphen.

This paper has a department similar
to the “Open Forum,” called “Speak-
ing to the Student Mind,” in which

students freely express their honest

opinions concerning matters which

have been brought to their attention.

We consider this an excellent plan to

find out what the student body really
thinks of conditions in the school.

The Technique.
The Tech Marionettes presented the

famous comedy success, “Polly With
a Past”, at the Atlanta Woman’s Club
Auditorium Friday night, December
7. The Marionettes have never fail-
ed to score a triumph, and they lived

up to their splendid reputation this
time. And by the way, the pictures
of certain members of the cast lent
variety to the Technique, besides im-

proving its general appearance.

The Howard Crimson.
The Crimson staff has conceived a

very good plan for improving its

paper. Each week a class is held in

Journalism, especially for the staff

members, but others who wish to at-

tend may do so. “It is felt that a

better spirit of co-operation and un-

derstanding will be gained through
these weekly meetings.”
Next week the Sophomore class will

edit the Crimson. We are looking for-
ward to comparing their issue with
the fine Freshman number.

FRANK SWINNERTON’S LECTURE
! CHARMS AGNES SCOTT

AUDIENCE.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.)

things g-ave a charm that was irre-

sistible.
There were some sidelights on Mr.

Swinnerton’s own works, throughout
the lecture that were very interesting.
He told of the circumstances under

Agnes Scott Girls
are always welcome

at

Hewey’s Drug Store
“The Store with a Smile”

— % —

Little Dec. Phone D-0640

which “Nocturne” was written, the
source of inspiration for “Coquette,”
the autobiographical nature of the
material used in “Young Felix,” his
latest work.

These things were more especially
brought out, however, in the “epilogue”
of his lecture in which he answered
any questions brought up by the audi-
ence. Besides the accounts of his own

books, during that period he gave per-
sonal impressions of Bernard Shaw
and A. S. M. Hutchinson, and told
his personal conception of the fate of
Emmie and Jenny, “Nocturne’s” hero-
ines.

The absolute untruth of the theory
that all hours are of the same length
was proved once and for all from five
to six, Wednesday afternoon. Could
the time that was spent in so thor-
oughly delightful a way listening to

Mr. Swinnerton, be of the same dura-
tion as that spent in—we’ll say the

laboratory? The clocks say “Yes,”
but—

; Prescription Confidence ;
■ Is an asset we appreciate and by our best efforts to ®

fl H“
serve you, hope to maintain and deserve this asset.
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We call for and deliver your prescriptions without extra charge
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YOU’LL BE AMAZED

at the difference between
the old shoes sent here
for repairs and those you
receive back again. Our
Shoe repairing is really
shoe rebuilding. The
work is done on the lat-
est shoe machines, such
as are used in modem
factories. Send us a pair
you can’t wear. We’ll
make them so you’ll be
glad to wear them.

Suede Slippers Dyed Black, Brown and AH Colors

SHOE
4 Auburn Ave.

RENURY
Tel.Wal. 2310.

De west Giddie:

There isn’t much use in my writing
a letter ’cause I’ll soon be home to

tell you all this gossip. But some of

it just won’t even keep a week. So

here goes!
You should have been at the Tech

Marionette play, about a week ago.

Agnes Scott was represented on

almost every frat row and E. Cole-

man and R. McMillan sat in the Sigma
Chi box.

As for dances—M. Chapin went to

quite a swell one. And it wasn’t a

B. V. D. (Big Victrola Dance) either.

L. Lewis has been to several lately—
not that she hasn’t been going to them

all year!
I’ve told you a lot about P. Stone,

but just can’t resist mentioning her

again. There is a publisher in Atlanta

who has been quite touched by a little

poem she wrote called “Goldenrod.”
So he is going to have some copies
printed with holly wreaths around the

edge of the folders. Wouldn’t it be

glorious to be able to express your

thoughts in poetry?

with some malady? It was Miss

Dougherty, our nurse, this time. She

has appendicitis. Now, that sounds

tragic! But if you could see how full

of cut flowers, etc., her room is you

wouldn’t think it was half bad to have

appendicitis.
But think of Christmas! I just

can’t keep my mind off of it. Of
course girls are flunking tests daily
because they are dreaming of “who I’ll
be with this time next week.” Not
that anything of the kind disturbs me

in the least, but it seems as if this last
week will never pass.
Oh! I was about to forget to tell you

about the Davidson Glee Club. There
are some certain girls that have had
a change of heart since the night it
was here. No wonder! You should
have seen the good looking boys.
Well, I must end, being as I don’t

know anything else worth saying.
Yours ’til December 19.

AGGIE.

MATHEMATICAL CLUB HOLDS

MEETING.

(Centinued from Page 1, Column 2.)

And by the way—I mustn’t forget
about our latest diseases. What would
we talk about if some member of our

faculty or student body wasn’t seized

ELLIS
32 Whitehall St.

ATLANTA, GA.

' Extend an invitation to

all our friends at Agnes
Scott College to inspect our

new arrivals in the latest

creations in Millinery.
L

Prices in keeping with

our individuality.

The Mathematics Club, although
only a little over a year old, has thir-
ty-one members and some very enthu-
siastic officers who are largely re-

sponsible for its early success. They
are: Cora Morton, President; Maria

Rose, Vice-President, and Catherine
Carrier, Secretary.

Hem; “That girl over there is sore

at me.”
Haw: “Why?”
Hem: “I didn’t ask her to the

dance, and introduced her to a football
player, and she must be sore for she
hasn’t spoken to me since.”

splendid
realization of

being correctly
attired is the
realization of all

F rohsin’s
patrons.

SO WHITEHALL

$42“
LOOK
MEN

SPECIAL
HOLIDAY

OFFER

Opportunity of a Life Time
Don’t spend your hard earned money foolishly and buy
for Father, Brother, Husband or Sweetheart, a cheap
gold filled or plated watch.
Give him the best there is, it is the cheapest in the end,
to be remembered forever.
Limited quantity, genuine, solid 14 (fourteen) karat
Geld watches. Plain-eng., thin or octagon shape.
Elgin or Waltham movements, fifteen jewelled, or

Illinois twenty-one jewelled movements. (Juarantee
enclosed with every watch. Send Post Office order
now, don’t delay, and receive watch immediately sent
to you, registered, fully insured, packed in expensive,
beautiful lined gift case. Act quick.

Wonderful 18 (eighteen) karat, solid-
gold, white or green wrist watches, lat-
est designs, octagon shape models, full
jewelled. The very thing that you have
wanted and admired on others. Now in
the reach of everybody. Get one while
they last.

Attention
Ladies

EXCLUSIVE WATCH CO.
1482 Broadway, N. Y. C.

Telephone Bryant 10259

50



THE AGONISTIC

MAKRIAGE OF MISS EMMA JONES |
TO MR. H. F. SMITH, OF

MONTGOMERY.

(Continued from Page 1, Column 5.)

her handsome little nephew, who acted
as train-bearer.

The maid of honor and the brides-
maid were most charming- in their
dresses-of orchid, the former wearing
georgette and the latter taffeta and
silver. Both wore corsages of roses.

The bride was exquisitely gowned in
white georgette, trimmed with silver
and crystal, over white satin. She car-

ried a shower bouquet of Ophelia
roses and lilies of the valley.
After the ceremony the bride and

groom were given a reception in the
Agnes Scott Alumnae House. Mrs.
Cragwell, sister of Miss Jones, headed
the receiving line.

“Miss Emma Jones” certainly needs
no introduction to Agnes Scott. She
graduated from here in ’18, as stated

above, and has ever since claimed a

wide circle of friends among us,
thanks to her charming personality
and untiring loyalty to Alma Mater.
As a student she was a member of
Gamma Tau Alpha and of Hoasc.
Upon graduating she became the sec-

retary of our Alumnae House.

Mr. Smith is associated with a bank
of Montgomery, Ala., and to that city
the bride and groom have resorted, to
“live happy ever afterwards.”

PHONE ORDERS

GIVEN PROMPT

ATTENTION
— ■ —

We Recommend

WATERMAN’S

Ideal Fountain

Pens For Tak-

ing Notes

— ■ —

WILSON
DRUG CO.
321 E. College Ave.

Decatur 0929
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MISS EMMA JONES ENTERTAIN-
ED AT LOVELY TEA IN

ALU.MNAE HOUSE.

FROM PARIS
Muse's
Exquisite
Lingerie

■

Muse’s
“The Style Center of the South”

Peachtree : -: Walton :-: Broad

On Saturday afternoon, December
the eighth, the tea room was the
scene of one of the loveliest parties
ever given there. The occasion was a

tea given by Miss Preston and Miss

Randolph in honor of Miss Emma

Jones, a bride of this week. Miss
Jones is one of our Agnes Scott girls.
She was secretary of the Alumnae As-
sociation up to the time of her mar-

riage, and even though she has not

been at Agnes Scott as a student, she
has been here in spirit and interest,
and has given the girls much assis-
tance in college activities since her

graduation.
The guests, including the faculty

and a few close friends of the honoree
called from 4:30 until 6:.00 In the re-

ceiving line were Miss Preston, Miss

Randolph, Miss Jones and Miss Durr.
Miss Preston was gowned in burnt

orange velour. Miss Randolph’s dress
was of white net. Miss Jones wore

blue georgette bedaed in bronze, and
Miss Durr’s costume was of black
satin. The house was decorated with
bowJs of narcissus. On the table were

pink and lavender sweet-peas and a

doll bridal party in the pastel shades.
Pink and white mints, and coffee and
sandwiches were served. It was a de-

lightful party, as it should have been
for this delightful member of the

Agnes Scott Alumnae.

BEAUTIFUL WHITE CHRISTMAS

SERVICE IS HELD IN CHAPEL

ON SUNDAY NIGHT.

(Ccntinued from Page 1, Column 2.)

Christmas Tree”, was read by Frances
Amis. She only gave new evidence
of her ability along such lines, for she
has shown her talent many times, as

President of Blackfriars.

The program was ended with a

Christmas hymn, and, as usual, the Y.
W.C.A. Benediction. The girls all came
away with the feeling that this was

the most beautiful service of the year
and that the Christmas holidays would
be started off in the real Christmas
spirit of “Peace on earth, good-will to
men.”

LAWRENCE’S
PHARMACY
R. C. LAWRENCE, Prop.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST
Phones Decatur 0762-0763

Nearest Drug Store to Agnes Scott.

DECATUR, GA.

Agnes Scott Girls
Are always welcome. Take a walk

through and find what you want.

You will find .something good to

eat.

Piggly Wiggly

Drink

DELICIOUS
and

REFRESHING

The Coea>Cola Co..
Atlanta. Ga.

Henry Muench
The Peachtree Jeweler
Platinum Work to Order.
Genuine Blossom Wedding

Rings.
65-A Peachtree Street

Expert Watchmaker

■ LOCALS
Miss Mildred Jennings spent

Thanksgiving with her parents in Au-

gusta.

There were several guests in Inman
for Thanksgiving. Among these were

Louise Plumb’s aunt and father; Miss
Elizabeth Moore, from Shorter Col-

lege, the guest of Emily Jones; Mr.

Leonard, who visited his daughter,
Louise, and Miss Sara Johnston, of
Macon, who spent the week-end with
her sister, Ruth.

Aggie’s Funny Bone i
THAT’S THE ONE.

Mrs. Henry has returned to her
home in Jacksonville after a visit to
her daughter, Gertrude.

Mary Guerrant had as her guest for
several days her mother.

Miss Christine Lee spent Saturday
night with Elizabeth Gregory and
Frances Buchanan.

Among those who spent last week-
end in Atlanta are Mildred Plunket
and Ellen Fain.

On Thanksgiving night a few of the
Inman girls enjoyed themselves in a

very unique way. Leap-frog, skinning
the devil, and other such dangerous
games were played in the hall on

second fioor. The costumes, too, were
rather unusual, consisting of either
knickers and shirts, or corduroy robes.
No severe calamities resulted, though
minor bruises were sustained. Those
who took part were Misses Mildred
Scott, Ruth and Sara Johnston, Edith
Richards, Ellen Fain, Grace Augusta
Ogden, Aileen Rammage, Edith Rich-
ards, Elizabeth Gregory and Frances
Buchanan.

Miss Gladys Harbaugh and Miss
Peggy Neel spent Sunday in Atlanta
as the guest of the former’s brother.

The friends of Miss Celia Hirch,
who went to Wesley Memorial Hos-
pital, Tuesday, to have her tonsils re-

moved, will be pleased to learn that
she is getting along nicely.

Miss Clyde Passmore was the guest
of friends in Decatur, Sunday.

Sunday morning Miss Lillian Mid-
dlebrooks’ brother stopped for her on

his way to Starrsville and took her
with him on a pleasant day’s visit to
her family.

We were glad to see Miss Davis,
who has been quarantined in her room
since Thanksgiving night, out again
Wednesday morning.

Missas Lena Terrel and Rachel
Beard, of LaGrange, were the attract-

Salted
Almonds

Mints
Candies

Trammell’s Candy Kitchen
109 Sycamore St. DECATUR, GA.

^
110 Atlanta Ave.

DON’T FORGET

BAILEY BROS.
Shoe Shining Repairing

Phone Dec. 0172 |

Smith: “Yes, I’m engaged to be
married and I’ve only known the girl
two days.”
Jones: “What folly!”
Smith: “Ziegfeld’s.”

—American Legion.

The average man, like “all Gaul”, is
divided into three parts : his vanity, his
digestion, and his ambition. Cater to
the first, guard the second, and stimu-
late the third—and his love will take
care of itself.

AN EXTRACT FROM “JUST
NUTS.”

Inquisitive Neighbor: “Mrs. Smith,
your twin boys are so much alike how
can you possibly tell Johnny from
Tommy?”
Mrs. Smith: “Wtell, you see, it’s this

way: I put my finger in Johnny’s
mouth and if he bites I know it’s Tom-
my.”

DECEIVING SYMPTOM.

“Are you a messenger boy?” asked
the near-sighted man of a boy in the
street.

“No, sir,” was the indignant reply,
“it’s my sore toe that makes me walk
so slowly.”

—London Tit-Bits.

Upon returning home, Rastus
found his daughter standing in the
front yard with a man’s arm around
her. “Mandy,” he cried, “tell that
nigger to take his arm from aroun’
you!”
“Why, pa,” was the indignant re-

ply, “tell him yoself. “He’s a puffeck
stranger to me.”

PERFECT RESEMBLANCE.

Wife (waxing philosophical) : “Just
to think, John! First, utter drabness.

ive week-end guests of Mary Davis
and Margaret Edmondson.

Emmie Ficklen spent the week-end
at Wesleyan.

Phone Decatur 1034-0385

BURSON BROTHERS
Expert Shoe Repairing

538 McDonough st.—decatur, ga.
DRY CLEANING AND PRESSING

Johnson-Dallis Co.
Printers

Atlanta, Georgia

Decatur Bank & Trust G).
4% Paid on Savings Accounts
J. HOWELL GREEN, President

C. M. SAUNDERS. Cashier

FOOT TROUBLES
MANICURE, MASSAGE, PERMANENT

WAVING, ETC.

BOOKHAMMER’S
48% Whitehall and 1 Ponce De Leon Ave.
Phone—Main 0214 Hem. 5574

B.F.KEITH’S
Vaudeville
(Forsyth Theatre)

Matinee Daily—2:30 P. M.
Evenings—7:30 & 9:15 P. M.

NEW SHOW EVERY MONDAY
AND THURSDAY.

then the working of the sap and finally
the gorgeous tree—splendid in its
multitude of gold and crimson gowns!
How like our lives!”

Fed-up Husband: “How like, in-

deed, my dear! You the gorgeous
tree and me the sap!”

—The Daily Province.

Two southern youths were strolling
up the street when they suddenly
caught sight of a puddle of blue paint
recently spilled in the street.

“Oh,” exclaimed one, “some poor
Virginian must have just been shot.”'

It is estimated that each child born
is burdened with eleven pounds of Na-
tional Debt. That probably explains,
why babies always cry so much.

—Punch.

CHRISTMAS PROGRAM AT

CLASSICAL CLUB.
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5.)

as a Latin scholar. Can’t you just
imagine him, struggling with irregu-
lar conjugations and poring over a

Bennet’s grammar—all in order to.

compose a note that would pass muster

before A. S. C. Classical Club? Well,
anyway, he succeeeded, for not even

the Latin majors found a faulty con-

struction. “But what did the note

say?” you v/ant to know. Oh! that
was the best of all. The thoughtful
St. Nick had sent Marguerites and

punch for his young friends to enjoy.
And did they enjoy it? Well, rather.

Stude: “And poor Harry was kill-
ed by a revolving crane?”

Englishman (very English): “My
word! What fierce birds you have in

America.”

Black Suede

Black Kid

Black Satin

$7 .75

MISS NANCY EVANS

Represents Us At

Agnes Scott

GOOD SHOES FOR EUERYBDDY-
*TlEO Î $TevVART CO 8S WHITEHALL 5T

BUY YOUR FURS
Direct from the Manufactarer and Save

the Difference

L. CHAJAGE,
EXPERT REMODELLING

10-12 Peachtree

Everything Good to Eat

Alumnae Tea Room
Hours: 8-2:15, 3:30-7:30, 8:50-9:50.

J. P. ALLEN & CO.
49-53 Whitehall

The Chappie Coats
Every college girl carries as a part of her
smart wardrobe a chappie coat. Its shaggy,
brushed wool finish is full of youthful chic.
Every attractive color combination at Allen’s.

$5 to «16-50

J . P. Allen & Co.
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